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PREFACE 

As te the first volume of this series, no apology is 
offered for the translation which, it is to be hoped, 
may be slightly better than that offered in the first 
volume, or, if that hope is vain, at least no worse. 

To the bibliography in Vol. I. p. xxvi, is to be 
added an important and interesting book : H. J. Rose, 
The Roman Questions of Plutarch. A New Translation 
with Introductory Essays anda Runsing Commentary 
(Oxford, 1924). 

Of the essays included in this volume ‘all but the 
last two had been sent to the printer, and the 
last two were ready for printing, when: the new 
Teubner edition of Vol. I. of the: Moralia appeared 
(Plutarch Moralia, Vol. 1. recensuerunt: et emen- 
daverunt W: R. Paton} et I. Wegehaupt}.. Prae- 
fationem scr. M. Poholenz. Leipzig, 1925). Conse- 
quently the text of the last two essays has been 
diligently compared with that of the new edition 
before’ they were sent to the printer, and in the rest 
only such changes have been made as seemed impera- 
tive: It is but fair to say that the changes made 
consist almost wholly of additional notations in 
regard to the readings of the mss. The text as 
originally constituted, whether for better or Sg 
worse, has hardly been changed at all. 

vii 



PREFACE 

It may not be amiss to say a word about the new 
edition, which was prepared with the advice and 
consent of v. Wilamowitz-Moellendorff, who is spoken 
of in the preface as ‘“ huius editionis patronus.” 
The book is a great disappointment. True it gives 
detailed information in regard to the readings of the 
Mss., and some additional information regarding the 
mss. and their relations, and it provides also a more 
generous list of references both to Plutarch and to 
other authors, although some important references 
seem to be missing. But the text itself, as finally 
constituted, is inferior to that of Bernardakis or of 
Wyttenbach. The editors seem too much inclined 
to subjective emendation, to rewriting Plutarch so as 
to make him say what they think he ought to have 
said—a fashion more in vogue in the last century. 
It is becoming clear that most of the minor errors in 
the text of Plutarch will yield in time to the orderly 
processes of textual criticism. 

In the really difficult passages one will usually look 
in vain for help from this edition, for one will find in 
the text, as a rule, only a transcript of the reading 
of one or more manuscripts, or else occasionally an 
emendation which only too loudly condemns itself, 
and too often no note of suggestions made by others. 
The editors seem not to have read Hatzidakis’ review 
of Bernardakis’ edition (A@nva, vol. xiii.), and many 
of the minor mistakes found in Bernardakis’ edition 
are reprinted in this.1_ Again, in several cases, 
emendations are not correctly attributed to their 

1 It is amusing to find that one of these little errors, 
to. which vy. Wilamowitz Moellendorff, **huius editionis 
patronus,”” called especial attention in Hermes, vol =xVS 
appears here unchanged. 

see 



PREFACE 

authors, and this leads one to question whether the 
readings of the ss. are always recorded correctly. 
Yet, on the whole, the book is a distinct contribution 
to the study of Plutarch and it is a matter for regret 
that its publication was so long delayed, and a matter 
for still keener regret is the untimely death of the 
two editors, W. R. Paton and J. Wegehaupt. 

F.C. B. 
Trinity CoLiece, 
Hartrorp, Conn. 
November 1926. 

VOL. II A2 ix 
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, INTRODUCTION 

THE essay on turning even one’s enemies to some 
profitable use was an extempore address which was 
afterwards reduced to writing. It still retains, 
however, some of the marks of its extempore char- 
acter in an occasional asyndeton or anacoluthon, in a 
few repetitions, and in such little slips as reversing 
the positions of Domitius and Scaurus (91 p). But 
minor matters of this sort cannot obscure the excel- 
lence of the essay as a whole, which contains much 

good advice, many wholesome truths, and much 
common sense. To cite but one example, the 
statement (91 B). that many things which are neces- 

_ sary in time of war, but bad under other conditions, 
) mire the sanction of custom and law, and cannot 
be easily abolished, even though the people are 

_ being injured by them, will appeal to everybody 
except the confirmed militarist. The essay was 
written some time after the essay entitled Advice 
to Statesmen, which in turn must be placed shortly 
after the death of Domitian (a.p. 96). 

This is one of the “moral” essays of Plutarch 
_ which so impressed Christians that they were trans- 
lated into Syriac in the sixth or seventh centuries. 

_ The translation of this essay is rather an adaptation, 
many details being omitted as unessential, but even 
so it gives light on the Greek text in a few places. 
The Syriac translation is published in Studia Sinaitica, 
No. 1¥ (London 1894) 
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(86)B MQ>. AN, TIX. YI’, EXOPQN OPEAOTEO 

1. ‘Op& ev) ote Tov mpadraror,.. ra) Kopidve 
TlodAxep;' moAureias mpnoae TpOTOV, €V ev @ pddora 
Tots Kowots wpeAyros av dAu@érarov iSia Tots ev- 

oO TUXXadvovar Tapexes ceavrTov. eet de xXepav joev 
aOnpov womep ‘toropodot Thy Konrny ebpetv gore, 
moNureia Sé pnre POdvov evnvoxviar pifre fidov 4 
Prdoverciay, exOpas. YOVipLwTara. md On, | expt ‘viv 
ov yéeyovev (GAN” ei pndev dMo, Tais € Ipats ai 
prrcar oupmr€Kovow Has: 6 kal XidAwv o gogos 
vonaas Tov eimovTa pndeva Exe ex pov jparncer 
el punde pirov Exel), SoKEl pow Ta T éMa Eph 
exOpdv TH TodTiUKa@ SveoxepOas tpoonicew Kal Tod 
Revopdvros dxenxoevat wa mapépyws eimovTos OTt 
Tod. voy EXovTos €oTt Kalb’ amo TaV €xOpav ade- 
Aciobar. ” | @irep obv cis TooTO mpdny elzrety pot 
mapeorn, ouvayayav ood Tt ois adrots ovdmacww 
améaTaAkd cor, pevodpevos ws viv pwadvora Tov 

ovAXE ] ToUAX pe DAXEp) are S 
sp cae bet sie deplete he pe es Soya 
€p). osc 

a5 

* Presumably Cn. Cornelius Pulcher, who ciehileiaieied 
in Achaea towards the close of Plutarch’s life. He also held 
various other offices, Cf. Corpus Inser. Graec. i, 1186, 

’ This tradition in regard to Crete is found in several 
ancient writers. Cf. for example Pliny, Nat. Hisé. viii. 83. 
4 



HOW TO PROFIT BY ONE’S ENEMIES 

1.1 OBSERVE, my dear Cornelius Pulcher,* that you 
have chosen the mildest form of official administration, 
in which you are as helpful as possible to the public 
interests while at the same time you show yourself 
to be very amiable in private to those who haye 
audience with you. Now it may be possible to find 
a country, in which,‘as itis recorded of Crete,’ there 
are no wild animals, but a government which has not 
had to bear with envy or jealous rivalry or conten- 
tion—emotions most productive of enmity—has not 
hitherto existed. For our very friendships, if nothing 
else, involve us in enmities. This is what the wise 
Chilon * had in mind, when he asked the man who 
boasted that he had no enemy whether he had no 
friend either. Therefore it seems to me to be the 
duty of a statesman not only to have thoroughly 
investigated the subject of enemies in general, but 
also in his reading of Xenophon 4 to have given more 
than passing attention to the remark that it is a 
trait. of the man of sense “ to derive profit even from 
his enemies.” Some thoughts, therefore, on this 
subject, which I recently had occasion to express, I_, 
have put together in practically the same words, 
and now send them to you, with the omission, so far 

.¢ The same remark is quoted by Plutarch in Moralia 96 a. 
Cf. also Aulus Gellius, i. 3. @ In Oeconomicus 1. 15. 

5 



PLUTARCH’S MORALIA 

> ~ a (86) €y rots Tlodttixots TapayyéAuact yeypappevv, 
D émei Kaxeivo To BiBAlov 6p@ oe mpdyeipov exovra 

mroAAakts. 
2. "EKéjpxes tots tadawis td ta&v addAodtAwv 

Kat dypiwvy Cawv pr adicetobar, Kai todto Tav 
4 A , {yr > tA > ae F) e 8’ mpos ta Onpia rédos Hv aywvwv exeivois* of 

MA ” A , ? a \ 3 ~ vaTtepov On xpHolat pwabdvres adrots Kai whedobv- 
Tat capkt tpeddpevor Kat Opitiv dudievvdpevor Kal 
xoAais Kat mutiats datpevopevor Kal d€ppacw d7Ai- 
Covres €avtovs, wor’ afvov elvar dediévar pt) TOV 
Onpiwv émdurdvtwy TO avOpeirra Onpwddns 6 Bios 
adrod yévnrat Kal dmopos Kal davipepos. errel 
Toivuv Tots pev GAXots ixavov eott TO p17) TAKE 
bro tav éxyOpdv Kak@s, Tods S€ vodv Exovtas 6 
Eevodarv Kai whereicbai dynow amo t&v Siadepo- 
pevwv, amoreiv ev od xp, Cnreiv dé weBodov Kai 
téxvnv du? Hs Todro mepiéorar TO KaAdV. ofs ywpis 
€xOpo6 Civ advvarov éortw. 

> 4 ond > ~ / ¢ ‘ Od dvvarar wav e&nuepdoar Sévdpov 6 yewpyos 
ovde wav tiWacetcar Onpiov 6 Kuvnyos: élyrnoav 

~ > obv Kal” érdpas xpelas 6 pev ex THY aKdpTrwv 6 8 
> ‘ ~ > , > a A , _A 

amo T&v aypiwy wdedeicbar. ‘THs Oaddrrys TO 
bSwp admordv éott Kat movnpdov, aad’ ixbis rpéper 
kal mopmipov €ott mavTn Kal Tropevouiov Oxnpa 
Tots Koputlouevois: Tod S€ catvpov TO mp, ws 

F zpdrov &d6n, BovrAouevov diAnoat Kat mepipadetv, ” ye jj 
4, 6 Ilpopnbeds 

* This work has been preserved ; it is to be found in the 
Moralia, 798 a-825 F. 
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HOW TO PROFIT BY ONE’S ENEMIES, 86 

as possible, of matter contained in my Advice to 
Statesmen,* since I observe that you often have that 
book close at hand. 

2. Primitive men were quite content if they could 
escape being injured by strange and fierce animals, 
and this was the aim and end of their struggles 
against the wild beasts; but their successors, by 
learning, as they did, how to make use of them, now 
profit by them through using their flesh for food, 
their hair for clothing, their gall and colostrum as 
medicine, and their skins as armour, so that there is 
good reason to fear that, if the supply of wild beasts 
should fail man, his life would become bestial, help- 
less, and uncivilized.» Since, then, it is enough for 
most people if they can avoid suffering ill-treatment 
at the hands of their enemies, and since Xenophon ¢ 
asserts that men of sense will even derive profit 
from those who.are at variance with them, we must 
not refuse him credence, but rather to discover 
the system and the art through which this admirable 
advantage is to be gained by those who find it im- 
possible to live without an enemy. 
~The farmer cannot domesticate every tree, nor 

can the huntsman tame every beast; and so they 
have sought to derive profit from these in ways to 
meet their other needs: the farmer from the trees 
that bear no fruit and the huntsman from the wild 
animals. The water of the sea is unfit to drink and 
tastes vile ;_ yet fish thrive in it, and it isa medium 
for the dispatch and conveyance of travellers every- 
where. The Satyr, at his first sight of fire, wished 
to kiss and embrace it, but Prometheus said, 

> Cf. Moralia, 964 a. 
* Oeconomicus, 1.15; ef. also Cyropaedia, i. 6. 11. 
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PLUTARCH’S MORALIA > 0) 

Tpayos reborn dpa mevOrjces ov yer 

Kal yap" Kdeu TOV dibdprevov, aAAa d&s 7a me Kal 
Oepyorynta Kai TEXYNS amaons opyavov €o7t Tots 
xpjobat pabodor. oKorret 57) Kal Tov exOpdv, et 
BAaBepos ov taAAa Kat Suoperayelpatos, duma- 
yeTuns adny evdidwow atrob Kat xphow olkelav 
Kal apehuuos €oTt. Kad TOV Tpayparov dguda 
moda Kal darex OH kal dvrimaha Tots evTuyxa- 
vovow: aN’ opas ore Kal vdcous eto owpartos «ts 
dmpaywoovvny EXPITAVTO, | Kal mdvot moMois mpoo~ 
MEGOVTES Eppwoav Kal noKnoav. évor dé Kal 
matpidos orépyow kal Xpnparev aroBoAnpy eg- 
ddtov axons emoujoavTo Kal bade de as 
Avoyévns Kat Kpdrns- Zivwv dé, tis vavxAn : 
adr ovvrpiBetons, muOopevos elev, “ed xy 
TUXN, Torels, ets Tov Tpipwva ovvehadvovea. % fds.” ° 
worTrep yap Ta poparcarara® TOUS OTOMAXoUS® Kal 
dyveworara tev. Caowy ogers eobiovra KaTamerret 

Kal akopmious, cot. 8 a Kat AiBous weal SotpdKous 
Tpeherar ( (weraBadrouvar Sé bv edroviay Kal Beppd- 
THTA TVEvUaTOS), of S€ GLKXOL Kal VoOwWOELS GPTOV 
kat olvov* mpoodepopevor vavTi@ow, ovTwWS OL pev 
avonto. Kat tas diAlas Siadbeipovow, ot dé 
dpoviot Kat tats €xOpais enperas xphoban 
dvvavrat. 

1 «al yap added by Bernardakis. 
Pe ois ae Hercher: jwuaréa (Swparedrepa Suidas s.v. 

ouKxos 
3 rods croudxous Suidas: trois croudyxors. 
* olvov] téwp Suidas. 

* From Prometheus the Fire-bearer of Aeschylus. Cf. 
Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., Aesch lus, No. 207. 

: Cf. Diogenes Laertius, vi. 20 
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You, goat, will mourn your vanished beard,* 

for:fire burns him who touches it, yet it furnishes 
light and heat, and-is an instrument of every craft 
for those who have learned to use it. So look at 
your enemy, and see whether, in spite of his being 
in most respects. harmful and difficult. to manage, 
he doesnot in some way or other afford you means of 
getting hold of him and of using him as you can use 
no one else, and so can be of profit to you. Many 
of the circumstances of life are unkindly and hateful 

_ and repellent to those who have to meet them; yet 
you observe that some have employed their attacks 
of bodily illness for quiet resting, and trials which 

_ have fallen to the lot of many have but strengthened 
and trained them. Some, too, have made banish- 
ment and loss of property a means of leisure and 

_ philosophic study, as did Diogenes® and Crates.¢ 
And Zeno;? on learning that the ship which bore his 

_ venture had been wrecked, exclaimed, “‘ A real kind- 
ness, O Fortune, that thou, too, dost join in driving 
us to the philosopher’s cloak!”’. For just as those 
animals which have the strongest and soundest 
stomachs can eat and digest snakes and scorpions, 

_ and there are some even that derive nourishment 
from stones and shells (for they transmute such 
‘things by reason of the vigour and heat of their 
spirit), while fastidious and sickly persons are nause- 
ated if they partake of bread and wine, so fools 
spoil even their friendships, while wise men are able 
to make a‘fitting use even of their enmities. 
my ; 3 

* Ibid. vi. 85. 
_# The remark of Zeno is again referred to by Plutarch in 
Moralia, 467 p and 603 p ; ¢f. also Diogenes Laertius, vii. 5, 
and Seneca, De animi tranquillitate, chap. xiii. 
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(87) 3. IIp@rov pev odv doce? por ris exOpas 76 
PraBepdratov wddedAywitarov av yevéabas ois 
mpocéxovaw. Ti dé Todr eariv; édcSpever cov 
Tois mpdypacw eypnyopws 6 éxOpos aet Kat AaBiv 
(nrdv mavraxydbev mepiodever tov Biov, od” Sia 
Spvos pdvov opdv ws 6 AvyKkeds oddé Sia AiOwv 
Kal dotpdkwyv, adAdd Kat dia dirov Kal oikérov Kai 
Sia avviPovs mavtds ws avuorov éort duwp@v Ta 
mpatTopeva Kal Ta Bovdcvoueva S.opyttwy Kal 
Siepevvwpevos. of pev yap dpidot Kai vocodi tes 
muds moAAdKis Kal amobvncKovres davbdvovaw 
apedrodvras Kal dAvywpodvtas, tav 8 exOpdv 
povovovxit Kal Tovs dveipovs moAuTpaypovoduer 
voco. de Kai Savevopol Kai Svahopat mpds yuvaikas 
adtovs é€keivous waAdov 7) Tov €xOpov AavOavovor. 
pddtora Sé€ ta&v dpaptidv exerar Kal ravras 
e€ixvever. Kal Kablamep of ydres éml tas dapds 

Dradv drepBopdtwr cwpydrwy dépovtar, tadv dé 
Kkabapdv Kat byvawdvrwv atcbnow odk exovaw, 
ovTw Ta vooobvta Tob Biov Kai daira Kal memov- 
Od7a Kwvet Tov exyOpdv, Kat mpos Tad0” of pucodvTes 
atrovat Kal tovTwy dmrovrat Kal omapdatrovat. 
TooTo obv WheAyov eoTL; mavu pev odv, evAaBov- 
pevov Civ Kat mpocdxew éavT@ kal pyre mparrew 

dev odvywipws Kal amepioxéntws pyre Aéyew, 
GAN’ det SuapvAdtrew worep ev axpiBel Suaityn TOV 
Biov averiAnrtov: 7 yap ovtw ovoréd\Aovea Ta 

E 7d@y Kai cvvéxovea Tov Aoywopov evAdBeva jreAernv 
euro? Kal mpoaipeow tod Civ émueuk@s Kat 

# Lynceus was gifted with superhuman powers of vision ; 
cf. for example Moralia, 1083 p; Pindar, Nemean Odes, x. 
60; Horace, Epistles, i. 1.28, and Pausanias, iv. 2. 
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3. In the first place, then, it seems to me that the 
most harmful element in enmity may be made most 
profitable to those who give heed. What is this? 
Your enemy, wide awake, is constantly lying in wait 
to take advantage of your actions, and seeking to 
gain some hold on you, keeping up a constant patrol 
about your life; and not only does his sight, like 
the sight of Lynceus,* penetrate the oak-tree and 
stones and tiles, but your enemy, through every 
friend and servant and acquaintance as well, so far 
as possible, plays the detective on your actions and 
digs his way into your plans and searches them 
through and through. Oftentimes we do not learn, 
until too late, of the illness or the death of our 
friends, so careless are we and neglectful; but our 
curiosity about our enemies all but prompts us to 
pry into their dreams; sickness, debts, and conjugal 
disagreements are more likely to be unknown to the 
very persons affected than to their enemy. Especi- 
ally does he try to get hold of their failings and ferret 
them out. And just as vultures are drawn to the 
smell of decomposed bodies, but have no power to 
discover those that are clean and healthy, so the 
infirmities, meannesses, and untoward experiences 
of life rouse the energies of the enemy, and it is 
such things as these that the malevolent pounce upon 
and seize and tear to pieces. Is this then profitable ? 
Assuredly it is, to have to live circumspectly, to give 
heed to one’s self, and not to do or say anything care- 
lessly or inconsiderately, but always to keep one’s 
life unassailable as though under an exact regimen. 
For the circumspection which thus represses the 
emotions and keeps the reasoning power within 
bounds gives practice and purpose in living a life that 

1l 
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dveyKAnros. xabdrrep yap at toXdgpous doruyel- 
TOVLKOLS Kad oTparelats evdehexeor owppovildevat 
mOAets evvop.tay Kal moAuTelav byvaivovoay weawld 
cav, ovTws of bv” exopas Tivas dvayracber 
emunhew TH Biw Kal purdrrecbar - 70 pobupety Kal 
katadpovety Kal pet” edxpnotias Exaora Tparrew 
AavOdvovow ets TO dvapdprnTov b0 Tijs own elas 
dy Spevor Kal KATAKOGHLOUILEVOL TOV TpOTmOV, av Kal 
pukpov 6 Adyos auvemAapBavnTar. TO yap 

F Kev ynPyoa Ipiapos MWpidpoid te raises 

88 

ols €oTw del TpOXELpoV, emaTpeper Kal Suaxpémer 
Kal adiornat TOV TovovTwY ep ols ot €xOpot xai- 
povot Kal Karayeh@ot. Kal pny Tos mept tov Aw- 
vuoov texviras op@uev éxrcAvpévovs Kal dmpobd- 
pous Kal ovK aKpiBas mrohaes dywvelopevous ev 
Tots Oedrpots ep’ éavT@v" orav oe dpudra Kat ayov 
yevnrat mpos €tépous, od povov adrovs aAAd Kai 
TO Opyava paAXov ovveToTpepovar, xopdoAoyoovres 
Kal ducpiBeorepov appolopevor Kal KaravAodyres. 
daotis adv oldev dvr ayeovearny Biov Kal _S0&ns TOV 
exOpov ovta, Tpoaexet padArov adrTo, kal Td. mpay- 
pata mepioKorel Kal Svappolerat TOV Biov. é7rel 
kal todTo THs Kakias iidv €or, TO TOUS €xOpovs 
aicxdvecbae paMov 7 2) TOUS pidous ef ols efapap- 
Tavojev. OOev 6 Naouxds, olojeveny TWOV kal 
Aeyovtwy év acdaret yeyovevat Ta ‘Pwpaiwy mpay- 
pata Kapyndoviey pev davypnévev "Axaney 

@ Homer, Jl. i. 255. The words are addressed by Nestor 
to the Greek leaders, Agamemnon and Achilles, who have 
quarrelled, 

> Actors and musicians. 
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HOW TO PROFIT BY ONE’S ENEMIES, 87-88 

is fair and free from reproach. For just as states 
which are chastened by border warfare and continual 
campaigning become well content with good order 
and a sound government, so persons who have been 
compelled on account of enmities to practise sober- 
ness of living, to guard against indolence and con- 
temptuousness, and to let some good purpose prompt 
each act, are insensibly led by force of habit to 
make no mistakes, and are made orderly in their 
behaviour, even if reason co-operate. but slightly. 
For when men keep always ready in mind the thought 
that: 

Priam and Priam’s sons would in truth have cause 
for rejoicing,* 

it causes them to face about and turn aside and 
abandon such things as give their enemies occasion 
for rejoicing and derision. Furthermore, we observe 
that the Dionysiac artists ° often play their parts in 
the theatres in a listless, dispirited, and inaceurate 
way when they are by themselves ; but when there 
is rivalry and competition with another company, 
then they apply not only themselves but their in- 
struments more. attentively, picking their strings 
and tuning them and playing their flutes in more 
exact harmony. So the man who knows that his 
enemy is his competitor in life and repute is more 
heedful of himself, and more circumspect. about his 
actions, and brings his life into a more thorough 
harmony. For it is a peculiar mark of vice, that we 
feel more ashamed of our faults before our enemies 
than before our friends. This is the ground of 
Nasica’s remark, when some expressed their belief 
that the power of the Romans was now secure, inas- 
much as the Carthaginians had been annihilated and 
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(88) dedovlwpeveny, “ vov pev ovv,”’ elev, emogadds 
EXOMEV,, pn ous poBybapev pH? ods aicyuv- 
Odpev € eavTois amoXedouToT es.” 

B 4. "Ere roivuy mpdodaBe THY Avoyévous dmé- 
gaow, pirdcogov obddpa Kal moduTucny oboav: 
TOs dpvvodpa Tov , xOpov = om avros “Kadds 

Kayabos yevopevos.”” inmous exSpav op@vres €v- 
SoKipobvras | aviavrat Kat’ Kdvas errawvoupevovs. 
av Xwpiov exrreTOovnMEVOV idwow, av evfadodvra. 
KijTov, emaTévouct. Ti ovv oleL, GeauTOV emBeuk- 
vUevos avdopa Sixavov aprippova xpnorov, ev 
Adyous edddxyiov, ev mpageor Kabapov, ev Svairyn 
KOopuov, 

Babetav avrara dia. Ppevos Kaprrovpevov, 
e€* Fs Ta Kedva Braordver BovAedpara; 

“weedpevor,”’ dyot Iivdapos, 
“advdpes aypuéia déSevrar,” 

Coty dmA@s oddé mavres, GAN door vKwpevous 
avrovs op@ow tbo tav éxOpav emuyseAcia - 
oTornTe peyadoppoauvy diAavO pwriats evdepyeciais: 
Taor " arooTpeget Ty yAdrrav,’ ‘ os 6 Anpo- 
obevns dnoiv, ‘ éudpdrres TO oTdpa, ayxer, oowmav 
motel.’ 

av tow diddepe TOV Kax@v: e€eote yap. 

ei Oédevs avidy Tov pucodvTa, 47) AowWdper KivaLdov. 
pndé padaxov pnd’ axddAactov pnde Bwpoddcxov 

1 xal added by Bernardakis. 2 ¢] dd’ Aeschylus. 

* Quoted again in Moralia, 21 r. 
> Aeschylus, Seven against Thebes, 593; quoted also in 

Moralia, 32 vp, 186 8, and Life of Aristides, chap. iii. (p. 
320 B). 
14 
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the, Achaeans reduced to subjection. “Nay,” he 
said, ““ now is our position really dangerous, since we 
have left for ourselves none to make us either afraid 
or ashamed.” . 
4. Moreover, as a supplement to this take the 

declaration of Diogenes,* which is thoroughly philo- 
sophic and statesmanlike: “How shall I defend 
myself against my enemy?” “ By proving yourself 
good and honourable.’”’ Men are much distressed 
when they see their enemies’ horses winning renown 
or their dogs gaining approyal. At the sight of a 
well-tilled field or a flourishing garden they groan. 
What, think you, would be their state of mind if you 
were to show yourself to be an honest, sensible man 
and a useful citizen, of high repute in speech, clean 
in actions, orderly in living, 
Reaping the deep-sown furrow of your mind 
From which all goodly counsels spring ? ® 

_ Pindar © says, 
. The vanquished are bound 

In the fetters of silence profound, 

not absolutely or universally, however, but only those 
_ who realize that they are outdone by their enemies 

in diligence, goodness, magnanimity, kindly deeds, 
and good works. These are the things which, as 
Demosthenes ¢ puts it, “ retard the tongue, stop the 
mouth, constrict the throat, and leave one with 
nothing to say.” 

: Be thou unlike the base; this thou canst do.‘ 

If you wish to distress the man who hates you, do 
not revile him as lewd, effeminate, licentious, vulgar, 

¢ Pindar, Frag. 229 (ed. Christ). 
¢ Demosthenes, Or. xix. (De falsa legatione) 208 (p. 406). 

* Euripides, Orestes, 251. 
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(88) pond? dveXevO<pov, aan’ adres avip toc Kat ow- 
dpover Kal _adjPeve kal xp® prravOpdires Kal 

D dcxaiws tots evrvyxadvovow. av be Aowopijoat 
mpoaxOijs, amare moppwrdray ceavTov av Aowdo- 
pets éxeivov. evdtou TH boxy, mepuoKrer 7a 
oabpd,” LH tis cot mobev iropbeyynra KaKta, 76 
Tod Tpaywdob 

GdAwv iatpds abros Dhidows Bptwv, 

av draidevTov elmns,* emirewve TO opaliiens ev oe- 
avT@ Kat prAdmovov: av devrdv, EyELpe pa Nov TO 
appadgov Kat dvdpades- Kay dachyi Kal ddda- 
atov, e€drcude ths pvyfs et te AavOdvov eori 
diAndovias tyvos. ovdev yap atoxidvy ears BAac-~ 
dnpias madwSpopovons ovd€ Avmnporepor, a 
€ouKe kab Tod dwtds 70, dvaxdAdswevov pGAXov ev- 
oxAreiv tas doGeveis dpdoes Kal TOV oywv ot 

‘ > A > / \ / ‘ a mpos adrovs avadhepopevor Tovs Peyovras bro Tis 
> / e A c / A / , a ~ 

E dAnfeias. ws yap 6 katkias Ta véedn, Kat 6 paddAos 
ii ep? cavTov EAxet Tas Aowopias. 

~ O pev ody TAdtwv dodKts gi incr 
dobpcious Trapayevorro, mpos adrov <iwber Adyew 
py mov ap eyd) towdros;”’ 6 dé AowWopyoas 

2 For ra capa. the Syriac version appears to have read 7a 
on PY ** examine your actions.” 

2 elrys Boissonade, confirmed by the. Syriac version : 
ely oe. 

* ov dp’ Hercher, to conform to the other quotations ef 
this saying by Plutarch: zy Gp’, or ro Gp’. 

* From an unknown play of Bee ch. Nauthy Trag- 
Graec. Frag., Euripides, No. 1086; Plutarch quotes the line 
also in Moralia, 71 ¥F, 481 a, and 1110 ©. 

> Proverbial; ¢f. Aristotle, Problem. 26. 13  Theo- 
phrastus, De ventis, p. 410; Pliny, Wat. Hist. ii. 48; 
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or illiberal, but be a man yourself, show self-control, 
be truthful, and treat with kindness and justice those 
who have to deal with you. And if you are led into 
reviling, remove yourself as far as possible from the 
things for which you revile him. Enter within the 
portals of your own soul, look about to see if there be 

: vies there, lest some vice lurking some- 
e within whisper to you the words of the 

aris heal others, full pr pre thyself ? s 

. 
: 

5 If you ‘eall your enemy uneducated, strive’ to in- 
i in yourself the love of learning’ and industry ; 
if you call him a coward, rouse even more your self- 

reliance and manliness; if you call him unchaste 
_ and licentious, obliterate from your soul whatever 
_ trace of devotion to pleasure may be lurking there 
unperceived. For there is nothing more disgraceful 

_ or painful than evil-speaking that recoils.upon its 
_ author. So reflected light appears to be the more 
_ troublesome in cases of weak eyesight, and the same 
M is true of censures that by the truth are brought 
peck upon the very persons who are responsible for 
peed For as-surely the north-east wind? brings 
- the clouds, so surely does a bad life bring revilings 
_ upon itself. 
I 5. As often as Plato * found himself in the com- 

ia 

pany of persons whose conduct was unseemly, he 
was wont to say to himself, “ Is it possible that I am 
like them?” But if the man who reviles another’s 

; | Plutarch, ee 823 sn, and Nauck, Trag. Graee. Frag., 
0.75 

remark of Plato is cited also in the Moralia, 40 v, 
129», and 463 £. 
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A a / nv 27—. > ~ \ e ~ ‘ Tov €tépov Piov av evOds éemoKxomh Tov é€avTod Kal 
peCappotrn mpos todbvaytiov amev0ivwv Kal dazo- 

/ ~ “ atpépuv, c€er Te xproysov ex Tob Aowopeiv, dAAws 
> ~ lo) yy axpnorouv Kal Kevod SoKxobvtos elvat Kal OvTos. — 

¢ A i \ ~ * a 7 Wess Oi peév ody roAAot yeABow, av Tis Ov fadaxpos 7 
\ ~ = - } we F xupros €répous eis Tatra owWoph Kal oxwmTn* ye- 

Aotov 8 GAws ott 7o Hodopety Kal oKxwarew 
G a > ~ , « 2 {31 Re oriody avriAoidopnOivar Suvdpevov, ws A€wv 
Buldvtios bd Kuptod AowWopybeis «is THY TOV 
oupatwv aobdverav, “ avOpdimwov,” édy, “ waBos 
> ~ ovevdilers, emt too vwtov dépwv. tiv veweouw.” 
ovKodv pndé povxov AoWopHons, adTos adv matdo- 

/ pavis, und’ dowtov, adtos av avededbepos. 
> / \ ¢ A J 
avdpoxrovov yuvaikos opuoyerns edus 

4 \ »” e¢ > F , > cal mpos tov “Adpacrov 6 *AAkpéwv. ti ody éxeivos; 
ov« aAAdrpiov add’ idtov adr mpodéepwv dvedos 

89 od 8 adroyeup ye pynTpos 4% oO eyeivaTo. 

mpos tov Kpdcoov 6 Aopitios, “od od pupaivns ev 
Cwypeiw cor tpedopevyns elt’ amobavovons éxdav- 
oas;”’ Kal 6 €repos “ od od tpels yuvaikas ékKo- 
puicas odK eddKpuvoas;”’ ovK« edduh Set Tov Aowdo- 
pynodpevov elvar kat peyadddwvov Kal itapov, aA’ 
dAowWdpntov Kat avéyKAnTov: ovdevi yap ovTws 
€ouxe mpootattew 6 Beds Ws TH péAdovTe Peyew 

* Cf. 633 c, for a slightly different version of the Sry, sf 
» From the Alemaeon of Euripides; ef. Nauck, T7.G.F., 

Adespota, No. 358. Quoted also in Moralia, 35 p. 
¢ Crassus’s pet eel was famous. Plutarch speaks of 

it twice elsewhere: Moralia, 8114 and 976 a. Of other 
writers, Aelian, De natura animal. viii. 4, contains the most 
interesting account of it. 
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life »will.at once carefully. inspect his own; and re- 
adjust it by directing and turning it, aside into the 
opposite course, he will have gained something 
useful from this reviling, which, otherwise, not only . 
gives the impression of being useless and inane, but ~ 

issoin fact. vei 
: . Now: most people laugh if a man who is bald or 
_ hump-backed reviles and jeers at_others for being 
_ in such case ; for it is altogether ridiculous to indulge 
_ in reviling and jeering at anything that affords to 
another the opportunity for a caustic retort, For 
example, Leo*-of Byzantium, being reviled by a 

_ humpback for the weakness of his eyes, said, “ You 
_ reproach me with that which can happen to any 
man, while you bear on your back the mark of 
- God’s wrath!” Do not therefore ever revile an 
_ adulterer whén you yourself are given to unnatural 
lust, nor a profligate when you yourself are stingy.” 

Own kin are you of her who slew her spouse” _ 

are the words of Alemeon to Adrastus. What then 
does Adrastus say? He reproaches the speaker 
-with a shameful deed which is not another’s but all 
his own : 

~~ -~ But you yourself slew her who gave you birth.” - 

Domitius remarked to Crassus, “* Did you not weep 
_ at the death of a lamprey*® which was being kept 
_ for you in a fish-pond?”” And the other replied, 
_.“ Did you not bury three wives and not shed a tear ?”’ 
The man who is going to indulge in reviling need not 

_ be smart and loud-voiced and aggressive, but he 
must be itreproachable and unimpeachable. For 

_ upon nobody oe the divine power seem so to enjoin 
| VOL. 11 B 19 
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(89) Erepov TO fs yrob cavTev,”” iva a Aéyovres a 

B 

OéXovew a dxovwow & pt Bédovar. “ didet”’ yap 6 
TowovTos Kata TOV LodoKA€a 

_yAdooay exxéas pdrny 
dkwv akovew ods éxav clan ddyous. 

6. Tovri pev obv eveore TO AowWopeiv TOV eX 
Opov BpEN Lov Kal Xpyjoupov" obK éAarrov 5° ére- 
py,’ To" AowWopetabat Kal Kans aKovew adrov tro 
rav éxOpav. dOev dpbads 6 “Avriabévns elev Ott 
Tots peAXovot oplecbar dirwv det yvnotov 7, S.a- 
mpi exOpaav: of ev yap vovberodvtes TOUS duap- 
Tdvovras of 5€ AovdopodrTes diroTpemovet. eet 8 
% giria Ta viv loxvoduvos yeyovev ev TO map 
ovalecOa, Kal TO KoAaedov avris Addov ¢ eort, 73 

@ de vouderoby dvavoov, dovoreéov €otl Tapa. Tav 
€xOpav TH dA Gevav. ws yap 6 TrHredos oixelov 
tay) Tuyxdvev iatpod TH moAcuiK@ depart TO €AKos 
brreOyxev, ovTw Tovs “dmopodvras edvoias vovbe- 
Tovans drrojevew dvayien pucodvros €xOpod Adyov, 
av edéeyxyn Kal Kodaly Thy kakiav, oKxoTobyTas TO 
Epyov aAAd pay THY yvounv Tod KaK@s A€yovros. 
WoTrEp yap 6 TOV Ocacadov ITpopn bea KTELvaL Sua- 
vonbeis emaice TH Eider TO Popa Kal dietAcv odTwWS 

1 érépw F.C.B.: érépou, érepa or érepor. 
2 +6] 7d most Mss, 

* Two lines of a longer quotation from an unknown play ; 
ef. Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., Sophocles, No. 843. 

p Diogenes i is given as the author of this saying twice else- 
ois in the Moralia, 74 cand 82a. Onems. gives Diogenes 
ere. 

¢ Among the many references to this story, it is perhaps 
sufficient to cite Moralia, 46 r; Propertius, ii. 1.63; Ovid, 
Tristia, v. 1. 15. 
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the precept, “ Know thyself,” as upon him who 
purposes to censure another, so that such persons 
may not, by saying what they want to say, have to 
hear what they do not want to hear. For a person 
of this type, as Sophocles @ puts it, 

By babbling thoughtless talk is wont to hear 
Against his will the words he willing speaks. 

6. There may be, then, so much that is profitable 
and useful in reviling one’s enemy; but no less 
profit lies in the alternative of being reviled oneself 
and ill spoken of by one’s enemies. Hence Anti- 
sthenes ® was quite right in saying that, as a matter 
of self-preservation, men have need of true friends 
or else of ardent enemies; for the first by admoni- 
tion, and the second by reviling, turn them from 
error. But since friendship’s voice has nowadays 
become thin and weak when it comes to frank 
speaking, while its flattery is voluble and its ad- 
monition mute, we have to depend upon our enemies 
to hear the truth. For as Telephus,* unable to find 
a suitable physician, subjected his wound to his 
enemy's spear, so those who are cut off from bene- 
volent admonition must submit with patience to the 
remarks of a malevolent enemy if he exposes and 
reprehends their vice, and they must give considera- 
tion to the facts only, and not to what is in the mind 
of the detractor. Another parallel is the case of 
the man who, with intent to kill the Thessalian 
Prometheus,? smote with his sword a tumour which 
Prometheus had, and opened it so that the man’s life 

* Apparently a sort of nickname of Jason of Pherae; at 
any rate this story is told of Jason by Cicero, De natura 
deorum, iii. 28 (70); Pliny, Nat. Hist. vii. 51 ; and Valerius 
Maximus, i. 8, ext.6. Cf. Xenophon, Hellenica, ii. 3. 36. 
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(89) dote cwOfvar tov avOpwrov Kat araddayhvar Tod 
pvpatos payevros, ouTw TroANdKes b2r’ opyiis 7 ex- 

D Opas mpoomecodoa Aowopia KaKov “boxas 7 dyvoov- 
fLevov 7) dpeAovpevov eOepamrevaev. aA’ ot i toMoi 
Aowopybevres ob oKoTrodow el mpdccotw adrois 76 
Aeyspevor, GANA ri mpoccorw Erepov on ‘NoiSo- 
podvrt, Kat Kabdzrep ot tradatovtes THY Kev ovx 
é€auT@v dmroypcot Tas AowWopias, aAAa ovpmarrovew 
dA Aous eira dvpovrar Kal dvaxpavvuvras Up 
TMEGOVTES om  dMAjAwy. det O° dxovoavra, KaKkOs br 
€xOpod 70. nev mpocdv adaipeiv adrod. ae denil 7 
KnAida mpocodoay iparigy kal detybetoay: ay Sé tus 
Aeyn Te [A mpooovra, ows Cnrety THY abriav ae’ 

E Hs 7) Praopnpia yeyove, Kal duddrreobat Kal Be- 
duevar py} Te AavOdveruer 7 7 obveyyus 7) Sow TH 
Aeyomevw Tapapapravovres. olov Aaxddny* TOV 
’"Apyeiwv. Baowea KOpNS Twos Sidbeots Kal Ba- 
Sigua tpudepwrepov eis padaxiay, dvéBare,, Kat 
Tlopmijuov TO €vl kvao0as THY Kepadny daxrtvAw 
Toppwrdre Onddryros Kal axoAacias évTa. _Kpdo- 
gos 5€ Tav lep@v pd mapbévev airiay Eoxe 
mAnodlew, Xwptov Tt Kadov wvicacbat map” avris 
BovAdpevos Kat 81a todro wodAdKis tig tg 

1 rv added by Hercher. 
2 Aaxvdnv] Aaxndny was suggested by ae ee (fol- 

lowed by Wilamowitz), comparing Pausanias, ii. 19, 2 

@ Mention of this habit of Pompey’s is found also in the 
Moralia, 800 p, in the Life of Pompey, chap. xlviii. 
(P., 645 a), and in the Life Y Base chap. iv. (p, 709 B). 

> The story is told more fully in the Life of Crassus, chap, 
i. (p. 543 B). eninixall 
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was saved, and’ he obtained relief from his tumour 
throughits bursting ; so oftentimes reviling launched 
upon a man.by the prompting of anger or enmity 
eures,someé eyil inhis soul. which either was not 
recognized, or, was disregarded) by him. But most 
Rersopniertsinercriied do not stop to think whether 

h. is applicable to themselves, but they 
uy tot what other form of reproach is applicable 
pee reviler, and, just as wrestlers do not wipe the 
dust from off their own bodies, so these persons do 
ert : wipe off the revilings from themselves, but they 
besmear one another, and in consequence get be- 
smirched ‘and ‘begrimed by each) other as they 

e ther. But it is more imperative that 
eS eS of by an enemy should rid 
himself of the attribute in question, than that he 
should get rid of a:stain on his clothes to which his 
attention on has been called; and if anybody mentions 
things which are not really attributes of ours, we 
should nevertheless seek to learn the cause which 
has given rise to such slanderous assertions, and 
we must» exercise vigilance, for fear that we un- 
wittingly commit some error either approximating 
or,resembling the. one mentioned. For example, 
an unwarranted suspicion of unmanliness was aroused 
against Lacydes, king of the Argives, by. a certain 
arrangement of his hair and a mincing gait, and 
Pompey suffered in the same way on account of 
his habit of scratching his head: with one finger, 
although he was ‘very far removed from effeminacy 
and, licentiousness. Crassus” incurred the charge 
of being too intimate with one of the Vestal virgins, 
when he only wanted to buy from her a piece of 
good land, and for this reason had many private 
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idia Kat Beparredeny. Iloorovpiavy S€ ro yedav 
F mpoxeipdrepov Kat Aah xpijcba: Opacurépa mpos 
dvdpas dveBadrev, wore “KpiBijvat pbopas. edpeOn 
pev oby Kkabapa Tis airias, dmohvoas 8 adriy 6 
dpxvepeds Urdpwos Muvovcuos brréuvyae 2) xpHobat 
Adyous doepvorepots tod Biov. OcporoKAct de 
Ilavoavias pndev adsxodvte _ Mpocerpiibaro THY 
droiav THs mpodooias dua TO xpfjobae pilw Kat 
ypapew ouvex@s Kal TepTrewv pos avrov. 

7. “Orav obv AcxOFR te pa) adnbés, odx Ott ped- 
dds € €orTt bet Katagpovetv Kal apedetv, ddd oKorrety 
Tt TOV 70 ood Acyouevev 7 7 Tparromeveny 7) omrov- 

90 Salopeveny 7 ovvevTwy opoidTynTra Th dvaBorAR 
TApETXKE, Kal TobTo dvevAaBetofar Kat devyew. 
el yap €repot mpdypacw dBovArjrous TEpiTEgOVTES 
diSdoKxovrar Td xpHomor, a y Meporn dnoiv 

ai Tuya 5é pe 
pcbov AaBodca tTHv eudv ta didrara 
codiy eOnKay, 

ti kwdver SiddoKadov adyuscbov AaBdvra Tov exOpov 
ddheAnPivar kai pabeiv te THv AavOavdvrwv; moda 

\ £3 a A > 6 4 “a ir aA ce yap 6 é€xOpos aicbdverat tod didov paAAov ( 
probrar” yap “ro didrobv zrepi To didovpevor,” ws 
6 [lAdrwv dyoi), TH S5é puceiv pera Tod moAv- 

B mpaypoveiv Kal to Aadeiv eveotw. 6 “lépwv tr 

° A Vestal virgin ; ¢f. Livy, iv. 
>» Thucydides, i. 135; ef. also Plutarch, Life of Themi- 

stocles, chap. xxiii. (p. 123 c). 
¢ From the Cresphontes of Euripides; Nauck, Trag. 

Graec. Frag., Euripides, No. 458. 
# Plato, Laws, p - 7318. The quotation is repeated a few 

pages farther on (92 £), and also in the Moralia, 48 © and 
1000 a 
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interviews with her and paid her much attention. 
Again, Postumia’s * ready laughter and overbold talk 
in men’s company put her under unjust suspicion, so 
that she was tried for unchastity. She was found 
innocent of the charge, but in dismissing her the 
Pontifex Maximus, Spurius Minucius, reminded her 
that the language she used should have no less 
dignity than her life. And again Pausanias inflicted 
on Themistocles,? who was doing nothing wrong, the 
suspicion of treason by treating him as a friend, 
and by writing and sending messages to him con- 

7. Whenever, then, anything untrue has been said, 
you must not despise and disregard it just because 
it is false, but rather consider what word or act of 
yours, which of your pursuits or associations, has 
given colour to the calumny, and then be studiously 
careful to avoid it. For if others by becoming in- 
volved in undesired situations thereby learn a useful 
lesson—just as Merope says that 

Inconstant Fortune took from me, 
To pay her fee, the dearest that I had, 
But she for that hath made me wise “— 

what is to hinder a man from taking his enemy as 
his teacher without fee, and profiting thereby, and 
thus learning, to some extent, the things of which he 
was unaware? For there are many things which an 
enemy is quicker to perceive than a friend (for Love is 
blind regarding the loved one, as Plato? says), and 
inherent in hatred, along with curiosity, is the in- 
ability to hold one’s tongue. Hiero * was reviled by 

¢ The story is repeated in the Moralia, 175 8, and else- 
where by other writers. One author tells it of Gelon. 
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(90) tev0os TOv eyOp@v eis Tilia dvowdiay €owdopyOn Tob 
oTopaTOS. ea obdv oikade mpos ry yatKa, 
pe i Aeyetss ” elzrev, ““ ovd€ ov poe TOUT’ copa 
cas.” 8 ovca ouppory Kal dKakos. * Ope,” 
elzev, ‘‘ Ott Towotro mavres dlovaow oi dvdpes.” 

4 \ A > \ ‘ \ FA A A ovTwW Kal Ta aioyriKa Kal Ta OwpmaTiKa Kal Tao 
Karapavi maou Tapa THY exOpav pabety mpSrepov 
€orw 7) TOv didov Kal ouvn Boy. 

8. “Avev d€ tovrov THY. rept wae yrarray é éy- 

kpdrevav, od puKpov aperhs pépos obcar, da7jKoov 
> \ aA a \ , ” > ” ael TO Aoyiop@ kai mrevBijviov EXE Ov €veoTw, 
dv py TW donjoe Kal pehérn Kal prrorrovig TO. 
KaKioTa TOV malay, oldv €oTrw 7 opyy, Karepyd- 
OnTAt. 7) yap - akovatws exmimTouca. door” Kat 
TO 

4 , bd > / eros puyev Epkos dddvT@r, 
Kal 70 

” f/ ~ ¢ , > / éva e€intacba. Tov pynudtrwv adropata 

Tois avackyrous padora O@vpots ofov ddvcOdvovar 

Kal Svappeovow emtytyverat 8u’ dobeveray Ovpod, 
du axpath yeopnys Sid. Slatrav. Opacetay.* . Adyou 
d€ Koudotdtov mpdypatos Baputarn Chia Kara 
tov Betov TlAdrwva Kal mapa Ve@v Ererat Kal map’ 
avOpmirrwv. % Sé€ ai) tavTaxod pev avuTedOuvov 

> , ” ¢ ¢ Oo Fs ae (od pdvov ddubov, ds now “Inmoxparns), ev 

1. rept: thy Stobaeus, Flor. xxiii. 9: aepl.: 
2 Gd diaray Opacetay F.C.B.: dairy Opaceia. 

@ A picturesque expression several times used by Homer ; 
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one of his enemies for his offensive breath; so when | 
he went home he said to his wife, “‘ What. do.you 
mean?. Even you never told me of this.” . But she 
being virtuous and innocent said, “ I supposed that 
all men smelt so.” Thus it is that things which are 
perceptible, material, and evident. to all the world, 
may sooner be learned from our enemies than from 
our friends and close associates. . 

8. But, quite apart from this, control over the 
tongue, which isno small part of virtue, is something 
which itis impossible to keep always in subjection 
and obedience to the reasoning faculties, unless a 
man by training, practice, and industry has mastered 
the worst of his emotions, such as anger, for example. 
For the “ voice that slips out unintended,” * and the 

» Word that has ’seaped the lips’ prison,* 
bnek OOS T> 20 

. Some of the sayings that flit forth of themselves,* 

are all incident to temperaments that are quite un- 
trained, and are unsteady and fluctuating, so to 
speak, owing to weakness of will, headstrong opinions, 
and a reckless way of living. Just for a word, the 
are thing in the world, is ordained, according 
to the divine Plato,” heaviest punishment, coming 
from both gods and men. But silence cannot 
under any circumstances be called to an accounting 

_ (it is more than‘ a preventive of thirst, as Hippo- 
erates © says of it), and in the midst of reviling it is 

e.g. Il. iv, 350; xiv. 83 ;. Od. i. 64; xxiii. 70... The source of 
the other two quotations is unknown. ~ 
.” Plato, Laws, pp. 717 c and 935 a. Plutarch quotes it 
again in Moralia, 456 p and 505 c. 

© Cf. Moralia, 515 a. 
VOL, II B2 27 
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(90) 5€ Aowopias* ceuvov Kat Lwxparindv, padrov 8’ 
“HpakAevov, et ve KaKEtvOS 

ov’ docov pvias atuyep@v eumaleto pvOwv. 

ovru* puny TovToU cEeuvorepov Kal KaAALV €oTL, TOD® 
Aowopodvros €xOpob rhv Hovxiav ayew 

Avoodda méTpav 
didoKepromov ws Tmapavnxopevous, 

GAAd peilwv 7 doxnots. ay €xOpov ebrob iis Aot- 
Sopodvra pepew ounmi, mdavu padias olcets yova- 
Kos oppiy* Kakas Aeyovons, Kal pidov dwvas Kal 
adeApod muKpoTdras dcodcov drrojevets aboptBws- 
matpt d€ Kal parpl TUTTOMEVOS Kal BadAopevos 

E mapetets avupov Kal dpjverov: ceauTov. Oo pev 
yap LwxKpdrns edepe TH EavOinany Pupoedh Kal 
xaAemiy ovoay, Ws evKOAWS avVEcopEVos ETEpots, AV 
exeivnv bropevew €icbA- todd dé BéAtiov exOpav 
Kat dAdotpiwy éyyupvacdpevov Bdedupiats Kal dp- 
yais Kal oxwppact Kal Aodopiats eBicar Tov Ovpov 
¢ / »” ta) 4, > ~ a Hovxlav dyew pnd dod drew ev T® AowWopetcbar. 

9. Ilpadrnra pev odv Kai aveéixaxiav odrws 
€orw everbetEacbar Tats exIpacs, dmddryta. dé Kat 
peyadodpoovynv Kal Xpnororyra padMov i Tats 

F diAiats. didov pev yap ody ovTw TO €v TrovetV 
Kaddv, ws aicypov TO p2) moveiv Sedpevov’ €xOpod 

4 Aovdoplars Stob. Flor. xix. 7: Aodopig. 
2 ors Madvig: odre. 

3 rod Reiske: 7d: both eonfienaed by the Syriac version. 
* dpyinv Wyttenbach. 

5 4 Amyot Golilinioad by the Syriac version): &. 

* Source unknown; the story in Pausanias, vy. 14, is not 
to the point. 

. The source of the quotation is not known. 
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dignified and Socratic, or rather Heraclean, if it be 

true that Heracles 

Not so much as to a fly gave heed to words of hatred.* 

Indeed, there is nothing more dignified and noble 
than to maintain a calm demeanour when an enemy 
reviles one, 

Passing by a man’s scoffs 
Just as swimmers swim past a precipitous rock,” 

but far more important is the practice. If you once 
acquire the habit of bearing an enemy’s abuse in 
silence, you will very easily bear up under a wife’s 
attack when she rails at you, and without discom- 
posure will patiently hear the most bitter utterances 
of a friend or a brother; and when you meet with 
blows or missiles at the hands of a father or mother, 
you will show no sign of passion or wrath. For in- 
stance, Socrates bore with Xanthippe,° who was iras- 
cible and acrimonious, for he thought that he should 
have no difficulty in getting along with other people if 
he accustomed himself to bear patiently with her ; 
but it is much better to secure this training from 
the scurrilous, angry, scoffing, and abusive attacks of 
enemies and outsiders, and thus accustom the temper 
to be unruffied and not even impatient in the midst 
of reviling. 

9. In this manner, then, it is possible for us to 
display the qualities of gentleness and forbearance 
in connexion with our enmities, and also straight- 
forwardness, magnanimity, and goodness better than 
in our friendships. For it is not so honourable to 
do a good turn to a friend as it is disgraceful not to 
do it when he is in need ; but even to forgo taking 

¢ Xenophon, Symposium, 2. 10. 
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5€ Kal 76 Tiywwplav mapadurciv ev Katp@ mapacxov- 
Tos emeiKes €oTt, TOV dé Kal TratcavTt cvpTaby- 
— «al den Pevre ovAAaBopevov Kal maialy € “ 

od Kal olKEiots mpayynacw' ev ypela yevojLevo 
onovbiy “Tia Kal. Sr aa i See Lieve. Sots 3 
ovK dyand Tis edpevelas odd” erawel THY. XpynOTO- 
TNTA, €KElvos . ; 

) (€€ Gddpavros ©. 
n” / / / / 7] aiddpov KexdAKevtat peraway Kapdiars «4 

Té Kaioapt KeXedoavre ras Tlopaytov riyids 
dvacrabfva. KataBeBAnévas. 6 Kixépwv “rods 
Tlouarniov,” dyotv, “ avdpidvras dvéatnoas, TOUS 
d€ covs éemnéas.’ d0ev ovd’  émaivov pevoréov 
odd Tyuhs. mepl dvdpos exOpod Sixaiws <ddoxysn- 
cavros. emaiwov te yap deper peilova Tots en- 
awodo., Kal. tioTw exer TaAW eyKaA@v, ws od TOV 
avipa plod aAra tv mpGEw anodoxiyalwvr: To 

Bde KaAdorov Kai ypnowdtatov, amwrdtw Kab- 
, ~ A \ , > a A tatatar Tod dOoveiy Kat didrows' edrvxobou Kat 
Katop0otow oiKeiois 6 Tovs e€yOpods €Biobeis 
> A \ x 8 , 6 ; nye i, pees) eraweiv Kal pr) Sdxveobar pndé Backaivew €b 
mpatrovrwy. Kaito. ‘Tis doKnows érépa preilova. 
ddércrav evepyalerar tats yuyats 7} SiaBeow Kpetr- 
TOVa TiS apatpovans To dvoalnrov Hav Kal Pirs- 
plovov; wamep yap ev moAduw moAAA TOV avay- 

, ” A 7 7a ae a P Weiteid katwy dws d¢ pavdwy €Bovs AaBovra Kat vopwou 
: ' : retin il 

‘ 1 mpdyuacw] xpnudtwr Hartman. hearer? 

* Part of a longer fragment of Pindar; ¢f. Pindar, Frag. 
123 (ed. Christ); quoted again by Plutarch, Moralia, 558)a. 

» Plutarch repeats this story in Moralia, 205 v3 Life sf 
Caesar, chap. lvii. (p. 734 ©), and Life of Cicero, chap. xl. 
(p. 881 p). Cf. Suetonius, Caesar, 75. 
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vengeance on an enemy when he offers a good oppor- 
riven tnes handsome thing to do: But incase aman 

compassion for an enemy. in affliction, and 
ves SHORE hand to him when he has come to be 
a need, and displays some concern and zeal in behalf 

his’ children and his household affairs when they » 
pte to want, I say that whosoever does not. feel 

affection for such a man because of his inne ef 
Cor not commend his. goodness, 

|) Hath a black heart 
230 ~ Forged from adamant or else from steel. 

qi Caesar gave orders that the statues in honour 
of Pompey, “which had been thrown down, should be 
restored, Cicero ® said to him, “You. have restored 
Pompey's.statues; but.you have made your own 
secure.” Wherefore there must be no scanting of 
commendation or due honour in the case of an enemy 
who has justly gained a fair repute. For such an 
attitude wins greater commendation for those who 
bestow it, and inspires.confidence, when later.a man 
nak, a eomplaint that he does so, not because he 

the person, but because he disapproves of the 
aa n. But best of all; and most advantageous, is 
the fact that a man is farthest removed from en 
the good fortune of his friends or the success of his 
relatives, if he has aequired the habit of commending 
his enemies, and feeling no pang and cherishing no 
grudge when they prosper. And yet what other 
process of training produces greater benefit to our 
souls or a better disposition, than does that. which 
takes from us all our jealousy and our proneness to 
envy? Just as many of the things which are neces- 
sary in war, but bad under other, conditions, when 
they once acquire the sanction of custom and law; 
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(91) ddvapw odk Eore padiws dmdcacbat Kal BrAarTo- 
févous, oUTws 1 éx6pa oureodyovon, TO pices 
d0ovor, tnhoruniay emxauperaxlap prnoucaxtay 
evamroneimer, mpos dé TovTols Kal mavoupyia Kat 

C ardrn Kai emBovdn, Soxotca pur) padrAov elvar nd’ 
dducov mpos exOpdv, av eyyévntat, mapapéver Svo- 
amdA\Aakros: elra yp@vrat mpos tovs didrovs abrol 
¢ \ / a“ \ / A A > dro ovvnfeias, av pr pvddEwvrat mpos Tovs ex- 
Opovs. elimep ody dpOds 6 IlvBaydpas, ev aAdyous 
Cobou € iC, > , > / 0 ‘ rv El 

WOls EULCWY WLOTNTOS a7rexXEOVal Kal TAEOVECLAS, 
> A 

opvéewy te Onpevtas mapnteito Kal BoAous wvov- 
peevos ixOdwv éxédevev adrévat, Kal mavTos uepov 

tA / > , AY /, / {obov ddvov dmanydpeve, odd Symov cepuvorepdv 
D eorw ev Svadhopais mpos avOpumous Kal diAover- 

/ a > A + ‘ / ‘3 ~ Klas, yevvatov éxOpov ovra Kal dikaov Kal axbevdh, 
Ta poxOnpa Kal adyervn Kal mavotpya ma0n KoAd- 
lew Kal tamewd mrovetvy, Sws ev Tols mpos Tods 
dirovs avpBodaiots mavrdracw atpeuh Kal am- 
éxntat Tod KaKoupyeiv. Lkadpos éexOpos jv Aop- 
tiov Kal Katiyyopos. oikérns odv tod Aopuriov 
m™po Ths Sikns Ke mpos adrov Ws Exwv TL pyvooat 
tov AavOavévtwv éxeivov, 6 8 odK elacev eizreiv, 

GAG avdAdabav rov avOpwrov amiyaye mpos TOV 
Seorornv. Kdtwve 5é Movpjvav didKovte Syuo- 
Komlas Kal ovvdyovts tods eAdyxous €€ ous 

* Cf. Moralia, 729 z. 
( ). For the facts see Cicero, Oration for King Deiotarus, 11 
31 
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cannot easily be abolished by the people even though 
the people are being injured by them, so enmity 
introduces envy along with hatred, and leaves as a 
residue jealousy, joy over others’ misfortunes, and 
vindictiveness. Moreover, knavery, deceit, and in- 
trigue, which seem not bad or unjust when employed 
against an enemy, if once they find a lodgement, 
acquire a permanent tenure, and are hard to eject. 
The next thing is that men of themselves employ 
these against their friends through force of habit, 
unless they are on their guard against using them 
against their enemies. If then Pythagoras? was 
right when, in trying to accustom men to refrain 
from cruelty and rapacity in connexion with dumb 
animals, he used to intercede with fowlers, and buy 
up catches of fish and direct that they be released, 
and forbid the killing of any domesticated animal, 
it is surely a grander achievement by far, in disagree- 
ments and contentions with human beings, for a 
man to be a noble, honest, and ingenuous enemy, 
and to repress and put down his base, ignoble, and 
knavish propensities, so that in his dealings with his 
friends he may be always steadfast and may keep 
himself from wrongdoing. Scaurus was an enemy 
of Domitius and his accuser before the law.2>. Now a 
servant of Domitius came to Scaurus before the 
trial, claiming to have information on some matters 
that had escaped Scaurus’s knowledge, but Scaurus 
would not let him speak, and caused the man to be 
arrested and taken back to his master. When Cato 
was prosecuting Murena for corrupt political prac- 
tices and was getting together his evidence, there 
followed him, in accordance with the usage of the 
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mapyKodovbovv ot Ta mparroueva, mapaduddrrovres. 
modus oop avTov npwitwv el TL peMeu ony €pov 
ouvdyew n mpaypareveobat pos THV Kar pray 
et dé pn pain, morevovres dmjecay. rabra pev 
obv atrod THs 86 nS exet TEKLLNE Lov | pejorov" 

dda peetlov Kal KdAMoTov, OTL TO uals au 
kal mpos éxOpovs eOuobevres oddémore | PH _Tpoa- 
evexPOpcev adikws Kat ABP OERY as Tots cury leon 
Kal pirors. oh? fentehe Sood 

ie 

10,.’Ezet dé isn £¥) AAU: 

Tdoats* KopvdadXior xpi) Adpov at eltadege BR 

KaTa TOV Luweovidyy, Kal 7ao0. dios dvOpcsov 
héper diroverkiav Kat CnAotumiav Kal $0dvov, nies 

Keveogpdvav avdpav eratpov, aa fs A 

ws dno Ilivdapos, od petpiws adv tus wphedAotro 
tov Trabldv Tovro TroLvovjLevos els Tovs €xOpovs 
dmroxabdpaers Kal dmroarpépuy darep oxeTovs 
Topputare TOV éraipwv Kal olxelony. Kal TodTO, 
as & €olke, GUVLO@YV mohuruKos avn. dvopa Aquos,’ 
ev Xiw Tis Kparovons Hepibos év ordae. yevo- 
HEVos, mapiver Tots éralpors uy WavTas e€eAd Lt 
Tovs dvriotagidoavras, GAN’ brodimécbat | Twas, 

2“ Saws,” épn, “ un mpos Tods Pidous dpédpeba 
(i TRY 1 rdécus Bergk: rdcatot. 

2 bvoua Afjuos, Which has but slight ms. authority, i is con- 
firmed by the Syriac version: ’Ovouddquos in most Mss. see 
was used as a proper name,: but there is no evidence 
‘Ovou.ddnuos except here and Moralia 813 a. ~ 

¢ Explained more fully in the Life of Cato. Minies en 
xxi. (p. 769 B), where the story is repeated. 

> Repeated by Plutarch in Moralia, 809 B, and in the Life 
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time,*=men who “watched what was being done. —° 
Very often:they would ask him if he was intending 
that day to gather evidence or to do any work on 
the case, and if he said ‘“ No,” they ‘believed him 
and went away... In these facts:may be found the 
greatest proof of Cato’s repute ; but itis a greater 

, and indeed the noblest, that, if: we acquire 
abit of practisin honesty i in dealing even with 

our enemies, we shall neyer deal dishonestly and. 
knavishly with our intimate associates and friends. 
10, But since 

On every Jark a crest must grow, 

se, Sindaiiles puts it, and. since all human nature 
Wear its crop of contention, jealousy, and envy, 

Boon comrade of rattle-brained men, 

as Pindar °* says, a man would profit in no moderate 
degree by venting thése emotions upon his enemies, 
and turning the course of such discharges,? so to 
spéak, as far away as possible from ‘his: associates 
and relatives. This fact, as it seems, a statesman, 
Demus by. name,’ apprehended :- when ‘he found 
himself on the winning side in a civic strife in Chios, 
he adyised his party associates not to banish all their 
opponents, but, to leave some of them behind, “‘ in 
order,’ he said, “ that we may not begin to quarrel 

of Timoleon, chap. xxxvii- (253 £), with much ‘the same 
application. Cf. Bergk, Poet. Graec.. iii. .p.- 418; 
Simonides. No. 68; » Diehl Antho ogia Lyrica, ii. p. 62; 
Edmonds, Lyra Craeca (in L.C.L.), ii ay “278, all differing: 
in their reading of this one line. ‘i 

¢ «Prag. 212 (ed. Christ). 
@ Of. Xenophon, Memorabilia, i: 4. 6.) 
¢ Cf. Moralia, 813 a, where vy een is “repeated almost 

word for word. 
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(92) SiapépecBar, TOV €xOpav mavrdmacw dzraAAa- 
yevres.”’ odkoby Kal Hav karavahioxopeva. Tatra 
Ta 7a0n mpos Tovs €xOpovs irrov evoxArjoe Tots 
girous. od yap “‘Kepapet’’ det “‘ kepapea pboveiv”’ 
ovd’ “ dowdev aoid@"’ Kab? “Hoiodov, ovde yetrova. 
Lnrobv 0d8 dveyusy odd” adeApov “ eis dpevos 
omevoovta ”’ Kal Tuyxdvovra xpnoTav Tpayyarov. 
GA « pndels Tpomos €otiv aAXos amadXayis 

B epidwrv Kat POovev Kat pirovercidr, e0ile geavTov 
Saxveobas av exOpav evn EepouvTwv, kal Tap 
ofuve kal xdparre TO prrdverxov € ev exetvous Onyo- 
Hevov. aorrep yap ot Xaplevres yewpyol Ta. poda 
Kal Ta ta BeAtiw mroveiv vopilovar oKdpoda Kal 
Kpoupua mapapurevovres (azroxpiverau yap eis 
exeiva 7av dgov €veore Th Tpoph Spud Kat dvo- 
Odes), o0rw Kalo > €xOpds dvaAauBavwr Kaitepronav" 
TO axon bes Kal Baoxavoy, eULeveoTepov mapecet 
ge Tois girous bd mpdrrovot Kal dAvTorEpov. dud 
Kal Tas dpihras mpos €xelvous ott mounTéov b7rep 
ddéns 7) 7} dpxijs 7 TopLopav Sixaiev, pt) Saxvope- 
vous peovov, av tt mAéov Tv exwow, aAAd. kal 

C mavra mapagvddrrovras e€ dv méov Exovar, Kal 
TrEeipwpLevous drrepBareobat Tats emyreAciaus Kat 
PrAoroviats Kal T® owdpovety Kat mpooexew 
€avrots, as Oeworoxhijs eXeyev odK eav avrov 
Kabevdew Ty ev Mapadavw MuAriddou vieny. 6 
peev yap edruxia Suadepew | avrod TOV €xpov 7 you~ 
fevos ev dpyais 7) avynyopiats 7 TroAureiaus 7) Tapa 

1 repordv Bases and F.C.B.: repiérwr. 

* The references are to the Works and Days, 25-26 and 27. 
> Cf. Plutarch, Life of Themistocles, chap. iii. (p. 113 8), 

and Moralia, 84 8 and 800 s. 
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with our friends, through being completely rid of 
our enemies.” So also in our own case, if our 
emotions of this sort are expended upon our enemies, 
they will cause less annoyance to our friends. For 
“a potter” must not “‘ envy potter,” nor “ a minstrel 
peep ae as Hesiod * puts it, nor must abi be 
any feeling of riv inst a neighbour or relative 
5 sgt a Sina Bie way towards riches ” 
and meeting with prosperity. But if there is no 
other way of getting rid of strifes, envies, and con- 
tentions, accustom yourself to feel the sting of 
resentment when your enemies enjoy health and 
happiness, and whet your contentiousness to a sharp 
jagged edge on these. For just as skilled gardeners 
believe that they improve their roses and violets by 
planting beside them garlic and onions (since what- 
ever pungency and malod rousness there is in what 
the plants feed on is all drawn off into the vegetables), 
thus also your enemy, by taking up and diverting 
to himself your malice and jealousy, will render you 
more kindly and less disagreeable to your friends 
in their prosperity. For this reason it is with our 
enemies that we must also engage in rivalry for 
repute or office or honest money-getting, not only 
feeling the sting of resentment if they get the 
advantage of us, but also watching carefully every 
means by which they get the advantage, car oying 
to surpass them in painstaking, diligence, self- 
control, and self-criticism: after the manner of 
Themistocles, who said that Miltiades’ victory at 
Marathon would not let him sleep.® For he who 
thinks that it is by mere good luck that his enemy 
surpasses him in public offices, in pleading cases, in 
state administration, or in his standing with friends 
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+ PLUTARCH’S MORALTA)) (9/0): 

(92) didois Kal hyepoaw, ex ToO mpdrrew te Kal 
(ndobv €is 70 BacKatvew mavrdrace Kat aOvjcety 
Karadudpievos, apy@ 76 b0dva Kai dmpdrerep 
odveorw* 6 8 27) rurovpevos rept ‘TO pucovpen Tey 
dNAd. kat Biov kat 7Oous Kaul Adyov.. Kal &p ye 
yeyvojsevos Beats Sixatos Ta mdciora Ko ake era at 

D zav CnAoupevey e€ emypehetas Kal, mpovoias, al 
mpageuy xenoray TEpuytyvopeva Tots KexTHpLEvors, 
Kal Tos Tatra, ouvretveny erackiaer TO oi RY 
adrob Kai diAdxadov, 70 dé xaopades, excndyper, Kal 
paev Kon pts 
li. Ei 6é Twas ot exOpot scohdseetidenr di q) Trav- 
oupyoivres 9 Sexalovres 7 puobapvodvres atoxpas 
Kai dvedevbépous doxodcr Kapmotcbat Suvdpers €v 
abdats 7) moAvrelais, odK evoxAjoovow Has adda 
pe@AXov evppavobat, Tip aitdv édevbepiay Kal ro 
kabapov Tod Biov Kal dvi Bprorov avreribevras: 

E “ das” yap 6 brrép" vis Kat bd yas xpvads 
dperis odK dvrdgtos * Kara TlAdtwva, Kat : om 700 
Loruwvos exew det Set mpdxerpov a 

aX’ _mpets avrots od Bicol 1 
Tis apeThs Tov. mAobrov ingot 

ovde ye Boas Sedeumvigpeveny Dedrpwr re Tyas 
Kat mpocdpias map. evvovxots Kal qaNaxats, kal 
carpameias® Baordéwy: CndAwrov yap odder, ode 

F xadov e& alcxpod dudpevov.. aad’ érel. rogasitos 
a drip) éri Plato. 
2 garpareias FLC.B., and so apparently, Shilleto: in, 1 his 

translation : carpanelas. 4 
tities 

2 Cf. the note on 90.4 supra. 
> Plato, Laws, p- 728.4; quoted also by. Plutarch, Moralia, 

1124 fF. 
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and leading men, and who from activity and emula-_ 
tionsinks down into a state of utter jealousy and dis- 
couragement, has abiding with him’ an envy that 
is inert -and> vay bar Tf, lori Scape veg 

blind 7 i ard to the object of his hatred, but 
es Lee ceron honest “obaarves ‘of the other’s life, 

. words, and deeds, he ‘will apc 
most-of the'successes which excite the envy of others 
‘come to those who have won gts as the result 
of painstaking, forethought, and fair conduct, and 
so, bending all his energies in this direction, he 
will put into practice his own ambitions and high 
aspirations, and will eradicate his listlessness and 
indolence. 

11. But even if our enemies by flattery, knavery, 
bribery, or hireling service appear to reap their 
reward in the form of dishonourable and sordid in- 
fluence at court or in the government, they will not 
be a source of annoyance but rather of joy to us 
when we compare our own freedom, the simplicity 

_ of our life, and its immunity from scurrilous attack. 
_ For “ all the gold on earth and beneath the earth is 

not worth so much as virtue,” as Plato ® says, and we 
must always keep ready in mind the sentiment of 
Solon ¢: 

But we will not take in exchange 
All of their wealth for our virtue, 

nor yet the acclamations of spectators who have 
dined at our expense, nor honours such as front seats 

_ among eunuchs and concubines, and royal governor- 
_ ships; for nothing enviable or noble ever springs 
_ from dishonour. But since “ love is blind regarding 

* Quoted more fully in Moralia, 78 c, and as here, 472 E. 
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(92) 76 rdoby repli 7d ce a as dnow 6 rant 

Kat paMov apiv oi €xOpoi mapéxovow atofnow 

doynuovotvres, Set pre 76 xatpov ed’ ols 4 Silver 

Tdvovow apyov elvat pyre TO Avmovpevov eg ‘ols 
karopbotow, add’ émaAoyilecbar 8’ dudorépew 

Omws Ta pev dudatropevot BeAtioves dpyev ng 

Ta S€ pysovpevor pr xXElpoves. 
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the loved one,” as Plato® says, and it is rather our 
enemies who by their unseemly conduct afford us an 
opportunity to view our own, neither our joy at 
their failures nor our sorrow at their successes ought 
to go without being employed to some purpose, but 
we should take into account both their failures and 
successes in studying how by ss against the 
former we may be better than they, and by imitating 
the latter no worse. 

* A reminiscence from Plato; see the note on 90 a supra. 
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ON HAVING MANY FRIENDS 

(DE AMICORUM MULTITUDINE) 
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INTRODUCTION 

Piurarcn’s essay on friendship may possibly have 
been offered on some occasion as a lecture, but 
there is nothing to prove or disprove this assumption. 
From what we know of Plutarch’s relations to his 
friends we can well believe that he was singularly 
happy in his friendships, and hence well fitted to 
speak on the subject. He was familiar, too, with the 
literature dealing with friendship, and the result 
is an essay well worth reading. Cicero’s essay on 
friendship (De amicitia) may profitably be compared 
with Plutarch’s, | 

Two or three emendations of a more radical nature 
have been adopted in the text, in the effort to make 
it intelligible: for example, in 964 the translation 
sees gives the right sense of the passage, as 
Wyttenbach seemed to see, but whether the emend- 
ation is right is more doubtful. Even more doubt- 
ful is Paton’s zpocevreivery, based on an even more 
dubious emendation of évre(vacGa: in the quotation 
from Euripides; for Plutarch would not be apt to 
refer to an aorist middle by a present active form. 
In these matters Plutarch was more careful than 
Paton. 
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93 TTEPT TlOAY®@IATA> 

1. Mévwva tov Oerraddov oidpevov, ev, Adyous! 
ikavds ‘yeyouvdcbar Kat ToOTO” Si) 76 bd “Too 

+ O4Ti {4 SOI af 97: edt B "Eumedoréovs Aeydwevov, tedw morT 
tt 7; aodins* én? dxporot batter ad ahrrsiit 

| gt yoqed 

iprnaer 6 Lexpdrys Tt pers gras erence 
Heron S° trap@s éxelvou kal mpoxetpws Bru Kat tae 
dds, €oTw ape) Kal mpeoptrov, kai d ry uet ‘kat 
yovaos Kal dpxovros Kal idusTov.-Kab 
Kal, PsA eRELT Se ‘ob y,” .elrev. 9». Looxpdrys, 
“* Ore: pobaas dperiy airnbeis. opnves phe 
vkas,”” od “KaK@s TeKpLapopevos | or 
loads oper 6 dvOpesrros® mOAAas dvdpale ae 
oby ody! Kal qty av) tis emyrevdcerev 6 (i, an sa 

C ptav’ dirlave xexrnpévor BeBaiws poBovpeba: pr 
AdBwpev cig “rrodvdirlavy eprrEecdvres “oxedov th 
ovdey Suapepoper, dvOpcirrov KonoBod, Kat TepAod 
poflovjtvan pa) Bavapecoss 6 SOT OY KAM at,’ Gis 
6 mavénrtns yévntar. Kaito. Tov ye mapa T@ 

1 coins in Sextus Empiricus: codias. 
2 6 &vOpwiros] dvOpwmros Hercher: dv@pwros. 
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tea on HAVING MANY. FRIENDS 
1. Meno, the Thessalian, who felt that. he | had 

training in debating, and, to Ria SPS 
docles’ familiar expression, was 

Haunting the lofty heights of wieder? 

was asked by Socrates what virtue is; and when 
he replied impulsively and promptly that there is a 
virtue appropriate to a child and to an old man,.to a 
grown man and to a woman, to.a public official and 
toa private citizen, to.a master and to a servant, 
Socrates exclaimed,“ A fine answer !, for when asked 
for one virtue you have stirred up a whole swarm of 
virtues,’ © inferring, not badly, that it was because 
the man knew not a single virtue that he was n 

so many. And might not we also be subject to 
ridicule because we, who are not yet in secure 

ion of one friendship, are afraid that we may 
unwittingly become involved in a -multitude of 
friendships? We hardly differ at all from a man 
who, being maimed or blind, is afraid‘that he may 

_ become a Briareus of the hundred hands or an Argus 
Cisaxing - And yet we commend above measure 

Tu Plato, Meno, Tle. 
> From a longer fragment; ef. Diels, Hicqgients der 

Vorsokratiker, i. p. 225. 
© Cf. Moralia, 441 8. ' 
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(93) Mevdvipw veavioxov treppuds enawotpev eizovra 
Gavpacror 6 dcov vomilew 

ayabov exacrov, av éxn didov oxidv. 

2. *Evavtiov' dé pera TmoMaiv dAAwy ody HKLoTa 
a eis piAias KTHow Hyiv® 7 Tis Todugidias opetis, 
woTep akoAdorwv yovakdy, 7 ToAAd Kus kai 

D 7oAdois cuptrAécecBar Tov TpwTov Kparetv #2} 
Suvayévors dpedoupevev Kal amroppedvTwy* ov 

aorep 0 ths “YyurddAns tpddysos eis Tov 
Acipdva Kabicas sisagh 

erepov ep ETépw aipopevos 
dypevp’ avbéwv Sonera. yuxd 
TO PRIOR Saparey EXwv, 

ovTws EkaoTov nudv dia TO piAdKawov Kal axpi- 
Kopov 6 mpoogaros del Kab av0ayv emdyerat, Kal 
perariOnor mods opod Kal dreXeis dpxas mpar- 
TovTas Pidias Kal ovvnfetas, Epwrt Tod SuwKope- 
vov Tapepxopevous Tov karaAapBavdjevor. 

E Upa@rov bev odv worep ag’ éotias dpEdwevor 
THs 708 Biov PHpns nv dep pilav BeBateov 
drohéQourrev jp, TOV paKpov Kal maAaov aidva 
pdprupa dua Tob Adyou Kai ovpBovdov AdBurpev, 
ev @ Kata Cedyos pidias A€yovrat Onoeds Kal 
TlewpiBous, "AywAAeds kal [drpoxdos, Opéorns Kat 

. arrhoe Wyttenbach: alriov. 
2 juw added by F.C.B. 

3 &rdnorov Moralia, 661 f.: a&xpynorov. 

* The Epiclerus. Kock, Com. Attic. Frag. iii., Menander, 
No. 554. See also Plutarch, Moralia, 479 c, where four 
Ter) of the ped are quoted, and Allinson, Menander (in the 

> Of. 4g Bier} Towaris, 37. 
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ON HAVING MANY FRIENDS, 93 

the youth in Menander’s play * who says that any 
man counts it a marvellous good thing 

If he but have the shadow of a friend. 

2. One thing which stands out among many others, 
as particularly antagonistic to our acquisition of 
friendship, is the craving for numerous friends, which 
is like that of licentious women,? for because of our 
frequent intimacies with many different persons we 
cannot keep our hold on our earlier associates, who 
are neglected and drift away. A better comparison, 
perhaps, is the nursling of Hypsipyle, who seated 
himself in the meadow, and 

One after another caught up 
Handfuls of flowers with joyful heart, 
But with childhood’s yearning unsated.* 

So it is with all of us :_ because anything new attracts 
us but soon palls on us, it is always the recent and 
freshly blooming friend that allures us and makes 
us change our minds, even while we are busy with 
many beginnings of friendship and intimacy at the 
same time, which go but little further, since, in our 
longing for the person we pursue, we pass over the 
one already within our grasp. 

In the first place, then, let us begin at the hearth- 
stone, as the saying is, with the story of men’s 
lives which history ¢ has left us regarding steadfast 
friends, and let us take as witness and counsellor 
in our discussion the long and distant ages in which 
are mentioned, as paired in the bond of friendship, 
Theseus and Peirithoiis, Achilles and Patroclus, 

* Presumably from the Hypsipyle of Euripides; ef. Nauck, 
Trag. Graec. Frag., Euripides, No. 754. Cf. also Plutarch, 
Moralia, 661 ¥. 

# Plutarch is considering Greek history only. 
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PLUTARCH’S MORALIA 

IlvAddns, Dwrias Kat Adpev, *"Exapewadrdas Kal 
Iledomidas. avvvomov yap 7 puria C@ov | 00K 
ayedaiov \éorw obd€ -Kodowddes; Kal 7d dAdAov 
atdrov. iyeioba tov didrov Kal. mpooayopevew 
éraipov is Erepor, ovdev cor n perpyp diAias 
TH dudde xpwpevwv. ode yap dovAous obre pidous 
Eore xtnoacbat moAods’ arr’ drtyou vopiicparos. 
tt obv VOU La gidias ; evvoLa Kat Xapis per” 
dperis, dv ovdev € Exel OTAVLWTEPOV a vats. Ober 
TO apddpa. purety kad purcicbar, 7Tpos. Toads. vk 
EoTwv, an’ WomTep ob ToTapol mohAds oxiaes. teal 
Kararouas AapBavovres aabevets Kat Aertol p peov- 
aw, ovTw TO didreiv ev yuyH apodpov mapuires eis 
moAAods _Bepilopevov eCapavpodrat. 60 Kal TOV 
Céiwv 70 Piddrexvov Tots _povordKous ioxuporepov 
eupderat, Kal “Opmpos ayarnrov vidv Gvopater 
"4 podvov THAdyeTOV, ToUTéoTL TOV Tots bait” 
€xovow €TEpov yovevot pie eovor YEYEUNMEVOY 

3. Tov de pirov 7 jytets. ““ odvor ’ pev ovK af.od- 
pev elvar, wer” dAAwv dé ‘ ryAdyeTos.”’ TUS Kab. oypi- 
yovos €oTw, Tov OpvAovpevov éxeivoy xpdva TaV 
dAGv cvyKkaredndoxads pedysvov, ody wamep: viv 
moAXoi Piro Acydpevot oupmiovres anak 7) cvodat- 
picavres ) ovykvBevoarres 7 ovyKarahdoarres, 
ex mavooxelou Kal maAalotpas Kal dyopds pidtay 
avAdéyovew. 

1 wir’ Schellens: pi. Sid 

* Jliad, ix. 482; Odyssey, xvi. 19. 
> Cf. Moralia, 482 B; Cicero, De amieibes, 19 (67)5 

Aristotle, th. Nicom. viii. 3. 
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ON HAVING MANY FRIENDS, 93-94 

Orestes and Pylades, Phintias and Damon, Epa- 
meinondas and Pelopidas. For friendship is a 
creature that seeks a companion ; it is not like cattle 
and crows that flock and herd together, and to look 
upon ‘one’s friend as another self and to call him 
“brother” as though to suggest “th’other,” is 
nothing but a way of using duality as a measure 
of friendship. It is impossible to acquire either 
many slaves or many friends with little coin. What 
then is the coin of friendship? It is goodwill 
and graciousness combined with virtue, than which 
nature has nothingmorerare. It follows, then, that a 
strong mutual friendship with many persons is im- 
possible, but, just as rivers whose waters are divided 
among many branches and channels flow weak and 
thin, so affection, naturally strong in a soul, if por- 
tioned out among many persons becomes utterly 
enfeebled.. This is the reason why, in the case of 
animals, love for their young is more strongly im- 
planted by nature in those that give birth to but one 
at a time; and Homer’s? name for a beloved son is 
“the only one, child of our eld,” that is to say, born 
to parents who neither have nor can ever have 
another child. 

3. We do not maintain that our friend should be 
“the only one,” but along with others let there be 
some “‘ child of our eld” and “‘late-begotten,” as it 
were, who has consumed with us in the course of time 
the proverbial bushel of salt,” not as is the fashion now- 
adays, by which many get the name of friend by 
drinking a single glass together, or by playing ball 
or gambling together, or by spending a night under 
the same roof, and so pick up a friendship from inn, 
gymnasium, or market-place. 
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(94) "Ey d€ tais Tov movotav kal YE uK@V 
B olilars TmoNdv 8xAov Kat QédpuBov daomalopevwy 

kal Sefvoupevany Kal Sopudopovvrwy op@vres - 
Satwovilovor Tovs oduginovs. Katrou 7rAclovds 
pivias év Tots drrravious adray opow. GAN” a8? 
avdTal THs Arxvetas our’ exeivor Tijs xpelas emi- 
Aurovons Ta,poLevovow. erel 3S i) adn Bort giria 
tpla C(nret pddvora, THY dperiyy as Kandv,. kal THy 
ovr Pevay Ws dU, Kal Tay xXpelav Ws avayKaiov 
(dei yap amodebacbar kpwvavta kal Xatpew GuvovTa 
Kal xXpAjoba Sedpevov, a mavTa mmpos Tay moAv- 
diriay vrevavTiodrar, Kal pdAvoTd mws TO KUpLa- 
Tarov yi Kpiots), oKenréov 87) mp@rov « Suvarov 

C gorw ev Bpaxet xpovw Soxysdoas Xopevtas: ovy- 
Xopevaopevous, épéras dpoppoOnaovras, oikéras 
Xpnudrev emurporrous Q Téxvav maBayaryods 
eoojievous, pnte ye didrovs moods ets dyéva 
mdons TUXNS GuvaTrodvaopevous, @V Exaoros abrds 
@ adrov' . "4 

e4 

mpdcowrv® <b tibnow «is poor, ait} 
Too Svomyors Te Aayxdvwv od« dxberat. 

ovre vads yap emi ToaoUTous eAxeTau -xXeyavas: els 
OdAarray, ovre Xwpiors Optyxods Kal Aupéor Tpo- 
BadNovow épkyn Kal ywopara THAucovTous _ mpoo- 

D dexdpevor Kwddvous Kat TogoUTous, dowv eray- 
yeMera pidla Kxatadvynv Kat BoyGeav, dpbas 

1 Probably the first line had airév ze as the beginning, as 
Xylander saw, but Plutarch was apt to fit his quotations to 
his own words. 

2 rpdcowv, the regular form in tragedy: rpdrrwr. 

¢ Author unknown; cf. Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., 
Adespota, No. 366. 
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- In the houses of rich men and rulers, the people 
see a noisy throng of visitors offering their greetings 
and shaking hands and playing the part of armed 
retainers, and they think that those who have so 
many friends must be happy. Yet they can see a 
far greater number of flies in those persons’ kitchens. 
But the flies do not stay on after the good food is 
gone, nor the retainers after their patron’s useful- 
ness is gone, But true friendship seeks after three 
things above all else: virtue as a food thing, 
intimacy as a pleasant thing, and usefulness as a 
necessary thing, for a man ought to use judgement 
before accepting a friend, and to enjoy being with 
him and to use him when in need of him, and all 
these things stand in the way of one’s having many 
friends ; but most in the way is the first (which is 
the most important)—the approval through judge-~ 
ment. Therefore we must, in the first place, con- 
sider whether it is possible in a brief period of time 
to test dancers who are to dance together, or rowers 
who are to pull together, or servants who are to be 
guardians of property or attendants of children, let 
alone the testing of a multitude of friends who are 
to strip for a general contest with every kind of 
fortune, each one of whom 

Puts his successes with the common store, 
And shares in bad luck, too, without distress.* 

_ For no ship is launched upon the sea to meet so many 
storms, nor do men, when they erect protecting walls 

_ for strongholds, and dams and moles for harbours, 
anticipate perils so numerous and so great as those 

_ from which friendship, rightly and surely tried, 
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(94) kat BeBaiws e€eracbeioa: trav 8 aveterdoTws 
TapappvevTwy woTep vouiopdtwr ddoKinwy 
edeyyopevav | | 

ot per eoTepnpevot | 
xatpovow, of 8 éxovres evxyovrar duyeiv. 

€ott d€ ToOTo yademov Kal od pddiov TO puyetv 7 q 
dmrobaba Sucapearouperny diriav. aN’ womTeEp 
ouriov BraBepov Kal Svaxepawvdpevov ore Kar- 
éxew olov te pr) AvTobv Kal diadBetpov ovr’ ex- 
Badrew ofov elonAdev aan’ eldexOes kal oupe- 
mrepuppevov Kal dAAdKoTov, ovTw piros Tmovnpos 
7 ovveott AvTOV Kal Avpauvdpevos," 7 Bia per 

E €xOpas Kal Svopevetas womep xoAn tis eSémece. 
4, Awd det pr) padims mpooddyecbar pndé KoA- 

AdoBat tots evrvyxdvovar pnde dirciv rods bua 
Kovras, dAAa TovS akious dirias dudKeww. ov yap 
atperéov mdvTus TO padiws dAwoKdmevov. Kal yap 
dmapivny Kat Barov emAapBavopevny brrepBavres 
Kal Sumodpevor BadiLopev emt THY éAaiav Kat TIVv 
GpmreAov. ovTws del* ui) Tov edyep@s mepuTtAeKo- 
prevov trovetobar avvyify Kaddv,® adda Tots aftous 
amovons Kat wdedimois adtods mepimAdKecBat 

F doxiudlovras. t 
5. “Oomep otv 6 ZLebéis aitwwydvwv avrov 

Tw OTL Corypadet Bpadéws, “ _Oporoya,’ clrev, : 
+ ea TOMB xpovw ypadew, Kal yap eis modvy,” 
otrw dirlay Sef Kal ovri/Peay odlew mapa- 

2 Aupasudyevos Hercher: \vrodmevos, 
2 dei] de¢ Wyttenbach. 

3 Kaddv: Kal idov Wyttenbach. 

——" 

CE Pi ig oy i _— 

a 

* From some play of Sophocles; it is cited again by 
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promises a refuge and protection. But when some 
thrust theirfriendshipupon us without being tried, and 
are found to be like bad coins when put to the test, 

Those who are bereft rejoice, 
And those who have them pray for some escape.* 

But here is the difficulty—that it is not easy to 
escape or to put aside an unsatisfactory friendship ; 
but as harmful and disquieting food can neither be 
retained without causing pain and injury, nor ejected 
in the form in which it was taken in, but only as a 
disgusting and repulsive mess, so an unprincipled 
friend either causes pain and intense discomfort by 
his continued association, or else with accompanying 

ity and hostility is forcibly ejected like bile. 
4. We ought therefore not to accept readily chance 

acquaintances, or attach ourselves to them, nor 
ought we to make friends of those who seek after 
us, but rather we should seek after those who are 
worthy of friendship. For one should by no means 
take what can be easily taken. In fact we step over 
or thrust aside bramble and brier, which seize hold 
upon us, and make our way onward to the olive and 
the vine.? . Thus it is always an excellent thing not 
to make an intimate acquaintance of the man who 
is ready with his embraces, but rather, of our own 
motion, to embrace those of whom we approve as 
worthy of our attention and useful to us. 

5. Just as Zeuxis,° when some persons charged 
him with painting slowly, retorted by saying, ‘‘ Yes, 
it takes me a long time, for it is to last long,”’ so it is 
necessary to preserve friendship and intimacy by 

Plutarch in Moralia, 768 £; ¢f. Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., 
Sophocles, No. 779. > Cf. Moralia, 709 £. 

* Cf. Plutarch, Life of Pericles, chap. xiii. (p. 159 p). 
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AaBdvras € ev TOAA@ Kpilcioav. dp’ obv Kpivas pev 
ovK eoru qroAAovs didovs pddvov, ovveivas dé 7oA- 
Aois opod pddwor, 7) y] Kat TodTO advvatov; ab ; 
dmdhavais eoTw uh ovv7}Beva. Ths diAias, Kal TO 
qovorov ev TH cuveivar Kai ovvdunwepedew> 

od pev yap Cwol ye didwy andvevbev éraipwy 
Bovdds €Copevor BovAcdcoperv. 

95 kal mept tod "Odvecéws 6 MevéAaos 
: f ryt 7 

ovde Kev GAAo 
” 1 5 , r , , , ; dupe’ Suexpwev pidcovré Te TepTopevw Te, 
mpl y ote 2 Gavdto.o péAav véedos apdexaduibe. 

Tobvayriov obv coucev 7 kaAovpery Todugiria 
Troueiv. h pe yap ouvayet Kal owviornat Kat 
ouvexyet KatamuKvotcoa Tais oputAiats Kal WEN? 
dpoovvats 

ds 8° 67’ dds yada AevKdv eyoudwoev Kai aioe 

B car’ "EpeSoxrga (rovatrny yap % didla BovAerau 
mouiv evoTnta Kal avumntw), 7 dé modudiAia de- 
tornot Kal aroomG Kai dmroarpédpet, TO petanadety 
Kal erapéepew More mpos a)Xov odk e@oa Kpa- 
ow ovde KoMnow | edvolas ev TH ovvn beta Tept- 
xvleion Kal mayeion yevéobar. todro 8° ed00s 

1 &NNo | dupe] juéas | 4X0 Homeric ss. 

* Homer, Jl. xxiii. 77; the words are spoken by: the ghost 
of Patroclus to Achilles; 

> Homer, Od. iv. 178; Plutarch quotes the first two lines 
in Moralia, 54 Fr. 

¢ Probably adapted by Empedocles from Homases Il. Ve 
902; of. Diels, Fragmente der Vorsokratiker, i. p. 2 
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adopting them only after spending a long time in 
passing judgement upon them. Is it, then, true 
that while it is not easy to pass judgement on a large 
number of friends, yet it is easy to associate with a 
large number at the same time, or is this also im- 

ible? Now it is a fact that the enjoyment of 
friendship lies in its intimacy, andthe pleasantest 
part of it is found in association and daily com- 

penne. 5 
Never in life again shall we take counsel together 
Sitting apart from our comrades.* 

And in regard to Odysseus, Menelaus says: 

Else there were nothing 
Which could have parted us twain in the midst of our 
__ love and enjoyment ; , 
No, not till Death’s dark cloud had wrapped its 

' . shadow around us.” 

_ Now what is commonly called having a multitude of 
friends apparently produces the opposite result. 

_ For friendship draws persons together and unites 
them and keeps them united in a close fellowship 
by means of continual association and mutual acts 
of kindness— 

Just as the fig-juice fastens the white milk firmly and binds it, 

as Empedocles* puts it (for such is the unity and 
consolidation that true friendship desires to effect) ; 

_ but, on the other hand, having a multitude of friends 
causes disunion, separation, and divergence, since, 
by calling one hither and thither, and transferring 

_ one’s attention now to this person, now to that, it 
does not permit any blending or close attachment 
of goodwill to take place in the intimacy which 
moulds itself about friendship and takes enduring 
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(95) drroBadrer Kal Thy mepl Tas drroupylas dvepadiav 
Kal Svowniav: Ta yap. evypnoTa THs pido dvo- 
xenore ylyvera a THY iti We 

“ GdAov tpdmov”’ yap “ dAdwr' éyeiper. dpovtis 
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ovte yap ai dvces av emi tadTa Tals dppats 
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Cre TOv mpagecwv Katpol kabarrep Ta TvevpaTa TOS 
pev dépovor rots 5 dvrumimrovet. 

6. Katrot kav mavrtes Gua Tav adtdv ot pirou 
Séwvrat, yaAerov eEapxéoar maar BovAevopevois 7) 
Trohurevopevous y) prroryovpevors 7 drodexopevors. 
av 8 évi Kaup@ Svaddpors Tpdypace Kat mabeou 
Tpooruyxdvovres 6.00 Tapaxadadow 6 pev mew 
ovvaTrodnety, 6 de _Kpwopevos ovvdueiv, 6 6é 
Kpivwv ovvducdlew, 6 de TumpaoKwy 7 dyopaloy 
auvdwoixetv, 6 dé yauav ovvOdew, 6 5€ Oantwv 
ouprevOetv, 

mos s opod pev Buprapdrev veen, 
ouod dé maidvwv Te Kal oTevaypaTwv 

D uh Trohugidia. maa pev dur} xavov mapeivat, pndevi 
S° dromrov, évt 8 droupyotvra mpockpovew TroA- 
Aois aviapdv: 

ovdels yap ayarav adres dpedcil’ 7d€ws. 

1 @\\wv Crusius: GXovr. 

* Bergk, Poet. Lyr. Graec. iii. p. 721, Adespota, No. 99. 
> The language here seems to be an amplification of 

Aristotle, Ethica Nicom. ix. 10. 
¢ Sophocles, Oedipus Tyrannus, 4; cited by Plutarch also 

in Moralia, 169 pv, 445 p, and 623 c. 
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form. This at once suggests also the inequality 
there must be and embarrassment about rendering 
services, since the very useful elements in friendship 
are rendered practically useless by having many 
friends. For 

In divers men solicitude excites conduct diverse.* 

For neither do our natures tend in the same direction 
as our impulses, nor do we, day in and day out, meet 
with the same sort of fortune; and the occasions 
which prompt our various actions, like the winds, 
help some friends on their way, and are adverse to 
others. 

6. But if all our friends want the same things at 
the same time, it is hard to satisfy all, in either their 
counsels, their public life, their ambitions, or their 
dispensing of hospitality. And if at one and the 
same time they chance to be occupied in diverse 
activities and experiences, and call upon us at the 
same instant, one to join him on a voyage to foreign 
parts, another to help him in defending a suit, 
another to sit with him as judge, another to help 
him in managing his buying and selling, another to 
help him to celebrate his wedding, another to mourn 
with him at a funeral,? 

The city is with burning incense filled ; 
Full too of joyous hymns and doleful groans ¢ 

is the possession of a host of friends. It is impos- 
sible to be with them all, and unnatural to be with 
none, and yet to do a service to one alone, and 
thus to offend many, is a source of vexation ; 

For fond affection does not brook neglect.¢ 

* A line from Menander, cited also in Moralia, 491 c; ef. 
Kock, Com. Attic. Frag. iii. p. 213. 
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(95) Katrou ras dpedetas Kat pobvpias Tay didwy 
mpadrepov dépovar, Kat Tas Towatras doAoyias 
dpnvirws Séxovrau map abrav “ eedabopny ” 

“ Hyvonoa.”’ 6 dé dey * od wor: got Sixnv 
EXOVTL, TaproTapny yap érépw dilw,” Kat “\ mupér- 
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E émddevav ovodpevos od Aver. tiv pew, a 
mpocem Padre fnAoturiav. aN of moAot Tas 
modugpidias a dvvavrat TapeXew -povov ws. Eouxe 
oKxorobdew, a 5° dvramauroioe TapopGar, Kat ov 
pvnpovedovow ott Set tov moAXois eis a Setras 
Xpopevov moAdots Seopievors dvburoupyeiv. @oTep 
obv 6 Bpudpews éxarov xepow eis TeVTNKOVTO 
pop&v yaorepas ovdev audv tAdov elye TOV ad 
dveiv Yepoty play KovAiay SvotKovvTwy, ourws ev 
TO pirows xpncvat moNois* kal TO Aevroupyety 
moAdots éveore kal TO guvaywvedy Kal TO ovr- 
acxoAetobau Kal ovyKdpvew. ov yap Repay 
mevaréov_ A€yovTe 

xphv yap perplay eis aAArjAovs 
prdiav’ Ovnzovs dvakipvacbar 

F Kal p71) 7™pos aKpov juvedov ipuxis; 
evAuta 8° elvar Oédyntpa® ppevar, 
and 7 woacba Kal Evyreivar, 

Kabdrep 7084 vews evd.ddvtTe kal mpoodyovrt Tats 
a) tiv didiay. dAda Tobro péev, @ Evpuridn, 

év T@ Pidows xphoOa moddois is perhaps more likely than 
Halm’s év T@ TWoAXols Hirors xpjoHar: év rots Pidors agriossion- 

2 uerplay . . . gidrlay: perplas . . « gtdlas Euripides, 
Hi ippolytus, 253, 

Oedynrpa, ibid. 256: orépynOpa. 
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- Yet people are more tolerant of acts of negligence 
and remissness on the part of their friends, and they 
accept from them without anger such excuses as 
“I forgot,” “I didn’t know.” But the man who 
says, “I did not appear with you when your case 
was in court, for | was appearing with another 
friend,” and “‘ I did not come and see you when you 
had fever, for 1 was busy helping so-and-so to enter- 
tain some friends,” thus alleging, as the reason for 
his inattention, his attention to others, does not 
absolve himself from blame, but only aggravates 
the trouble by arousing jealousy. But most people, 
apparently, look at the possession of a host of friends 
merely from the point of view of what such friend- 
ships are able to bestow, and overlook what these 
demand in return, forgetting that he who accepts 
the services of many for his needs must in turn 
render like service to many in their need. There- 
fore, just as Briareus in purveying for fifty bellies 
with an hundred hands had no advantage over us 
who manage one stomach with what two hands pro- 
vide, so in making use of many friends is involved 
also serving many, and sharing in their anxieties, 
preoccupations, and troubles. For no credence is 
to be given to Euripides? when he says : 

In the friendship which mortals with each other form 
Moderation should rule, and it never should reach 
To the soul’s inmost marrow ; and easy to loose 
Should the spells ever be that are laid on the mind 
So to thrust them aside or to draw them close, 

thus easing off one’s friendship or ee 3 it close 
according to exigencies, like the sheet of a ship’s 
sail. But let us, my dear Euripides, turn the applica- 

* Hippolytus, 253. 
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perabGpev emt Tas €xOpas, Kai Kedevepev “* we- 
tplas”” mrovetoBat Tas Svadopas Kal pH mpos dkpov 
pvedov puxijs, evAvta, es elvae *” pon Kal opyas 
Kal peprbyoupias Kal b7ovoias: éxeivo de paMov 
nut mapaiver Td TTuBayopucdy “un modXots e- 
BadAcw SeEvdy,” rovréots px modAovs mrovetoBat 
dirovs punde ToNKowov poe mdvdn pov aomd- 
Ceobau pidiav, kal mpos ev" dy Tis 7} pera today 
malay <icwtca,, wv 7d 41)" ouvaywvedy Kal 
ouvdxbecbar Kai ovurovey kat ovyxwSvvetew 
navy dvaootov tois éAcevbepors Kal yevvatots 
eoTiv. 
To d€ Tob cogpob XtAwvos dAnbes, 6 os mpos TOV 

eimdvTa = pundéva Exew €xOpov “ Zovkas,’ eon, 
“od pydé didrov éxew.” ai yap éx$par tats 
bidius "cbs erraxodovdobor Kat ovpmA€Kovrat, 
erretzrep (7) odK eare Pidov ju7) ovvadixetoBae pnde 
ovvadogety pndé ovvatrexbavecbat- of yap exOpot 
tov didrov evOds thopAvrai Te Kal pcodaw, ot be 
pirou moMaxis Plovodai TE Kal fnAorurodar Kal 
TEpLoTm@ow. womep obv 6 T@ Tysnota TEpt THs 
arrouxias Sobels xpnopos mponyopevoe 

optva peAvcodwy Taya Tor Kal opfKes Eoovrat,* 

ovTws ot dilwy Cyrodvres éopov €dabov éxOpav 
opyxtats Tepimeodyres. 
Kai ov tcov dye orabpov éxOpod pryouaxia 

1 kal mpds ev’ dy ris H.. . elovodoa F.C.B. (ef. Aristotle, Magna 
Moralia, ii. 16): kai mpds évavriny (or évayriay) } (or h). « 
eic.odoay (or elctotca). 

2 uh Hartman: per. : 
3 cufve . . . €rovra Reiske. 

@ Cf. Moralia, vol. i. 12 © and the note. 
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tion of this advice to our enmities, and advise the 
use of “ moderation” in our disagreements, “ not 
reaching the soul’s inmost marrow,” and that hatred, 
anger, complainings, and suspicions be “ easy to 
loose,”’ and commend rather to us the Pythagorean ¢ 
maxim, “ not to clasp hands with many’”’; that is, 
not to make many friends nor to welcome a common 
and indiscriminate friendship, or even a friendship 
with one person, if the coming of any friendship into 
one’s life brings with it many afflictions, wherein 
refusal to share the other’s anxieties, burdens, toils, 
and dangers is altogether intolerable for free-born 
and generous persons. 

There is truth in the remark of the wise Chilon,? 
who, in answer to the man who boasted of having no 
enemy, said, “The chances are that you have no 
friend either.” For enmities follow close upon 
friendships, and are interwoven with them, inasmuch 
as (7) it is impossible for a friend not to share his 
friend’s wrongs or disrepute or disfavour ; for a man’s 
enemies at once look with suspicion and hatred upon 
his friend, and oftentimes his. other friends are 
envious and jealous, and try to get him away.. As 
the oracle given to Timesias* about his colony 
prophesied : 
Soonshall your swarms of honey-bees turn out to be hornets, 

so, in like manner, men who seek for a swarm of 
friends unwittingly run afoul of hornets’ nests of 
enemies. 

Besides, the resentment of an enemy and the 
gratitude of a friend do not weigh equally in the 

» Cf. Moralia, 86 c, and Aulus Gellius, i. 3. 
: 4 f. the story told of Timesias by Plutarch, Moralia, 
124. 
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Aois voootaw: jdeisovy yap oddv attayv idvres 
mapa Tovs €muTndetovs. . 

8. “Obev odrw Tis aperis adedety od mpoajKov 
» > »* , : > \ , 
aAdor dAXots cuvdéovras adriv Kat ovpmAéKovtas, 
GAAG Tots aio THY adriy® Kowwviay dvddtrew, 
TouTéatt Tots dpoiws direiv Kat Kowwveiv Suvape- 
vos. Kal yap 81) TodTo mdavrwy peyrorov eoTw 
> / 4 \ / if a ’ evavtiwpa mpos THv moAudiriav, dtu TH Pirie 

1 dirdcopor] pirdpiioe Michael, piddcropyor poo but 
cf. 112 p infra for some justification of the ms. ling. 

2 aldois . . . médas is the reading in the other three 
places in which Plutarch quotes this line (mss. here have 
médais . . . 36das), but it is not impossible that Plutarch 
may have adapted the line to suit his context, which seems 
to require dyadxedros cvvéfevxra of Stephanus, 

3 airihy] a’rijs several mss. 

@ Rubellius Plautus; cf. Tacitus, Annals, xiv. 57 ff., and 
Dio Cassius, lxii. 14. 
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balance. See what treatment Alexander meted out 
to the friends and family of Philotas and Parmenio, 
Dionysius those of Dion, Nero those of Plautus,* and 
Tiberius those of Sejanus,? torturing and 
them. For as the golden crown and the robe of 
Creon’s daughter did not help Creon,° but, as he 
suddenly ran to her and clasped her in his arms, the 
fire, fastening upon him, burned him up and de- 
stroyed him as well as his daughter, so some persons 
without deri any benefit from their friends’ good 
fortunes, Serial with them in their misfortunes. 
This is the experience especially of men of culture 
and refinement, as Theseus, for example, shared 
with Peirithoiis his punishment and imprisonment, 

~ Yoked fast in duty’s bonds not forged by man, 

_ and Thucydides ® asserts that in the pestilence those 
_ who had the highest claim to virtue perished with 

_ their friends who were ill; for they did not spare 
themselves in going, as they did, to visit those who 

_ had claims on their friendship. 
8. For these reasons it is not a fit thing to be thus 

unsparing of our virtue, uniting and intertwining 
_ it now with one and now with another, but rather 
only with those who are qualified to keep up the 
same participation, that is to say, those who are 
able, in a like manner, to love and participate. For 
herein plainly is the greatest obstacle of all to having 
a multitude of friends, in that friendship comes into 

» Cf. Tacitus, Annals, y.7 ff.,and Dio Cassius, lviii. 11-12. 
¢ Euripides, ‘Medea, 1136 ff. 

_ * A line of Euripides, probably from the Peirithoiis, cited 
Plutarch also in Moralia, 482 a, 533 a4, and 763r. Cf. 

Naucke Trag. Graec. Frag., Euripides, No. 595. 
pile Thucydides, i ii. 51. 
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1 &vuxa] ddoya Wyttenbach, 
* Hartman would read all these as indicatives, ouodoye?, 

etc. 
3 rodUrou dpyjv .. . wodvmddxou .. . 7TH mpocomAnoy, in 

the mss, of Theognis and also Athenaeus, p. 317 4. The 
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being through likeness. Indeed, if even the brute 
beasts are made to mate with others unlike them- 
selves only by forcible compulsion, and crouch aside, 
and show resentment as they try to escape from each 
other, while with animals of their own race and kind 
they consort with mutual satisfaction, and welcome 
the participation with a ready goodwill, how then 
is it possible for friendship to be engendered in differ- 
ing characters, unlike feelings, and lives which hold 
to other principles? It is true that the harmony 
produced on harp and lyre gets its consonance through 
tones. of dissonant pitch, a likeness being somehow 
engendered between the higher and the lower notes ; 
but in our friendship’s consonance and harmony there 
must be no element unlike, uneven, or unequal, but 
all must be alike to engender agreement in words, 
counsels, opinions, and feelings, and it must be as if 

_ one soul were apportioned among two or more bodies. 
9. What man is there, then, so indefatigable, so 
_ changeable, so universally adaptable, that he can 

assimilate and accommodate himself to many persons, 
without deriding the advice of Theognis* when he 

_ says: 

Copy this trait of the cuttle-fish, which changes its colour 
So as to seem to the eye like to the rock where it clings ? 

However, the changes in the cuttle-fish have no 
depth, but are wholly on the surface, which, owing 
to its closeness or looseness of texture, takes up the 
emanations from objects which come near to it; 

* Verses 215-6, cited by Plutarch also in Moralia, 916 ¢ 
and 978 £. 

majority of mss. of Plutarch have zodt¢povos instead of 
woduxpbov. 
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(97) 70m Cyrobor cvveopovoby Kal ta 7dOn Kal rods 
Adyous Kal Ta emirndSeduata Kal tas Siabeces. 

IIpwrews twos odk edruxods obd€ mavu xpyoTod 
, oo» 2\\%1 © 4 , ¢ i) ee ee 

TO €pyov, aad” bro yontetas €avTov «is E€repov 
eldos e& Erépou peradAdrTovtos ev TadTS ToAAdKts, 
pirorAcyois auvavayvyywoKovtos Kal maAaorats 

ovyKoviopevov Kal diAobjpors auyKuvnyetobytos 
Kal diAomdrats ovpprefvoKouevov Kat troAuTuKois 
ovvapxaipecidlovros, idtav 7Oous éotiay obK exov- 

Tos. Ws S€ Ti aoxnudtioTov ot dvaKol Kat 
B axypaparov ovolay Kat vAnv A€yovow troxeysevny 

\ 4 £13 ec a ~ A / 7. 4 ~ Kal tperopevny bh abris viv pev dréyecBar viv 
8° eévypaivesbar, tore 8 eEacpotcbar mHhyvucbar 
5° abfis, otrws dpa tH moAudiria yvyjv dzo- 

“a , ~ ‘ , A 

KeloBar Senjoe. modAvTalh Kat modvtpomov Kai 
dypav Kai padiav peraBdAdew. aAX’ % diAia ora- 

-. ~ A /, ev 9 /, 

oov tt Cnret Kat BeBasov 780s Kal dpetantwrov 
év pia xwpa Kal ovvynPeia: 510 Kal omdvov Kat 
Svgevperov eote diros BéBaros. 

+ Hartman would omit éAN’. 
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ON HAVING MANY FRIENDS, 97 

whereas friendships seek to effect a thorough-going 
likeness in characters, feelings, language, pursuits, 
and dispositions. Such varied adaptation were the 
task of a Proteus,* not fortunate and not at all 
scrupulous, who by magic can change himself often 
on the very instant from one character to another, 
reading books with the scholarly, rolling in the dust 
with wrestlers, following the hunt with sportsmen, 
getting drunk with topers, and taking part in the 
canvass of politicians, possessing no firmly founded 

_ character of his own. And as the natural philo- 
_sophers say of the formless and colourless substance 

_ and material which is the underlying basis of every- 
: thing: and of itself turns into everything, that it is 
now in a state of combustion, now liquefied, at 
‘ another time aeriform, and then again solid, so the 
agg of a multitude of friends will necessarily 

ve, as its underlying basis, a soul that is very im- 
_presionabe versatile, pliant, and readily change- 

le. But friendship seeks for a fixed and steadfast 
ches which does not shift about, but continues 
‘in one place and in one intimacy. For this reason 
-asteadfast friend is something rare and hard to find. 

* Homer, Od. iv. 383 ff.; Virgil, Georgics, iv. 387 ff. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In default of any information regarding Plutarch’s 
short essay on Chance, we can only guess that it 
may have been delivered as a lecture, although 
Hartman denies such a possibility. The arguing of 
such subjects has always had a certain attraction for 
peniiod until comparatively recent inet, but the 
evelopme i ent of a more exact knowl 

peychology logy has in later years shested ek dis- 
ons. Yet a knowledge of psychology will not 

detract from the interest and se? fa - acd Ai 
who will read this essay. 
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(97)C TIEPI TYXH= 

1. Téyn ra Ovnraev mpdypar’, odk edBovdla. 
/ ide 8 / \ 0 ~ / 29> TOTEpov ovdE SiKatocdryn Ta OvnTav mpdypata ovd 

, Samed soe , 2O\ / > > taoTns ovd€ awhpoaivn ovdé Koopidtns, GAN ex 
4 : 

TUXNS ev Kal dia TUynV ’ApioTeidns evexaprépynoe 
Dr mevia, moAdOv yxpynudrwv Kuptos yeveobat 

, AL Suvdpevos, Kal Uniriwy Kapynddva éAdw ovdev 
” > as ve 

ovr’ édaBev ob’ elSe trav daddpwr, ex tUxns Se 
kal dua tuynv Didoxpatns AaBwv xpvaiov mapa 

/ ~ 

Didtrmov “adopvas Kat ix0ds nydpale,”’ Kal 
\ / > Aacbévns Kai Evdéuxparns damwAccav “OdvvOov 

ce ‘ p ih ‘ > , \ : Th yaotpt petpobvtes Kal tots aicyiorous THY 
evdayoviay”’; amd téxyns 8 6 pev Dirimmov — 
> s 5 es -~ > , Ba ‘ Areé~avipos atrés te THv aixpadwtwv ametxyeTo 
yuvaik@v Kal tovs vBpilovras exdAalev, 6 Se 

IIpudpov Saipou Kax@ Kal tvyn xXpHodpevos 
ovvekoato TH Tod §évov yuvaki, Kat Aaa 

> A S. £ / ‘ ~ A , ? #. E adr évérAnce tod€uou Kal kaxdv tas dvo HTEt- 
pous; el yap Tatra ylyveras dia roynv, TL KwAdEL 

Ce 

* From Chaeremon: Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. p. 782. 
Cf. Cicero, Tuseulan Disputations, v. 9 (25). 

» Of. Plutarch’s Life of Aristides, chap. xxv. (p. 334 B). 
¢ Cf. Plutarch’s Moralia, 200 s. 
4 Demosthenes, Or. xix. (De falsa legatione), 229 (p. 412). 
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CHANCE 

1. Man’s ways are chance and not sagacity.® 

Is it true also that man’s ways are not justice 
either, or equality, or self-control, or decorum, but was 
it the result of chance and because of chance that 
Aristeides ° persevered in his poverty when he could 
have made himself master of great wealth, and that 
Scipio,* having captured Carthage, neither took nor 
saw any of the spoil? Was it the result of chance 
and because of chance that Philocrates,? havi 

_ received money from Philip, “‘ proceeded to spen 
_ it on trulls and trout,” and was it due to chance 

that Lasthenes and Euthycrates lost Olynthus, 
“ measuring happiness by their bellies and the most 
shameless deeds”? & Was it the result of chance that 
Alexander, the son of Philip, forbore to touch the 
captive women himself and punished those who 
offered them insult, and, on the other hand, was it 
because the Alexander who was the son of Priam 
yielded to the dictates of an evil genius or of chance 
that he lay with the wife of his host, and by her 

_ abduction filled two of our three continents with 
war and woes? For if these things happen because 

‘ money was the price of treason according to Demo- 
sthenes. 

* Demosthenes, Or. xviii. (De corona), 296 (p. 324). These 
men also [Demosthenes puts in his list of traitors. 

4 Cf. Plutarch’s Life of Alexander, chap. xxi. (p. 676 B ff.). 
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PLUTARCH’S MORALIA 

Kal tas yadds Kal Tods Tpdyous Kal Ttovds muh - 
Kous ovvexeoIau pavar dua. TUYNVY Tats Avyvetais Kal 
Tats dxpaciats Kal tTais Bespodoxiats ; 

2. Ei 8 éore owdpoovvy kal Suxacoodvy al 
avdpeia, 7s Adyov € exet tay) elvat ppovnow, ei Se 
ppornars, TOS ob kat edBovata vi yap awdpo- 
ovvn dpovnais tis €oTw ws past, Kal 7 Sucaroovvn 
Ths ppovncews detract Trapovons* padov dé Tv 
edBovAlav. yd TOU Kal ppovnow ev prev 7)d0vats 
ayabods Tapexoperny eyKparevav Kat owdpootyny 
Kadobmev, ev be Kwovvots Kal movois KapTepiay Kal 
dvSpayabiav, € ev d€ KOWWVIULATL kal fing 8 0 6 ed- 
vojiav kal Suxavoodvyy. dbev ef Ta THs evBovdlas 
epya Tijs ToXNS Sucarodjrev elvar, €oTw TUXNS K kal 
Ta Tis Sucaroovrys kal Ta Ths awhpoovyns, Kal 
vi Ata To khénrew tuys coTw Kat 70 Baddayrio- 
Tope Kal TO dxohaoraivew, Kat peBepevor TOV 
otKei@y Aoyropay eis THY TUYNV éavrous agOpev 
w@omrep b70 Tvevparos toAAob KoviopTov 7 nsauing 
eAavvopevous Kau" Suadepopievous. <bBovAlas tot 
vuv pq) ovans ovd€ BovdAny €ikds elvas mepi mpayyd- 
Twv ovodEe oneypuv ovde Cyrnow Tob sian fal 
GAN’ eAnpycev eimwv 6 moped fis ore i 

wav to Cnrovpevov 
dAwrov, expetyer 5é rapeAovpevov 

Kai méAdw ad Ta mpdypara Suap@y' 

7a prev didaxTa pavOdvw, Ta 8° edpeTa 
(nr, ta & edxTa Tapa Vey rnodpyy. 

1 xal Wyttenbach following Xylander and Amyot: 4. 

ss Cf. Moralia, 441 a and 1034 ¢c. 
Oedipus Tyrannus, 110. 
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CHANCE, 97-98 

of chance, what is to hinder our saying that cats, 
goats, and apes because of chance are given over to 
greediness, lustfulness, and mischievous tricks ? 

2. If self-control, justice, and bravery exist, how is 
it possible to reason that intelligence does not exist ; 
and if intelligence exists, must not sagacity exist 
also? For self-control is a kind of intelligence, they — 
say, and justice requires the presence of intelligence.* 
Or rather, that particular sagacity and intelligence 
which render men virtuous in the midst of pleasures 
we call continence and self-control, in perils and 
labours we call it perseverance and fortitude, in 
private dealings and in public life we call it equity 
and justice. Wherefore, if we impute the works of 
sagacity to chance, let the works of justice and of 
self-control be also ascribed to chance, and, by 
Heaven, let thieving, stealing purses, and licentious 
living all be ascribed to chance, and let us abandon 

_ all our reasoning processes and resign ourselves to 
_ chance, to be driven and carried, as dust or rubbish 
by a violent wind, hither and thither. If, then, 

_ sagacity does not exist, it is a fair inference that 
_ there can be no sagacious planning about what is 

to be done, and no consideration or searching for 
what is to the best advantage, but Sophocles? in- 
dulged in idle talk when he said : 

Whatever is pursued 
May be achieved ; neglected it escapes; 

and so too in another place where he tries to dis- 
tinguish different classes of actions : 

What can be taught I learn; what can be found 
I seek ; but God I ask to answer prayer.°® 

e From an unknown play of Sophocles; Nauck, 7rag. 
Graec. Frag., Sophocles, No. 759. - 
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(98) ré yap edperov 7) Hort pabnrdv €or avOpesrrous, ei 
mavra mepaiverau KaTa TUXNY 5 motov 8° ovK« ay- 
apetrat BovAeuTripiov Tohews 7) Uh motov od karadverae 
ovvedpiov Baowréws, ef bd TH TUXN dvr’ eotiv, 
iy tudphiy AowWopodpev, ws Tuprot Meg lg yd 

BadtrH; tt 8 od péAdouer, Grav o aorep Oupara 
evBovAiay | exkoypavres atdT@v Tov ae muphty 
xetpaywyov AapBavwpev; vr wehaos 

3. Kaitou dépe A€yew Twa HUY wes TUXN Ta 
TOV Brerovrev ge ovK oysus ov: “6 oppara 
pwodopa,” dat llAdrwr, Kai téyn Ta Tay 
dKovdvTwv, ob Svvapus dvTAnntuch mAnyhs dépos 
bv ares Kat éykedpadov Tpoapepoperns Kadov Wy, 
ws €ouKev, edAaBetoban | Ty atcfnow. adda pay 
TV ow Kal dicony Kat _yedow Kal oodpnow Kal 
Ta. Aovmra Hépy Tod owpatos tds TE Suvdpers? 
abt@v _ Ummpeotav evBovAias Kat Ppovjoews 7 

C dvais qHveyKev jpiv, Kat 

“ yods Oph Kal vods axover, TaAAa”’ b€é “ Kwda 
Kat tupad.”” 

Kai @arep jAtov pi dvtos evexa tov dow 
doTpwy evdporny av TYOED, ws gnow “Hpa- 
KAetTos, ovTws EveKa TOV  atoOnaewy, et pa) vodv 
pide Adyov 6 avOpuros eoxev, oddev dv diedepe 
7® Biw ta&v Onpiwv. viv 8 od« amo tUxns odd 

1 rds re Suvdues Wyttenbach and one ms. correction: 
Suvdpews. 

* Cf. Kock, Com. Att. Frag. iii. a Be 121, Menander, No. 
417. n the Timaeus, p. 45 zB. 

¢ Cf. Plato, Timaeus, p. 67 B. 
4 From Epicharmus; cited by Plutarch also in Moralia, 
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For what is there which can be found out or learned 
by mankind if the issue of all things is determined 
by chance? And what deliberative assembly of a 
State can there be which is not abolished, or advisory 
council of a king which is not dissolved, if all things 
are under the dominion of chance, which we reproach 
for being blind because we, like blind men, stumble 
against it?* How can we help doing so when we 
pluck out sagacity, as it were our own eyes, and take 
as our guide in life a blind leader ? 

3. Yet, suppose someone among us should say that 
the act of seeing is chance and not vision nor the 
use of “‘light-bringing orbs,” as Plato? calis the 
eyes, and that the act of hearing is chance and not a 
faculty apperceptive of a vibration in the air which 
is carried onward through ear and brain.° If such 
were the case, it were well for us, as it appears, to 
beware of trusting our senses! But, as a matter of 
fact, Nature has conferred upon us sight, hearing, 
taste, smell, and our other members and their 
faculties to be ministers of sagacity and intelligence, 
and 

Mind has sight and mind has hearing; all the rest is 
deaf and blind.¢ 

Precisely as would be our case if the sun did not exist, 
and we, for all the other stars, should be passing our 
life in a continual night, as Heracleitus® affirms, so 
man, for all his senses, had he not mind and reason, 
would not differ at all in his life from the brutes. 

3368 and 9614. Cf. Diels, Fragmente der Vorsokratiker, 
i. p. 123. 

* Diels, Fragmente der Vorsokratiker, i. p. 97; Bywater, 
P- 13. A slightly different version of the saying is given 
y Plutarch, Moralia, 957 a. 
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(98) adroudrws meplcopev adbt@v Kal Kpatodpev, adX 
6 IIpopnfeds, trourgorw 6 Aoyiopids, aitios . 

immwv ovwy 7 dxeia Kal Tavpwv yovas 
Sods dvridovAa’ Kal move exdéxTopa 

D kar’ Aicyvdov. ézet téxn ye Kal duce yevécews 
dpetvou Ta. tAclora THV aAdywv KéxpnTat. Td pev 
yap wrAdworat Képact Kal ddo0601 Kal KévTpois, 

“adrap éexivos,*”’ dyotv "EumedoxAjs, 
““ d€vBedcis xairar vatois émumedpixact,” 

7a 8 droddderar Kai Hudicorar Podriar Kal Adxyvais 
kal xnAais Kat ozAais amoKxpérots* wovos 5’ 6 av- 
Opwros Kata tov IlAdrwva “ yupvds Kat avomXos 

1 > , 3 towels IPE Rye, Aves ss : kal dvumddetos* Kai dotpwros”’ to tis ddaews 
amoAéAcirrat. . he ge 

GAN’ év diS08ca mdvra padtdooe Tdde, 
A A ‘ A > / \ \ . ’ 

E tov Aoyiopov Kai TH emyséArciay Kal THY mpovotay, 
‘ \ , ay V 2\\% 4 Bpaxd pev obévos avdpos: ada 

mouKktAia mpamidwy 
dewa pev podra* wdvrov 
xOoview 7’ depiwy TE 
ddpvarar Bovdcduara. 

, ¢ \ TREN 4 > WA S Kouddtatov immo. Kal wxkdrartov, avO pair dé 
Ogovor- paxysov Kiwy Kat Bupoedds, add’ av- 

1 dyrtdovka from Moralia, 964 F: dvrldwpa. 
2 éxivos Stephanus and possibly one ms.: €xivos. hie 
3 dvordos Kal dvumdderos] dowXos kal dvurddnros Plato mss., 

which also have the words in different order. 
4 ¢0\a added from Moralia, 959 D ; not in mss. 

@ From the Prometheus Unbound of Aeschylus ; Nauck, 
Trag. Graec. Frag., Aeschylus, No. 194. he lines are 
again quoted by Plutarch, Moralia, 964 Fr. id 
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But as it.is, we excel them and have power over 
them, not from chance or accidentally, but the cause 

thereof is Prometheus, or, in other wots, the power 
to think and reason, 

» Which gives the foal of h and d 
ang. “Which gives the fol of hore and as, nd get 

as Aeschylus ¢ puts it: Certainly, in so far as chance 
and nature’s endowment at birth are concerned, the 
great majority of brute animals are better off than 
man. For some are armed with horns, or teeth, or 
stings, and Empedocles says, 

But as for hedgeh 
. ra eet Car their backs sharp darts of spines eel 

and still nehiets are shod and clad with scales or hair, 
with claws or horny hoofs. Man alone, as Plato ¢ 

p says naked, unarmed, with feet unshod, and with 
_ no bed to lie in,” has been abandoned by Nature. 
: 
— Yet by one gift all this she mitigates,? 

t “the gift of reasoning, diligence, and forethought. 
_.... Slight, of.a truth, is the strength of man ; and yet 
yo ca mind’s resourcefulness . 
'-- Doth he subjugate the monsters 

_.. >> Of the deep, and the p 
' Of the denizens of earth and air.’ 

‘Horses are the lightest and swiftest of foot, yet 
} they run for man. The dog is pugnacious and 

am} Diels, Fragmente der Vorsokratiker, i. p. 252. 
* Protagoras, 321 c. 
4 ehnthor erunknown: but perhaps Euripides; ¢f. Nauck, 

Trag Graec. Frag., Adespota, No. 367; cited again by 
Moralia, 959 b. 

* From the Aeolus of Euripides; Nauck, Trag. Graec. 
se Euripides, No. 27. 
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Opwrrov pvddrre: vrarov ixOds Kat moldoapKov 
bs, dvOpesrep" dé tpodr) Kal oxov éori. ri peilov 
er€égpavros 7 7 hoBepwrepov idetv; dAAa Kal todro 
matyviov yeyovev avOpusmov Kat Béapa may 
nyupiKov, Opxnoets Te pavOaver Kat Xopetas Kal 
TpooKuvijaets, ovK axpnotws TOV Tovotrwv Tmap- 

F evoayopevey, aan’ iva pavOavaper 7708 TOV av- 
Opwrrov 7 uy pporvnars aipet Kat rive brrepavw trovel, 
Kal 7@s* kparet mdvrwy Kal mepicoTw. 

ov yap Tuypdyot elev apvpoves odde TaAaoTal, 
ovde*® moot Kpaimvas Oéomer, 

aA’ ev maou Tovrous druxX€oTepoe Tov Onpiov 
eopev” eurreipia Sé Kal prneN Kad copia kat TEXVY] 
Kat “Avagayopay opav' 7 abrav xpopeba Kal 
Brjirromev Kai dpedyopev Kal dépowev Kal ayouev 
ovMapBavovres: wor evradla pndev THS Toys 
adda mwdvTa Tijs <dBovAlas elvat Kal THs mpovotas. J 

99 4 "Ada pay Kal TA. TeKTOveOY Syyrov 4 mpay~ 
patra Ovnrav ” éort, Kal Ta xarkorime kal 
olKxoddpeny Kal dvd pravromovay, ev ols oddev 
avroudrews oud” ws etuxe Katoplovpevov opGev. 
ott yap Tovro.s® Bpayeid tis mapep.mrimret TUX); 

avOparqw Hercher: dv@péroas. 
1s] 7elw most mss., perhaps corrupted from ri del. 
aa amg MSS. ‘ eee. ; 
opav | epyy au épl» Bernardakis ; but as most ss. 

read tr: for 7’, a ved ate (or -wvrt) would be in better 
keeping: aapélr’ S. A. Naber. 

5 rovros} most mss. have cog, following Epicurus as 
quoted by Diogenes Laertius, x. 144. 

> © Dm 

* Plutarch has several good stories about elephants in 
Moralia, 968 ff. 
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spirited, yet it watches over man. Fish is most 
savoury, and the pig very fat, yet for man they are 
nourishing and appetizing food. What is bigger than 
an elephant or more terrible to behold? But even 
this creature has been made the plaything of man, 
and a spectacle at public gatherings, and it learns 
to posture and dance and kneel.* Such presentations 
are not without their use; indeed, they serve a 
purpose in that we may learn to what heights man’s 
intelligence raises him, above what it places him, 
and how he is master of all things, and in every way 
superior. 

No, we are not invincible either in boxing or wrestling, 
Nor are we swift in the race.® - 

Indeed, in all these matters we are not so fortunate 
as the animals; yet we make use of experience, 

_ memory, wisdom, and skill, as Anaxagoras® says, 
_ which are ours, and ours only, and we take their 

_ honey, and milk them, and carry and lead them at 
_ will, taking entire control over them. In all this, 

_ therefore, there is no element of chance at all, but 
solely and wholly sagacity and forethought. 

_ 4. Moreover, under the head of “man’s ways” ¢ 
_ would fall, no doubt, the activities of carpenters, 

copper-smiths, builders, and statuaries, wherein we 
see nothing brought to a successful conclusion 
accidentally or as it chances. That chance may 
sometimes contribute slightly to their success,’ but 

> Adapted from Homer, Od. viii. 246. 
e a iels, Fragmente der Vorsokratiker, i. p. 409. 

_ ® Cf. the first line of chap. i. supra. 
_ * From Epicurus; ef. the quotation in Diogenes Laertius, 
x. 144. 
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(99) Ta Se wAciora Kat peyvora Tav épywv at réxvar 
ovvreAobor &u” atta, Kal obTos drodedijdwKe rvs 

Bar’ els oddv 81) mas 6 XetpGvat Acdis, 
ot tHv Atos HOR SET *"Epydvnv otatois - 
Aixvoro. mpootpeme 

Bri yap "Epydvny Kal TH “AOnvay ai sil 
mdped pov od tiv Téynv € Exovat. eva’ pevrou paciv 
im7rov Cwrypadpodvra. Tols Lev dMors katopbody 
eldcou Kal Xpopace, Too e ddpod Ty TEpL 7@ 
xadwe KomrTopLevyy YavveTnTa Kal TO OuveKTIin- 
Tov doOjua 47) katopbobvra ypapewv Te TroAdaKts 
Kal eareigew, téhos oy on opyiis mpooPaneiy TO 
mivakt TOV omoyyov aomep elye TOV dappdreov 
dvdrecwy, tov d¢€ mpoomecovra Pavpaoras evarro- 
pagac Kal Tounoat TO déov. TOUT” EVTEXVOV TUXNS 
Lovov toropetrat. Kavoou Kal oraQyais Kal pLe- 
Tpous kal dprBpots Tavraxod xp@vrat, iva pndapLoo 

C TO elk} Kat ws eTUXE Tots épyous eyyevytat. Kat 
pay at téxvae pupal Ties elvas A€yovras pporn- 
oets, waAdov 8’ dmoppovae ppovijaews Kal dro pip 
para evdteoTappeva. Tais xpetaus mrept tov Biov, 
WoTep aivitterat TO Top bd tod Ipounféws 
prepuabev do aAAn Siacrapivar. Kal yap Tis 
ppovncews popia Kal ondopatra puuxpa Opavo- 
pevns Kat Kataxeppatilonerns eis Ta£eus® 
KEXwpnKe. 

1 ea) Nedd\xn Madvig. 
2 rdtes] ras rpdtes Nikitin and Larsen: 

: Perhaps from Sophocles ; ; ef. Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. 
Sophocles, No. 760. ’Epydvn is an epithet applied to Athena 
as patron of the arts. 
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that the arts through themselves bring to perfection 
the most and greatest of their works, is plainly sug- 
gested by this poet : 

Into the highway come, all craftsmen folk, 
Who worship Labour, stern-eyed child of Zeus, 

- With sacred baskets placed about.* 

For the arts have Labour, that is Athena, and not 
Chance as their coadjutor. Of just one artist,? 
however, it is related that in painting a horse he had 
succeeded in nearly every respect in the drawing 
and colours, but the frothy appearance of the foam 
from. champing the bit, and the rush of the foam- 
flecked ae th he had tried again and again to paint, 
but without success, and each time had wiped it 
out, until finally, in a rage, he threw his sponge 
just as it was, full of pigments, at the canvas, and 
this, as it struck, transferred its contents in some 

ing manner to the canvas, and effected the 
desired result. This is the only recorded instance 
of a technical achievement due to chance. Rulers, 
weights, measures, and numbers are everywhere in 
use, so that the random and haphazard may find 
no place in any production.. Indeed, the arts are 
said to be minor forms of intelligence, or rather off- 
shoots of intelligence, and detached fragments of it 
interspersed amid life’s common necessities, as it is 
said in the allegory regarding fire, that it was divided 
into portions by Prometheus and scattered some 
here and some there. For thus, when intelligence 
is finely broken and divided, small portions and frag- 
ments of it have gone to their several stations. 

* Nealces, according to Pliny, Nat. Hist. xxxv. 36 (104). 
Dio Chrysostom (Or. Ixiii. 4) says it was Apelles, and 
Valerius Maximus (viii. 11. 7) says “‘ a famous painter.” 
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PLUTARCH’S MORALIA 

5. Oavpaorov obv eott THs ai pev Téxvar TAS 
tdyns od Sdovrat mpds TO oiKketov TéXos, 7) 8€ TaCav 
peylotn Kal teAcwotdtn téxvn Kal TO Kebadaov 
Ths avOpwrivns eddnplas Kal Suxardoews oddev 
€oTU. adn’ ev emurdger bev xopoav Kal dvécet 
<dBovria tis €oTw hv povoucny KaAodar, Kal mepl 
aptvow Spor 7 7. payerpiKny dvoudlopev, Kal mepi 
advow ¢ ipwariy qv. yvadicnv: tods dé maidas Kat 
dmodeiabar Kai mreptBarreoba Siddonopev Kat TH 
Selig AapBaveww Tod dyfov Hh Oo dpiorepG Kpareiv 
TOV dprov, abs ovd€ TovTwY yiyvopevwv azo TOXINS 
GAN’ emuaTdocos Kal Tpoaoxiis Seopevwy Ta Se 
péylora Kal KupwwrTata mpos evdatpoviay ob 
TapaKkaAret thy ppovnow, oddée HETEXEL Tob Kara 
dyov Kal mpovotav; adda viv pe ovdels. dare 

devoas apie, ws dare TOXNS Kat abropdrws 
TAivOwv é Evopevany, odd” épta. Kal oxurn KTNOGpLEVOS 
KdOnra TH THYN Tpogevxdpevos iuariov adt@ Kat 
drodipara yeveotas- x xpvotov dé odd oupdopifoas 
Kal apytpiov Kat mAnOos dvdpamddenv Kal qoAv- 
Ovpous avAds TreptBaddpevos Kat KAtvas mpoabepevos 
modvreneis Kal Tpamelas oleTat Tatra ppovijcecs 
avT@ pq) Tapayevouerns <ddapoviav. €oeobar Kai 
Biov aAvrov Kai paxdpiov Kal aperaBAnrov; — 
"Hpdta tis “Idixparnv rov orparnyov, woTep 

eLehéyywrv, tis e€otw; “ ovre yap domAirns ode 
tofoTns ovte mEATAaOTHS.” Kaketvos “6 ToUTOIS,” 

a & Moralia, 5 a and 440 a. 
Cf. Moralia, 100 c, infra. 3 era 

¢ This ~ also in Moralia, 187 8 and 440 8. . 
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5. It is therefore amazing how, if the arts have no 
need of chance to accomplish their own ends, the 

and most perfect art of all, the consummation 
of the high repute and esteem to which man can 
attain, can count for nothing! But in the tighten- 
ing and loosening of strings there is involved a certain 

acity, which 7 men call music, and also in the pre- 
paration of food, to which we give the name of 
cookery; and in the cleaning of clothes, which we call 

and we teach our children to put on their 
shoes ‘axel clothes, and to take their meat with the 
right. hand.and hold their bread in the left, on the 
assumption that even these things do not come by 
chance, but require oversight and attention.* But 
can it be that those things which are most important 
and most essential for happiness do not call for 
intelligence, nor have any part in the processes of 
reason and forethought? But nobody wets clay 
with water and leaves it, assuming that by chance 
and accidentally there will be bricks, nor after pro- 
viding himself with wool and leather does he sit 
down with a prayer to Chance that they turn into 
a cloak and shoes for him; and when a man. has 
amassed much gold and silver and a multitude of 
slaves, and has surrounded himself with spacious 
suites of rooms, and, in addition, has furnished them 

_ with costly couches and tables,” does he imagine that 
these things, without the presence of intelligence 
in himself, will be happiness and a blissful life, free 
from grief and secure from change ? 
Somebody asked Iphicrates¢ the general, as though 

undertaking to expose him, who he was, since he 
was “neither a man-at-arms, nor archer, nor tar- 
geteer”; and he answered, “I am the man who 
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edn, “ mow emurdt roy Kal cpuevos.”” ae ‘ov 
F ypuoiov % dpovycis eorw ove” dpydpiov ovde ddéa 

ovde wobros ovd" dyteva od" iaxds odd€ KaAXos. 
Tt otv €oTL; TO maou Tovrous KaAas xphoba 
Suvdevov kal dv 6 Toure EKaOTOV Hdd ‘yiyverat 
Kal t evBoSov Kal LaapeAyrov: a avev be TOUTOU Svoxpnora 
kal dxapra. Kal BraBepa, Kal Bapver Kat KaT- 
auoxuvet TOV KeEKTHMEVOY. 1% TOV KaA@s 6 ‘Havoddou 
IIpounbeds 7H ’Emyunbe? rapaxeAeverat 

) wore Spa 
S€Eac8ar map maby pistbats 9p od GAN’ arromrétrew, 

100 Ta TUXNpa A€yuv Kal TA exros, ws et i mapexeAcvero 
ra oupilew" dwovgov evra, pnd? dvayryvesoKew 
aypapatov pd inmevew dvummov, ovTw Tapa- 
KeAcvopevos adT® pu) apyew dvontov ovTa | pnde 
mouretv dvedevBepov pnde yapetv KpaToupevoy 
bao _yuvatkes. od yap povov “To & mparrew 
Tapa TH agiav ddopyn) Tob KakOs dpoveiv Tots 
dvorjrots ylyverar,’ ws Anpoobérns elev, adAd TO 
evruxeiv Tape. Ty agiav ddoppy tod KaKds 
mpatrew Tots 7) dpovotow. 

1 guplfew] Avpifew Hercher. 
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commands and makes use of all these.” (6.) Intel- 
ligence is not gold or silver or repute or wealth or 
health or strength or beauty. What thenis it? It 
is the something which is able to make good use of 
all these, and something through whose agency each 
of these is made pleasant, noteworthy, and profit- 
able. Without it they are unserviceable, fruitless, 
and harmful, and they burden and disgrace their 
possessor. Itis surely excellent advice that Hesiod’s* 
Prometheus gives to Epimetheus : 

Never to welcome 
Any gifts from Zeus of Olympus, but always return them, 

_ meaning the gifts of chance and external advantages; 
as if he were advising him not to play the flute if 
acca of music, nor to read if illiterate, nor to ride 

_ if unused to horses, thus advising him not to hold 
_ public office if a fool, nor to be rich if miserly, nor to 

_ marry if ruled by a woman. For not only is it true, 
as Demosthenes? has said, that “ undeserved suc- 
cess becomes a source of misconception for fools,” 

_ but undeserved good fortune also becomes a source 
of misery for the unthinking. 

* In the Works and Days, 86. 
> Olynthiac I. 23. 
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(100) B MIEPI APETHS KAI KAKIAS 
1. Ta ivdtia Soxet Deppaivew TOV dvOpurov, 

odK atta drjrov Oeppatvovra | Kal mpoopadovra THY 
Deppornra (xab? EQUTO ‘yap EKaoTOV avbrav puxpov 
€oTw, 7 kal moMAdicus Kavpatilomevoe Kal muper- 

C TOVTES e& érépwv Eerepa petadapBavovow), GAN’ iy 
6 dvOpusros dvadidwow ef €avToo Oepporyta, Tau 
THY 1 eobs TH Cwpate mpoomecoboa ouvexet Kal 
meptaTeNev, Kal Kaberpyvyperny els TO oOpa ovK 
eG. mdadw axeddvvvoba, TavTo 2) TOUTO Tots 
Tpdypacw dmdpxov. e€arata. tovs moMovs,. ws, 
av oikias peyddas mepiPadwvrat Kat Atbos 
avdpamrddwv Kab Xenpareav ovvaydywaw, Toews 
Biwoopevovs. To O° 7déus Civ al iAapas odK 
efwbev €o7w, ama TovbvavTiov 6 dvOpwros Tots 
TEpt avdTov mpdypacw Hdoviy Kal yap womTrep eK 
myhs Tod 7Oous mpooriOnow. 

D  aidopevouv 5€ mupds yepaputepos oikos idécba, 
Kat mAodros ydiwy Kat ddéa Aapmporépa Kal 
dvvapis, av TO amo THs poxiis €xn yilos: drrov 
kal qeviavy kal dvyiv Kal yipas eAadpads Kal 
mpoonvas mpos evKoAlay Kal mpadTyTa Tpdmov 
d€povow. 

* Cf. Moralia, 99 ©, supra. 
» A dictum of Zeno’s; ¢f. Plutarch, Moralia, 477 a, and 

Von Arnim, Stoicorum veterum fragmenta, i i. p. 50. 
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1. Cuornes are supposed to make. a pitied 
of course by warming him themselves in the sense of 

their warmth to him, because each garment 
by itself is cold, and for this reason very often persons 

_ who feel hot and feverish keep changing from one 
_ set of clothes to another; but the warmth which a 
_ man gives off from his own person the clothing, 

closely applied to the body, confines and enwraps, 
and does not allow it, when thus imprisoned in the. 
body, to be dissipated again. Now the same condi- 
tion existing in human affairs deceives most people, 

prho think that, if they surround themselves with 
_ vast houses, and get together a mass of slaves and 
"money; they shall live pleasantly. But a pleasant 
i pond happy life comés not from external things, but, 
on the contrary, man draws on his own. character 
as a_source® from which to add the element. of 

leasure and joy to the things which surround him. 
"Bright with « blazing fire a house looks far more cheerful,¢ 

_ and wealth is pleasanter, and repute and power more 
resplendent, if with them goes the gladness which 
Springs from the heart ; and so too men bear poverty, 
exile, and old age lightly and gently in proportion 
to the serenity and mildness of their character. 
_¢-A verse attributed to Homer ; cf. The Contest of Homer 
and Hesiod, 274. Again quoted Moralia, 762 v. 
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(100) 2. ‘Qs yap dpepara TpiBevas evcideus kal 
pakia mot, tod 8 *Ayyicov rd o@pa iydpa 
movnpov e&<didov 

vwtov Kataoralovta Buacowov ddpos, 

ovTw per’ aperis Kat diaita maoa Kai Blos adv- 
mos €oTt Kal emitepTys, » Se Kanto wal TO Aapmpa 

E dawvopueva Kal modvredi Kal oepva peyvepern 
Avinpa Kal vavruadn Kal dvompdodexTa ‘rapexe 
Tots REA REPORS: 

obTos pakdpios év ayopa vopilera’ 
émay 5° dvoikn tas Quvpas, TpradOAtos, 
yuri) KpaTel TavTwy, emiTatTer, payer Gel 

Katrou yuvarkos od xarerds dv ts dmadayetn 
movnpas dvnp av, a) avdpamodov: mpds Se THY 
éavTod Kaklav odk éoTe yparsdpevov amdAcupw 4dn 
mpaypdrov dpetabac Kal avarravecOar yevdpevov 
Kal? adtov, add’ det ovvoikobaa Tots omAdyxvous 
kal mpoomepuKvia pas Kal pe? jyépav 

ever atep Sadoio’ Kal Wud yhpat dd«ev,” 

F Bapeta ovverdn os oboa bv dAalovetav Kal moAuTe= 
djs ovvdeuTvos tr Auxveias Kal obyKoUTOS odvu- 
vnp4, ppovrict ral Hepipvaus Kat Cnrorumias 
exkomToved Tov Umvov Kal diapBeipoved. kal yap 
6 Kabevdovot toh oa@patros Umvos éorl Kal dvd- 
Tavows, Tis de duyns mrota Kal dvetpor kat 
tapayal dua Sevovdarpoviav. ; 

1 GaXod most Mss. 
2 kal é& dud... Ojxev Plut. Moral. 5274. For the 

various ms. readings ef. Rzach’s Hesiod ad loc. 

* From the Laocoén of Sophocles; ef. Nauck, Trag. 
Graec. Frag., Sophocles, No. 344. 
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2. As perfumes make coarse and ragged garments 
fragrant, but the body of Anchises gave off a noisome 
exudation, 

- Damping the linen robe adown his back,* ~ 

so every occupation and manner of life, if attended 
by virtue, is-untroubled and delightful, while, on 
the other hand, any admixture of vice renders those 
things which to others seem splendid, precious, and 
imposing, only troublesome, sickening, and un- 
me lcome to their possessors. 

3 is is happy deemed ’mid public th 
— Bat battnen a prea hie door he’s thrice a wreud : 
_ 9° ‘His wife:controls, commands, and always fights.” 

_ Yet it is not difficult for any man to get rid of a bad 
_ wife if he be a real man and not a slave; but against 
his own vice it.is not possible to draw up a writing 

_ of divorcement and forthwith to be rid of troubles 
_ and to be at peace, having arranged to be by him- 

self. No, his vice, a settled tenant of his very vitals 
_ always, both at night and by day, 

_ Burns, but without e’er a brand, and consigns to an 
eld all untimely.* ' 

For in, travelling vice is a troublesome companion 
because of arrogance, at dinner an expensive com- 
: pan owing to gluttony, and a distressing bed- 

7 

slow, since by anxieties, cares and jealousies it © 
drives out and destroys sleep. For what slumber 
there may be is sleep and repose for the body only, 
but for the soul terrors, dreams, and agitations, 
because of superstition. : 
» Perhaps from Menander; ¢f. Kock, Com. Attic. Frag. 

iii. p. 86, and Plutarch, Moralia, 471 B. 
© Hesiod, Works and Days, 705. 
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Grav d€ vuoralovra we q Adan AdBo 
améAAvup’” dd Ta evurviev (t 

dynoi tis ottrw dé Kai dOdvos Kat ddéBos Kai 
Boyes Kat. axodacia Svatibyar. pcb? ajepay per. 
yap €&w Pdrémovea Kat ovoxnpariloperyn mpos 
ETépovs 7) kakia Svowme?rav Kal mapaxaAdvmrer TA’ 
mdm; Kal od travrdmac. tats dppats exdidiwow 
€auTnv GA’ avtiteiver Kal payerat molds ev 
S€ tots Unvots dnopuyotca ddgas Kat vopous Kat 
Toppwrdtw yevouevn Tod Sedievar te Kal aidet- 
cba, méoav émibuiav Kwet Kal éemaveyelper TO 
kakdnbes Kal axdAaorov. “ pnrpi te yap ‘eme- 
xetped putyvuobar,” ads dnow 6 TlAdtwv, Kal 
Bpdioeus aféopous mpoopéperar Kal mpafes ovde- 
pads dmexerat, atroAavovoa Tod Tapavopety as 
dyvatov €otw €iddAois Kal ddopacw eis oddeutav 
Hdovnv obdé TeAciwow Tod emOvpobvTos TeAcvTa- 

Bow, dAda Kweiv povov kat Siaypraivey ta 7aOy 
Kal Ta voojpatra Svvapevois. 

3. [lod roivuy 76 70 THs kakias €oriv, et pnda.- 
pod TO apuépysvoy Kal to dAvmov pe adrdpreca 
pnd? arapatia pnd” Hovxia.; Tats pev yap THs 
capkos mPovais % TOU owpatos _eixpacia Kat 
bylea xwpav Kal yéveow Sowa: tH dé puxH ovdK 
€otw eyyevecba yOos odd€ yapav BéBasov, av pr) 
To «vOupov Kal adoBov Kal Oappadéov worrep 
edpav 7 yadnvnv axdvorov broBaAnrat, adda Kav 
drropedidon tis eAtis 7) Tépyis, adTn Taxd ppov- 
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When grief o’ertakes me as I close my eyes, 
I’m murdered by my dreams.* 

says one man. In such a state do envy, fear, temper, 
and licentiousness put a man. For by day vice, 
looking outside of itself and conforming its attitude 
to others, i is abashed and veils its emotions, and does 
not give itself up completely to its impulses, but often-. 
times resists them and struggles against them ; but, 
in the hours of slumber, when it has escaped from 
opinion and law, and got away as far as possible from 
feeling fear or shame, it sets every desire stirring, 
and awakens its depravity and licentiousness. It 
“attempts incest,” as Plato ® says, partakes of for- 
bidden meats, abstains from nothing which it wishes 
to do, but revels in lawlessness so far as it can, with 
images and visions which end in no pleasure or 
accomplishment of desire, but have only the power 
to stir to fierce activity the emotional and morbid 

ensities.° 
3. Where, then, is the pleasure in vice, if in no 

part of it is to be found freedom from care and grief,, 
or contentment or tranquillity or calm? - For a well- 
balanced and healthy condition of the body gives 
room for engendering the pleasures of the flesh; but 
in the soul lasting joy and gladness cannot possibly be 
engendered, unless it provide itself first with cheer- 
fulness, fearlessness, and courageousness as a basis 
to rest upon, or as a calm tranquillity that no billows 
disturb; otherwise, even though some hope or delecta- 
tion lure us with a smile, anxiety suddenly breaks 

* From some poet of the new comedy; ef. Kock, Com 
Alt. Frag. iii. p. 444, Adespota, No. 185. 

» Republic, p. 571 v. 
¢ Cf. Moralia, 83 a, supra. 
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(101) ridos expayelons Gomep ev «vdia omtAddos auv- 
exv0n Kai ovverapay6n. 

Cc 4 “Abpoute xXpvaiov, avvaye dpyvipiov, olKo- 
Odpet TmepiTarous, epmAnoov dvd pamrodwv ag oixiav 
Kal ypewor@v THY modu" ay po Ta m7d0y wis 
poxiis KaTaoropEons Kat THY anAnotiay avons 

; kat ddBwv Kat Ppovribeay amaddaéns cavTov, 
olvov Sun bets TUperrovrt Kat yoArK@ péAu mpoo- 
Pepets Kal ouvria Kal dpa KowAvaxots éroysalers 
Kal ducevrepiKots, 127) oréyouat pnde poovypevors. 
dda, mpood.adHetpoprevors bn” avr av. ovdx opas 
Tovs vooodrtras ott TOV Bpwudtwv Td. Kabapudrara 
Kal moduteMeoTata Svoyepaivovar Kat dtamtvovat 

D Kai Tapaurobvras TpoadhepovTwy Kal Pralopevo, 
clra, Tijs Kpdoews peraBadovons Kal TVET LATOS 
xpnaTod Kat yAvKéos aipmaros eyyevomevov Kad 
Beppdrntos oikelas, dvaordvres dprov Aurov ent 
Tup® Kal Kapodpip Xatpovor Kal dopeviLovow 
eobiovres' ; Toudryy 6 Adyos eyerrovet 7H “Ypuxt 
dudbeow. _adrapKns €on, av LdOns wi 70 KaAdov 
Kayabov eore" Tpudroeis ev arevig kat Baowrevoeis 
Kat TOV dmpdyyiova. Biov kat iBudsrqy oddev Hrrov 
dyannoels 7) ] Tov emi otparnylats Kal yyepovias: 
od Bwdon prroaopyaas anda, aAAa mavTaxob 
Civ Addws pabnon kat amo TavTo: evdpavel oe 

E tAodros moAXovs evepyerobyra kal mrevia ToMAG. 
pe) pwepywvavra Kal Sdéa Tysdpevov Kat adogia em 
fovovpevov, 

1 écOlovres Jannotius: &a@ovres. 

9 Cf. Moralia, 466 pv. 
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forth, like a hidden rock appearing in fair weather, 
and the soul is overwhelmed and confounded. 

4. Heap up gold, amass silver, build stately 
promenades, fill your house with slaves and the city 
with your debtors ; unless you lay level the emotions 
of your soul, put a stop to your insatiate desires, and 
quit yourself of fears and anxieties, you are but 
decanting wine for a man in a fever, offering honey 
to a bilious man, and preparing tid-bits and dainties 
for sufferers from colic or dysentery, who cannot 
retain them or be strengthened by them, but are 
only brought nearer to death thereby. Does not 
your observation of sick persons teach you that they 

_ dislike and reject and decline the finest and costliest 
_ viands which their attendants offer and try to force 
upon them; and then later, when their whole con- 

_ dition has changed, and good breathing, wholesome 
_ blood, and normal temperature have returned to 
_ their bodies, they get up and have joy and satis- 

_ faction in eating plain bread with cheese and cress ? ¢ 
_ It is such a condition that reason creates in the soul. 
_ You will be contented with your lot if you learn what 
_the honourable and good is. You will be luxurious 
in poverty, and live like a king, and you will find no 
less satisfaction in the care-free life of a private 
citizen than in the life connected with high military 
or civic office. If you become a philosopher, you will 
live not unpleasantly, but you will learn to subsist 
pleasantly anywhere and with any resources. Wealth 
will give you gladness for the good you will do to 
many, poverty for your freedom from many cares, 
repute for the honours you will enjoy, and obscurity 
for the certainty that you shall not be envied. 
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A LETTER OF CONDOLENCE 
TO APOLLONIUS ~— 

(CONSOLATIO AD APOLLONIUM) 





INTRODUCTION 

Tue Letter of Condolence to Apollonius, into which 
quotations from earlier authors have been emptied 
from the sack rather than scattered by hand, has in 
comparatively recent years fallen under suspicion 
as being perhaps not the work of Plutarch. The 
suspicion rests mainly on two grounds, -the unusual 
length of the quotations, and certain incongruities 
of style. The latter may here be briefly dismissed 
with the remark that for every departure from 
accepted Plutarchean style a striking instance of 
conformity to his style may be cited, so that no very 
positive results are to be obtained in this way. The 
ease is much the same with the quotations. Many 

_ of them are unusually long, although not longer than 
we find in other authors. Some of them, for example 

_ Euripides, Suppliants 1110 and 1112 (Plut. 1100), 
show an accuracy of Ms. tradition so far superior that 
the reading given by Plutarch is commonly adopted 

_ by editors of Euripides in preference to the tradi- 
tional reading of the mss. of Euripides. On the other 
hand, the quotation from Plato, Gorgias 523 a (Plut. 
120 £), shows many minor variations from our text of 
Plato; some of these are interesting in themselves, 
but none of them really disturbs the meaning of the 
passage. 
We learn from the letter almost nothing about 
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Apollonius and his departed son, and hardly more 
about Plutarch. It lacks the intimate touch of a 
similar letter which was written by Plutarch to his 
wife (Moralia, 608 a). Indeed we cannot be wholly 
sure that the boy was called Apollonius after his 
father, for one stroke of the pen to change the 
accusative to a vocative (121). would cause his 
name to disappear entirely. 

The title of the letter is not found in Lamprias’ 
list. of Plutarech’s works, nevertheless we have refer- 
ence to it at a comparatively early date. a 
Some striking similarities between the letter and 

Cicero’s Tusculan Disputations are doubtless to be 
explained by derivation from a common source, and 
this source was doubtless in large part the works of 
the Academic philosopher Crantor. a 

In the absence of actual knowledge it is convenient 
to assume an hypothesis (as in the realm of science 
one speaks of “‘ atoms ” or “ ions ” or of the electric 
“current ””). If we assume that this is the original 
rough draft of the letter which was to be sent to 
Apollonius, nearly everything can be made to square 
with the hypothesis." In selecting some of the 
quotations Plutarch had put down enough of the 
context, so that later the lines he might finally choose — 
to insert could be smoothly interwoven with the 
text, and the text itself was no doubt to be subjected 
to further polish. 

However, we may be profoundly grateful for the — 
collection of extracts included in the letter, and, if 
the hypothesis be right, we may also be grateful for 
this glimpse of Plutarch’s methods of composition. 
We must bear in mind that this particular form of — 

literary composition had developed a style of its — 
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own, the earliest example perhaps being the 
Azxiochus (of Plato ?), and we have records of many 
more now lost. Among the Romans also this form 
of composition was popular, and several examples 
may be found in the works of Seneca. 
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F IIAPAMY@HTIKOZ TPO 
ATTOAAQNION 

1, Kai wddAau cor ovvipAynoa kal ovvnxbéa0nv, 
"AmoMédme, axovaas TeEpi THs Too mpoogideorarov 
macw xiv viod cov mpowpov petaddAayhs Tov 
Biov, veavicxov Koopiov mavu Kal owddpovos Kat 
SiadepdvTws Ta TE Tmpds Deods Kal TA Tpds yovets 

102 kai dirovs dora Kal Sixara SvadvdAdEavros. Tore 
fev obv bd Tov Tis TeAeuTAS Kaipov evTuyxavew 
got Kat mapaxadeiv avOpwrivws dpépew TO oUp- 
BeBnxos dvoixevov Fv, wapeysevw' 7d TE CO@pa Kal 

\ A e ‘ ~ aA /, land ‘ Thy yuxnv bd Ths mapaddyou oaupdopds, Kal 
a > > a 29\ A ¢ / ovpTabeiy 8° Fv dvayKatov: obd€ yap of BeAtioTot 

Tav iatpdv mpos tas abpdas tav pevpdtwv 
> ‘ 20% / \ ‘ al 4 emipopas evOds mpoadpépovar tas Sua Tov happya- 
Kwv Bonfeias, adn’ €or TO Bapivov THs Preypoviis 
diva TAS tav eEwhev mepixpiorwv émibecews adro 
&.° adrob AaBetvy wépw. 

2. *Ezewd7) obv Kat xpdvos 6 mavra memaivew 
Beiwbds eyyéyove TH ovudopa Kai 7 mept oé did- 

Beats amaiteiv Eouce THY mapa Tov dirwy Bor}- 
fevav, Kadds Exew tbréAaBov tdv TapapvOyTiKdv 

1 rapeévy Wilamowitz: rapepévor. 
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TO APOLLONIUS 

1, Even before this time, Apollonius, I felt for you 
in your sorrow and trouble, when I heard of the un- 
timely passing from life of your son, who was very 
dear to us all—a youth who was altogether decorous 
and modest, and unusually observant of the demands 
of religion and justice both toward the gods and 
toward his parents and friends. In those days, close 
upon the time of his death, to visit you and urge you 
to bear your present lot as a mortal man should 
would have been unsuitable, when you were pro- 
strated in both body and soul by the unexpected 
calamity ; and, besides, I could not help sharing in 
your feeling. For even the best of physicians do not 
at once apply the remedy of medicines against acute 

of suppurating humours, but allow the pain- 
fulness of the inflammation, without the application 
of external medicaments, to attain some assuage- 
ment of itself. 
_ 2. Now since time, which is wont to assuage all 
things, has intervened since the calamity, and your 
i t condition seems to demand the aid of your 
iends, I have conceived it to be proper to communi- 

cate to you some words that can give comfort, for 
* Cf. Cicero, Tusculan Di ions, 63), and Pliny, ae aa a pen Ot EHS 
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(102) aoe peradobvar Aoywv mpos dveow ths AvaNs Kai 
matAav TeV abe kal pares Sone 

* poxijs® ”” yap * “ vooovons eiolv tarpot Adyou, 
Grav Tis ev Kaip@ ye padbdoon Kéap. 

kata yap Tov codov Edpumidny 

aAro 8é én" Gdn ddppakov - on ae 
Avrroupevyp pev pO00s edueris pirw 
ayav 5€ pwpaivovte vovlerhmara. 

C ToMav yap ovtwr oyiKdv mabey, 7 a 76 
xaAeruirarov go Bc elvat mavTwv- 

“Sua Adayv yap,’ ’ pact, , kal paviay riyveota? 
moAoiar' Kal voonpar’ obdKk idowa, Boek 
abrovs T° axmniica dia, Avanv twes.” 

3. To pev obv dAyety Kal Sdxveoar reNet 
gavros viod puoucny Exel Ty apynv Ths pea | 
Kat ovK eg’ mpi. ov yap eywrye ouppepopar : Cota 
dpyobor THY ayplov Kal oxAnpav amdHevav, e€w Kat, 
Too Suvarod Kal TOU ounpepovros apa b= 4 
aLpHoETaL yap Pav avTn THV eK TOO dh 

D im pidrctv evvoway, ip eae pGdAov aaadlenl 
dvayKaiov. TO be mépa Tod PETpov Tape! 
Kat ovvavgeu ra Tév0n mapa pvow civai Seated ‘ 
bro s eV api pavans iyveoOau si) 8d 
Kal ee pev é€atéov ws "Bhapepso ret padrov 
Kal orovdalois avépdow yKvoTa mpézov, m7 Ge 

1 Yux fs] épyfs Aeschylus mss., but yuxfs was an ancient 
variant as attested e.g. by Cicero, Tusc. Disput. iii. 31. ' 

2 Addo 6 y'] GAN’ a 1 mss. but one. — 
a Apparently adapted to fit the construction ; the original,” 

cal wavia yiyveras, modXotor, is found in Stobaeus, Flor. xcix. 1, 
* o\Xotor Stobaeus: moddois. j 
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the mitigation of grief and the termination of mourn- 
ful and vain lamentations. For 

Words are physicians for an ailing mind, 
When at the fitting time one soothes the heart.* 

Since, according to the wise Euripides,” 

Be a lpeleeclp ose emgage : ne : en or one in griet, 

_\. And tee when one plays the fool. ~ 

_ Indeed, though there are many emotions that affect 
the soularet grief, from its nature, is the most cruel 
of all. They say : 

_ ... To many there doth come because of grief 
Insanity and ills incurable, 
And some for grief have ended their own life.* 

_ 3. The pain and pang felt at the death of a son has 
in itself good cause to awaken grief, which is only 
natural, and over it we have no control. For I, for 

| en cannot concur with those who extol that 
f 1 and callous indifference, which is both impossible 
“and unprofitable.? For this will rob us of the kindly 
feeling which comes from mutual affection and which 
above all else we must conserve. But to be carried 
beyond all bounds and to help in exaggerating our 

iefs I say is contrary to nature, and results from our 
Rooraved ideas. Therefore this also must be dis- 
misséd as injurious and depraved and most unbecom- 
ing to right-minded men, but a moderate indulgence 

} * Aeschylus, Prometheus Bound, 379. 
ay Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., Euripides, No. 962...The 

last two lines are cited supra 69 b. 
~-* From Philemon; cf. Kock, Com. Att. Frag. ii. p. 512, 
Philemon, No. 106, where additional lines are given. 
_* Cf. Cicero, Tusculan Disputations, iii. 6 (12). 
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(102) petpromafevav odK amodoxysaoréov. pay yap 
voooimev ”” gnow 6 dcadnpaixos Kpdvrwp, * voor}- 
cact be Tmapetn THs aicOnars, eiT” oby TE yvouro Tt 
TOV pETEpav ir” dmoand@ro. ” 7d yap avwdvvov 
Toor ovK avev peyddav eyylyverau puobay TO 
avOpasmep: teOnpidobar yap eikos eKxet pe oa 

E rovodrov evradia dé puxrys 
4. Or’ obv amabeis ent tav rowtrow oup- 

popay 6 6 Adyos awit ylyveobat Tovs €0 Spore 
ovre dvo7rabeis: To pev yap dreykTov Kal Onpras €s, 
TO 5 exehupevov - kal yuvaikompemes. evAdytoros 
3° 6 Tov otkeiov Spov exw Kat Suvdpevos pépew 
deE@s TA TE Tpoonvh Kai Ta AUTHpA TOV ev TO 
Bip ovpBawovtrwy, Kal mpoetAn pars ort Kabdmep 
ev SnpoKparia KAfpés €oTe TOV apyav Kal Set 
Aaxydvra pev dpxew dmrohaxévra. be dépew av- . 
emrax Das THY TUXNV, OUTW kal TH Savoy yh TOV 
Tpayydrov dveyKAyjrws Kal a émeo at. 
TooTO yap of pn Svvdpevor troveiv obde Tas 

F zpayias av eudpovens pépeww SvvawTo kat peTpiws. 
Tév pev yap Kadds Aceyouevwy éeotiv ev tmo- 

Onkns péper Kal Todo, 

pnd edTUYH A pndev be corw péya, . 
oo eLemrapet peilov 7 xpedv gdpovetv, 
pnd? av Tt oun Bi Svaxepes, Sovrot mdaAw, 
GAN’ adros aiet ptpve, THY gavTod piow | 
owlwv BeBaiws, wore xpuvads ev mupl. 

meTradevpevww 8° e€otl Kal owdpovwy avdp@v mpdos 

* Cf. Mullach, Frag. Philos. Graec. iii. p. 146; Cicero, 
Tusculan Disputations, i iii. 6 (12). 
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in grief is not to. be disapproved. “ Pray that we 
be not ill,” says Crantor* of the Academy, “ but if 
we be ill, pray that sensation be left us, whether one 
of our members be cut off or torn out.” _ For this in- 
sensibility to pain ® is attained by man only at a great 
price ; for in the former case, we may suppose, it is 
the body which has been brutalized into such in- 
sensibility, but in the latter case the soul. 

4. Reason therefore requires that men of under- 
standing should be neither indifferent in such 
calamities nor extravagantly affected; for the one 
course is unfeeling and brutal, the other lax and 

_ effeminate. Sensible is he who keeps within appro- 
priate bounds and is able to bear judiciously both the 

_ agreeable and the grievous in his lot, and who has 
made up his mind beforehand to conform uncom- 

_ plainingly and obediently to the dispensation of 
_ things ; just as in a democracy there is an allotment 
of offices, and he who draws the lot holds office, while 

_ he who fails to do so must bear his fortune without 
_ taking offence. For those who cannot do this would 
_be unable sensibly and soberly to abide good fortune 
_ either. 
_ Among the felicitous utterances the following 
Piece of advice is to the point : 

Let no success be so unusual 
That it excite in you too t a pride, 
Nor ‘abject be in turn, if ill betide ; 
But ever be the same; preserve uncha 
Your nature, like to ae when tried by , 

It is the mark of educated and disciplined men to 

__ * Such Stoicism was required by the stricter Stoic school, 
but the philosophers of the Academy would have none of it. 
_* From an unknown play of Euripides; ¢f. Nauck, Trag. 

Graec. Frag., Euripides, No. 963. 
we 
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Te Tas Soxovoas evTuXtas Tov avrov clvat, Kal mpos 
Tas atuxlas pudagar yervatios TO Tpéz7rov. Tis yap 
evroytatias epyov eotlv 7) purdgacbat TO KaKOV 
emrupepopevov 7) SiopPicacbar yevopevov 7) ov- 
arethat mpos 70 Bpaxvratov 7 mapackevdlew abr@ 
TV drropovny dppeva Kal yevvatay. Kal yap mepl 
Tayabov n bpeeag's Tpaypwareverat TETpAXOs, 7 
aes Taya) a 7 pvrdrrovea 7 q avfovga 7 Xpw- 
evn deftas. obrot THs ppornjcews Kat Tov dd\Awy 
apeT@v iat pansies ois mpos aeporepe xpnoréov. 

al 

“odk €otw” yap “ dotts mav7’ avyjp evdatpovet 

kat vy Ata 

TO TOL Xpewv OvK EoTL I) XpEwv ToLEiV. 

5. “Qozrep yap. ev gutois more bev ToAvKapriat 
ylyvovrat more o dxapriat, Kal ev Lasous more bev 
moAvyoviat more d€ Kat ayoviat, kat ev Badd army 
evdiat Te Kal Xeysdves, ovTw Kal ev Bicp toMat Kat 
mouxihat TEpPLOTaCELS yeyvopevar 7pos Tas evavtias 
mepityovo. tovs avOpwmous tUxas. eis ds dia- 
BrEpas av tis odK amreiKOTWS €lTOL, 

ovk emt maoilv o° edvrevo’ ayabois, 
2A /, 7A , f j yapepvov, >Atpevs. 
det 5 oe xalpew kal AvrretaBat- 
Ovnros yap épus. Kav Ha) oo GéAns, 
Ta Oedv otrw Bovddwev” eorat 

Kal TO bd Mevavdpouv pnbev 

1 Bovdéuer’ Euripides mss.: Bovdopévwr. 

* From the Stheneboea of Euripides, ibid. No. 661. “ 
» Author unknown; ef. Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., 

Adespot. No. 368. ; 
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keep the same habit of mind toward seeming pro- 
sperity, and nobly to maintain a becoming attitude 
toward adversity. For it is the task of rational 
prudence, either to be on guard against evil as it 
approaches, or, if it have already happened, to 
rectify it or to minimize it or to provide oneself 
with a virile and noble patience to endure it. For 
wisdom deals also with the good, in a fourfold way— 
either acquiring a store of goods, or conserving them, 
or adding to them, or using them judiciously. These 
are the laws of wisdom and of the other virtues, and 
they must be followed for better fortune or for 
worse. For 

No man exists who’s blest in everything,* 

and truly 

What thou must do cannot be made “ must not.’’® 

5. For as there are in plants at one time seasons 
of fruitage and at another time seasons of unfruit- 
fulness, and in animals at one time fecundity and at 

another time barrenness, and on the sea both fair 
weather and storm, so also in life many diverse cir- 
‘cumstances occur which bring about a reversal of 
‘human fortunes. As one contemplates these re- 
-versals he might say not inappropriately : 

Not for good and no ill came thy life from thy sire, 
_ Agamemnon, but joy 

Thou shalt find interwoven with grief; 
___ Fora mortal thou art. Though against thy desire 
Yet the plans of the gods will so have it.¢ 

and the words of Menander?: 

* Euripides, Iphigenia at Aulis, 29; cf. Moralia, 33 . 
*, Cf. Kock, Com. Att. Frag. iii. p. 155, No. 531, and 

Allinson, Menander (in L.C.L.), p. 478. 
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E 

ar’ Opus ToovTey Ovrewy Ta _mpaypdray evo 

Twas TpoEedpias moAuTuKas 7 Sud Tyas Kal dofas 

PLUTARCH’S MORALIA 

et yap eyevou ov, Tpopyre, TOV TaVTWY pOvOS, 
oT eruK Tey h wATnp a, ef? B re SuareAciv 
mparrev® a. BowAet kal Suevrvydv del, i 
Kal Toro Tav Deady ts dpohdyno€ gol, 
ophas dyavaxreis: éort yap o * eyevopevos, | 
dromdv TE Temoink . &d emt Tois avrots vopous 
ed’ olomep Tpeis €oTagas TOV , dépa, 
TOV Kowor, & iva, cou Kal TpayLKasTEpov Aadd, 
oloréov Gpewov tabra Kat Aoywotéov. 
TO dé KedadAaov tev Aoyer, dvOpwmos lis 
ob peraBodry Oarrov mpos tibos Kat pees eae 
TamEWwoTNTa Cov oddéev AapBaver. p24 
Kat pada Sucaiws’ aobevéotatov yap ov | 
pice peylorous oikovopetrae mpdypacuw, opie 
oray méon dé, mAciora ovvrpiBer Kard. Pe 
ad 8° ov” SrepBaMovra, Tpopeyy’ : daebXeoas 
dyaba, Ta. vovi* 7 eorl jerpud go. Kaka. 
wor ava pécov mov Kat To Aowrov dy® pepe. 

F émamethety Tots Trot Kal euBpilew, ovK evOupod-— 
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prevot TO Tijs TUXNS doTatov Kai dBEBasov, ovo? OTe 
padiws ra dynda. ylyveras Tamewd Kal Td. XPapard 
madw tpotra: Tats ofupporrois peOvordpeva THs 
Tuxns petaBodAais. Cnreiy ovv ev GBeBaiors _Bé- 
Bavov tt Aoyilomevwv eott mepl Tav mpayyaTwv 
ovk dp0ds- 

1 re Schaefer: ye. 
2 rpdrrwy (the regular form) Kock: rpdccwr. 
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_ If you alone, young master, at your birth 
Had gained the right to do whate’er ft Sec would 
ty hout Se aia e, and ever be in 

god agreed to this with you, 
Then you ha have right to feel aggrieved. He has 
Be cea and strangely treated you. Butif 
poppe e ne aemnt tering as we, you drew 

rimal breath of universal life 
i you somewhat in the tragic style), 

ou must endure this better, and use sense. 
..Tosum up all I say, you are a man, 
.., Than which no thing that lives can swifter be 
Exalted high and straight brought low again. 
And ri so; for though of puny frame, 
He yet doth handle many vast affairs, 
And. Fe falling, ruins great prosperi 
But you, young master, have not orfeited 
Surpassing good, and these your present ills 
But moderate are ; so bear without excess 

- What Fortune may hereafter bring to you. 

But, in spite of this condition of affairs, some persons, 
- through their foolishness, are so silly and conceited, 
that, when only a little exalted, either because of 
} abundance of money, or importance of office, or 
“petty political preferments, or because of position 
; and repute, they threaten and insult those in lower 
_ station, not bearing in mind the uncertainty and in- 
t constancy of fortune, nor yet the fact that the lofty 
is easily brought low and the humble in turn is 
_ exalted, transposed by the swift-moving changes of 
fortune. Therefore to try to find any constancy in 
what is inconstant is a trait of people who do not 
rightly reason about the circumstances of life. _ For 

3 o’ added by Grotius. 
= Td vuvt Bentley : ra viv. 

5 +’ Hercher: 3°. 
» © gy added by Bernardakis. orer 2 duwnpdy (Nauck) 
or 7d viv Avrody (Grotius) would be bett 
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““ rpoxod”” yap “ mepioreixovTos do” qrépa. 
dubis UmepBe yiyver’ aGAAoP 7répa.’ 

6. Kpdrvorov 57) ™pos dAvmiav pdppakov 6 6 Aédyos 
Kat % Sua TovTOU TapacKev7) mpos mdcas. tod Biov 
Tas peraBolds. xp7) yap ov pdvov €avTov <idevar 
Ovnrov ovra TH piow, aAAa Kat ote OvnTd ady- 
KAnpos € €or Bicep Kal mpaypact padios jeBvaraprevors 
m™pos Tovvartiov. dvO peor yap ovTws Ovyra pev 
kal e¢jpepa’ Ta owpara, Byqrat de Tuya’ Kal 
7d0n Kat mav0? amAds ra Kata Tov Biov, amep 

ovk é€ott duyeiv Bporov ovd’ taadvéar 

TO maparav aAAd 

Taprapov mubunv mele. a adavods apupnAdrois 
avayKats 

ws pyar IliSapos. dbev dpbads 6 Dadnpeds Anyy- 
TpLos gitbieg Edpumidov 

6 8° dABos od BéBatos add’ edrjpepos 

Kal OTt 

pixp atta ta* oddAdovta, Kai pl’ Huepa 
A A a ¢€ / A > > »+ 

Ta pev Kabeirer ddbev ra 8 “ip ave 

B Ta, pev dAAa Kards éby A€yew avrov BeXrvov oe 
exew av,* et ut) piav yuepay adda oteyphv ele — 
xpdovov. 

1 Kronenberg would read xag¢juepa. . . & al réxae re, 
making iambic verses of Ovynra . . . 7d0. 

= 5 areyxaus] decuois dvdyxas Bergk. 
3 uixp’ &rrara Bernardakis: uixpérara (ds pexpa 74 Stobaeus, 

Flor. cv. 1). 
4 éyew dv] dv éxew Wyttenbach, éxov jv Hercher: exer bv 

(or dv). 
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The wheel goes round, and of the rim now one 
And now another part is at the top.* 

6. Reason is the best remedy for the cure of grief, 
reason and the preparedness through reason for all 
the changes of life. For one ought to realize, not 
merely that he himself is mortal by nature, but also 
that he is allotted to a life that is mortal and to con- 
ditions which readily reverse themselves. For men’s 
bodies are indeed mortal, lasting but a day, and mortal 
is all that they experience and suffer, and, in a word, 
everything in life ; and all this 

May not be escaped nor avoided by mortals ® 

at all, but 

__ The depths of unseen Tartarus hold you fast by hard- 
forged necessities, 

as Pindar® says. Whence Demetrius of Phalerum 
‘was quite right when, in reference to a saying of 

_ Enripides ¢ : 
3 

Wealth is inconstant, lasting but a day, 
# 

_and also: 

m Small things may cause an overthrow; one day 
3 Puts down the mighty and exalts the low,* 

he said that it was almost all admirably put, but 
it would have been better if he had said not “one 
day, but “ one second of time.” 

_* Author unknown; cf. Bergk, Poet. Lyr. Gr. iii. p. 740, 
¥ Homer, /l. xii. 326. 

* Pindar, Frag. 207 (ed. Christ). * Phoenissae, 558. 
© * See note a on next page. 
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(104) KdKAos yap atdros KapTiyLos Te ys putois 
yéver Bporayv te.) rots pev adferat Bios, 
tov Sé pbives te KaxOepilerar mod. 

6 d¢ Ilivdapos ev aAXots 

Ti 8€ Tis; Ti 8 ov Tis; oKLas dvap aison 
avOpwros ad’ rarls 

eudavricds opddpa Kal dslanionoisi neo 
xpnodpevos TOV TOV dvOpebrrenv Biov edijAwae 
yap oKias dabevérepov; To d€ radrns ovap | a 

C av exppdoa Tis Erepos® Suvnbein capas. TovrTous 
oy émomevos Kal oO Kpdvrwp mrapapvbodpevos emt 
Th TOV TEKVOOY Tee Tov ‘Inmokréa dyat: 
re Tabra yap Taoa avr 7 dpxata. gneiiies Acyet 
Te Kal mapaKeAcderar. dv Et 8 7 do ay ‘amro- 
Sexdpcba, To ye toAAayy «ivan teyaty Kal SSrcodob 
TOV Biov dyav dAn bes. Kat | yap. ei ber seis pias 
TooTov €xel TOV Tporrov, td y’ pay oT 
adixrar Suapbopas. 7 Tv dnAos arn THYN ind 
pwbev mye Kal €7 am dpxiis Tcodovdnkev ovd” 
ep” evi bye, pvopevors TE piyvuat Tis ev Tact 
Kakod joipa- Ta yap TOL omeppara. edOds Ounra 
ovra. Tavrns Kowavel THs aitias, 24 iis advia jev 
buxfjs, vooou te Kal «yndea Kal poipa Ovnrdv 
exeilev ayiv Epret.. : 

D_ Tod 57 xdpu erparopueBa deipo; wv” cidetnpev 
ore Kawvov atuxeiv oddev dvOpwamm ada mdvres 

1 @ynrav re yeved most mss. and Stobaeus, Flor. cv. 19; 
2 €repos] érépws Meziriacus. 

@ Both this and the preceding quotation are from the Ino 
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_ ... Alike the cycle of earth’s fruitful plants 
; Ashi trostal she. For some life grows apace, 

3 © While others ppeeh and are gathered home.* 

Ava elsewhere Pindar? says : 

| Somebod ?. Nobody? Which is which ? 
pags Qe tae a 

“Very vividly and skilfully did he use this extrava- 
_ gance of expression in making clear the life of man- 
_kind. For what is feebler than a shadow? Anda 
dream of it!—that is something which defies any 
_ clear “description. In similar strain Crantor,’ en- 
_deavouring to comfort Hippocles upon the death of 
his children, says: ‘All our ancient philosophy states 
this and urges it upon us; and though there be 
‘therein other things which we do not accept, yet at 
‘any rate the statement that life is oftentimes toil- 
‘some and hard is only too true. For even if it is 
‘not so by nature, yet through our own selves it has 
‘reached this state of corruption. From a distant 
‘time, yes from the beginning, this uncertain fortune 
Dih there # us and to no good end, and even at our 

there is conjoined with us a portion of evil in 
. For the very seed of our life, since it is 

Boots, participates in this causation, and from this 
pero steal upon us defectiveness of soul, diseases of 

this direction? It is that we may know ‘that mis- 
fortune i is nothing novel for man, but that we all have 

of Eurip’ ipides + 3 of. Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., Euripides, 
Nos. 420 420 and 415, where additional lines are given. — 

> Pyth. viii. 135. 
€ Cf..Mullach, Frag. Philos. Graec. iii. p. 147. 
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tavTo TerovOapev. “‘ daKxoTos yap } TUxn,” dyolv 
‘ A 

6 Ocddpacros, “Kai Sewn mapeAécba +a zpo- 
a“ \ ~ 

TeTovneva Kal peTappibar THY SoKodaav ednepiay, 
ovdéva Katpov €xovoa TaKxTov.” tabdra S€ Kai dAda 
Towatra Kal Kal” éavrov ExdoTw AoyicacBar padiov, 

‘ »” > ~ ~ ‘ ~ ~ kat dAAwy aKxodcat taAudv Kal copay avdpav- 
dv mp@tos pév €orw 6 Oeios “Opunpos, eimadyv, 

ovderv axidverepov yaia tpéper avOpasroro. 
ov ev ydp Tote dyou Kakov meloecPar omicow, 
od¢p apernv mapéxwor Deol Kai yovvar’ dpwpn: 
adn’ dre 87 Kal Avypa Oeol pdkapes TeA€ovan,* 
Kal ta héper dexalopevos tetAnote Ovpad 
/ 

Kat 

Totos yap vdos €otlv éemyOoviwy avOpimwr, 
olov én’ jap aynor marnp avdpa@y te Pedy Te 

Kal ev adAous 

Tvdeidn peydbupue, tin yeveny épecivers; 
oin trep pvAAwy yeven, Toin Sé€ Kal avdpav. 
gvAda Ta pev T avenos ap ois xéer, GdAa Sé 

® wry 
TnAcAdwoa pve, Eapos 8” emvyiyverar wpn* 
Ds avdpav yeven 7 pev dvev® 4 8 azodAjyeu.” 

F tavrn 8 ote Kadds expijcato TH eikéu Tod avOpw- 
metov Biov dijAov e€ dv ev d\Aw tomw dyoly ovTw, 

1 rehéover] TeA€owor Homer, o 133. 
2 & »] spn many Homeric mss. 
® » «| the original reading was undoubtedly ¢vc6’, i.e. 

pver(ar). 

* Frag. 73 (ed. Wimmer). 
» Od. xviii. 130. © Od. xviii. 136. 
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had the same experience of it. For Theophrastus 4 
says: ‘* Fortune is heedless, and she has a wonderful 
power to take away the fruits of our labours and to 
overturn our seeming tranquillity, and for doing this 
she has no fixed season.”” These matters, and others 
like them, it is easy for each man to reason out for him- 
self, and to learn them from wise men of old besides 3 
of whom the first is the divine Homer, who said ® : 

Nothing more wretched than man doth the earth support on 
its m, 

Never, he says to himself, shall he suffer from evil hereafter, 
Never, so long as the gods give him strength and his knees 

are still nimble ; 
Then when the blessed gods bring upon him grievous 

affliction, 
Still he endures his misfortune, reluctant but steadfast in 

spirit. 

And: 

Such is the mood of the men who here on the earth are 
abiding, 

E’en as the day which the father of men and of gods brings 
upon them.° 

And in another place : 

Great-hearted son of Tydeus, why do you ask of my fathers ? 
As is the race of the leaves, such too is that of all mortals. 
Some of the leaves doth the wind scatter earthward, and 

others the forest 
Budding puts forth in profusion, and springtime is coming 

upon us. 
Thus is man’s race: one enters on life, and another’s life 

ceases. 

That he has admirably made use of this image of 
human life is clear from what he says in another place, 
in these words : 

@ Jl. vi. 145. 
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Bpor@v evera mrohepilew* 
Seirdv, ot dvAdovow coucdres, aAXoTe pev TE 
laddreyées reACovow dpodpns Kaprrov €dovres, 
aAdore dé een ak7jptot, ovd€ Tis rine’ me 

105 Luyreovidys 8’ 6 tav peAdv TOUNTHS, Tloucaviey 
Too Baovrews Tay Aaredarpovieoy peyadavxyoupe- 
Vou OvVvEX@s €7l ais avrob mpageor Kal Kehevovros 
dmayyethat Tt avT® copov pera xAevacpod, ouvels 
avdTov Tv brrepnpaviay avveBovAeve els gat ort 
avOpwrds €or. dy, 
Piduaros 8 6 Tad Makeddvev Baovreds apidv 

avr@ mpooayye\evrey evTUXn LATE og’ eva. 
KalpoVv, TPWTOV peev Ore TeOpinmw vevixnney "OAVp- 
ma, Sevrepou e ort Tlappeview 6 6 oTparnyos ban 

B Aapdaveis evince, TpiTov ° ort dppev avT@ 
madiov exUnoev® ‘Ohupmuds, dvaretvas eis Tov ob- 
pavov Tas xeipas “@ Saiuov,”’ cime, _HeTpiov Te 
ToUTOUS avtTibes eAdtTwpa,”’ <idars 6 OTt TOLS petshos 

EVTUX 7} [ATL plovetv mepuKey 7 7), TUX. 
Onpapevns & 6 YevopLevos "AGjynae rev zprd- 

KOVTO, Tupavvwr, oupmecovons THS oiKtas ev} 
pera mAciovwv €d€eimver, povos awleis Kat mpos 
TAVTWV evdarprovelopevos, dvapwvncas peydAn A 
gwvy,  @ TUXTs ’ elmrev, © els Tiva pe KaLpov apa 
gvrarreis;”’ per” ov mroNby d€ ypdvov KaTa- 
otpeBAwlels b6 THY ouvtupavvwr éTeAcUTyGEV. 

1 rrodeultew] mrodeuifw (rrodeuléw) of Homer, & 463, is 
adapted to fit the construction. 

2 obdé Tis GXKH] GANA T4XLoTA KTA. Homer. 
3 éxinoev] réroxev 7) in one Ms., perhaps rightly. 

@ Tl. xxi. 463. > Of. Aelian, Varia Historia, ix. 21. 
¢ Cf. Moralia 177 c and Plutarch’s Life of Alexander, 

chap. iii. (p. 666 a). 
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To fight for the sake of mortals 
Wretched, who like to the leaves, at the one time all ardent 
Come to whee yaa 3 fitting perfection, and eat of the fruit of their 

Then agai again helpless they perish, nor is there aught that can 
help them.* 

ee king of the Lacedaemonians, who per- 
sistently boasted of his own exploits, mockingly 
urged the lyric poet Simonides to rehearse for him 
some wise saying, whereupon the poet, being fully 
cognizant of his conceit, advised him to remember 
that he was only human. D 

Philip, the ing of the Macedonians, happened to 
have three pieces of good news reported to him all 
at once: the first, that he was victor at the Olympic 
games in the race of the four-horse chariots; the 
second, that Parmenio, his general, had vanquished 
the Dardanians in battle, and the third, that 
Olympias had borne him a.male child ; whereupon, 
stretching out his hands toward the heavens, he 
said: ‘‘O God, offset all this by some moderate mis- 
fortune!” For he well knew that in cases of great 
prosperity fortune is wont to be jealous.¢ 
- While Theramenes, who afterwards became one 
of the Thirty Tyrants at Athens, was dining with 
several others, the house, in which they were, col- 
lapsed, and he was the only one to escape death ; but 
as he was being congratulated by everybody, he 
raised his voice and exclaimed in a loud tone, “ O 
Fortune, for what occasion are you reserving me?” 
And not long afterward he came to his end by 
torture at the hands of his fellow tyrants.¢ 

# He was condemned to drink hemlock, according to the 
usual tradition ; ¢f. Xenophon, Hellenica, ii. 3. 54-56, and 
Aelian, Varia Historia, ix. 21. 
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(105) 7. ‘Yxepdhuds S€ daiverau wept tiv mapapvOiav 
C 6 mounris evdoxysetv, toujoas Tov "Axara A€yovra 
pos Tov II piapov axovra éxt A¥Tpa Tod “Extopos 
Tavti: 

GAN dye 8) Kar’ ap’ elev emi Opdvov, aAyea 8 
eumns 

év Oud Kataxeiobar edoopev axvdpevot tep* 
od yap Tis mphéis méAeTrae Kpvepoto ydoto. 
Os yap émexAwaavto Oeoi dSetAoior Bporotan, 
Caew axvupevors: adtot 8¢ 7 axndées ict. 
Sovolt yap te miBor KaraKxetarar ev Avos ovdet 
Sdépwv ofa didwor, Kaxdv, erepos dé edwv. 
@ pe K aupeitas dun Zeds Tepmuxépavvos, 

D adAdore péev Te Kax® & ye Kvpetar adddoTre SF 
eo0AG- 

@ 8é xe tv Avypdv Sey, AwBynrov EOyKe 
Kal € Kaki BovBpworis emi yOova diay eAatver, 
dora 8° ovre Goto teTysévos ovte Bpototow. 

c \ \ 6 Sé pera Todrov Kat 7H SdEn Kal TO xpove@, KatTor 
tav Movady dvayopetwv éavtov wabyrny ‘Haiodos, 
Kat odtos ev Tilw KabeipEas Ta Kaka, THY Ilav- 
Supav dvol~acav anogaiver oxeddcat TO 7AROOs eri 
macav yhv Kat OdAarrav, Aéywv wde- 

GAAa yuri) xet(pecot miov peya mOp’ adedodoa 
E éoxédac’: avOpwmovar S€ pnoato Kydea Avypa. 

@ Homer, JI. xxiv. 522; cf. also Moralia, 20 r and 22 B. 
> Such is the meaning of the passage as here quoted from 

Homer ; but in two other places (De audiendis putes 24 B, 
and De evilio, 600p) Plutarch follows Plato (Republic, p. 
379 pv), who wrote xnpav Eumderot, 6 ev EgPAGv adrap 6 behav, 
thus making one urn of evil and one of good. Metrical 
considerations make it more than probable that the line 
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7. The Poet? is regarded as extraordinarily success- 
ful in bestowing consolation, where he represents 
Achilles as speaking to Priam, who has come to 
ransom Hector, as follows : 

Come then and rest on a seat; let us suffer our sorrows to 
slumber 

Quietly now in our bosoms, in spite of our woeful afflictions ; 
Nothing is ever accomplished by yielding to chill lamenta- 

tion. 
Thus, then, the gods have spun the fate of unhappy mortals, 
Eyer to live in distress, but themselves are free from all 
trouble. 
Fixed on Zeus’ floor two massive urns stand for ever, 
Filled with gifts of all ills that he gives, and another? of 

blessings ; 
He on whom Zeus, god of thunder, bestows their contents 

commingled 
Sometimes meets with the good, and again he meets only 

with evil. 
Him upon whom he bestows what is baneful he makes wholly 

wretched ; 
Ravenous hunger drives him o’er the earth’s goodly bosom, 
Hither and thither he goes, unhonoured of gods or of mortals. 

Hesiod, who, although he proclaimed himself the 
disciple of the Muses, is nevertheless second to 
Homer in reputation as well as in time, also confines 
the evils in a great urn and represents Pandora as 
opening it and scattering the host of them over the 
whole land and sea. His words® are as follows : 

Then with her hands did the woman, uplifting the urn’s 
massive cover, 

Let them go as they would ; and on men she brought woeful 
afflictions. 

found in Plato was not taken from Homer, but it is only fair 
to say that these considerations could have had no weight 
with Plutarch. 

¢ Works and Days, 94; cf. also Moralia, 115 a and 127 pb. 
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povvyn 8 adrobs "EAnis € ev appyKro.o. Sdpovow 
évdov épewe midov & bo x<ircow, odd€ Opale 
efénrn: mpoabev yap emeMaBe" mapa 7iBovo. 
dAAa dé pepia Avypa Kat’ dvOpdsrovs GAdAnra. 
mein pev yap yata Kaka, Tet be OdAagoa. - 
vobcot & avépwmovow ep’ Heepn at ° emi vucri 
adroparou poit@ot, Kaka Ovyrotor pépovoay i! 
ayn, emer dwvnv efeidero pnriera ZLevs. 
8. “Ampprnpeves dé Tovrous 6 Kwpikds ez Tay 

Svorabovvrwr emi tats Tovadrats cvpopats TavTt 
Aer’ 

el Ta Sdxpv’ hpi Tov KaKdv iy pdppaKoy, 
ae? Po kAavoas Too Tovetv eTraveTo, 
Warrdpeoh” dy ddxpua, Bovres xpuciov. 
viv 8’ ob mpoaexer TO. mpdypar” 008” aroBreree : 
eis tadta, Séomor’, adda tiv adriv odor, 
édv Te KAdyns av Te Hs mopeverau. 
ti ouv méov ToLod Ler? ; ovdev" 7 Av °° eye 
woTep Ta Sévdpa® Tatra‘ Kapmov Ta SaKpva.* 

6 5€ mapapvfovpevos tiv Aavdnv SvonaBotoay 
Atkrus aie 

Soxets TOV “Audny ody TH ppovrilew yor 
Kat maid’ avicew tov adv, ei Oddo orevew; 

~ / > > A ~ / ‘A matoa: BAémovca 8° eis Ta THY TéAasS Kaka 
jdwy yevor av, et Aoyileabar Pddots 
Pe Y a > tay ~ 

doo Te Seopois expeuoxOnvra® Bporav, 

1 éréuBade most mss. of Hesiod. 
2 dei Stobaeus, Flor. eviii. 1: alel. 
3 rly moveis wAgov . . . 70 dévdpov'. « , 7d ddxpvoy Stobaeus 

eviii. 1 and exxii. 12. 
4 raira F.C.B.: roiro. 
5 éxueudxOnvra| éumeudxrevvrar Bentley. 
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Hope alone where it was, with its place of abode yet un- 

Under the rim of the urn still tarried; nor into the open 
Winged its way: forth; for before it escaped she had put on” 

.. thecover. .- 
‘More ate the woes unnumbered among men now freely 

Full is the fast d_ now of evils, and full of them too is the 
ocean : 4 

‘Minesses come upon men in the daytime, and others at night- 
ov) Mimeis1G sv yrs z 5 ; 

Hither ont thither they go, of themselves bringing evils. to erobeO RIS 
Silent they go, since the wisdom of Zeus has deprived them 
ZOy of voices. . y rrk : ’ ‘ . dD : f 

8. Closely allied with this are the following words 
of the comic poet * spoken with reference to those 
whose grief over such calamities is excessive : 

If only tears were remedy for ills, . - 
And he who weeps obtained surcease of woe, 
Then'we should purchase tears by giving gold. 

'\ But as it is, events that come to pass, © x 

- «+» My master, do not mind nor heed these things, . 

__ . But, whether you shed tears or not, pursue _ 
"The even tenor of their way. What then 

~. Do we accomplish by our weeping? Naught. 
But-as the trees have fruit, grief has these tears. 

And Dictys, who is trying to console Dana
é in her 

excessive grief, says : ; 

Think you that Hades minds your moans at-all, 
And will send back your child if you will groan ? 

Desist. By-viewing close your neighbour's ills 
You might be more composed,—if you reflect 
How many mortals haye to toil in bonds, 

oat Philemon, in.the Sardius ; .¢f: Kock, Com. Att. Frag. 

ii. p. 497, Philemon, No. 73. 
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dou Te yapdoKovow opdavol Téxvwv, 
Tous 7 ék péytotov' oABias Tupavvidos 
TO is Ski ovras. Tadrd oe oKomeiv xpewv. 

keAcveu yap adriy evOvpetobar 7a TOV toa Kal peileo 
voTuxovvTwn, ws eoopevny éAadporépay. 
9. "Evraida yap dv Tus eAxdoeve kal TH TOU 

Lwxpdrous puviy, TH olopevyy, | el ovveieveyKa- 
pev els TO KOUwov Tas druxias, Wore SueAéoBau TO 
igov ExaoTov, dopevws av Tovs mA€Eiovs Tas adTav 
AaBdvras amreNOeiv. 

‘Expycaro d€ TH ToLadTy dywy i kal "Avripaxos 
6 TOUTS. dmobavovons yap Ths yuvarkds avT@ 
vns. mpos iy piroaropyws elye, TmapapvOvov THs 

s adT@ EToinse TH eAeyetav TH kaAoupevnv 
C Ady, eéapibunodpevos Tas jpewuKcas ouppopas, 

Tots dAAorpiots kakois €AdtTw Thy €avTod TOL@V 
Avanv. wore Katapaves elva 6Tt 6 Trapapvbov- 
JLevos TOV AcAvrrnpévov Kat Setxvdeoy Kowov Kal 
ToAA@v TO ovpBeBnKos Kal TOv Kal érépois ovp- 
BeBnkotwv éAarrov* TV dogav Tod Acdurnpevov 
peBiornor Kal Tovadryy Twa. qrovet morw avT@, OTe 
éXatrov 7 HAiKov WeTo TO ovpBeBnKos € €oTw. 

10. ‘O 8 AioxdNos Kadds coucev erumAnrrew 
tots vopilovar Tov Odvarov elvar KaKov, Aéywv Bde- 

¢ > , , ” Ld ws od Sixaiws Odvarov éxPovaw Bporot, 
doTrep péytoTtov popa TOv ToAAdv Kakadv. 

“a > TOUTOV Yap amEuyinoaTo Kal oO €imuwv" 
1 péyorov Elmsley: peylorns. 

2 é\atrov Reiske and one s.: éAdrrova. 

* From the Dictys of Euripides; ef. Nauck, Trag. Graee. 
Frag., Euripides, No. 332. 
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How many reft of children face old age, 
And others still who from a prosperous reign 
Sink down to nothing. This you ought to heed.* 

For he bids her to think of the lot of those who are 
ually unfortunate or even more unfortunate than 

herself, with the idea that her grief will be lightened. 
9. In this connexion might be adduced the utter- 

ance of Socrates® which suggests that if we were all 
to bring our misfortunes into a common store, so that 
each person should receive an equal share in the dis- 
tribution, the majority would be glad to take up 
their own and depart. 
The poet Antimachus, also, employed a similar 

method. For after the death of his wife, Lyde, whom 
he loved very dearly, he composed, as a consolation 
for his grief, the elegy called Lyde, in which he 
enumerated the misfortunes of the heroes, and thus 
made his own grief less by means of others’ ills. So 
it is clear that he who tries to console a person in 
grief, and demonstrates that the calamity is one 
which is common to many, and less than the calamities 
which have befallen others, changes the opinion of the 
one in grief and gives him a similar conviction— 
that his calamity is really less than he supposed it 
to be. 

10 Aeschylus* seems admirably to rebuke those 
who think that death is an evil. He says: 

Men are not right in hating Death, which is 
The greatest succour from our many ills. 

In imitation of Aeschylus some one else has said : 

* Not original with Socrates, ef. Herodotus, vii. 152; 
attributed to Solon by Valerius Maximus, vii. 2, ext. 2. 

¢ From an unknown play ; ¢f. Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., 
Aeschylus, No. 353. ie e 
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@® Oavare, Tava iaTpos pohous. rest worl 

“pny” yap dvtws “Abas aviav. ab 

péya yap €oTt TO peTa mEloparos rebappnKéros 
etzretv 

j 

tis 8 €ati SodAos Tod Oavetv edporvris. dy: ‘s + 

Kat ? ; 10. Fo roress 

“Adnv 8 exwv Bonbov od tpeuw oKids. fa $@ 

Ti yap TO xaderov € €ort Kal TO Svoavidy Kot iBosares 
teOvdvac; Ta ‘yap Tob Oavdrov pajrore | Kar diav 
Hv ovra ovv7iOn Kat ouppo mddw obdK 0d" 6mws 
dvoadyi} SoKe? <ivat. Tt yap (Gavpacroy et io Tp 
Tov TéTpnTaL, el TO THKTOV TETHKTAL, €& 70 kavorov 
KeKaUTAL, el TO plaprov epbaprar; (ére yap € “ep 
Hptv adtots odK cor O. Qavaros ; Kal, h. dnow 
“HpdiAeros, na Tavro® .2F ev. Cay kat ESPPAESS 
Kal TO eypnyopos Kal TO kabebdov eat véov. Kab 
paov’ Tae yap peTameoovra. exceivd, €oTt,, Kaxeiva 
mdAw petamecovTa TadrTa. wes yap eK Tod avTod 
mAod Svvatai Tis tAdTTwY La ovyxelv Kal amadw 
mAaTTEW Kal ovyxeiv Kal Too” & Trap” €v trovetv 
ddiaeinrws, ouUTw Ka 7 uous € Ex Ths adbrijs dAns 
TdAae pev Tods ‘Tpoydvous Tpav dvéoxe, eira, ouv- 
exeis adrots* eyévynoe todvs matépas, <0” pas, 

1 dvdv Meziriacus: dv’ atav. 2 rar Bernays. 
3 guvexets abrots] cvyxéac’ abrods Sauppe. 

@ Somewhat similar to a line from the Philoctetes of 
Aeschylus; ef. Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., Aeschylus; No. 
255. 

>» Author unknown; ef. Nauck, Trag. Graec. Prag. 
Adespota, No. 369. 
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O Death, healing physician, come.* 

For it is indeed true that 

A harbour from all distress is Hades.® 

For it is a magnificent thing to be able to say with 
undaunted conviction : 

~ ‘What man who recks not death can be a slave?® — 

and ~ int 
With Hades’ help shadows I do not fear.@ 

For what is there cruel or so very distressing in being 
dead? It may be that the phenomenon of death, 
from being too familiar and natural to us, seems some- 
how, under changed circumstances, to be painful, 
though I know not why. For what wonder if the 
separable be separated, if the soluble be dissolved, if 
the combustible be consumed, and the corruptible be 
corrupted? For at what time is death not existent 
in our very selves? As Heracleitus* says: “ Livi 
and dead are potentially the same thing, and so too 
waking and sleeping, and young and old; for the 
latter revert to the former, and the former in turn 
to the latter.” For as one is able from the same 
clay to model figures of living things and to obliterate 
them, and again to model and ob’iterate, and alter- 
nately to repeat these operaticns without ceasing, 
so Nature, using the same material, a long time ago 
raised up our forefathers, and then in close succession 
to them created our fathers, and then ourselves, and 

¢ From an unknown play of Euripides; ef. Nauck, Trag. 
Graec. Frag., Euripides, No. 958, and Plutarch, Moralia, 34 8. 

¢ Author unknown; cf. Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., 
Ad ta, No. 370. 

¢ Cf. Diels, Fragmente der Vorsokratiker, i. p. 95, No. 88. 
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eit’ dddous ex” aMous dvakukAyjoes. Kal 6 THs 
yevéoews TmoTapLos obrws evdehex@s pew ovmore 
oTHoeTaL, Kal mdAw 6 ef evavtias avT@ 6 THS 
pOopas €ir’ "Axépwv ire Kexvros KaAovpevos 
br6 TOV TomTav. 7 mparn obv airta a detEaca 
neiv To Tob jAtov dds, 7) avr?) Kal Tov Codepov 
“Awdny dye. Kal pajmote robs eteaoy 76 mepl 
nas dnp, ev map ev pepav Kal vbKTa Toy, 
emaywyovs" lwijs Te Kat bavatov Kat dmvov Kat 
eypnyoprews ; 50 Kal pLowpid.ov Xpéos elvar Aéye- 
Tat TO Si, as dzro0Onadjevov 6 édaveicavro 

107 yu@v ot mpomdropes. 6 oy) kat edxddws | kaTa- 
BAnréov Ka dorevdxrws, 6 érav 6 Savetoas dmati 
edyvwpoveotator yap av ovrw pavetnpev. 

11. Ofna dé Kat THY piow dp@oav To 7 atak- 
Tov kat Bpaxvxpoviov tod Biov ddnov Toro 
THY Tod Gavarov mpoBecpiay. TOUTO yap Hv 
Gewov" ei yap Tporjdeupev, Kav mpoekerTHKovTd 
Twes Tats Adbrraus Kal piv atrobaveiy ereOvijcecav. 
dpa d€ Kal tod Biov to ddurnpov Kal 70 7roAAais 
dpovriow emvTAnpevov, ds « Bovdoiueba KaT- 
apiOuetobar, Aiav a dy avrob Karayvoiner, emraAn- 
Devoamev de Kat Thy Tap” éviows Kpatodoay dogav 
Ws dpa Kpeirrov é€ott TO TeOvdvar Tod Civ. 6 
yoov Xuwvridns, 

ce > 4 ”? / ee 9y7 4 , »” avOpwirrwy,”’ dnoiv, “ ddiyov ev KapTos, ampa- 
KTow d€ peAnddves, 

wA A 4 , > ‘ , aid@ve Sé€ ravpw movos audi movw. 

1 éraywyods Emperius: éraywyds. 

2 Bergk, Poet. Lyr. Graec. iii., Simonides, No. 39. 
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later will create others and still others in a never- 
ending cycle; and the stream of generation, thus 
flowing onward perpetually, will never stop, and so 
likewise its counterpart, flowing in the opposite 
direction—which is the stream of destruction, whether 
it be designated by the poets as Acheron or as 

The same agency which at the first 
showed us the light of the sun brings also the darkness 
of Hades. May not the air surrounding us serve to 
symbolize this, causing as it does day and night 
alternately, which bring us life and death, and sleep 
and waking? Wherefore it is said that life is a debt 
to destiny, the idea being that the loan which our 
forefathers contracted is to be repaid by us. This 
debt we ought to discharge cheerfully and without 
bemoaning whenever the lender asks for payment ; 
for in this way we should show ourselves to be most 
honourable men. 

11. I imagine also that it was because Nature saw 
the indefiniteness and the brevity of life that she 
caused the time allowed us before death to be kept 
from us. And it is better so; for if we knew this 
beforehand, some persons would be utterly wasted 
by griefs before their time, and would be dead long 
before they died. Observe too the painfulness of life, 
and the exhaustion caused by many cares; if we 
should wish to enumerate all these, we should too 
readily condemn life, and we should confirm the 
opinion which now prevails in the minds of some that 
it is better to be dead than to live. Simonides* at 
any rate says: 

Petty indeed is men’s strength ; 
All their strivings are vain ; 
Toil upon toil in a life of no length. 
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(107) 6 6 8 dpunros Ou@s emucpeparau Odvaros 
Kelvou yap toov ‘Adxov pépos ot uM dyabot 
dotis Te KaKOs.’ 

Upanees de: t& 2) 

év map’ eoOAov ovvdvo mpara Balovras! Bporois 
dbdvaro. 7a pev ov od ddvavraL vITLOL ‘ederpiep 

pepe. 

Hogans de: po 

ad 3’ dv8pa Ovnrov et karépbiro oTevets, 
elddis TO pwédAov oddev ei Képdos héper; 

Edpuridns Se: 

Ta Ovyra mpdypar’ olobd y? hv exe gious 
C. d0xKa* pev ov: mo0ev yap; aA axkove pov. 

Bporois amract xarbavetv ddeirerat, 
KovK eorw abrav* darts eferriorarat 
Thy avprov pédMoveav el Budcerat. 
TO ‘Tis tuys yap adaves of ea alae 

TovovTou 57 Tob Biov tov avOpumwv. ovtos ofov 
odroi pact, Tas ovdK evdaxrovilew padAov TpoonKet 
Tovs dnohubevras Ths wre Aarpetas q Kat- 
ouripew te Kat Opnveiv, dep ot ToAAol Spaav Sv 
dpabiav; 

D 12 ‘O de LeoKparns mapamAnjovov éAeyev elvat 
TOV Odvarov qTow TO Babvrare dmve 7} drrodnpto. 
praxp@ Kai moAuxpovies 7 Tplrov pbopa TWt Kat 
adaviopad Tob Te o@paros Kat Tijs prxijs, Kar’ 
ovdev be TOUT Kakov elvat. Kal Kal? Exacrov 
émenopeveTo, Kal mp@tov TH mpweTw. ef yap 7 

1 §alovrac Pindar mss.: dalyuyrac. 
2 ofc0d 7’ Cod. Pal.: ofdas in all other uss. 
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~ Death hovers over them all, 
Death which is foreordained. 

— . Equal the share b ae eae tae see 
~ “In death with the 

And Pindar * says my 

“A pair srogs miseries with each good 
The deathless gods mete out to moral man. 
The foolish cannot bear them as they should. 

And Sophocles ® says: 

Mourn you a mortal if he’s away, 
piercer peal Whats passed sway, 

And Euripides ¢ says : 
Know you the nature of this mortal world ? 
I wot not. For whence could you? But hear me. 
By all mankind is owed a debt to death, _ 
And not a single man can be assured 

’ Tf he shall live throughout the coming day. 
For Fortune’s movements are inscrutable. 

Since, then, the life of men is such as these poets say 
it is, surely it is more fitting to felicitate those who 
have been released from their servitude in it than to 
pity them and bewail them, as the majority do 
through ignorance. 

12. Socrates@ said that death resembles either a 
very deep sleep or a long and distant journey, Md 

; a sort of destruction and extinction o 
the body and the soul, but that by no one of ‘fice 
possibilities is it an evil. . Each of these conceptions 
he eee further, and the first one first. For if 

* Pyth. iii. 82; ef. Homer, Il. xxiv. 527, quoted supra, 
105 c. 

» From an unknown play ; ¢f. Nauck, T.G.F., Sophocles, 
No. 761. © Alcestis, 780. 2s Plato, Apology, p. 40 c. 

3 Sox] ofua: Euripides mss. 
* torw aibréy] ort OvnrGy Euripides mss. 
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4 , (107) drvos tis eorw 6 Odvatos Kal mepi rods Kabed- 
Sovras pndev eort Kakodv, SiAov ws ove trepl Tods 
TeTeAeuTnKOTas €ln av TL KaKov. GAAa pHy y’ Ort 
4 a HovoTds €otw 6 Babvraros ti Set Kal A€¢yew; adTo 

‘ A lal ~ yap TO mpadypya davepov eott maow avbpwrois, 
poaprupe’ dé Kal. “Ounpos én’ adrod A€ywr- 

ta 7 v4 wv > 4 viyypetos HdtoTos, Javdtw ayxoTa €orkws. 
> ~ lon E dMayod 8 Kali radra Adyeu: 

” > ev?” “Yavw EdpBrAnTo, Kacvyvyit@ Oavarovo 
kal’ 

*“Yavw kat Oavarw didvpdoow, 

dyer THY SpoidTnTa ab’tav SynrAdv: Ta yap Sidvpa 
Tv dpoidrTnTa padioTa mapeudaiver. madAw TE 

4, \ / “ce / 4 a? A mov dno. tov Odvarov elvar “ yddKeov vmvov, THY 
dvacOnotav tpdv aivirrdpevos. ok dpotvows 0 
4 > / 29> ec > ‘A ec A 4 A édofev azodijvacbat 088’ 6 eimayv “Tov Umvov Ta 
puxpa tod Oavdrov puvoripia”’> mpopdynors yap 
évtws €att Tod Oavdrov 6 Umvos. mavu dé codds 
kat 6 Kuvids Awoyévns KarevexBels eis tnvov Kal 

F péd\Awyv éxAcizew tov Blov, Sveyelpavtos adrov Tob 
latpod Kai mvbopevov pun Te mept adrov etn xaAeTOV, 
ce 2 4, 9? ” cece \ > A \ > A obser,” édyn: “6 yap ddeApos tov addeAdov 
mpoAapPave..* ”” 

13. Ei WY arrodnput 4 5 Oa . ye piv amodnuia mpocéoixev 0 Oavaros, 

1 mpodapSdvec Doehner: mpodauBdvec 6 tarvos Tov Odvaror, 

@ Od. xiii. 80. > Jl. xiv..231, 
¢ Jl. xvi. 672, 682. @ /l, xi. 241. 
¢ Mnesimachus. Cf. Kock, Com. Att. Frag. ii. p. 422, 

Mnesimachus, No. 11. Initiation into the lesser mysteries 
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death is a sleep, and there is nothing evil in the state 
of those who sleep, it is evident that there is likewise 
nothing evil in the state of those who are dead. 
Nay, what need is there even to state that the 
deepest sleep is indeed the sweetest? For the fact 
is of itself patent to all men, and Homer? bears 
witness by saying regarding it : 

Slumber the deepest and sweetest, and nearest to death 
in its semblance. 

In another place ® also he says: 

Here she chanced to encounter the brother of Death, 
which is Slumber, 

and 

Slumber and Death, the twin brothers,* 

thereby indicating their similarity in appearance, 
for twins show most similarity. And again some- 
where? he says that death is a “‘ brazen sleep,” 
in allusion to our insensibility in it. And not 
inelegantly did the man * seem to put the case who 
called “sleep the Lesser Mysteries of death”; for 
sleep is really a preparatory rite for death. Very 
wise was the remark of the cynic Diogenes, who, 
when he had sunk into slumber and was about to 
depart this life, was roused by his physician, who 
inquired if anything distressed him. “Nothing,” he 
said, “for the one brother merely forestalls the 
other.”’ 4 

13. If death indeed resembles a journey, even so 

(celebrated at Agrae, near Athens, in March) was required 
before one could be admitted to the great Eleusinian festival 
in cosa, 

* Cf. a similar remark attributed to Gorgias of Leontini 
in Aelian, Varia Historia, ii. 35. 
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008’ otTws éoti KaKdv pnmoTte Sé Kal Todvaytiov 
ayabov. TO yap adovAwrov THh* CapKi Kat Tots Tad- 
rns ma0eou Suayew, tf dv Kataora@pevos 6 vods 
ths Ovnrijs avaripmdara ddvapias, «vdayov tt 

108 kal paxdpiov. ‘‘ wvpias pev yap Hiv,” dyno 6 
IlAdrwv, “ doxodlas mapéxet Td o@pa dia THY 
avaykaiay tpodyv: ett 8° edv Twes vocoL mpoo- 
méawow, éurodilovow juiv thy Tob ovros Ojpar, 
épwtwv S€é Kai emibvpidv Kal doBwr Kat eid@rwv 

~ ‘\ , > e nn o 

mavrooara@v Kal dAvapias eurinAnow jas, wore 
70 Aeyopevov cis GAnfas TH dvtt bn’ adrod ovde 
dpovijca: jiv eyytyverat ovdemor ovdev. Kal 

A y \ / ‘ yf 2O\ + yap moAduous Kal ordoes Kal pudxas oddev aAAo 
mapexer 7) TO C@pa Kal ai? todtov éemfvpuiar dia 
yap THY TOV xpnudtwy KTHow mavTes ot ToAEMOL 

B ylyvovrat’ ta O€ xpnuata avayKalopneba xracbar 
dua 7d c@ua, Sovdevovtes TH TovTOV Oepareia* 

AD 
Kat €k tovTov aoxoAlay dyopev pirocodpias mrépt 
Sua, Tadra mavta. To 8 é€oxatov mavTwy, OTL €av 
Tis Hpiv Kal axodr yevnta an adtod Kal tpamw- 
pcOa mpos TO oko7etv Tt, ev tats Cnriceot TavTa- 
xo maparimrov OdpuBov mapéexer Kal Tapaxny Kat 
> , Ld 7 7, ey? > ~ ~ exmAjrres, wate pr Sivac8a. bn’ adbrot Kaflopav 

> / > \ ~ bd c ~ 7 a > La TadAnbés. GANA TH Ovre hiv dSererar Gru et pea- 
Aopev mote Kabapds tt eloeobar, dmahAaxréov 
attod Kal adth TH pvyh Ocaréov adra Ta mpdy- 

C para: Kai rdéTe, ws Couxev, Hiv EoTar od eEmt- 
Ovpotuev Kat od dapev epav (gore dé Ppovyors), 
éreiSav TeAcuTIiowpev, ws 6 Adyos onpatver, CHor 

1 7d yap ddoUkwrov 7H Duebner: roiro yap dedovAwra. 
2 gi Plato mss.: al dd. There are other minor variations 

from the mss. of Plato, but none which affects the meaning 
of the quotation. t 
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it is not an evil. On the contrary, it may even be 
a g00d: For to pass one’s time unenslaved by the 
flesh and its emotions, by which the mind is dis- 
tracted and tainted with human folly, would be a 
blessed piece of good fortune. “ For the body,” 
says Plato,* “‘in countless ways leaves us no leisure 
because of its necessary care and feeding. More- 
over, if any diseases invade it, they hinder our 
pursuit of reality, and it fills us with lusts and desires 
and fears and all manner of fancies and folly, so that, 
as the saying goes, because of it we really have no 
opportunity to think seriously of anything. It is a 
fact that wars and strifes and battles are brought 
about by nothing else except the body and its 
desires ; for all wars are waged for the acquisition 
of property, and property we are forced to acquire 
because of the body, since we are slaves in its 
service; and the result is that, because of these 
things, we have no leisure for study. And the worst 
of all is, that even if we do gain some leisure from 
the demands of the body, and turn to the con- 
sideration of some subject, yet at every point in our 
investigation the body forces itself in, and causes 
tumult and confusion, and disconcerts us, so that on 
account of it we are unable to discern the truth. 
Nay, the fact has been thoroughly demonstrated to 
us that, if we are ever going to have any pure know- 
ledge, we must divest ourselves of the body, and 
with the soul itself observe the realities. And, as it 
appears, we shall possess what we desire and what 
we profess to long for—and that is wisdom—only, 
as our reasoning shows, after we are dead, but not 

* Phaedo, p. 66 8. 
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> * > ~ (108) 8’ od. ef yap pi) ofdv Te pera TOD oaparos pydev 
Kabapds yvadvat, dvoiv Odrepov, 7 ovdapyod eort 

/ KTycaca. TO «iddvar 7 TeAcvTHOAOL TOTE yap 
SLA Q?’ 5 »” ¢€ \ ‘ ~ 2 avTn Kal’ airiy éoras 7 pvx7) xwpls Too awpatos, 

/ > ~ mpotepov 8 ov. Kal ev @ av Cdpev, odtws, ws 
” > ~ €ouxev, eyyuTdtw éoducla rod «idévar, eav Ste 

, \ ¢ ~ ~ ~ 

pddvora undev ourddpev TH obpare wndé KowwvO- 
Ld A ~ > 4 A > 4 fev, OTe pr) Maca avayKn, pndé avamyprAdpeba 

Ths Tovtov dicews, addAa Kabapedwpev an’ adrod, 
D ws dv 6 beds adbros dmodvon Huds. Kal ovTw 

A > ~ ~ pev arradAatTopevor’ Tis ToD Gwyatos adpoovrys, 
‘ ~ 

Ws TO €lkds, peTa ToLlovTwy eoopucba, Sv Hudv 
abrav may TO elAuKpives Op@vres* Todo 8° earl TO 
ar 6 /, 4 6 a ‘ 6 ~ ? / 4 nOés. pt) Kabap® yap Kabapod efarrecbar pn 
od Oeuitov 7.” 

"C), > > ‘ , / > 4 7 oT el Kal mpocéouke peTayew €is ETEpov TOTFOV 
6 Oavatos, ovk €oTt KaKdv" pnmoTe yap Kal TOV 
ayabav davadaivnta, kabdrep amédetev 6 IIAa- 
Twv. S10 Kal wavy Sayoviws 6 LwKpdtns mpos 

\ ‘ a > “ce ‘ A / 7 Etods dixaords towatr edn: “to yap dedievar, @ 
LA 4 / 29O\ LA > ‘ hal a“ avdpes, Tov Oavarov oddév ado é€otiv 7 Soxeiv 

A \ »” al A 29 7 > \ “a codov elvar pn) ovtTa> SoKxety yap eidévar €or a 
> td \ A 35 ‘ ‘ 0, / 35° ovK oldev. olde prev yap ovdels Tov Oavarov ov 

ei Tuyxaver TO GvOpwiTrw péyvoTov mavTwY Ov TOV 
YY A , a S 997 ¢ t A 
ayabav, dediacr 8 ws bd ciddtes O74 péeyioTov TaV 

~ > ”? > > {8 8’ ” , 55° Kkak@v éotw.” ovdK« amddev 8’ €oxe TovTwWY Ov 
6 elma: 

1 xabapot dradXarrouevoe Plato mss. 
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while we are alive. For if it is impossible in company 
with the body to have any pure knowledge, then one 
of two things is true: either it is not possible to 
attain knowledge anywhere, or else only after death. 
For then the soul will be quite by itself, separate 
from the body, but before that time never. And so, 

while we live, we shall, as it appears, be nearest to 

knowledge if, as far as possible, we have no associa- 

tion or communion with the body, except such as 
absolute necessity requires, and if we do not taint 
ourselves with its nature, but keep ourselves pure of 
it until such time as God himself shall release us. 
And thus, being rid of the irrationality of the body. 

we shall, in all likelihood, be in the company of 
others in like state, and we shall behold with our own 
eyes the pure and absolute, which is the truth ; since 
for the impure to touch the pure may well be against 
the divine ordinance.” 

So, even if it be likely that death transports us 

into another place, it is not an evil; for it may 
possibly prove to be a good, as Plato has shown. 
Wherefore very wonderful were the words which 
Socrates * uttered before his judges, to this effect : 
“ To be afraid of death, Sirs, is nothing else than to 
seem to be wise when one is not ; for it is to seem to 

know what one does not know. For in regard to 
death nobody knows even whether it happens to be 
for mankind the greatest of all good things, yet they 
fear it as if they knew well that it is the greatest 
of evils.” From this view it seems that the poet 
does not dissent who says : 

* Plato, Apology, p. 29 a. 
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pndeis poBeicOw Odvarov andAvow Tovey, 
if ' xt trois, 

aAAd Kal KaK@v TOV beyiorwv. " 
14. Aéyerat d€ tovTois papTupeiv Kat 76 Betoun, 

moods yap mapedrjdapev 81’ edogBevay mapa bedv 
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oTdtwv kal mact Sud oTopaTos. wai 

F Upadra 5% gou 7a rept KAdoBw Kai Biel rods 
"Apyetous veavickous Sunyngopar. pact yap Tis 
pnTpos adbray iepelas ovens Tijs “Hpas e7reid1) TAS 
els. TOV veo dvaBdoews | Kev 6 Kalpos, TOV 
éAxovrey THY darvny Opéwy dorepnoavTwy Kal 
Tis, cépas emevyovons, rovrous vrroduvras bo Tv 
aaHvnv dyayeiv els TO _tepov THY pnTépa, TV o 
drrepnobetoav TH TOV vidy edoeBeig Karevéaobar 76 
KpaTLoTov avrots mapa ths Geod Sob ijvau TOV ev 
avOparots, Tovs be karaKounnbevras nner” dva- 
orhvat, Ths Beob tov Odvatov adrots ris edoeBelas 
dor By dwpnoaperys. 

109 Kai mept “Ayapndous dé Kal Tpodwvriov dat 
Iltvdapos TOV vewy tov ev AeAdois oixodopjoavras 
aiteiv mapa tod ’AmdAAwvos puabor, Tov 6 adrots 
erayyeidaobat els EBddpnv uEepay amodwcew, ev 
ToooUTW) 5 evwxetoba mapareevoacbat- Tods dé 
Towjcavras TO mpootaxbev TH éPSouy vuKTi Kara- 
Kouunbevras TeAevrijoa. 
Aéyerau S€ Kal at7r@ wddpp emoxryparre 

¢ Author unknown; ef. Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., 
Adespota, No. 371. 
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os Let none fear death, which is release from toils,* 

—ay, and from the greatest of evils as well: 
'» 14. It is said that the Deity also bears witness 

to this. For tradition tells us that many for their 
Ailes haye gained this gift from the gods. 

ost of these I shall pass over, haying regard to 
due proportion in my composition; but I shall 
mention the most conspicuous, whose story is on the 
lips of all men. 
. First I shall relate for. you the-tale of Cleobis 
and Biton, the Argive youths.’ They say that their 
mother was priestess of Hera, and when the. time 
had come for her to go up to the temple, and the 
mules that always drew her wagon were late in 
arriving, and the hour was pressing, these young 
men put themselves to the wagon and drew their 
mother to the temple ; and she, overjoyed at the 
devotion of her sons, prayed that the best boon that 
man can receive be given them by the goddess. They 
then lay down to sleep and never arose again, the 
goddess granting them death as a reward for their 
devotion. © 
_ Of Agamedes and Trophonius, Pindar*¢ says that 
after building the temple at Delphi they asked 
Apollo for a reward, and he promised them to make 
payment on the seventh day, bidding them in the 
meantime to eat, drink, and be merry. They did 
what was commanded, and on the evening of the 
seventh day lay down to sleep and their life came 
to an end. 

It is said that Pindar himself enjoined upon the 

> Cf. Herodotus, i. 31, and Plutarch, Moralia, Frag. in 
vol. vii. p. 126 Bernardakis. 

¢ Cf. Frag. 2 of Pindar (ed. Christ). 
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Ths TUxNS THs KaTa Tov vidv, Kal davriBodc Te 
Kat SeicOar ouveteupeiy tov aitiov tod Oavarov. 

\ \ Ceere Ue ta ” / cc og > ‘A / kat tov “‘ emi rovTw,”’ davat, ““ yKw. adda de€at 
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” a , a»? >a > 2 , 
elon wv wept Avrrp.””’ elvar 8’ Ov eojpnve veavioxov 

D éxopevov adt@, eudep te TO vid Kai ra Too 
xpovov Te Kal Ta THs HAtkias éyyds. Eepécbar odv 

* The story comes from Crantor’s Consolatio, according to 
Cicero. 
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deputies of the Boeotians who were sent to consult 
the god that they should inquire, “‘ What is the best 
thing for mankind?” and the prophetic priestess 
made answer, that he himself could not be ignorant 
of it if the story which had been written about 
Trophonius and Agamedes were his; but if he 
desired to learn it by experience, it should be made 
manifest to him within a short time. As a result 
of this inquiry Pindar inferred that he should expect 
death, and after a short time his end came. 
They say that the following incident happened to 

the Italian Euthynoiis.* He was the son of Elysius, 
of Terina, a man foremost among the people there in 
virtue, wealth, and repute, and Euthynoiis came to 
his end suddenly from some unknown cause. Now 
it occurred to Elysius, as it might have occurred to 
anybody else, that his son had perhaps died of 
poisoning ; for he was his only heir to a large pro- 

and estate. Being in perplexity as to how 
he might put his suspicions to the test, he visited a 
place where the spirits of the dead are conjured up, 
and having offered the preliminary sacrifice pre- 
scribed by custom, he lay down to sleep in the place, 
and had this vision. It seemed that his own father 
came to him, and that on seeing his father he related 
to him what had happened touching his son, and 
begged and besought his help to discover the man 
who was responsible for his son’s death. And his 
father said, “It is for this that I am come. Take 
from this person here what he brings for you, and 
from this you will learn about everything over which 
you are now grieving.”’ The person whom he indicated 
was a young man who followed him, resembling his 
son Euthynoiis and close to him in years and stature. 
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1 4 mov Iunius: #pov. 
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present MS. reading (Wilamowitz, 'H\icte <fdvTwr>). 
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So Elysius asked who he was; and he said, “I am 
the ghost of your son,’ and with these words he 

handed him a paper. This Elysius opened and saw 
written there these three lines : 

Verily somehow the minds of men in ignorance wander; 
Dead now Euthynoiis lies; destiny so has decreed. 

. Not for himself was it good that he live, nor yet for 
his parents.* 

Such, you observe, is the purport of the tales 
recorded in ancient writers. 

15. If, however, death is really a complete de- 
struction and dissolution of both body and soul (for 
this was the third of Socrates’ conjectures), even so 
itis not an evil. For, according to him, there ensues 

a sort of insensibility and a liberation from all pain 
and anxiety. For just as no good can attach to us 
in such a state, so also can no evil; for just as the 

good, from its nature, can exist only in the case of 

that which is and has substantiality, so it is also with 
the evil. But in the case of that which is not, but 
has been removed from the sphere of being, neither 
of them can have any real existence. Now those 
who have died return to the same state in which 
they were before birth; therefore, as nothing was 
either good or evil for us before birth, even so will 
it be with us after death. And just as all events 
before our lifetime were nothing to us, even so will 

all events subsequent to our lifetime be nothing to 
us. For in reality 

* Mullach, Frag. Philos. Graec. iii. p. 148; ef. Cicero, 
Tusculan Disputations, i. 48 (115). 
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* From the Philoctetes of Aeschylus; ¢f. Nauck, Trag. 
Graec. Frag., Aeschylus, No. 255. 
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No suffering affects the dead,* 
since 

Not to be born I count the same as death.? 

For the condition after the end of life is the same as 
that before birth. But do you imagine that there 
is a difference between not being born at all, and 
being born and then passing away? Surely not, 
unless you assume also that there is a difference in 
a house or a garment of ours after its destruction, 
as compared with the time when it had not yet been 
fashioned. But if there is no difference in these 
cases, it is evident that there is no difference in the 
case of death, either, as compared with the condition 
before birth. Arcesilaus puts the matter neatly: 
“ This that we call an evil, death, is the only one of 
the supposed evils which, when present, has never 
caused anybody any pain, but causes pain when it is 
not present but merely expected.”” As a matter of 
fact, many people, because of their utter fatuity and 
their false opinion regarding death, die in their 
effort to keep from dying.* Excellently does Epi- 
charmus 4 put it : 

To be and not to be hath been his fate ; 

once more 
Gone is he whence he came, earth back to earth, 
The soul on high. What here is evil? Naught. 

Cresphontes in some play of Euripides,’ speaking 
of Heracles, says: 

For if he dwells beneath the depths of earth 
*Mid lifeless shades, his vigour would be naught. 

. Se nig Trojan Women, 636. ¢ Cf. 107 a supra. 
é a iels, Fragmente der Vorsokratiker, i. p. 122. 
. Cresphontes; cf. Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., 

Euripides, No. 450. 
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2 €0d\eov L. Dindorf: €@4)\Xeor, 
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This you might rewrite and say, 

For if he dwells beneath the depths of earth 
*Mid lifeless shades, his dolour would be naught. 

Noble also is the Spartan song: 
Here now are we; before us others throve, and others 

still straightway, 
__ But we shall never live to see their day ; 

_and again : 
"Those who have died and who counted no honour the 

living or dying, 
Only to consummate both nobly were honour for them.? 

Excellently does Euripides* say of those who 
patiently endure long illnesses : 

I hate the men who would prolong their lives 
By foods and drinks and charms of magic art, 
Perverting nature’s course to keep off death; 
They ought, when they no longer serve the land, 
To quit this life, and clear the way for youth. 

And Merope ? stirs the theatres by expressing manly 
sentiments when she speaks the following words : 

Not mine the only children who have died, 
. . Nor I.the only woman robbed of spouse ; 

Others as well as I have drunk life’s dregs. 

With this the following might be appropriately 
combined : 

- * Bergk, Poet. Lyr. Gracc. iii. p. 662. 
3 al p. 516; ¢f. Plutarch, Life of Pelopidas. chap. i. 

. 278 a). 
¢ Suppliants, 1109. 
# Referred to the Cresphontes of Euripides; cf. Nauck, 

Trag. Graec. Frag. Euripides, No. 454. 

Euripides to that of the Euripidean mss. vsroot Kal orpdbuvacot 
kal wartedipaciw. 

5 Sot viv] opédouvv 76\w Euripidean mss. 
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Where now are all those things magnificent— 
Great Croesus, lord of Lydia? Xerxes, too, 
Who yoked the sullen neck of Hellespont ? 
Gone all to Hades and Oblivion’s house,* 

and their wealth perished with their bodies. 
16. “True,” it may be said, “ but an untimely 

death moves most people to mourning and lamenta- 
tion.”” Yet, even for this, words of consolation are 
so readily found that they have been perceived by 
even uninspired poets, and comfort has been had 
from them. Observe what one of the comic poets? 
says on this subject to a man who is grieving for an 
untimely death : 

Then if you knew that, had he lived this life, 
Which he did not live, Fate had favoured him, 
His death was not well timed ; but if again 
This life had brought some ill incurable, 
Then Death perhaps were kindlier than you. 

Since, then, it is uncertain whether or not it was 
profitable for him that he rested from his labours, 
forsaking this life and released from greater ills, 
we ought not to bear it so grievously as though we 
had lost all that we thought we should gain from 
him. Not ill considered, evidently, is the comfort 
which Amphiaraus in the poem offers to the mother 
of Archemorus, who is greatly affected because her 
son came to his end in his infancy long before his 
time. For he says: 

There is no man that does not suffer ill ; 
Man buries children, and begets yet more, 

_ * Author unknown; ef. Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., 
Ad No. 372, and Bergk, Poet. Lyr. Graee. iii. p. 739. 

» Cf. Kock, Com. Att. Frag. iii. p. 429, Adespota, x. . 116. 

5 j5nc8’ Herwerden: jées. © orch F.C.B. : dtc (6772). 
‘atadded by Hercher. ‘° 6 @dvaros added by Meziriacus. 
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1 jv. dyayxaiws 6’ Grotius from Stobaeus, cviii. 11, and 
Cicero, Tusc. Disp. iii. 25 (59). There are several other 
variations in the text which do not affect the meaning of the 
quotation. See Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. p. 596. 

@ From the Hypsipyle of ne eee! of. Nauck, Trag. 
Graec. Frag., Euripides, No. 757. 

> Homer, Od. xv. 245. 
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And dies himself. Men are distressed at this, 
Committing earth to earth. But Fate decrees 
That life be garnered like the pi sinc grain, 
That one shall live and one shall pass from life. 
What need to grieve at this, which Nature says 
Must be the constant cycle of all life ? 
In what must be there’s naught that man need dread.* 

17. In general everyone ought to hold the con- 
viction, if he seriously reviews the facts both by him- 
self and in the company of another, that not the 
longest life is the best, but the most efficient. For 
it is not the man who has played the lyre the most, 
or made the most speeches, or piloted the most 
ships, who is commended, but he who has done these 
things excellently. Excellence is not to be ascribed 
to length of time, but to worth and-timely fitness. 
For these have come to be regarded as tokens of 
good fortune and of divine favour. It is for this 
reason, at any rate, that the poets have traditionally 
represented those of the heroes who were  pre- 
eminent and sprung from the gods as quitting this 
life before old age, like him 

Who to the heart of great Zeus and Apollo was held to 
be dearest, 

Loved with exceeding great love; but of eld he reached 
not the threshold.’ 

For we everywhere observe that it is a happy use of 
opportunity, rather than a happy old age, that wins 
the highest place.* For of trees and plants the best 
are those that in a brief time produce the most crops 
of fruit, and the best of animals are those from which 
in no long time we have the greatest service toward 
our livelihood. The terms “long” and “ short” 
obviously appear to lose their difference if we fix 

¢ Cf. Marcus Antoninus, 24. 1, and Seneca, Epist. 93. 2. 
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* Aristotle, Hist. animal. v. 19. 3f. (copied by Pliny, 
Natural History, xi. 36 (43)). Cf. Aelian, De nat. animal. v. 
43; Cicero, Tusculan Disputations, i. 39 (94). 
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our gazeoneternity. For athousand orten thousand 
years, according to Simonides, are but a vague second 
ye time, or rather the smallest fraction of a second. 
Take the case of those creatures which they relate 
exist on the shores of the Black Sea,* and have an 
existence of only one day, being born in the morning, 
reaching the prime of life at mid-day, and toward 
evening growing old and ending their existence ; 
would there not be in those creatures this same 
feeling which prevails with us, if each of them had 
within him a human soul and power to reason, and 
would not the same relative conditions obviously 
obtain there, so that those who departed this life 
before mid-day would cause lamentation and tears, 
while those who lived through the day would be 
accounted altogether happy ?. The measure of life 
is its excellence, not its length in years. 

18. We must regard as vain and foolish such ex- 
clamations as these: “ But he ought not to have 
been snatched away while young!”’ For who may 
say what ought to be? Many other things, of 
which one may say “they ought not to have been 
done,” have been done, and are done, and will be 
done over and over again. For we have come into 
this world, not to make laws for its governance, but 
to obey the commandments of the gods who preside 
over the universe, and the decrees of Fate or Pro- 
vidence. 

19. But do those who mourn for the untimely dead, 
mourn on their own account or on account of the 
departed? If on their own account, because they 
have been cut off from some gratification or profit or 
comfort in old age, which they might have expected 
from the dead, then is their excuse for grieving wholly 
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selfish; for it will be plain that they mourn, not 
for them, but for their services. But if they mourn 
on account of the dead, then if they will fix their 
attention on the fact that the dead are in no evil 
state, they will rid themselves of grief by following 
that wise and ancient admonition to magnify the © 
good and to minimize and lessen the evil. If, then, 
mourning is a good, we ought to enlarge and magnify 
it in every way. But if, as the truth is, we admit it 
to be an evil, we ought to minimize and reduce it, 
and as far as possible to efface it. 

That this is easy is plainly to be seen from the 
following sort of consolation. They say that one of 
the ancient philosophers visited Arsinoé, the queen; 
who was mourning for her son, and made use of this 
story,* saying that at the time Zeus was distributing 
to the deities their honours, Mourning did not _ 
happen to be present, but arrived after the distribu- 
tion had been made. But when she said it was only 
right that some honour be given to her also, Zeus, 
being perplexed, since all the honours had been used 
up, finally gave her that honour which is paid in the 
case of those who have died—tears and griefs. Just 
as the other deities, therefore, are fond of those by 
whom they are honoured, so also is Mourning. 
“Therefore, Madame, if you treat her with dis- 
respect, she will not come near you; but if she is 
strictly honoured by you with the honours which 
were conceded to her, namely griefs and lamenta- 
tions, she will love you and affectionately will be 
ever with you, provided only she be constantly 
honoured by you.” Admirably, it appears, he 
succeeded, by this story, in convincing the woman 
and in alleviating her mourning and lamentations. 
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(112) 20. To 8 ddov etrou Tis av mpos Tov mevbobvra 
““ qoTEpa maton more Svogdopav 7 7) det Seiv olnon 
Auretobar Kal map’ ddov Tov Biov; et pev yap aet 
pevets emt TH Svorrabeta TavTy, tedelav aOdornTa 

C ceavTd mapefets Kal muKpordrny KaKkodatpoviay bud. 
puxis dey evvevav kal padartay ei dé _berabrjon 
OTE, Ti ovK 79 petariBeca kal ceauTov avédkets 
ex Tis druxias ; ols yap Adyots Tob xpovou Tpo- 
idvros xpynodpevos dmrohvOjon, ToUToUs viv mpoo- 
ox@v dmadAdyn be THs KaKouxlas’ Kal yap émt Tav 
owpatixay madnpdrov n Taxlorn Tijs amadAayhs 
600s 4 deivenv. 6 ov peMets - TO Xpovy xapileobar, 
TovTo T@ Aoyw xdpwoar Kai TH maweia, Kal ce- 
oe éxAvoat TOY Kady. 

“?AMV od yap jAmilov,” Bae tabra 
D eddies ovde mpocedoKwv.”” 

mpoodoKay Kal TpoKaTaxeKpucévat Tov sf ee 
metov Thy adn Aoryra kat ovdeveray, Kal ovK dv 
viv amapdoKevos wormep vb70 Tone picov eaidvys 
ereADdvtwv eAndOns. Kadds yap 6 Tapa. TO 
Edpuridy Onaevs mapeoxevdobat daiverat mpos Ta 
Towadra* exeivos yap dynaw: 

€yo d€ tadra* Tapa cogpod Twos pabav 
eis ppovridas vobv avpdopds 7 * €BadAcuny, 
dguyds T° epavT@ mpoorBeis ndzpas éuts 
Qavarous 7 dwdpovs Kal Kax@v dddAas odovs, 

1 raidra added from Cicero. 
2 vodv cuupopds 7’ Galen, vol. v. p. 151 Chart., p. 418 

Kiihn.: eds cvppopas. 

@ In an unknown play; ef. Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., 
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20. In general one might say to the man who 
mourns, “Shall you at some time cease to take this 
to heart, or shall you feel that you must grieve always 
every day of your life? For if you purpose to remain 
always in this extreme state of affliction, you will 
bring complete wretchedness and the most bitter 
sevens upon yourself by the ignobleness and coward- 
ice of your soul. But if you intend some time to 
change your attitude, why do you not change it at 
once and extricate yourself from this misfortune ? 
Give attention now to those arguments by the use 
of which, as time goes on, your release shall be 
accomplished, and relieve yourself now of your sad 
condition. For in the case of bodily afflictions the 
quickest way of relief is the better. Therefore con- 
cede now to reason and education what you surely 
will later concede to time, and release yourself from 

troubles.” 
21. “ But I cannot,” he says, “ for I never expected 

or looked for this experience.” But you ought to 
have looked for it, and to have previously pronounced 
judgement on human affairs for their uncertainty 
and fatuity, and then you would not now have been 
taken off your guard as by enemies suddenly come 
upon you. Admirably does Theseus in Euripides ¢ 
appear to have prepared himself for such crises, for 
he says : 

But I have learned this from a certain sage, 
And on these cares and troubles set my mind, 
And on myself laid exile from my lan 
And early deaths and other forms of ills, 

Euripides, No. 964 p; cf. the translation by Cicero, 
Tusculan Disputations, iii. 14 (29). 
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iv’ et te mdoxoun” dv eddéalov dpevi, 
[im prow vedpes* mpoomrecov pGAdov dSaxou.* 

ot 8° ayevvéarepor Kal avackntws SuaKeipevor odd 
dvaotpod¢nv eviore AayBavovot mpos to BovdAcd- 
caobai Te TOV edoxnpovay Kal oup.depovTwr, Gar’ 
extpémovrat mpos Tas éoxdras TaAqumepias, 70 
pondev atrvov oda. TyLwpovjLevor Kal TA pL) VOoODY= 
Ta Kata Tov ’Ayawv ovvadyeiv avayKkdlovtes. 

22. Awd Kal mdvy Kadds 6 IlAdtwv Eoure map 
auvety ev 2 tats” Tovavrats ™ ‘ oupdopats jouxtav 
exe, ws ure dijAov OVTOS TOU KaKOoO Kal TOU 
ayabob, ovr’ «cis TO mpdabev ovdev mpoPatvov - T@ 
xareTr Os Pepovte: €uTroowy yap yiyvectas 70 
AumetoBac TO Bovrevecbau TEpt TOD yeyovdTos® kal 
mamep ev TTUTEL KuBov Tpos Ta TET TWKOTOL 
Tiecban Ta éavtod mpaypara, om © Adyos* atpet 
BéArior’ av? Exel, od d<iv obvy mpoomtaicavtas 
Kabarep maidas EXomevous Tob mAnyevtos Body, 
GAN’ edilew rhv puxiy 6 OTe rdxvora yeyveoBar mept 
TO tact te Kal émavopfobtv ro meodv TE Kal 
voojoay, iarpixh Opnvwoiav ddavilovras.” 
‘Tov TOV Avxicov® vopoberny pact mpoord£a Tots 

abrod moXirais, émav mrevOdo., yuvaikelay 4, 
€oapevous eo0ijra mevbeiv, eupaivew Bovdnbevra 6 Ort 

113 yuvaiK@des 70 aabos Kal ovx GpporTov dvdpdot 

Koopiows. Kal madelas éAevBepiov™ peramemounpé- 
vows. Ondv yap dvTws Kal dobevés Kal dyevves TO 

1 , apes I Musgrave : veapdv. 2 ddxoc Galen, ibid.: daxy. 
3 7d yeyovds Plato mss. = 6 xtos Plato mss.: Adyos. 

s BeXrior” av Plato mss.: BéArisTa. 
8 Avxiwy] Aoxp&v Hartman. 

7 é\evOepiov Hertlin: édevBépov. 
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+ That if I suffer aught my fancy saw, 
It should not, coming newly, hurt the more. — 

But the more ignoble and untutored sometimes 
cannot even recall themselves to the consideration 
of anything seemly and profitable, but go out of 
their way to find candinciitn of wretchedness, even 
to punishing their innocent body and to forcing 
the unafflicted, as Achaeus® says, to join in their 

ief. 
22. Wherefore very excellently Plato® appears to 
advise us “in” such “‘ misfortunes to maintain a 
calm demeanour, since neither the evil nor the good 
in them is at all plain, and since no advance is made 
by the man who takes things much to heart. For 
grief stands in the way of sane counsel_about an 
event and prevents one from arranging his affairs 
with relation to what has befallen, as a player does 
t a throw of the dice, in whatever way reason may 

convince him would be best. We ought not, there- 
fore, when we have fallen to act like children and 
old on to the injured place and scream, but we 
hould accustom our soul speedily to concern itself 

with curing the injury and raising up the fallen, and 
we should put away lamentation by remedial art.” 
_ They say that the lawgiver of the Lycians ¢ ordered 

lis citizens, whenever they mourned, to clothe 
themselves first in women’s garments and then to 
mourn, wishing to make it clear that mourning is 
womanish and unbecoming to decorous men who lay 
claim to the education of the free-born. Yes, mourn- 
ing is verily feminine, and weak, and ignoble, since 

* Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. p. 757, Achaeus, No. 45. 
> Adapted from the Republic, p. 604 B. 

¢ Cf. Valerius Maximus, ii. 6. 13. 
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(113) mevOety: youvaikes yap dvdpav eioe purorrevbeorepau 
Kat ot BapBapor Trav “EMijpev | Kal ot _Xetpous 
avdpes Tav dyrewvovenv, Kal. adra@v Se Tay Bap- 
Bdpov ovx of yevvatotatot, KeAroi Kat Taddrou 
Kal mavres ot ppovnwaros avdpevoTépov mepuKores 
euTrAcw, paMov 3, eimep dpa, Atydrrvoi Te Kal 
Lvpor Kal Avdot Kal mavres door Tovrots Tapa 

B mAjovot. Tovrav yap Tovs pev eis Bo8pous twas 
Karadvvras t toropotow emt mAclovs juépas pevew, 
pnde 70 Tob %Aiov d&s opav Bovdopevous, €7r€v07) 
kal 6 TeTeAevTHKas dmeorépyrau ToUTOU. "lov 
yoov 6 TpayuKos TOUTS, ovK avnKoos WV Tis 
TovTwy evnbeias,? RETOLNNS twa A€yovoar* 

e€fAVov tuadv ixéris HPavtwr? tpodds 
matiwy, Bobpovs Aurobdca rom 

TWes d€ tev BapBapev al HEpn Tod ocpacros 
amoréuvovot, pivas Kal @Ta, Kal TO aAAo oGya 
katauxilovres, Soxobvrés Tt xapilecba Tots TeTE- 
AeurnKdow dmrapTwpevor THs Kata dvow ev Tois 
TOLOUTOLS petpioTrabetas. 

C 23, *AAAa v7) Ata TWeES dToruyxdvovres ovK ent 
Tavtt Bavdrep Ta evn dey ovovTat yiyverbar, 
GAN’ ent Tots awpots, Sud TO pindevos TETUXKEVAL 
Ta&v ev TH Biw vevopiopevwv ayabav, otov ydyiou 
maietas redevdrnTOs moXreias apxav (rabro yap 
elvat ta Avrobvra pdduora, Tovs ent Tots dcdpots 
druxodvras, dua TO adnpiobas m™po Too déovros 
Tis éAri8os), ayvoobytes Tt 6 awpos Odvatos ws 
mpos Thy tTdv avOparwv dvow oddev Siadeper. 

1 etmOelas] guvndelas Hartman. 
* The reading buév . . . *8évrwyv is found only in one ms. 

(B); the rest give nothing intelligible. 
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women are more given to it than men, and bar- 
barians more than Greeks, and inferior men more 
than better men; and of the barbarians themselves, 
not the most noble, Celts and Galatians, and all who 
by nature are filled with a more manly spirit, but 
rather, if such there are, the Egyptians and Syrians 
and Lydians and all those who are like them. For it 
is recorded that some of these go down into pits and 
remain there for several days, not desiring even to 
behold the light of the sun since the deceased also 
is bereft of it. At any rate the tragic poet Ion,* who 
was not without knowledge of the foolishness of these 
peoples, has represented a woman as saying : 

The nurse of lusty children I have come, 
To supplicate you, from the mourning pits. 

And some of the barbarians even cut off parts of their 
bodies, their noses and ears, and mutilate other 
portions of their bodies also, thinking to gratify the 
dead by abandoning that moderation of feeling 
which Nature enjoins in such cases. 

23. But I dare say that, in answer to this, some 
may assert their belief that there need not be 

ing for every death, but only for untimely 
deaths, because of the failure of the dead to gain what 
are commonly held to be the advantages of life, such 
as marriage, education, manhood, citizenship, or 
public office (for these are the considerations, they 
say, which most cause grief to those who suffer 
misfortune through untimely deaths, since they 
are robbed of their hope out of due time); but 
they do not realize that the untimely death shows 
no disparity if it be considered with reference to the 

* Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. p. 743, Ion, No. 54. 
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(113) kafdwep yap ris <is Kawi marpida sopeias 
Tpokemevns mow davayKaias Kal amapauTyrou ot 
Lev mpotropevovrat ot 5° émaxoAovbotat, mavtes 8 
€mt tadrov epxyovrat, Tov adtov TpdToV THY Eis TO 
Xpedv ddevdvrwy ovdév mAdov ExovTes TUyyd- 

D vovow of Bpaddtepov dadixvotpevo. trav OGrrov 
Tapayryvopeveny. ve ye pee, o dwpos Oavaros 
Kakov €oTW, awpdoTatos av ein 6 THY vyTiwy Kal 
matdwy Kal €t. wadAov 6 TaV apt yeyovoTwr. 
GAAd Tovs TodTwy Bavdrovs padiws dépomev Kat 
ed0iuws, Tovs dé trav 75n mpoBeByKoTwv dvc- 
xXep@s Kat mevOixds dua tov ek paratwy éAmidwy 
avarrAacpov, 75n vopulovrwv Adv BeBalay exew 
Thy Tav THALKOUTWY Siapovynv. €f 8 6 THs Cwis 
T&v avOpwimwv xpdvos «ikooaérns tv, TOV TeEV- 
TeKaWEeKaeTn amoyevdouevov evopilowev av pnKer 
awpov teXcuTav add’ 75n pétpov HAtKias €xovTa 

E ixavév: tov b€ tiv T&v eikoow éra@v mpobecpiav 
exTAnpwoavta 7) TOV eyyds yevouevov Tod TaV 
eikoow eTav apiO.od mavtws dv euaxapilopev ws 
evdayoveotatovy Kat TeAcidtatov SvamepaoavTa 
Biov. «i 5€ Siaxociwy érdv iv, Tov éxarov éra@v 
TeAevTHCavTAa TdvTWs av awpov vopilovtes elvas 
mpos ddvppovs Kal Opynvous étpamopucba. 

24. AjjAov obv ote Kai 6 Aeyopuevos dwpos Oba- 
vatos evrapapv0yntds €ote Sid Te TadTa Kal Ta 
mpoeipnueva ev Tots eumpoobev. puctov yap ovTws 

F eddxpvoe Tpwiros 7 IIpiapos: 088’ odros,* € 

1 kawnvy F.C.B.: xowhy. 
? 030° obros F.C.B.: ofros or abrés. 

* A saying of Callimachus; cf. Cicero, Tusculan Dis- 
putations, i. 93 (39); Plutarch, Moralia, 211 a. 
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common lot of man. For just as when it has been 
decided to migrate to a new fatherland, and the 

journey is compulsory for all, and none by entreaty 
ean escape it, some go on ahead and others follow 
after, but all come to the same place; in the same 
manner, of all who are journeying toward Destiny 
those who come more tardily have no advantage 
over those who arrive earlier. If it be true that 
untimely death is an evil, the most untimely would 
be that of infants and children, and still more that 
of the newly born. But such deaths we bear easily 
and cheerfully, but the deaths of those who have 
already lived some time with distress and mourning 
because of our fanciful notion, born of vain hopes, 
since we have come to feel quite assured of the con- 
tinued tarrying with us of persons who have lived so 
long. But if the years of man’s life were but twenty, 
we should feel that he who passed away at fifteen 
had not died untimely, but that he had already 
attained an adequate measure of age, while the man 
who had completed the prescribed period of twenty 
years, or who had come close to the count of twenty 
years, we should assuredly deem happy as having 
lived through a most blessed and perfect life. But 
if the length of life were two hundred years, we 
should certainly feel that he who came to his end at 
one hundred was cut off untimely, and we should 
betake ourselves to wailing and lamentation. 

24. It is evident, therefore, that even the death 

which we call untimely readily admits of consolation, 
both for these reasons and for those previously given. 
For in fact Troilus shed fewer tears than did Priam ; ¢ 
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mpoereAedrnoev er’ dxpalovons att@ ris Bao- 
reias Kal Tijs TooauTns TUxns, av* <Oprver ofa 
yoobv mos TOV éavrob _ SueAex On viov “Exropa, 
Tapawéyv dvaxepety amo Ths mpos tov “AyiAdAda 
paxns, ev ols dnow: 

GAN’ eloepxeo Teixyos, €Lov TEKOS, odpa oachons 
Tpdas Kai Teds," pnde péya Kbddos opeéns 
IlnAcidn, avrds de didns aidvos dwepO s 
mpos 8 ewe TOV SvaTnvov € ETL dpoveovr’ eA€naor, 
Svqpopov, 6 Ov pa 7a7T7)p Kpovidns € emt yipaos ovd@ 
alon ev apyarén dbice, kaka moAX’ emiddvTa, 
vids 7 ddAdvupevous, éAxnbeicas TE Ovyarpas, 
Kal. Padrdjous xepailopevous, Kal vymia TéeKVE 
BaddAdpeva roti yain, ev aiv® SyniorqArt, 
éAxopevas TE vuods ohojjs to xepow ’Axadv? 
avrov s dv Topardv pe Koves mpatna. Ovpnot 
epnorat eptwow,* met Ke tis 0€€t yaAK@ 
Tuas ne Baroy pebéwv ex Ovpov EAnrat. 
aan’ ore 57) mohidv Te Kapn mrohuov Te yévevov 
aidd 7 aicxydvwot KUves KTapLevolo yeporTos, 
TooTo 51) oikTiarov méAeTat dSetAoiar Bporotaw. 
hp 6 yépwr modus 8 dp’ ava tpixas EAKeTo 

xepai, 
titdwy éx Kehadijs, od’ “Exrops Oupov ézevbev. 

"Ovrwr otv cor mauToA\Awy mapadevrypatwy mept 

1 av F.C.B.: focov dv Madvig: #v or fs. 
2 Tpwds Homer, X 56: rpwiddas. 
3 é\xouévas. . . "Axaidy] this verse is omitted in most mss, 

of Plutarch. 
£ épdwow (or éptcwow)] épvovo.y Homer and one ms. 

* Homer, JI. xxii. 56. 
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and if Priam had died earlier, while his kingdom and 
his t prosperity were at their height, he would 
not have used such sad words as he did in his con- 
versation with his own son Hector, when he advised 
him to withdraw from the battle with Achilles; he 
says :% 

Come then within the walled city, my son, so to save from 
destruction 

All of the sa and the women of Troy, nor afford a great 
triump’ 

Unto the  aispring of Peleus, and forfeit the years of your 
lifetime. 

Also for me have compassion, ill-starred, while yet I have 
feeling ; 

Hoplese ed. I am; on the threshold of eld will the Father, de- 
led from Cronus, 

Maus ne me to fo perch in pitiful doom, after visions of evils, 
Sons being slain and our daughters as well being dragged to 

be panties. 
Chambers of treasure all wantonly plundered and poor little 

children 
Weer to the earth in the terrible strife by the merciless 

oeman, 
Wives of my sons being dragged by the ravishing hands of 

Achaeans. 
Me, last of all, at the very front doors shall the dogs tear to 

pieces, 
er ee ee for blood, when a foeman wielding his 

coenlent of bronze, by a stroke or a throw, takes the life 
from my body. 

Yet when the dogs bring defilement on hair and on beard 
that is hoary, 

And on the body as well of an old man slain by the foeman, 
This is thesaddest of sights ever seen by us unhappy mortals.” 
Thus did the old man speak, and his hoary locks plucked by 

the handful, 
Tearing his hair from his head, but he moved not the spirit 

of Hector. 

Since you have, then, so very many examples 
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(114) rovtwv evvorOnre tov Odvatov obK 6Atyous amaA- 
Aarrew peydAwy Kal yaderOv Kaxdv, dv, e 

C éreBiwoav, mdvtws av eémeipdbnoav. a det- 
Sdpevos Ths Tob Adyovu ovpepetpias mapéAcTov, 
apkeabels tots eipnuevois mpds TO pr) Selv mépa 
Too pvoucod Kal jetplov mpos dmpaktra mévOn Kat 
Opijvous dyevveis extpemecbau. 

25. To yap pr be avrov Kak@s mpdaTTew 6 pev 
Kpdvrwp gnaw « ov pucpov elvar Kovdiopa mpos TAs 
roxas, eya) oy av elroy. pdppaxov advrrias elvau 
pe ylorov. 70 dé pidetv TOV petadAdgavra Kal 
OTEpyew ovK ev T® duTeiv Eavtovs €oTw,. aN’ ev 
T@ TOV deyarresjuevov cwpenetv- wodéAea o €oTi Tots 

ddnpnpevos 7 Sid. ris dyabiis pumuns tyr. 
ovdels yap ayalos a&tos Opyvwv GAN tuvev Kat 
Taidvov, ovde mévOous adAa pryuns evkAcods, 
ovde Saxptow emwovvwv adda Ovary? amapxOrv, 
ely’ oO perp AAaxars Bevdrepov Twa Biov pereiAngev, 
dmaayels Tis TOO owparos Aarpetas Kal Tay 
drpirwv TOUTE ppovriowy TE Kal ouppopav, a as 
dvdyien TOUS etnxoras tov Ovyrov Biov Urropevew, 
ews dy exmAjowar TOV emuchwobevra Ths Cwijs 
Biov,® év eSwKev jpiv n pvots ovK els dmavra TOV 
xpdovor, aAd Kal? EKAOTOV dméveyse TOV jept- 
obévra Kara Tovs Tis etwapperns vopous. 

E 26. Aco Tovs eb ppovodvras emt tots dmro8vn - 
oKovew od xpi) épa Tod puoucob kat petplov THs 
mept THY wuynv A¥ans eis dnpaxTa Kal BapBapiKa 

1 rardvwy Lennep: éralvwr. 
2 d\\a Ovordvy F.C.B.: a\Ad Oelwv Pierson: dA’. érelwr 

Reiske: dX’ dorelwv. % Biov] uirov Hercher, «djpov Paton. 

* Mullach, Frag. Philos. Graee. iii. p. 149. 
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rarding the matter, bear in mind the fact that 
death relieves not a few persons from great and 
grievous ills which, if they had lived on, they would 
surely have experienced. But, out of regard for 
the due proportions of my argument, I omit these, 
eontenting myself with what has been said touching 
the wrongfulness of being carried away beyond 
natural and moderate bounds to futile mourning 
and ignoble lamentation. 

25. Crantor? says that not being to blame for one’s 
unhappy state is no small alleviation for misfortunes ; 
but I should say that it surpasses all others as a 
remedy for the cure of grief. But affection and love 
for the departed does not consist in distressing our- 
selves, but in benefiting the beloved one; and a 
benefit for those who have been taken away is the 
honour paid to them through keeping their memory 
green. For no good man, after he is dead, is deserv- 
ing of lamentations, but of hymns and songs of joy ; 
not of mourning, but of an honourable memory ; not 
of sorrowing tears, but of offerings of sacrifice,—if the 
departed one is now a partaker in some life more 
divine, relieved of servitude to the body, and of these 
everlasting cares and misfortunes which those who 
have received a mortal life as their portion are con- 
strained to undergo until such time as they shall 
complete their allotted earthly existence, which 
Nature has not given to us for eternity ; but she has 
distributed to us severally the apportioned amount 
in accordance with the laws of fate. 

26. Wherefore, over those who die men of good 
sense ought not to be carried away by sorrow 
beyond the natural and moderate limit of grief, 
which so affects the soul, into useless and barbarian 
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Tév0n TapextpérecOar Kat TodO’ Smep ToAAOts 75 
/ / 4 ‘ > / ‘ / avveBn Tepyseverv, WoTe Tp andoacbat Ta TévOn 

Kakovyoupevous TeAceuTioat Tov Biov Kal év Tots 
/ onl / ~ ~ mevOipois THs KaKodaiuovos tadqs petadaBetv, 

dua Tav Te avapav Kal Tav €k THs dAoyiotias 
kak@v avykyndevopevwy adbrots, wor’ émdbeyéa- 
afar To “Opnpuxov 

pupopevotor S€ totow péAas émt €omepos HAGE. 

Aw Kai moAAdKis adrots mpoadiaAdyecBar xp7, 
F “i 8€; mavodpcbd mote Avrodpevon 7) axata- 
TavoTw ovppopG cuvecducba péxpt tavtds Tob 
Biov ge 70 yap 57) drehedrnrov vopilew? 70 7év00g 
dvoias €otiv coxdrns, Kaitou y” dp@vras as kal 
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1 youtfew] voulfey 7 in many Mss. 

@ Combined from JI. xxiii. 109, and Od. i. 423 (= Od. xviii. 
306). 
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mourning, and they ought not to wait for that out- 
come which has already been the lot of many in the 
past, the result of which is that they terminate their 
own lives in misery before they have put off their 
mourning, and gain nothing but a forlorn burial in 
their garments of sorrow, as their woes and the 
ills born of their unreasonableness follow them to 
the grave, so that one might utter over them the 
verse of Homer : 

While they were weeping and wailing black darkness 
descended upon them. 

We should therefore often hold converse with our- 
selves after this fashion and say : ““ What? Shall we 
some day cease grieving, or shall we consort with 
unceasing misery to the very end of our life?’ For 
to regard our OTTERS, FF unending is the mark of 
the most extreme foolishness, especially when we 
observe how those who have been in the deepest 
grief and greatest mourning often become most 
cheerful under the influence of time, and at the very 
tombs where they gave violent expression to their 
grief by wailing and beating their breasts, they 
arrange most elaborate banquets with musicians 
and all the other forms of diversion. It is accord- 
ingly the mark of a madman thus to assume that he 
shall keep his mourning permanently. If, however, 
men should reason that mourning will come to an 
end after some particular event, they might go on 
and reason that it will come to an end when time, 
forsooth, has produced some effect; for not even 
God can undo what has been done. So, then, that 
which in the present instance has come to pass 
contrary to our expectation and contrary to our 
opinion has only demonstrated what is wont, through 
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—. 

@ Hesiod, Works and Days, 101; cf. 105 © supra. 
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the very course of events, to happen in the case of 
many men. What then? Are we unable, through 
reason, to learn this fact and draw the conclusion, 

that 

_ Full is the earth now of evils, and full of them too is the 
ocean, * 

and also this : 

Such woes of woes for mortal men, 
And round about the Fates throng close : 
There is no vacant pathway for the air?” 

27. Not merely now, but long ago, as Crantor® 
says, the lot of man has been bewailed by many wise 
men, who have felt that life is a punishment and 
that for man to be born at all is the greatest calamity. 
Aristotle? says that Silenus when he was captured 
declared this to Midas. It is better to quote the 
very words of the philosopher. He says, in the 
work which is entitled Eudemus, or Of the Soul, the 
following : “‘ Wherefore, O best and blessedest of all, 
in addition to believing that those who have ended this 
life are blessed and happy, we also think that to say 
anything false or slanderous against them is impious, 
from our feeling that it is directed against those 
who have already become our betters and superiors. 
And this is such an old and ancient belief with us 
that no one knows at all either the beginning of the 
time or the name of the person who first promulgated 
it, but it continues to be.a fixed belief for all time.’ 

> From an unknown lyric poet; ef. Bergk, Poet. Lyr. 
Graec. iii. p. 689. 

© Mullach, Frag. Philos. Graec. iii. p. 149. 
4 Cf. Cicero, Tusculan Disputations, i. 48 (114), and 

Aristotle, Frag. No. 44 Rose. 
¢ Cf. Sophocles, Antigone, 466. 
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1 +) added by Kronenberg. 2 jv Halm: é. 
3 yevécOac Bernardakis: yiveo@at. 
4 Békriarov Meziriacus: fériov. 
5 dvOpdimry dvvorav Reiske (a harmless emendation): &\\w» 

dvvuorov. 
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And in addition to this you observe how the saying, 
which is on the lips of all men, has been passed from 
mouth to mouth for many years.’ “ What is this?’ 
said he. And the other, again taking up the dis- 
course, said: ‘That not to be born is the best of 
all, and that to be dead is better than to live. And 
the proof that this is so has been given to many 
men by the deity. So, for example, they say that 
Silenus, after the hunt in which Midas of yore had 
captured him, when Midas questioned and inquired 
of him what is the best thing for mankind and what 
is the most preferable of all things, was at first 
unwilling to tell, but maintained a stubborn silence. 
But when at last, by employing every device, Midas 
induced him to say something to him, Silenus, 
forced to speak, said: “ Ephemeral offspring of a 
travailing genius and of harsh fortune, why do you 
force me to speak what it were better for you men 
not to know? For a life spent in ignorance of one’s 
own woes is most free from grief. But for men it is 
utterly impossible that they should obtain the best 
thing of all, or even have any share in its nature (for 
the best thing for all men and women is not to be 
born); however, the next best thing to this, and the 
first of those to which man can attain, but neverthe- 
less only the second best, is, after being born, to die 
as quickly as possible.”* It is evident, therefore, 
that he made this declaration with the conviction 
that the existence after death is better than that 
in life.’””” One might cite thousands and thousands 
of examples under this same head, but there is no 
need to be prolix. 

* Of. Theognis, 425; Bacchylides, v. 160; Sophocles, 
Oed. Col. 1225; Cicero, Tusculan Disputations, i. 48 (115). 
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28. We ought not, therefore, to lament those who 
die. young on the ground that they have been de- 
prived of those things which in a long life are 
accounted good ; for this is uncertain, as-we have 
often said—whether the things of which they have 
been deprived are good or evil ; for the evils are much 
the more numerous. And whereas we acquire the 
good things only with difficulty and at the expense 
of many anxieties, the evils we acquire very easily 
For they say that the latter are compact and con- 
joined, and are brought together by many influences, 
while the good things aredisjoined, and hardly manage 
to unite towards the very end of life. We therefore 
resemble men who have forgotten, not merely, as 
Euripides? says, that 
_ Mortals are not the owners of their wealth, 

but also that they do not own a single one of human 
possessions. Wherefore we must say in regard-to 
allthings that. . 

We keep and care for that which is the gods’, 
__ And when they will they take it back again.” 

We ought not, therefore, to bear it with bad grace if 
the gods make demand upon us for what they, have 
loaned us for a short time.* | For even the bankers, 
as we are in the habit of saying frequently, when 
demand is made upon them for the return of de- 
posits, do not chafe at the repayment, if they be 
honourable men. To those who do not make repay- 
ment with good grace one might fairly say, ““ Have 
you forgotten that you accepted this on condition 
that you should return it?’’ Quite parallel is the 
lot of all mortals. For we hold our life, as it were, 
on deposit from the gods, who have compelled us to 
accept the account, and there is no fixed time for 
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if. Plato, Protagoras, p- 343 B, and Charmides, p. 165 a; 
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its return, just as with the bankers and their deposits, 
but itis uncertain when the depositor will demand 
payment. If a man, therefore, is exceedingly in- 
dignant, either when he himself is about to die, or 
when his children have died, must he not manifestly 
have forgotten that he is but human and the father 
of children who are mortal? For it is not character- 
istic of a man of sense to be unaware of the fact that 
man is a mortal creature, and that he is born to die. 
At any rate, if Niobe of the fable had had this con- 
ception ready at hand, that even the woman who, 

Laden with the happy burden 
Of sweet life and growing children, 
Looks upon the pleksant sunlight,* 

must die, she would not have been so resentful as to 
wish to abandon life on account of the magnitude of 
her misfortune, and to implore the gods that she 
herself might be hurried to the most awful perdition. 

There are two of the inscriptions at Delphi ® which 
are most indispensable to living. These are: “Know 
thyself”” and “ Avoid extremes,” for on these two 
commandments hang all the rest. These two are in 
harmony and agreement with each other, and the 
one seems to be made as clear as possible through the 
other. For in self-knowledge is included the avoid- 
ance of extremes, and in the latter is included self- 
knowledge: Therefore Ion ° speaks of the former as 
follows : 

Not much to say is * Know thyself’; to do 
This, Zeus alone of gods doth understand. 

Aristotle, Rhetoric, ii. 12,14; Pausanias, x. 24,1; Plutarch, 
Moralia, 167 8, 385 p, and 511 3s, and De vita et poesi 
Homeri, 151. 

¢ Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. p. 743, Ion, No. 55. 
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And, of the other, Pindar says: 95025: 

Then wikénnve lauded: with-excebding praise the words | 
inn“ sroidleximemes.? .otsde soho ibG, 40.98 

~ 99. If, then, one keeps these in mind as god-given 
injunctions, he will be able easily to adapt them to 
all the circumstances of life, and to bear with such 
circumstances intelligently, by being heedful of his 
own nature, and heedful, in whatever may befall 
him, not.to go. beyond the limit. of propriety, either 
in being elated to boastfulness or in being humbled 
and cast down to wailings and lamentations, through 
weakness of the spirit and the fear of death which 
is implanted in us as a result of our ignorance of 
what is wont to happen in life in accordance with 
the decree of necessity or destiny. Excellent is the 
advice which the Pythagoreans” gave, saying: . 

Whatsoe’er woes by the gods’ dispensation all mortals 
3 must suffer, ~ 

‘What be'the fate you must bear, you should bear it and 
yoo not be indignant.. 
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and Euripides ¢: 
~, Of mortals he who yields to fate we think _ 
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and in another place * he says : 

i From an unknown play; ef. Nauck, édid., Euripides, 
o. 965. ' 

i: From the Melanippe; ¢f. Nauck, ibid., Euripides, No. 
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Of mortals he who bears his lot aright 
To me seems noblest and of soundest sense. 

$0. Most people grumble about everything, and 
have a feeling that everything which happens to 
them contrary to their expectations is brought about 
through the spite of Fortune and the divine powers. 
Therefore they wail at everything, and groan, and 
eurse their luck. To them one might say in retort : 

_ God is no bane to you; ‘tis you yourself,* 

you and your foolish and distorted notions due to your 
lack of education. It is because of this fallacious 
and deluded notion that men cry out against any sort 
of death. If a man die while on a journey, they 
groan over him and say : 

Wretched his fate ; not for him shall his father or much 
revered mother 

Close his dear eyelids in death.? 

But if he die in his own land with his parents at his 
bedside, they deplore his being snatched from their 
arms and leaving them the memory of the painful 
sight. If he die in silence without uttering a word 
about anything, they say amid their tears : 

No, not a word did you say to me, which for the weight 
of its meaning 

Ever might dwell in my mind.¢ 

But if he talked a little at the time of his death. they 
keep his words always before their mind as a sort of 
kindling for their grief. If he die suddenly, they 
deplore his death, saying, “* He was snatched away ”’ ; 

* Sophocles, Oedipus Tyrannus, 379. 
®» Homer, JI. xi. 452. ¢ Homer, JI. xxiv. 744. 
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podvos TIP YSIS moMoiow ent Kredreaot. n mk 

(31) zis. yap oldev, et 6 Beds Tarpuccais® 1enBSpevos 
tod avOpwrelov yévous Kal Tpoopupevos. Ta ped- 
Aovra oupBnocola: mpockdyer Tivas) ex Tod 14) 
daspous ; obey. oddev devetov YOHATTE Beat _avTous 
MaoXEW ; ; ‘T 

OD 
(Sewor te ovder* TaV avayKatey Bporois 

ovre Tov Kara mponjyoupevov Adyor" ovpBac vovTov 
E ovre Tay Kar” erraxodovbnow), Kat tt ob. metorot 

Oavaror 7™po dMuy Svoxepav pelovew ylyvovras 
Kal Ort Tots pev ovde yeveoBat owvepepe, rots | % 
Gyo. TO yeveobar amolavety, Tots be mpoeAGotow 
emt puxpov,. tots 8° aKpalovat. mpos. mavras 87 
tovrovs Tods Oavdrovs édagpGs exréov, eiddras 

1 riuwpnbels] radaurwpnbels ? Bernardakis : raranapartels 
Michael and Kronenberg. lite 

? dpyrov ‘‘exsecrabilem” is an ancient ‘variant : reading, 
which is kept by several editors of Homer. See Papyr. 
Hib. p: 73. 

3 qarpix@s] marpix@s mpocorws (for mpocidws of sixterah Mss.) 
Paton. 

4 dewdr yap ovdév Clemens, Strom. iv. p, 587, and supra, 
1114 (Nauck, p. 596): oddév yap Sewvdr. 
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but if he lingered long, they complain that he wasted 
away and suffered before he died... Any pretext is 
sufficient. to arouse grief and lamentations. This 
movement the poets initiated, and. operably the first 
of them, Homer,* who says : 

Sauer ote laments as the pyre of his dead son © 

oie not. Youg's ; by his death he brought woe to his 
unhappy a 

-, Nott: be told is the-mourning and grief that he caused 
for his parents. 

And yet so far it is not evident that the father is 
justified in bewailing thus. _ But note this next line: 

Only and darlingest son, who is heir to his many possessions.” 

(31) For who knows but that God, having a fatherly 
care for the human race, and foreseeing future events, 
early removes some persons from life untimely? 
Wherefore we must believe that they undergo 
nothing that should be avoided. (For 

In what must be, there’s naught that men need dread,° 

nor in any. of those events which come to pass in 
accordance with the postulates or the logical de- 
ductions of reason), both because the great majority 
of deaths forestall other and greater troubles and 
because it were better for some not to be born even, 
for others to die at the very moment of birth, for 
others after they have gone on in life a little way, 
and for still others while they are in their full vigour. 
Toward all such deaths we should maintain a cheerful 
frame of mind, since we know that we cannot escape 

* Il. xxiii. 222, and xvii. 37: 
> Tl. ix. 482. 

¢ From the Hypsipyle of Euripides, quoted supra, 110 r. 
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Ort TH potpav obK €oTw éxduyetv (memadevpeven 
3° eorly avO pebmrev mpooerAngevat! Ort Bpaxdy 
Xpovov mpoeiAndacw npas ot Soxobyres awpot 
Too ov eorepiobar: Kal yap 0 paxporaros Bios 
odtyos € €oTl Kal orvypatos Tpos TOV aTrEtpov aidva) 
Kat Ott moAAol Trav emt mAéov mevOnoavreny per” 
ov. odd Tots bm’ adtav Karodupbetaw émnKo- 
Aovincar, ovdev €K TOO 7évbous opedos TEpt- 
Tounodsevot, parnv 8° éavrods KaTaiKvodpevot 
Tails KaKovyiats. 
Bpaxurdrov de Tod Tis emdnpias 6 dvTos ev TO 

Biw xpdvov, odK ev tTais adyynpats AVTrats 038” 
ev TO Kaxodayoveatarep mévoet Sia beipew éav- 
Tovs dei tats odvvais kat tats Tod owparos 
aixtars Taparewouevors, aAAd. peraBader emt 
TO KpeiTTov. Kal dvOpurmuccirepov, TeupunpLevous 
Kal. omovddlovras evruyxavew dvipdor py) Tots 
avAduToupevois Kal dueyelpover Ta mevOn dud 
KoAakelav, aAAd Tots adatpoupevois tas Avmas 
dua THs yevvalas Kal cerns Tapynyoplas, émaKovov- 
Tas Kat €xovtas ev v To ‘Opunpikov tobr’ Ezos, 
orep 6 “Extwp mpos tiv *Avdpopayny avti- 
Tapynyopav ett" elev wot: 

Sayovin, a) pot TH Ainv dicaxileo Bupa: 
ov yap tis be bmép aloav avip “Ave mpoidiber, 
poipay 8° ot twa dye meduypevov eupevar 

avdopar, 
od Kakov odd prev eaOAdr, emi Ta TPATa yevnTar. 

tavTynv dé THv potpay ev dddAois 6 TonTHs Pyar’ 
B / > 4 rd o¢ éxe / 

VELVO[LLEVW ETTEVIOE Ww, OTE pw T LTP. 

1 rporeAnpévat F.C.B.: mpoernpévat. 
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destiny. It is the mark of educated men to take 
it for granted that those who seem to have been 
deprived of life untimely have but forestalled us 
for a brief time; for the longest life is short and 
momentary in comparison with eternity. And we 
know, too, that many who have protracted their 
period of mourning have, after no long time, followed 
their lamented friends, without having gained any 
advantage from their mourning, but only useless 
torment by their misery. 

Since the time of sojourn in life is very brief, we 
ought not, in unkempt grief and utterly wretched 
mourning, to ruin our lives by racking ourselves with 
mental anguish and bodily torments, but to turn to 
the better and more human course, by striving 
earnestly to converse with men who will not, for 
flattery, grieve with us and arouse our sorrows, but 
will endeavour to dispel our griefs through noble 
and dignified consolation. We should hearken to 
Homer and keep in mind those lines of his * which 
Hector spoke to Andromache, endeavouring, in his 
turn, to comfort her : 

Dearest, you seem much excited; be not overtroubled in 
spirit ; 

No man beyond what is fated shall send me in death 
unto Hades. 

For not a man among mortals, I say, has escaped what 
is destined, 

Neither the base nor the noble, when once he has 
entered life’s pathway. 

Of this destiny the poet elsewhere ® says : 

When from his mother he came, in the thread of his life 
Fate entwined it. 

@ Jl. vi. 486. > Homer, JJ. xx. 128. 
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(118) © 32. Taira apo dvavoias AaBdvres THs aapaKrov 
Kal Kevijs draMaynoopeba BapurevOcias, ‘oAtyou 
57) mavraraot 708 peTatd ypdvov Tis Corjs OvTos. 
petoréov obv, ws edOvpdv Te Kal arrapel XAnrov 
TovTov Tats mrevOucats AvTrats Staydyeper, 7 Ta Tod 
mevOous. Tapaonua peBepevor Kat Tis Tod adsparos 
emytedctas ppovricavres Kal Tis, TOY oupBrodvreoy 
tv owrnpias.. Kadov S¢ Kal peprpobar Tay 
Adywr, ois Kara, 70 etkos expnodpela MOTE TpOS 
ouyyevels 7) 7» pirovs ev tais TapamAnaiors yevo- 

C pévous aupsfopods; Tapa Dovpevor: Kat meGovres 
Ta Kowa. Tob} Piov ovprrdpara: Kowds pepew 
Kal Ta avOpasmuva dvopwrives, Kal pt) Tots” pev 
dAdots érapKeiy ampos dAvmiav dvvacba, éavrois 
de pndev dgeNos elvat Thy TovTwy & 
de”? dy Set TO GAyoty Tis puis doDepametew 
“ qawwviots Adyou dappakois,” ds mavTwv ‘paMov 
7), dAvrias dvaBodiy de? mrovetoau.. Katrou ye 
TOV ev oTw@ody ““auBodepyov arats,” dyol, 
“qadalew,’ To KuKovpevov TodTo mapa ndow 

D ézos- wodd 8 ofuar waddov Tov UrrepTilepwevov ra 
Tis puxis dx Bewa 7d0n Kal Svodvrnra mpos TOV 
€m.ovTa xXpovov. 
33. "AmroPiérrew dé wal mpos Tovs edyevas Kal 

peyaroppevars Tovs emi Tois viots Be gute 
Pavdrous Kal mpdus dmootavras, "Avafaydpav 
TOV Kralouévvov Kal Anpooberny Tov. °"AOnvaiov 
kat Aiwva tov Xwpaxoovov Kal Tov Baowréo. 

1 @avdrous kal Wyttenbach: #avdrovs. Sed 

* Cf. Cicero, Tusculan Disputations, iii. 29-30 (71-74). 
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"$2. Keeping these things before our mind, we 
shall rid ourselves of the useless and vain extremes 
of, mourning, since the time remaining of our life 
is altogether short. We must therefore be chary 
of it; so that we may live it in cheerfulness of spirit 
and without the disturbance of mournful griefs, by 
giving up the outward signs of sorrow and by be- 

inking ourselves of the care of our bodies and 
the welfare of those who live with us. It is a good 
thing also to call to mind the arguments which most 
likely we have sometimes employed with relatives 
or friends* who found themselves in similar calamities, 
when we tried to comfort them and to persuade them 
to: bear the usual happenings of life in the usual way 
and.a man’s lot like a man; and it is a good thing, 
too, not to put ourselves in the position of being able 
to help others to find relief from grief, but ourselves 
to, have’no profit in recalling the means through 
which we must cure the soul’s distress——“ by healing 
remedies of reason.” °—since we.should postpone 
anything else rather than the putting aside of grief. 
And yet one poet * says that the man who in any 
matter “puts off till to-morrow” is “ wrestling with 
destruction ”—a proverb which is repeated among 
allmen. Much more, I think, is this true of the man 
who puts over to a future time the experiences which 
his soul finds s6 troublesome and so hard to face. 

33. It is a good thing, too, to contemplate those 
men who nobly and high-mindedly and calmly have 
been resigned to the deaths which have befallen their 
sons—Anaxagoras of Clazomenae, Demosthenes of 
Athens; Dion of Syracuse, King Antigonus, and very 

> Cf. Aeschylus, Agamemnon, 848, 
* Hesiod, Works and Days, 414. 
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(118) “Avriyovov, Kal avxvods adXovs TOV Te mada 
kai TOV Kal? npas. 
Tovrwr yap "Avafaydpay Tmapednpapev, as 

dact, dvowohoyoivra Kal Svareydpevov Tots yvenpi- 
pous, dxovoavra Trapd Twos TaYV dvayye dvTwy 
avre THY Tepi Tov viov TeAcuray, puKpov emusxovTa 

I mpos TOUS mrapévras elrety ““ dew Ste Ovnrov 
eyevvnoa vidv.’ 

TlepuxAda 5é tov “OdAvpmiov mpocayopevbérvta 
Sud THY mept Tov Adyov Kal Thy atveow rep- 
BeBAnuevnv Svvayw, tubdpevov audoréepouvs adrob 
Tovs viods peTnAAaxevar Tov Biov, Ildpaddv re Kai 
Eaviinmov, ds dnot Upwraydpas, eimayv’ obtws: 
S Trav yap viewv venviewy? eovTwr® Kat Kaddv, 
ev oxta d€ thot mdonow MLE amobavevrwy 
vytrevdews dvérhn~ evdins yap €tXeTO, | e€ As 
moAAov wvnro Kara méoav mpEpyy eis edrroTpl 
kal avwdvvinv Kai THY ev Totat® oAotor Sdéav- 

F 7Gs ydp tis pw dpéwr® ta éwvtod’ mévbea ép- 
pwréevws épovra, peyadddpovd Te kal avd juov 
eddxee® elvat kal EWwUToD Kpéoow,® Ka a el bs 
THY éwutod" ev Tovoide Tmprypac? aunxaviny: 
ToOToV yap. <d0ds META THY TpocayyeAtav dppore- 
pwv Tadv view ovdev ArTov e€oredavwperov Kata 
To matpiov eos Kal Acvyepovodvra Syunyopeiv 

1 elrwv] a very early correction: elzeiy. 
2? The following corrections by Bernardakis (B), Hatzidakis 

(Ha) and Hercher (H) are merely restorations of the regular 
lonic forms: venviéwry H: venndr. 3 govtwy B: bvTwv, 

4 rho H: rtais. 5 roto. H: Tots. § dpéww H: dpav. 
7 éwurod B: éavrod. 8 avdpiov édéxee H: avdpetov éddxet, 
® xpécow B: Kpelioow. 
10 roolde mpiyyuact Ha: rowicde mpdypact. 
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many others among men both of earlier times and of 
our own day. 
Of these, Anaxagoras,* according to the traditional 

story, was talking about natural philosophy in con- 
yersation with his friends, when he heard from one 
of the messengers, who were sent to bring him the 
news, of the end which had befallen his son. He 
stopped for a moment and then said to those present, 
*T knew that I had begotten a son who was mortal.” 

Pericles,® who was called “ the Olympian ” because 
of his surpassing power of reasoning and of under- 
standing, learned that both his sons, Paralus and 
Xanthippus, had passed from life. Protagoras de- 
scribes his conduct in these words: “ His sons were 
comely youths, but though they died within seven 
days of each other, he bore their deaths without 
repining. For he continued to hold to that serenity 
from which day by day he added greatly to his 
credit of being blest by Fortune and untroubled by 
sorrow, and to his high repute with the people at 
large. For each and every man, as he beheld 
Pericles bearing his sorrows so stoutly, felt that he 
was high-minded and manful and his own superior, 
being only too well aware of what would be his own 
helplessness under such circumstances. For Pericles, 
immediately after the tidings about his two sons, 
none the less placed the garland upon his head, 
aecording to the time-honoured custom at Athens, 
and, in garb of white, harangued the people, 

* Cf. Aelian, Varia Historia, iii. 2; Galen, v. p. 418 (ed. 
Kuhn): Cicero, Tusculan Disputations, iii. 14 (30) and 24 
(58); Valerius Maximus, v_ 10. ext. 3. 

® Cf. Plutarch, Life of Pericles, chap. xxxvi. (p. 172 c); 
Aelian, Varia Historia, ix.6; Valerius Maximus, vy. 10, ext. 1. 
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* BovAds a édpxovr’ dyabas *warpds: Hestende 
mOAEpov € ETTUTAPOpLaVTa. tovs “A@nvaious."" >) 
Bevopavra dé Tov _Zexparucdy Osovrd: moT€, 

Tapa Tov dyyéhawv Tay amo Tob moe LOU red 
pevov 6tt 6 vids adrod T'puAdos dyenildi juevos 

119 ereAevrI0€, TEpicAOLEevov. TOV orepavov eferd ew 
Tiva. Tpomrov ereAevry 06. Toy dé dra dvr 
OTL yevvatus dpuoreviny Kal 7oAAods TOV. roAcpteaw 
karaKretvas, puukpov TavTeAas Svacwsmjicavra" 
xpovov Kat TO Aoyropn@ 70, 7a90s TapaKaTagxovTa, 
emOépevov mau TOV orépavov emuteAciv tiv 
Ouciar, Kat mpos Tods dyyédous elmety Stu ‘ Bevis 
podunv ovK abdvarov ovde moduxpoviov yevéobar 
prot Tov vidv (70 yap Towodrov / adn Aov ei? oupdéper), 
ayabov dé Kai pirorarpy, 6 87 Kal ‘yeyover.”” 

B Atwva 8é Tov Lupaxdovov ouvedpevovra pera 
Tov dilwy, Kata Ty oixtay BopiiBou yevouevou 
kat peyadAns Kpavy7s, 7v86nevov Ty airtay Kat 
TO ovpBeBynKos dxovoavra O7t 6 vids adrob 
KaTaTeowy dao Tob oréyous erehedrnoev, oddev 
exmAayevTa TO pe owpatiov KeAcioat To0 Her: 
adAdfavros Tals yuvargl mapadodvan 7, Tpos TIv 
VOpLyLov tadpiv, avrov ¢, mept. dy. SieaKenteto 
pa) TapaAurety. vif cecagt 
Todrov nAdoat A€yerat kal, Anpoabérmy . TOV 

pyropa, ‘Tv povny kal GyannTiy droAdcavra 
fuyarépa, mepi as gdynow <Aicxivns, Katnyopeiv 

: Stacwmicavra Bernardakis: daoricavra. 
2 ei Hercher: 87. af 

@ Adapted from Homer, Jl. ii. 273. 
» Cf. Aelian, Varia Historia, iii. 3; Dibgreties Lacitius, 

ii. 54; Valerius Maximus, v. 10, ext. 2. 
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‘taking lead in good counsel,’* and inspiriting the 
Athenians to war.’ 
.Xenophon,’ the follower of Socrates, was once 

offering sacrifice when he learned from the mes- 
ers who had come from the field of battle that 

his son Gryllus had met his death while fighting. 
He took the garland from his head and questioned 
them as ee how he had died. When the messengers 
pics that he died nobly, displaying the greatest 

and after slaying many of the enemy, Xeno- 
phon was completely silent for a few moments while 
mastering his emotion by the power of reason, and 
then, replacing the garland, he completed the 

; remarking to the messengers, “I prayed 
to the gods, not that my son should be immortal 
or even long of life (for it is not clear whether it be 
of advantage so), but that he should be brave and 
patriotic; and so it has come to pass.’ 
Dion ¢ of Syracuse was sitting in consultation with 

his friends, when there arose in the house a com- 
motion and a great screaming, and upon inquiring 
the cause and hearing what had happened—that 
his son had fallen from the roof and been killed—he 
was not. i all disconcerted, but commanded the 
corpse to be given over to the women for the usual 
preparation for burial, and he himself did not leave 
off the discussion in which he was engaged. 

His example; they say, Demosthenes? the orator 
emulated when he lost his only and much-loved 
daughter, of whom Aeschines,’ thinking to reproach 

¢ Cf. Plutarch, Life of Dion, chap. lv. (p. 982c): Aelian, 
Varia Historia, iii. 4. 

¢ Cf. Plutarch, Life of Demosthenes, chap. xxii. (p. 855 p), 
and Cicero, Tusculan Disputations, iii. 26 (63). 

* Or. iii. (Against Ctesiphon) 77 (p. 64). 
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(119) adros ddgas, ravti: ‘‘ éBddunv 8 uépav Tis 
C Ovyarpos avT@ TeTeheuTnKvlas, mpl mevOjoa Kat 

ra vopuldpeva rover, orepavwodpevos Kal 
Aeviciy eobijra avadaBav eBovburet Kat Tapevopier,” 
THY povny 6 SeiAatos Kal 7, OTN avdrov Tarépa 
mpocermodoay dmohéaas.”” odTos _pev obv pytopt- 
KOs mpoBépevos avTod KaTnyophoa, Tara Suef - 
HAvev, ayvody ore dia TOUTE adTov emauvet TO 
mevOeiv Tapwadprevov Kal TO purddmrarpe m™po Ths 
TOV avayKaiwy oupTrabeias emdevedpevov. ( 

"Avriyovov. dé Tov Baovréa mvOdpevov TY 
"AAxvovews Tob. viod TeAeuray ev mapardget 
yevonevny peyadodpoves TE mpos Tods drrayyet- 
lavras av7@ tiv ovudopay amdeiv Kal pukpov 
emuaxovra kal karndudoavra mpooeumrety “@ 

D ’AAxvoveb, dibirepov peripAa£as tov Bitov, otrws 
apedéas eCoppav mpos TOUS ToAcpLious Kal ovre 
THs cavrTod" _owrnptas ovTe TOV euav Tapaweoewy 
dpovrilwy.”’ . 

Tovrous 87) Tovs dvdpas Bavpdlovor poe Tis 
LeyaArogppoovyns mavres Kal dyavrat, pysctobar 3° 
én TaV Epywy od Svvavras did THY eK THS dmrac- 
Sevoias acbéverav Ths ipuxijs. Thay, ToMay 6 OvTwV 
Tapaderypdtwv Tav dua THs toTopias july mapa- 
didopevey Tis Te ‘EMvueijs Kal Tis ‘Papaixis 
Ta yevvaiws Kal Kad@s ev Tais Tay dvayKatov 
teAeutais Siayevonevwy amoxpnoe Ta €ipynweva 
mpos thy andbeow tod mavtrwr* dyvapotdrov 

1 rrapevduer Aeschines, Adv. Ctesiph. 77 (p. 64): mapnvéue. 
2 gavrod F.C.B. : ceavrod or éavrod~ 

3 rdvrwy Reiske: mwavrés. 
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Demosthenes, speaks as follows: “‘ On the seventh 
day after his daughter’s death, before he had 
mourned for her or performed the customary 
rites, putting on a garland and resuming his white 
apparel, he offered a sacrifice in public and violated 
all custom, when he had lost, poor wretch, his only 
daughter, who was the first child to address him as 
father.” So then Aeschines, purposing, after the 
manner of the political speaker, to reproach him, 
rehearsed these facts, being quite unaware that 
thereby he was really commending Demosthenes, 
who put aside his grief, and displayed his patriotism 
in preference to his feelings for his kindred. 
Antigonus® the king, on learning of the death of 

his son Aleyoneus, which had occurred in the line of 
battle, gazed proudly upon the messengers who had 
brought news of the calamity, and, after waiting for 
a moment, said, bowing his head, “ Not so very 
early, Aleyoneus, have you departed this life, since 
you always rushed so recklessly against the enemy 
without a thought either of your own safety or of 
my counsels.” 

_ The whole world wonders at these men and ad- 
mires them for their nobility of mind, but others 
have not the ability to imitate them in practice 
because of that weakness of spirit which results 
from lack of education. But although there are so 
many examples, which have been handed down to 
us through both Greek and Roman history, of men 
who have behaved nobly and honourably at the 
deaths of their relatives, yet what has been said will 
suffice to induce you to put aside mourning, which is 
the most distressing of all things, and also the fruit- 

* Antigonus Gonatas; cf. Aelian, Varia Historia, iii. 5. 
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E wévOovs Kal Tis €v TovTw mpos ovdev siti 
(119) paravorrovias. aay 

34. “Ore yap of Tats dperats Steveyndvres as 
Deogurets véot peréornoay mpos 76 xpedsv Kal'mrdAat 
peev Sua t&v mpdobev tréuvnoa Adywv, Kat vov Se 
merpdcopan bd. Bpaxurarwy émdpapetv, eee 
Paprupjoas TO Kadds tro Mevavdpov pybevr 
TOUTW: 

TIO 

dv of Deol pprotiaes amrobvynaKer vepon este 
aan’ i tows broTuywy av pains, "ArroMebvte rare, 
opddp’ Hv emtreTay[sevos 6 _veavioos AGI ve 

F Kal Moipats,’ Kai ce de bx” exetvov reAclou ‘yevo- 
pevou KndevOijvar peradrdgavra tov Piov: TodTO 
yap elvar kara dvow. THY TpETepay. SnAovdre sat 
Ty dvOpwmivny, GAN’ ob Kata. TV TOV 6. 
Tpovovay Kal TV KOopLeny Sudragw, exe "Be 
T® paraprobevre ovK ay Kara vow mEpaTtepw 
Too dmroveynBevros avr) _xpovou mpos tov evade 
Biov TEpyLevew, an’ edrdKT@s ToOrov ex Ajoayre 
mpos THY eipapyevnv emavdyew mropetav, kahovons 
avbrijs, dno, 789 mpos éavrijy. “arr _despos* 
ereAedrycev.”” odxoby eVTTOTLOTEPOS Sud Padre Kal 
Kak@v azeipards €oTw* 6 

1 émirerayuevos Bernardakis: émvyeyeupévos . . « Aro 
vios edpoplas Paton: émirerevypévos (or émurereujévos) wiceyis 
dtro\Xbvios év olpacs most Mss. 

2 dwpos Duebner and one Ms: : ddpws. 

* 111 B supra. 
> From the Double Deceiver ; WN Kock, Com. dada iit 

p. 36, Menander, No. 125, and Allinson’s Menander(L.C.L.); 
p- 345. The sentiment is found many times in other writers ; 
cf. Plautus, Bacch. iy. 7. 18 “quem di diligunt adulescens 
moritur.” 
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less pain, which serves no useful purpose, involved 
in mourning. 

_ 84. The fact that those who excel in virtues pass 
on to their fate while young, as though beloved of the 
gods, I have already called to your attention in an 
earlier part * of my letter, and I shall endeavour at 
this time to touch upon it very briefly; merely adding 
my testimony to that which has been so well said by 
Menander ? : ‘ri ) 

_\-” . °Whom the gods love dies young. 

But. perhaps, my dearest ‘Apollonius, you would say 
in retort that your young son had been placed under 
the special care of Apollo and the Fates, and that it 
should have been you who, on departing this life, 
received the last offices from him, after he had come 
to full manhood’; for this, you say, is in accordance 
with nature. Yes, in accordance with your nature, 
no doubt, and mine, and that-of mankind in general, 
but not in accordance with the Providence which 
presides over all or with the universal dispensation. 
But for that. boy, now among the blessed, it was 
not in accordance-with nature that he should tarry 
beyond the time allotted to him for life on this 
earth, but that, after fulfilling this term with due 
obedience, he should set forth to meet his fate, which 
was already (to use his own words °) summoning him 
to himself. “‘ But he died untimely.” Yes, but for 
this very reason his lot is happier, and he is spared 
many evils ; for Euripides says : 

i.e. his dying words, “ Fate summons me”; ¢f. the 
dying words of Alcestis, ‘“‘ Charon summons me,” Euripides, 

leestis, 254, and Plato, Phaedo, 115 a. 
# In an unknown play; ¢f. Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., 

Euripides, No. 966. 
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** Bios yap,’ onow Evpumidns, “ Ovo,” Exes wovov" 
movos yeyas. 

otros 8° emt Tis evavbeatarns Puxtas mpoaredot- 
THOEV oAdKAnpos 700cos, CnAwros Kat mepiBremros 
maou rots ovv7Jeow avTe, pirondrup yevopLevos 
Kal purounrap kal duroixevos Kat diddduros,* 73 
d¢ otumav etzeiv prdvopw7os, aidovjevos bev 
Tovs mpeoBurépous TOV pirwv WOTrEp » marépas, 
orépywv Sé rods durAtKkas Kal ovv7bets, TYLNTUKOS 
de TaOv cabnynoapeven, €évous be Kat agrois 

B mpadraros, Taot de pethixos Kal Piros bd TE 
Tv €€ opews xapw Kal TH. <dm™poonyopov 
prravOpurmiav. 
“AMa yap exeivos pev Ths TE offs cdoeBeias kal 

Tis €avTod Thy mpéTrovaay eddnptay EXwv ™mpos 
Tov ael xpdvor mpoarrepoirnce Tod Ovyntob Biov, 
kabdrep €. ex Tous ovpTootou, mpiv els Twa mapowiay 
exmreceiv THY TO pape vipa TapeTomevny. «i 3° 
6 Tov mahaav _Toumtay Te Kal prrooddu Adyos 
éotiv adn Os @omep elds exe, 0TH Kat Tots 
evocBéor THY peta\\akdvrev eort TUS TYAN Kal 
mpoedpia Kabdrep Adyerat, Kad XGpes TUS dmoreTay- 

C pevos ev @ SiarpiBovew ai tovTwv vyal, Kadas 
eAmidas exe ae Set epi Tod paxaptrov vieos 
gov, OTL TovTOLS ovyKarapiO in Bets auveoTat, 
35. _Aéyerat 8 do pev tod pedtkod Ilwddpou 

tavtt rept Trav edocBav ev “Ardov- 

Toto. Adumer ev péevos aeAiov Tav 204S¢ vUKTA 
KaTw, 

1 uévov added by Sauppe. 2 yeyds Nauck: éydé o’. 
3 girdgidos Michael: giddcodos. 
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_ Life bears the name of life, being but toil. 

But he, in the most blooming period of his years, has 
departed early, a perfect youth, envied and admired 
by all who knew him. He was fond of his father 
and mother and his relatives and friends, or, to put 
it in a word, he loved his fellow men; he respected 
the elderly among his friends as fathers, he was 
affectionate towards his companions and familiar 
friends, he honoured his teachers, and was most 
kind toward strangers and citizens, gentle with all 
and beloved of all, both because of his charm of 
appearance and because of his affable kindliness. 
Ah well, but he, bearing with him the fair and 

fitting fame of your righteousness and his own con- 
joined, has departed early to eternity from out this 
mortal life, as from an evening party, before falling 
into any such grossness of conduct as is wont to be 
the concomitant of a long old age. And if the 
account of the ancient poets and philosophers is true, 
as it most likely is, and so there is for those of the 
departed who have been righteous a certain honour 
and preferment, as is said, and a place set apart in 
which their souls pass their existence, then you 
ought to be of good hope for your dear departed 
son that he will be reckoned among their number 
and will be with them. 

85. These are the words of the melic poet Pindar ¢ 
regarding the righteous in the other world : 

For them doth the strength of the sun shine below, 
While night all the earth doth overstrow. 

* Frag. 129 (ed. Christ) ; cf. also the two lines quoted in 
Moralia, 17.c, and the amplification of these lines which 
Plutarch gives in Moralia, 1130 c. 

* &« rov Bernardakis: é€x Tod. 
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(120) powrxopddors sie ev Actpciveoot mpodorvov® avtav: 
Kal i ABavy oKvapov Kal xpusondpmovat® BeBprbds.* 
Kal Tol pev Ummots yepvactors ze;> Tot 5€ meoaois, 
roi de poppiyyeor TépTovrat, mapa Sé adiow 

evavOijs dmras TeOahev 6ABosy!'5 ‘dice bay 
odpa oe €parov KaTa x@pov Kidvatar 8 
aiel Sua" ptyv8vTav Tupt THnepaver: mavrota Decay 

emt Bwpots. 5 sede 

D kat puxpov mpocAbay. ev iNew priv rept Dihe 
Adywv dnoiv: fod, Hate 

orBia 5° dmavres atog . yyeiratid iae ap
 Saar 

Kal o@a ev TavTwv emreT at bavatw renobaret 
Cwov 5 ert! Aetrrerau at@vos <iSwAov: TO yap €ort 

povov® ; stil Larger 
ex Gedy. €vdet be Tpacodvrey weMeorpasd dave 

evdoovtecaw ev moAdois dveipols) a 
pee Tepmv@v edéproicav® yaAdeT@v TE ssplow. 
aye be Betos TAdrwy TroAAd pev é ev 76 Ls 

wiih Tepe Tihs dBavacias avris etpnkey, 
E oAtya oi ev Th TToAcreta Kal TO thier Ban Kal Nid 
D opyig. Kal oTropae v ev tots dows 
aAAd. TO. pev ev TO Thep! 
Kat idiav drrouynpariodwevos ou rape Fomat, és 
€BovAnOns: trade dé? zpos TO. mapov Kalpia Kat 

1 7 added from Moralia, 1130 c. = 
* mpodarrior G. Hermann: zpodarevov. 

xXpveéors Kaprrots Boeckh. 
# BeBp.bbs Reiske : BéBp. be, 5 te Menor 

6 @éa Hermann: Oéyara. ol 
7 fwov F ere Life of Romulus, c. xxviii. : {Sv oe ne 

8 éor. pévov ibid.: pbvov éorl. ~ 
® épéprocay Boeckh: épéproveav. 
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A LETTER TO APOLLONIUS, 120 

+: Inmmeadows of roses their suburbs lie, . 
oo Roses all tin ged with a crimson dye. . 
so* - “They are shaded by trees that incense bear, 

sins trees with golden fruit so fair. 
an Some with horses and sports of might, 

’ «Others in music and draughts delight. 
“Happiness there grows ever apace, 

Perfumes are w o’er the loved place, 
As the incense they strew where the gods’ altars are 
And the fire that consumes it is seen from afar. 

And a little farther on, in another lament for the » 
dead, speaking of the soul, he says ¢ : 

: ip happy fate they all? 
freed b. death from labour’s thrall. 

Man’ s body follows at the beck of death 

s Eholinege ol the oivure thathe gained, image of the stature that he gain 
_ Since this alone is from the gods obtained. 

’ Tt sleeps while limbs move to and fro, 
But, while we sleep, in dreams doth show 
The choice we cannot disregard 
Between the pleasant and the hard. 

36. The divirie Plato has said a good deal in his 
treatise On the Soul about its immortality, and not a 
little also in the Republic and Meno and Gorgias, and 
here and there in his other dialogues. What is said 
in the dialogue On the Soul I will copy, with comments, 
and send you separately, as you desired. But for 
the present occasion these words, which were spoken 

@ Frag. 131 (eae g Girth ; of. also Plutarch, Life of 
Romulus, xxviii. 

» The line is incomplete, lacking a finite verb. 

10 For the numerous conjectural emendations of this and 
the preceding quotation ef Schroeder’s revision of vol. i. of 
Beruk’s Poet. Inr. Graec. p. 442. 

1 zepi Reiske: epi re. 
12 74d 62 F.C.B. and Paton: 74 62 
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XpHoa, Ta Aexbevra mpos Kaddukdéa? dv 
"AGyvaior, ératpov be Kat _babnray Topytov rob 
Pryropos.. pyot yap r) Tapa 7@ [lAdrwv LwxKpa- 
TS" % dove 37,” pact, * “udda Karoo Adyov, dv 
ov pev nyNoN» as ey@ olwat, pdbov, € eya Sé Adyov 
os adn G7) yap ovra cor AKEw a pew A€yew. 
aomep yap “Opnpos Aéyet," Suevetwavro, THY apxiv 
6 Leds Kal oO Tlocedav kat 6 IAovrwr, eed) 

F Tapa Tob maTpos mrapéAaBov- hv obv _vopos. d8¢ 
mept dvOpeirreny kat émt Kpdvov, Kal del Kal vov 
€r ear ev Geois, Tav av Opcsmev Tov ev Sikaiws 
SueAP6vra, TOV Biov Kat doiws, erred av Tedevtion, 
es ard pov yngous | dmovra oikeiv ev 7 
evdarovig €KTOS KaK@v, Tov 8? adikws Kat dbews 
eis TO THs Sikyns Te Kal Ticews SeauwripLov, 6 
Tdprapov kadotow, ievar.. TovTwy 8° ot StkacTat 
emt Kpovov kai ere vewori rob Aves THY dpxiy 
éyovtos (dures Hoav Cobvtwv, exeivn TH TBEPY 
ducdlovres fi peMovev tedevtav. emevra at diicau 
mos od Kadds expivovTo. oT odv TAodrav Kal 
ot emednrat ot ek pakdpwv viowy idvres @eyoy 
apos tov Ata ore pourBev opuow dvOpwrror € éxaté- 
pwoe dvd§tor. elmev odv 6 Leds, * adAX eyo,” 
edn, mravow TOTO yuyvoevov. vov pev yap 
KaK@S ai Sian Sucdlovrat. GpLTrEXO[LEVvot yap, 
édn, ‘ ot Kpuvopevor kpivovrat: Lavres yap Kptvov- 
tat. moAXot ot tows,’ 4 5 ds, ‘ movnpas yuxas 

1 Kad\dixdéa added by Xylander from 121 p infra. 
2 In the quotation from Plato (Gorg. p. 523 c) the text has 

been corrected to accord with the text of Plato, but itis quite 
likely that some of these readings stood in Plutarch’s copy of 
Plato, and are not errors of the mss. of Plutarch. 

3 gaci Plato: ¢yetl. 
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A LETTER TO APOLLONIUS, 120-121 

to Callicles the Athenian, the friend and disciple of 
Gorgias the orator, are timely and profitable. They 
say that Socrates, according to Plato’s account,¢ 
says: “‘ Listen to a very beautiful story, which you, 
I imagine, will regard as a myth, but which I regard 
as a story; for what I am going to say I shall relate 
as true. As Homer? tells the tale, Zeus, Poseidon, 
and Pluto divided the kingdom when they received 
it from their father. Now this was the custom 
regarding men even in the time of Cronus, and it has 
persisted among the gods to this day—that the man 
who has passed through life justly and in holiness 
shall, at his death, depart to the Islands of the Blest 
and dwell in all happiness beyond the reach of evil, 
while he who has lived an unjust and godless life 
shall go to the prison-house of justice and punish- 
ment, which they call Tartarus. The~judges of 
these men, in the time of Cronus and in the early 
days of Zeus’s dominion, were living, and judged the 
living, giving judgement on the day when the men 
were about to die. As time went on, for some 
reason the cases were not decided well.. Accordingly 
Pluto and the supervisors in the Islands of the 
Blest went to Zeus and said to him that there kept 
coming to them at both places inadmissible persons. 
*Very well,’ said Zeus, “then I shall put a stop to 
this proceeding. The judgements are now rendered 
poorly ; for,’ said he, ‘those who are judged are 
judged with a covering on them, since they are 
judged while alive, and so,’ he continued, ‘ a good 

2 Gorgias, p- 523 a. > Iliad, xv. 187. 

“ Sorep . . . dyer Plato: omitted in the uss. of Plutarch. 
5 zo ol ov Plato: aodXol pev ody, 
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(121) € exovres Typupregpevor cial odpard Te KadG Kal 
yévn Kal mdovrous, Kat emevdav 9 Kplows 9, €p- 
xovrat adrois moot japTupioovres ws ‘Sucaiws 
BeBidxacw.. ot oby ducacrat bd Te ToUTwWY 
exmAnTrovrar, kal’ dua Kal avrol durex djuevor 
BuxdLovor, m™po THs puxis THs eavT@v db 0aduovs 
Te Kal Ora Kal ddov To oda. mpokexahuppevor. : 
tabra, 5) avdtots mavT” énimpoobev® ylyverat, Kal 
Ta. airay dpreopara kal Ta. TOV Kpwopeveny. 

C mparov fev ovv mavareov €oTl mpoeidoras avrods 
TOV Oavarov- vov* yap mpotcact. ToOTO bev ody Kal 
517) eipntat TO Ilpounbet, dmws av maton adbro.* 
éveita ‘yupvovs Kpitéov amavrwy ToUTwY: TébvER- 
tas yap dei kpivecBar. Kal TOV Kpuriy det yupvov 
clvar, TeOvedra, adrh TH puxh avriy Thy poxny 
Bewpobvra e€aipvns dmobavevros EKdoTOU, Epnuov 
dmdvrev Tév avyyevOv, Kal’ Kkaradumovra, ent Ths 
yijs mdvra éxetvov Tov Kéopov, iva Sixaia 7 Kpiais® 
? eye oby tabr eyvaKas mporepos" o7] dpeis 
erounoduny Suxaoras uieis eavtTod, So ev éx 
Tis ’Actas, Mivw re Kal ~Padduavbuv, eva 8 é, eK 

D Tijs Evpamns, Ataxov. ovToL ov émevday “redev- 
THIWAL, Suxacougty ev T@ Acmdave, ev TH Tpuddy 
e& 7) js péperov Ta 000, 7 pev els paid pov vingous, 

5° «ts Téprapov. | Kal Tous pev €K THS. ’Aaias 
‘Padduavbus Kpwel, Tovs 8° ék Tis. Ed 
Aiaxos: Maw dé mpeoPeia » dwow, emid.axpivew 
€av amophrov Te TH. €répw,’ iv’ ws Sucatordry 77° 

1 éxadhjrrovrat kal Plato: éxmdjrrovrat. 
® émlmpooBev Plato: ewexpooOnets: 

3 yiv Plato: viv per. 4 air] avréy Plato. 
5 ouyyevav cal Plato: ovyyevarv. . 

6 Scxala i kplois Plato: 7 Kplous dtxala. 
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many perhaps who have base souls are clad with 
beautiful bodies and ancestry and riches, and, when 

the judgement takes place, many come to i 
for them, that they have lived righteously. So not 
only are the judges disconcerted by these things, 
but at the same time they themselves sit in judgement 
with a covering on them, having before their own 
souls, like a veil, their eyes and ears and their whole 
body. All these things come between, both their 
own covering and that of those who are being judged. 
In the first place, then, all their foreknowledge of 
death must be ended ; for now they have foreknow- 
ledge of it: So Prometheus has been told to put an 
end to this. Secondly, they must be judged divested 
of all these'things; for they must be judged after 
they have died. The judge also must be naked, and 
dead,,that: he may view with his very soul the very 
soul of every man instantly after he has died, and 

_ isolated from all his kin, having left behind on earth 
all earthly adornments, so that his judgement may | 
be just. _ I, therefore, realizing this situation sooner 
than you, have made my own sons judges, two from 
Asia—Minos and Rhadamanthys—and one from 
Europe—Aeacus. These, then, as soon as they have 
died, shall sit in judgement in the meadow at the 
parting of the ways whence the two roads lead, the 
one to the Islands of the Blest and the other to 
Tartarus. The people of Asia shall Rhadamanthys —- 
judge, while Aeacus shall judge the people. of 
Europe; and to Minos I shall give the prerogative 
of pronouncing final judgement in case the other 

7 mpbrepos Plato: wpérepov. 8 +® Plato: rd. 
® drophrév 1.7m érépw Plato: dwéppnriv rH TG erepy. 

10 + Plato. 
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Kplots a Tept THS mopeias Tots dvOpesmrous.’ Tair’ 
eoTiv, @ Kaddikders, a eyed aknkows maTevw 
aAnOA eivat: Kat ex ToUTw TOV Adywv Towvoe™ Vw 
Aoyilopat ovpPaivew, ot? 6 Odvaros Tuyxavet Ov, 
ws esol Soxel, ovdev aAAo 7 7 dvotv mTpaypdrow dud- 

E Avots, ris buys kal Tob owparos am’ aAAjAow.” 
37 Taira got ovvayayarv, ‘ArroMonie pidrare, 

Kal avvbeis eta TOAAHS eysedcias ameipyacdpny 
TOV TapapvOyrucoy gow Adyov, dvaykKaLoTaTov 
ovTa Got m™pos TE THY Tihs Ttapovons Avans atad- 
Aayiv Kat 708 mavrow avuapotarov mrévOous 
madAav. TEpLeXEL dé Kal THv mpos TOV Deopuré- 
oTaTov viov gov "AmroAAdviov mpémovaay TUT, 
mobewordrny odoav Tots advepwleior, TH dua 
Tijs dyabis pvnpns Kal THs ddiadetmrov ™pos Tov 
del xpovov eddnpias. Kardds obdv mounoets Kal 
TO Adyep mevabets kal TO parapiry cov vid 
Xapiodjevos Kat peraPaddy €k Tihs dveapedods 
mept TO cB pa Kal Thy yvyiy KaKdoews ‘Kal 
Kkatap0opas ert Thy. avy On go. Kal Kata pvow 
Svaywyny eMJeiv. ws yap ovde cup Bray uy 
75€us édipa carngets ovras oUTe o¢ ovre Ty 
PYTEpa, OUTWS ovde vov pera Deady av Kat TouTous 
OUVEOTLUD{LEVOS evapeoTcerey av TH Towavry Dpay 
Suaywyhn. avdpos odv ayalod Kat yevvaiov Kal 

122 diroréxvou ppovnua. dvadaBerv ceavTov TE Kat 
THVY pntépa Too veaviokov Kal Tovds ouyyeveis Kat 
didrovs éxAvoat THs ToLvavTyS KaKodayrovias, els 
yadnvorepov pereABav Biov oxhwa Kal mpoo- 
giAdotatov TH TE vid cov Kal mdow piv tots 
Kndopevois Gov KaTa TO TpoojKoV. 

1 ro.dvde Plato: rovdv (sic). 2 87 not in Plato. 
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A LETTER TO APOLLONIUS, 121-122 

two be in any doubt, in order that the decision in 
regard to the route which men must take shall be 
as just as possible.’ This, Callicles, is what I have 
heard, and believe to be true ; and from these words 
I draw the following inference—that death is, as it 
seems to me, nothing else than the severing of two 
things, soul and body, from each other.” 

37. Having collected and put together these 
extracts, my dearest Apollonius, with great diligence, 
I have completed this letter of condolence to you, 
which is most needful to enable you to put aside 
your present grief and to put an end to mourning, 
which is the most distressing of all things. In it is 
included also for your son, Apollonius, a youth so 
very dear to the gods, a fitting tribute, which is 
much coveted by the sanctified—a tribute due to his 
honourable memory and to his fair fame, which will 
endure for time eternal. You will do well, therefore, 
to be persuaded by reason, and, as a favour to your 
dear departed son, to turn from your unprofitable dis- 
tress and desolation, which affect both body and soul, 
and to go back to your accustomed and natural course 
of life. Forasmuch as your son, while he was living 
among us, was sorry to see either you or his mother 
downcast, even so, now that he is with the gods and 
is feasting with them, he would not be well satisfied 
with your present course of life. Resume, therefore, 
the spirit of a brave-hearted and high-minded man 
who loves his offspring, and set free from all this 
wretchedness both yourself, the mother of the 
youth, and your relatives and friends, as you may do 
by pursuing a more tranquil form of life, which will 
be most gratifying both to your son and to all of us 
who are concerned for you, as we rightly should be. 
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ADVICE ABOUT KEEPING 
WELL 

(DE TUENDA SANITATE PRAECEPTA) 



INTRODUCTION 

Priutarcn had more than a casual interest in medi- 
cine, for, besides this essay on keeping well, his other 
works abound in references to the behaviour of the 
sick and their treatment, and the medical practices 
of his day. Long before the time of Plutarch the 
art of medicine, always empirical, had been put on 
a solid foundation, and the acute observations of 
Hippocrates and his school had been set down 
in writing; and this body of Hippocratic medical 
writings, along with others, was in circulation, and 
had undoubtedly been read by Plutarch. 

That medicine has made very great advances since 
Plutarch’s time is, of course, self-evident ; “ aseptic,” 
“antiseptic,” and “sterilize”? are now household 
words, and the germ theory of disease has, in recent 
times, shed light on much which before was dark. 
But Plutarch is not dealing with the technical side 
of medicine; he is only giving some common-sense 
advice on rational living, and much that he has to sa 
in regard to rest, exercise, and diet is in accord wit 
the best medical practice of the present day. In 
fact, it is doubtful if any physician would take ex- 
ception to anything that Plutarch advises (his advice 
is meant for men whose work is done with their 
heads rather than their hands), and one might name 
men in public life to-day, well on in years, who have 
followed many of his suggestions, unwittingly, no 
doubt, but to their own advantage. 
214 



ADVICE ABOUT KEEPING WELL 

The essay seems, at the first glance, to be put in 
the form of a dialogue, but it is about as much of 
a dialogue as Quiller-Couch’s Foe-Farrell. The dia- 
logue form is merely a literary subterfuge to present 
an essay in a slightly more attractive form, and the 
third person of the dialogue, only occasionally re-. 
called to the reader by the parsimonious interjection 
of “ he said,”” may be presumed to be Plutarch, the 
author. The two speakers in the brief dialogue at 
the beginning of the essay are Moschion, a physician, 
whom Plutarch introduces also into the Symposiacs 
(Moralia, 658 a), and Zeuxippus, a friend of Plutarch’s, 
who is introduced also as a speaking character in 
two other essays of Plutarch’s (Moralia, 748 © and 
1086 c), besides being mentioned several times in 
other essays. 

That the essay was written some time after a.p. 81 
is clear from the reference to the death of the Roman 
Emperor Titus (123 pb). 

The title of the essay is included in Lamprias’ list 
of Plutarch’s works, and Stobaeus, in his Florilegium, 
has several quotations from it, sometimes with a 
slightly different reading, but none of these readings 
changes the meaning of the passage at all, and rarely 
is one to be preferred to the reading found in the 
mss. of Plutarch (see Vol. I. Introd. p. xxi). 

Indeed, the text of this essay has suffered more at 
the hands of modern editors than from the ancient 
copyists, for a glance at the foot-notes in Bernardakis’s 
edition will show that the gratuitous and unneces- 
sary changes introduced into the text by modern 
editors outnumber their corrections of the minor 
errors in spelling, and the like, made by the ancient 
copyists. 
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(122) B YTIEINA IAPATTEAMATA 

1. Mozxian. Xd 81) Tabxor x05, b 5 Zeke unmre, 
Tov tatpov drerpibw’ ovpdirocogety dpiv ovnd- 
pevov. 

zerzimmoz. Ovr’ dzrerpubdpny, & ile Mo- 
oxtwy, ovr’ eBovAeto ouudirocodety exetvos, aAX’ 

C epuyov Kat epoPyOnv Aa Bay piropaxodyre mapa- 
oxeiv. ev pev yap latpixh Kal? “Opnpov 6 avip 

ToMav avrdgios dAAwy, 

ovdK evperis dé 7p0s procogiay, GAN’ det Te pax 
kal SvaxoAov exwv €v Tots Adyous. kal vov 
evavtios ed? pas EXCEL, Body € eTL mpoawbev ov 
puKpov odd’ emleukes epyov Type ovyxvow dpwyv 
TeToApHobae duarexBetor mept Stairs | Bysewhjs. 
‘ xewpls % yap édn Ta puroaodew Kat larpay 
@omep TWOYV - Mvody Kat Dpuydy oplopara,’ 
Kat twa Tov ou peta omoudis, od pay axpHoTws, — 

D clonuevwy rap” jdv 8a ordparos Exwv €omd- 
PaTTev. < 

mozxian. "ANA Kal rodrwv éywye Kal 7Ov 
1 dmerpilw... dmerpivduny Cobet and L. Dindorf: eneele 

Sapir dxerpeydiuny. 

* Homer, Jl. xi, 514. 
* ® Proverbial; ¢f. Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. Adpegbea, 

o. 560. 
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ADVICE ABOUT KEEPING WELL 

1. moscnton. So, Zeuxippus, yesterday you drove 
away Glaucus, the physician, when he wished to join 
in your philosophical discussions. 
-- geuxippus. No, my dear Moschion, I did not drive 
him away, nor did he wish to join in philosophical 
discussion, but I avoided him and feared giving an 
opening to a man fond of contention. In medicine 
the man is, as Homer ? puts it, 

Worth many others iogtther: 

but hei is not kindly disposed towards philosophy, and 
there is always a certain harshness and ill-nature 
inherent in his remarks. And just then he was 
coming at us full tilt, crying out, even before he came 
near us, that it was no small or suitable task, amount- 
ing in fact to a confusion of all bounds, which had 
been boldly assumed by us in discussing a healthful 
manner of living. For he asserted that the subjects 
of philosophy and medicine are as “‘ far remote” 
from each other as “ are abe boundaries of”. any 

_ “ Mysians and Phrygians’”’®; and thereupon, as he 
had at the tip of his tongue some statements of ours, 
which, though not very carefully formulated, are 
certainly not without utility, he proceeded to tear 

em to pieces. 
~moscnion. Well, in this and in other matters, 
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(122) dw, & Zevéurme, mpd0vpos axpoarhs Hdéws 

av ‘yevoiuny. 

zerzinnozs. WiAdcodos yap ef tiv dvow, 

Mooyxiwy, Kat tO 7) jusrnaeee pig ig 

drdopader, Kal is ac Wo et padov adzrov olerat 

Mpoojkew yewpetpias Kat SivadextiKys Kat HOU” 

ous dpdcba erarovodpevov 1% Garett Kal 
pravOdvew BovdAdpwevov 

OTTt Tor ev peyapowot Kakov T game an 
TUKTQL 

oP LI 

7 ocdpart. Kxatrow melovs dv ious exet Oeards, 

Grrov Oewpikdv te véwerar Tots avviodew, dozep 

E’AOjvno trav edevbepiwv Sé rexvdv iarpixh TO 

pev yAadupov Kal epirrov Kal émureprés oddeutas 

evdeearepov exer, Oewpucdv Sé péya rots dpido- 

paboiar Tv owrypiav Kal TH byleay emdiwow. 
wor od mapdBacw Spwv emucadeivy Set tots mepi 

dyrewav Siareyopevois piroaddots, GAN” ei uy 

mavtdmacw aveAdvres olovrar Seiy tods dpous 

Gomep ev pia xwpa Kowds eudiroxareiv, dua 

TO 790 T@ Adyw Kal TO dvayKatov SidKovTes. 

mozxion. “AAAd TAaixov pev eGpev, & Zevé- 

une, UO GEepvorntos avroteAH PBovAdpevor elvat 

kat ampoodseh diroacodlas, od 8€ tods Adyous 

F jjpiv SieAOe mavras: «i 5é BovAer, mpibrous é€xeivovs 
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Zeuxippus, I should be very glad to be your attentive 
ener. 

zeuxipPus. That is because you, Moschion, have a 
natural gift for philosophy, and you feel incensed 
at the philosopher who does not take an interest in 
medicine, ant you are indignant that such a man 
should imagine it more becoming for him, in the eyes 
of mankind, to profess some knowledge of geometry, 
logical discussion, and music, than to desire to seek 

out and know 
All that of evil and good may have chanced to betide 

in the dwelling ¢ 

which is his own body. And yet you will see a larger 
number of spectators in the theatres where money 
to pay for admission is distributed to those who gather 
together, as at Athens; and of the liberal arts 
medicine is inferior to none in elegance, distinction, 
and the satisfaction which it yields, and it gives to 
its students admission to something of very great © 
importance—the preservation of their life and health. 
Consequently, the charge of trespass ought not to 
lie against philosophers if they discuss matters of 
health, but rather should they be blamed if they do 
not consider it their duty to abolish all boundary- 
lines altogether, and to make a single field, as it 
were, of all honourable studies, and therein to cultivate 
them in common, thus aiming in their discussion at 

_ both the pleasant and the essential. 
moscuion. Well, Zeuxippus, let us say no more 

about Glaucus, who is so self-important that he wants 
to be a law unto himself, needing no help from philo- 
sophy ; but do you tell us in detail the whole dis- 

eussion; or, if you prefer, just those statements 

* Homer, Od. iv. 392. 
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dv édns ob mave peta o7ovdjs cipnevoy” emt- 
AapBavecba tov TAad«ov. 

2. ZEYZINMOZ. "Edy Towoy o ératpos “ti 
aKodoai Twos Aéyovros ws TO Tas xetp as a 
Oepuas exe at pa) Tmepropav _ Yuxopevas ov 

123 puKpov ein mpos bylevav, kat Tovvavtiov y Tov 
aK pwv mepupuges eis. TO. péoo. guveAaitvovga. 70 
Bepyov _Gomep Twa ovv7Gevay r7] behérny, eputrovet 
muperod- TO O° efw otpepovra pera Ths Bepwornros 
eAcew emt mavra Kal Suavewew THY vAny o dyvewov. 
av pev obv" évepyobrres Tt Tals Xepal Kal Xpaprevor 
Tuyxdveoper, adray TV _Konow emdyew evrata 
Kal ouvEexew 70 Oepuov: épywy dé tovodTwr oxoAqy 
adyovras qKvota detv mpoadéxecbat tots dxpois 
TO buxpov. 

3. “Ev pev odv Tobro Tay vedetibeette hv 
Sevrepov 8° olan TO Tepl Tas Tpopas ds mpoo- 

B dépere Tots Kdpvovow. dnrecbar yap abrdv dia 
xXpovov mapyver Kal yevecbat, ovvebilovras adrovs 
ev TO dyaivew Kal jr) Tpewovras _@orep Ta 
madd pra pnde picobvras exeivyv THY Siaizav, 
add ToLoujLevous aTpea Xetpon On Tats dpelear . 
Kat avvtpopor, 6 omws év T@ vooeiv pi duoxepat- 
V@pLEV WS ddppaka Td. ouria pnd aoxdAAwpev 
amAobv tu Kal avorsov Kal aKvecov AapBavovres. 
o0ev ovd’ ddAovrovs mote devKtdov. €Abciv emi 

A 2999 WA Ee w tae 291 

Tpodjv ovd vowp meiv olvov mapdvTos ovdée 
Oepnov ev Oépe, xudvos TapaKkemevyns, Tas pev 

1 ofy added by Meziriacus. sis 

@ Plutarch himself presumably. 
» Cf. Moralia, 635 c. ¢ Cf. Moralia, 661 x8. 
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which you first referred to as not altogether carefully 
formulated, which you say Glaucus seized upon. 

2. zeuxippus. Well, our companion? asserted that 
he had heard somebody say that keeping the hands 
always warm, and never allowing them to get cold, 
is in no small measure conducive to health, and, 
conversely, the chilling of the extremities, by con- 
centrating the warmth in the interior of the body, 
creates, as it were, a habit or a predisposition towards 
feverishness ; and for a man to divert the substances 
in his body toward the surface, and to conduct and 
distribute them, along with the warmth, to all parts 
of his body, is healthful.” If therefore we happen to 
be doing something with our hands and using them, 
the motion itself brings the warmth to these parts, 
and keeps it there; but when not engaged in such 
activities we must by no means allow the ¢old to find 
lodgement in our extremities. 

3. This, then, was one of the things ridiculed. _The 
second, I think, concerned the food which you people 
serve to the sick. For he urged that we should 
partake of it and taste it from time to time, and get 
ourselves used to it in time of health, and not abhor 
and detest such a regimen, like little children, but 
gradually make it familiar and congenial to our 
appetites; so that in sickness we may not be dis- 
affected over our fare as if it were so much medicine, 
and may not show impatience at receiving something 
simple, unappetising, and savourless.° For this 
reason, too, omitting the bath now and then before 
going to a meal is not a thing to be avoided, nor 
drinking only water when wine is at hand, nor drink- 
ing anything lukewarm in the summer-time when 
there is snow on the table; and while dismissing 
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(123) emBerkruras Kat coguoriKds Yaipew edvras amo~ 
G oxécets TOV Tovotreww Kal peyahavytas emt tats 
dmoaxéceat, adrovs dé Kal?” éavrovs own THY 
Te opeéw a cpa Tob oupepepovros Smixoov ebilovras 
elvat per” cdkodias, kal THis puys. dpatpobvras 
moppwbev & ert THY mept Tatra puKpodoyiav ev Tats 
vocois Kal TO emOpnvetv, dvodupopevns as 
7ovar peydAwy Kal dayannrav is, i 4 BE Kai 
Tarreuwny dmedjAarat diavray. st 

Es yee etpnievov 70 “‘ édob Biov TOV dpuoroy, 
7ovv 0 avrov 4 ovvn7bea moujoet,”” Kab Kara 
fépos ws €KaoTa Tretpopevep Xpijoysov €oTL, 
pddvora de Tay mepl TO oda, Siartnpatwv, ev 
Tots dyrewordrots emdyovra Ty ovviBevav, ed 
Kat yrespysa rh pice Kal oixeta mapacKevdlet, 

D jeep evov a& mdoxovow evr Kat Trowbow ev 
tats _dppworiats, yaXerraivovres Kal ‘Svgava- 
oXeToorTes Bdaros Deppod mpoapepopiévov Kal 
podypuaros 7 dprov, papa bev Tabra. kal 484 
fuapods dé Kal yademovs Tos dvayKal vras 
dmroxaAobyres. moMovs be Kal Aoutpov ame) €oeV, 
ovdev ev apyi péya JKaKoy éxorvtas GAN’ 7 70 ut 
dvvacbat pnd drropevewv yedoacban tpodis aAov- 
Tous” év kat Tiros jv 6 abtoxpdtwp, ws st 
ot voon\evoarres. 
4. "Ere Toiver eAcxOn TowodTov, Ws del yey 

bylewdrepa owpaty Ta edred€orepa, pddvora dé 
E dvAaxréov mnopovas Kal pébas Kal Adumabeias 

2 A precept of Pythagoras according to Plutarch, Moralia, 
466 ¥, and other writers who quote it; ¢f. also Moralia, 
602 3B: Cf. Plato, Laws, p. 797 E. 

* There are varying accounts regarding the manner of — 
Titus’s death, poisoning or drowning being also alleged. , 
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once for all time the ostentatious and studied ab- 
stinence from such things and the bragging over it, 
we should silently, by our own selves, habituate the 
appetite to be obedient to expediency with all 
serenity, and long beforehand we must rid our soul 
of its squeamishness in times of sickness about such 
trifles, and its lamentation thereat, as it deplores 
how it has been driven away from great and fond 
pleasures to an ignoble and humiliating way of 
living. 

- Well has it been said, “* Choose the life that is best, 
and constant habit will make it pleasant,” * and, in 
particular, it is profitable for a man, experimenting 
with each several department of life and especially 
with those which have to do with the practices which 
affect the body, to inculeate a fixed habit during 
periods of soundest health, so thus. to make these 
things agreeable, familiar, and congenial to his 
nature,” bearing in mind how some men feel and act 
in times of sickness, being angry and fretful when 
hot water and gruel, or plain bread, is served to them, 
calling these things abominable and unpleasant, and 
abominable and hard-hearted also those who would 
foree such oe upon them. A bath has proved to 
be the death of many men who at the outset had not 
much the matter with them, save only that they 
could not and would not bear to taste food unless 
they had first had their bath; of whom Titus the 
Emperor ¢ was one, as those who attended him in his 
illness affirm. 

4. Something, moreover, was said to this effect, 
that, while the less expensive things are always more 
healthful for the body, we ought especially to guard 
against excess in eating and drinking, and against 
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copray TWA. pehovoav 7 pireov brodox7V €t 
Xepolv €xovras 7) mpoodoxdvras € éoriaow Baowdueny 
Kal TyEpovery Kal cvuptepupopay amapairnror, 
ofov emuovTos dvépou Kal KUpatos evotadés TO 
oGja. Kal _Koidov ev <vdig mapackevalovras. 
epyov yap €oTw ev auvovotats Kal piAoppoavvais 
aurov emi TOV peTpiwy Kat TOV ovvybev pudrdgac 
Hy maou per’ dn dias Sewijs ema Oi} pavevro, kal 
optucov. iv obv py mop emi Tupt, as pact, 

TAHOMOVH TIS emt m7Anapovg aut dxparos € 
apart yevntar, TO mratxJev a aarteiws bro Dirimmov 
pera omovons: pysnreov" ay dé Tovobrov. avOpwrros 
avrov éml ywpas ws ovv dAiyous ova. deurvqoat 
TmapexdAccev, 0? opay mohiovs ayovTa  TapEe- 
oKEvagpeveoy od  roAAGy € erapdrrero ; ovvarobopevos 
otv 6 Didtmmos trémeuTe TOV pirwv Exdore 
KeAeBwv maxodvrt Katadirety yxdpav, ot be 
mevBopevor Kal mpoodokOvres épeiSovro Tov Tap- 
KELJLEVOV. Tpkecev oby dmract TO Setmvoy. ovtw O17) 
TpoTapacKkevacreov avrovs Trav dvayKatoy oup- 
Tepupopay, Kat osm Kat TE Lpare Kat vi} Ata 
pebn Xipav puidrrovras ev TO oapLare, Kal 
mpoaparov ént raéra Kal! Bovrdopévny tiv SPEnWY 
ayovras. 
5. “Ay S€ towadrat tiwes ddvw Bapets évras 

Has Kal Svareyevous pavrws a avayKay KaTaAd, 
ow Hyeudver Kadovvrwr 7) Edvwy emipavevrav br 

1 zatra cal Reiske: raira. 

« The proverb may be found in Plato’s Laws, p. 666 a, and 
often repeated in other writers. 

> The story is repeated by Plutarch, Moralia, 178 p, and 
referred to, Moralia, 707 s. 
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all self-indulgence when we have immediately on 
hand some festival or a visit from friends, or when 
we are expecting an entertainment of some king or 
high official with its unavoidable social engagements ; 
and thus we should, as it were, in fair weather make 
our body trim and buoyant against the oncoming 
wind and wave. Itis indeed a hard task, in the midst 
of company and good cheer, to keep to moderation 
and one’s habits and at the same time to avoid the 
extreme disagreeableness which makes one appear 
offensive and tiresome to the wholecompany._ There- 
fore, to avoid adding fire to fire (as the proverb has 
it),? and gorging to gorging, and strong drink to 
strong drink, we ought with all seriousness to imitate 
the polite joke of Philip. It was in this wise?: A 
man had invited Philip to dinner in the country, - 

ing that he had but a few with him, but when 
later the host saw Philip bringing a great company, 
no great preparations having been made, he was much 
perturbed. Philip, becoming aware of the situation, 
sent word privately to each of his friends to “‘ leave 
room for cake.” They, following the advice, and 
looking for more to come, ate sparingly of what was 
before them, and so the dinner was ample for all. 
In this manner, then, we ought to prepare ourselves 
in anticipation of our imperative round of social en- 
gagements by keeping room in the body for elaborate 
dishes and pastry, and, I dare to say it, for indulgence 
in strong drink also, by bringing to these things an 
appetite fresh and willing. 

5. If, however, such imperative occasions suddenly 
confront us when we are overloaded and in no con- 
dition for taking part—if, for instance, we receive an 
invitation from a high official, or guests appear, so 
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‘124) aidods Badilew eis tadro Trois ikavds exovor Kal 
B oupmivew, evrad0a pddvora det maparerax Bau pos 

Thy péya owomevny avdpas aid@”’ Kat dvowniay, 
7a TOO TpayiKod Kpéovros Aéyovtos — 

Kpetooov dé joou vov m™pdos a” dméyDeobar, eve, 
7 parOaxicber® vorepov péya arévev. 

TO yap aypotkias poBnbevra ddfay els mheupire 4 q 
ppevirw euBddrew € eavTov aypoikov Tivos ws aAn- 
03s éort Kat vobv ovK ExovTos ode Adyov dvev 
KdAucos kal xvlons dvOpeirous € eTLOTGyLEVOV opreiv. 
7 TE yap mapairnors av TO emdeEvov kal TO aoretov 
EX); ovx WrTOv éorae Kexapromern) THs ovpmept- 

C dopas: av Té Tis {Mapex coTiacw wamep Buotay 
dyevoTov avTos dmexnrat, Trapd TE TH KUALKL. kat 
TH Tparely pera mpobupias Kal prodpoatrys a, dpa. 
TL mail kal Aéywy els EavTov, ovwy paveira 
TOO ovppebvaKopevov Kat i cvvopopayodvros. €Lvy- 
aOn Sé THv pev maNaucv “Adctavdpou fLeTa@ TOTOV 
moAvv aicxuvbevtos avreitreitv Myndiw rapaxadobvrt; 
kal KataBaddvros* adOis e& apxfs adrov? eis 
diparov ad’ ob SvehOapn, Tav de Kal? pas 
‘PryyAov Tob maykpaTiacrod. Kadobvros ‘yap emt 
70 Aovtpov dp’ juépa Titov Kaioapos Fe Kal 

1 xaraPadévros Bernardakis: xaraBdddXovtt. 
2 airdvy Hercher: abrdv. 

* The reference may be to Homer, JI. xxiv. 45 (ef. Hesiod, 
Works and Days, 318). 

> Euripides, Medea, 290, quoted also in Moralia, 530 c, 
¢ Cf. Moralia, 612 Fr. 
# Presumably Plutarch again. 
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that we are constrained by a false sense of shame to 
join company with men who are in fit condition and 
to drink with them—then especially, in order to 
combat “shame which works mischief for men’ 
(or rather I would call it shamefacedness), we should 
summon to our defence the words which Creon 
speaks ° in the tragedy : 

. *Twere better, friend, to gain your hatred now 
Than be soft-hearted and lament anon. 

For to be so afraid of being thought ill-bred as to 
er oneself into. a pleurisy or brain-fever is 

that one is in very truth ill-bred, possessed 
pam neither sense nor the reason which knows how to 
consort with men without the wine-glass and the 
savour of food. For a request to be excused, if 
characterized by cleverness and wit, is no less agree- 
able than joining in the round of gaiety ; and if a 
man provides a banquet in the same spirit in which 
he provides a burnt-offering which it is forbidden to 
taste, and personally abstains when the wine-cup and 
the table are before him, at the same time volunteer- 
ing cheerfully some playful allusion to himself, he 
will create a pleasanter impression than the man who 
gets drunk and gormandizes for company. Of the 
men of earlier times he? mentioned Alexander,? 
who, after a prolonged debauch, was ashamed to say 
no to the challenges of Medius, and abandoned him- 
self to a fresh round of hard drinking, which cost 
him his life; and.of the men of our time he 
mentioned Regulus the prize-fighter. For when 
Titus Caesar called him to the bath at daybreak, 

© Cf. Plutarch’s Life of Alexander, chap. Ixxv. (p. 706'c); 
~ xvii. 117; Athenaeus, 434c¢; Arrian, Anabasis, 

; Quintus Curtius, x. 4; Justin, xii. 13.. 
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D ovvedovoarto, Kai mudv drat, ds pacw, adromAn€ias 
(124) KatadaBovons ed0ds dmeBave. 

Tad? jpiv 6 TAadkos év yérorre mporibepev as 
TaBayuryerd: TOv oi dc od mavu mpoOupos hv 
dove, 00d” ypets exeivw Sinyetobar. od e éme- 
oKorre. TOV AcxBevrev éxacrov. 

6. IIpa@ros pev 6 Looxparns Tapaxeevdjievos 
purdrrecban TOV Bpwpdrev Goa pn mew@vras 
eobicw dvarretBet, Kal Tov TWLATOV éoa mivew 
py Supdvras, ody amAB@s TO xphoba Tovrows am- 

E nydpevoev, adda xpHobae Seouevous edidacke Kal TO 
700 Karardtrovras abtav els TO dvayKatov, worrep 
ot Ta Bewpucd mowodvres ev tats moNeat oTpari- 
TiKd. TO yap 780 Th duce pexpt av A [Lépos- ‘TOO 
Tpépovros oiKetov €oTt, | Kal det mew@vras éTt Tay 
dvayKatov amroAavetv 7. TOV 75€wv, idta dé pap 
kuvety érépas 0 opetess TOY Kowav damaypevors. 
woTrep yap ad 7’ LwKpare. yupvaovov qv ouK 
andes 7) OpXNats obras drm TO Téupa Kal TO 
Tpaynua Seinvev eaott Kal ovriov, Arrov BAdmreTat" 
To 8° améxovra TH pice TO LeTpLoV Kal tremAnpw- 
pévov éemdparrecbar tav Torwotrwy dvdakréov ev 

F rots padwora. dvdaxréov Sé tis wept Tatra 
pirydovias Kal yaorptnapytas ovdev HrTov arreipo- 
Kadiav Kat diAoriiav: Kai yap adrat mroNAdKis 

1 ai 7g Wyttenbach: aire. 

* Xenophon, Memorabilia, i. 3.6; ¢f. Plutarch, Moralia, 
513 c, 521 8, and 661 F. 

* Perhaps a reference to Demosthenes, fix. 4, which says 
that in time of war all surplus funds are to be devoted to the 
army. 

e Raetortions Symposium, ii. 17-20; again referred. to 
infra, 130 ©, and Moralia 711 r. 
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he came and bathed with him, took but one drink, 
they say, and died immediately from a stroke of 
apoplexy. | 2 

These are the teachings which Glaucus in derision 
quoted aggressively to us as pedantic. The rest-he 
was not eager to hear, nor we to tell him. But I 
beg that you will examine each of the several state- 
WiCUEs het is 1- 

_ 6. First there is Socrates,* who, in urging us to be 
on our guard against such things to eat as persuade 
us to eat when we are not hungry, and such things to 
drink as persuade us to drink when we are not thirsty, 
did not absolutely forbid the use of these things ; but 
he was instructing us to use them only if we needed 
them, and to make the pleasure in them serve our 
necessity, just as our statesmen do who turn to 
military uses their funds for amusements.’ For that 
which is pleasant, in so far as it is a nutritive element, 
is congenial to our nature, and it is by remaining 
still hungry that. we ought to get enjoyment from 
the necessary or the pleasant foods ; but we should 
not stir up in ourselves a second and separate set 
of appetites after we have appeased the usual ones. 
And here is another consideration. Just as Socrates ¢ 
found dancing a not unpleasant exercise, so the man 
for whom pastry and sweets serve as a meal and as 
food suffers lessinjury. But when a man has satisfied 
the moderate demands of his nature, and has had his 
fill, he ought to exercise the very greatest vigilance 
against helping himself to such things. And in such 
matters, while we should be on guard against love 
of pleasure and gluttony, yet we should be no less 
on guard against vulgarity and love of notoriety. 
For these latter often help to persuade people to eat 
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ovvavameiPovar pa) tewOvras éeobiew ena Kat 
mivew Be dupdvras, davedevlepous Kopidy ‘Kai 
opTiKas broBaMovoar gavracias, ws dromév 

€or mpdyjaros orraviov Kal mrodvrehods pul) amro- 
Aadoa mapovrTos, olov ovdaros 7) 7 BUR TTOOV Irad- 
Kav 7 Lapiov mraxodvros 7) 7) xudvos ev Aiytrtw. 
Tatra yap Siov mpodyerat TroMAdius xpijobau 
Tots meptBorjrots kab omavious, aap bm xvlons 

125 ris Kevijs d0Ens ayojévous Kal TO oop. kowvesvety 
pndev Seduevov dvayKalovras, 6 omws exwow €répots 
dunyetobar, CnAovpevor Tis droAatoews TOV. ovTH 
dvoTopicotwy Kal mepiTT@v. pow. dé Kal mpos 
yovaixas évddfous macxovow. idiats perv yap €oTw 
6re Kal Kadais kal dyamdoats ouvavarravopevor 
TH jouxlav dyovot, Dpdvn dé TeA€oavres dpytpvov 
7 Aaié. Kat ro COpa pathos Kal qmpos ovvovolay 
apyOs Exovres Suaketpevov €yetpovow dpa Kal 
mapakadodar TO dxdaorov € emt Thy Hdoviny b70 THs 
Kevijs d6€ns. atrn yoov edeyev 7 y) Opivyn mpeoBv- 

B TEpa yeyernuevn Thy Tpdya mActovos mwAciy bua. 
nv do€av. 
7, "Eor 5é€ péya Kat Savpagrov, av daov v) u- 

ous Seopevn SexeTae TOv 7O00Vvav TPpOLEpLevou ™® 
owpare, paAdrov 8° av 7a. ToAAa Tapa Tas opebeus 
avre Svapaxopevoe Kat dvaBaAAopevor Kal pores 
mdvu Tais dvaryKaias xpnmatilovres 7, ws dnow 
6 IXdrwv, cal ddxvovtos Kai Katateivovtos ev- 
Siddvtes aBAaBels amadAdTrwpev. Tas 5° avdradw 

* Supra, 124d. 
» For the cruelties practised in the preparation. of this 

highly esteemed delicacy see Plutarch, Moralia, 997 a.. 
¢ The quotation does not appear in "Plato, but Plutarch is 
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something when they are not hungry, and to drink 
when they are not thirsty,* by suggesting utterly 
sordid and cheap conceits—that it is absurd not to 
take advantage of the presence of some rare and 
expensive thing, as, for example, sow’s udder,? 
Italian mushrooms, Samian cake, or snow in Egypt. 
For things of this sort do indeed often induce people 
to use what is renowned and rare, since they are led 
on by empty repute as by an attractive savour, and 
compel their body to do its share, although it feels 
no need, so that they may have a tale to tell to others, 
and may be envied for their enjoyment of things so 
hard to obtain and so uncommon. Quite similar is 
their behaviour toward notorious women. There are 
times when they repose in quiet with their own wives 
who até both lovely and loving, but when they have 
paid money toa Phryne or a Lais, although their body 
is in sorry. state and is inclined to shirk its task, they 
rouse it forthwith to action, and call in licentiousness 
to minister to pleasure, all because of empty repute. 
In fact, Phryne herself, in her advancing years, said 
that she got a better price for her remnants because 
of her repute. 
7. It is a great marvel if we get off unscathed, when 

we concede to the body only as much of pleasures 
as Nature in her need finds a place for, but still more 
so when we battle with it vigorously to thwart its 
appetites, and keép putting them off, and finally 
consent to some negotiation with such as will not be 
denied, or, as Plato* says, “yield when the body 
bites and strains.”” But when the case is reversed, 

probably summing up from memory an account of a contest 
with the passions such as may be found, for example, in the 
Phaedrus, pp. 254 ff. 
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(125) én Tis poxijs ext ro capa Kkatvovoas emiBupias 
Kat KatraBialopevas tots éxetvns drnperety Kat 

C ovveEavioracbar mébeow ovdepia pnxarny ‘TO ph) 
ododporaras BAdBas kal peylotas ep’ “‘povats 
dobevéot Kat dpravpats evarroAumrety. KWTa dé 
pexijs erupt cpa Tpos mdovas KuTeov" q 
yap apx7) mapa dvow yiyverar. Kat Kabdsrep at 
Tov pacyadady YmAadrjcers ovK tuov od8€ 77, 
od” tAewy yehara TH Ypuyt Tapéxovow “Oe 
eouxdra oTaope Kal xaerdv, ovTw mdAw Saas 
TO dpa VUTTOMEVOY i706 Tis duyfs ASovas toyer 
Kal TaparTopLevov, exoTatiKal Kal TapaKTuKcat 
attra: Kal dAdrpuae THs pices eiow. OTav odv 

D Te TOV orraviwv dmohavoparav 7 7 evddEauv Tapa- 
yevnrar, diAoriysntéov Tats _ amooxeceot paAdov 7 
tats admoAavoect, pepvnpevovs 6Tt Kabamep 6 
Liyswvibyns edeye pyndéror aibr@ perapedAjoar 
owjoavtt, PleyEanéevw Sé moddkKis, otTws Hiv 
our’ oysov Tapwoafevous petepednoev ov” Bdwp 
drt Dadepivov muodow ada Tobvayriov: od pLovov 
od mpooBiacréov €oti THV piow, ddd Kav Seopery 
mpoohepnral Tt Tav TowovTu, emt 7a uta Kal 
avv7iOn modAdKis dmotpentéov fous evexa Kal 
peAerns Thy Opeéw. 

eimep yap adixety xpr, 

E ¢dyalv 6 OnBaios odk dpbds rAEywv, 

Tupavvidos mmépt 
/ > aA 

KadAALoTOV GoLKEtv* 

* Repeated in more or less similar form, Moralia, 10 ¥ and 
4F. 
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and the desires descend from the mind to the body 
and force it to be subservient to the mind’s emotions, 
and to join in their excitements, there is no way to 
prevent their leaving as a residue the most violent 
and serious injuries as the aftermath of feeble and 
evanescent pleasures. Least of all ought the body 
to be stirred to pleasures by the mind’s desire, since 
such an origin is unnatural. Just as tickling the 
arm-pits so affects the mind as to produce laughter 
which is not natural, or even mild or happy, but con- 
vulsive and harsh, so whatsoever pleasures the body 
achieves through being prodded and disturbed by 
the mind are deranging and disturbing and foreign 
to Nature. Whenever, then, someone of those rare 
and notorious means of enjoyment is afforded us, we 
ought to take more pride in abstinence than in enjoy- 
ment, remembering that just as Simonides * used to 
say that he had never been sorry for having kept 
silent, but many a time for having spoken, so we 
have never been sorry either for having put a dainty 
to one side, or for having drunk water instead of 
Falernian wine, but the opposite; not only ought 
Nature not to be forced, but if anything of this sort 
is offered her even when she has need of it, the 
appetite ought to be often diverted from it towards 
the plain and familiar food for the sake of habituation 
and training. 

’ If one must needs do wrong, 

are the words of the Theban,® who is not correct in 
saying, 

far best it were 
To do it for a kingdom's sake. 

» Eteocles in the Phoenissae of Euripides, i. 524; quoted 
by Plutarch also in Moralia, 18 p. 
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nuets 5€ BeAriov cis, eiep didroSo€eiv mpds Ta Tot= 
adra, éyxpareia’ KdANoTov brép byreias. od phy 
GAAG Kal pKporoyia Kat yAuaxporns évious avayKa- 
Cer meLovras oikot Tas emiOupias Kat KaTLCyVaivov= 
Tas eurimAacbat tap’ érépois Tav moAvTeAav Kal 
amodavew, kabdmep x 7oAepnias abeidds éemautilo- 
Lévous: elra Kaxds diatebevtes amiacw, «is THV 
voTrepaiay epddiov THs anAnotias TH arepiav éxov- 

F res. 6 ev odv Kparns 81a tpudiyv Kai moAvtéAcav 
oldpevos odx WKLOTA Tas OTdGELs Kal Tas TUparYidas 
eudvecbar Tais moAcou, wera mradiGs mrapyvet 

pn mpd daxhs Aomad’ avlé 
atel és? ordow dupe Badns- Teri a 

abros dé tis €avT@ mapaxeAcvecbw “ ut) 7pd dakhs 
Aordd’ avfwy aiet’”’ wndé mavrws drepBaivwv tTHv 
Kapdapioa Kal THv €Aalay emi to Opiov Kat Tov 
ixOdv «is ordow éx mAncpovis 76 o@pya Kal Tapa- 

\ > /, ‘ / 4 ‘\ > ~ xas euBadrew Kai Sdwappoias. ta yap «dredAp 
Kparet tiv opefw emi tev dvowav pérpwr, 

126 dorrordy dé réyvar Kat Snmrovpyav Kat 

Ta Tavodpya Tadr’ obdpia ydoTpippara 

KaTa TOV KWULLKOV GEl TOS GpoUs THs SOVAS meTA- 
tiOnow «is todumpoober Kal mapaAAdrTe. TO oup- 
dépov. ovK olda 8’ évtiwa Tpdmov, Huav Tas yuvat- 
kas doar diAtpa pwnyxav@vrae Kat yontelas emt Tods 
avdpas BdeAuvTTopevwy Kai SvoxepavevTwr, wicbw- 

1 éyxparela Wyttenbach: éyxpdre.a. 
2 aiel és F.C.B.: eis Athenaeus, iv. p. 158 b: det és. 

° Cf. Bergk, Poet. Iyr. Gr. ii. p. 670, Crates, No. 10 or 
Diels, Poet. Phil. Frag. p. 219, Crates, No. 6. 

> Author unknown; ef. Kock, Com. Ait. Frag. iii. p. 435. 
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But we can improve on this by saying that if we must 
needs seek repute in such matters as food and drink, 
“far best it were” by continence for the sake of 
health. Nevertheless stinginess and greediness con- 
strain some persons, who repress and reduce their 
desires in their own homes, to stuff themselves and 
enjoy themselves with expensive things at others’ 
houses as though they were engaged in ruthless 
foraging in an enemy’s country ; then they go away 
much indisposed, and for the next day they have 
an attack of indigestion to pay for their insatiable 
appetite.» So Crates,* thinking that luxury and.ex- 
travagance were as much to blame as anything for 
the growth of civil discords and the rule of despots 
in states, humorously advised : 

“eth 8 Aenea making our fare more ample than 
ti Gobst 

Throw ei into discord. 

And let everybody exhort himself ‘‘ not to make his 
fare always more ample than lentils,” and by all 
means not to proceed beyond cress and olives to 
croquettes and fish, and by overeating throw “his 
body into discord,” that is to say, inté derangements 
and diarrhoeas. For the inexpensive things keep 
the appetite to its natural limits of moderation, but 
the arts of the chefs and their trained helpers, and, 
in the words of the comic poet,? 

These knavish dainties and these complex foods, 

are constantly advancing and enlarging the bounds 
of enjoyment, and altering our ideas of what is 

for us. I do not know how it is that, while 
we loathe and detest women who contrive philters 
and. magic to use upon their husbands, we entrust 
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(126) rots re Kal SodAous mpoiepeba 7a ovrta Kal ra dba 
fovovod payyavedew Kal Pappdrrew. et Toivuy 
Kal TuKpoTEpov paveirar TO TOO “Apkeou dov 7pos 
ToUs poyiKods Kal dKxoddarous eipnuevov, “ wndev 
Svadepew omuabev Twa 7) eumpoaber elvau kivasdov,” 

B ovK avdppoorev ort Tots droKeyLevors. Ti yap ws | 
aAnbas Suadeper caTupia Tpoodyovra Kwely Kal 
mapogdvew TO dxddacrov ent Tas ndovas, 7 TV 
yedow, dopais Kal Kapurelats epebilew Womep. Ta. 
pupidvra KYno LOY det detobar Kal yapyadvopav; 

8. "AMore pev oby mpos Tas 7dovas Aexréov 
tows, 70 kadov Kal oeEvov ep éavTod Ths ey- 
Kpareias ofdv éort Seuxvdovras: 6 oO dé viv Adyos: drép 
moM@y dovev Kal peyddow € eariv.  ovre yap mpa- 
feus our eAribas our’ droSnpulas obre Siaywyas at 
voco. TooavTas doas HOovas HU@V adaipodvrat Kai 

C diadbetpovow. Sbev jKvora Avoitede? Katadpovetv 
Tis dyveias Tots pddvora, ry ndoviv SiadKovot. 
Kal yap prrocodeiv dppwortat moAXots* mapéxovat 
kal oTparnyelv vi Ata Kat Baothevew, 7dovat be 
owparical Kat amoAavoets eveae peev odd’ dAws 
yeveow év voow Aap Bavovorw, ai d€ AapBdvovoat 
Bpaxd TO olxetov Kal ov xabapov aAAa oupmepup- 
pevov TOME TO dMorzpicp Kat Hepwrwmopevor 
@omep €x tdAns Kal. xeyi@vos avadepovaw. ov 

yap 
> a 4 év mtrAnopovats Rena 

G\Ad paddrov év eddia capkos Kat yadjvyn Kat 
1 odois Meziriacus: odXods. 

* Repeated by Plutarch, Moralia, 705 8, in a slightly 
different form. Cf. Aulus Gellius, i iii. 5. 

’ The sentiment is probably taken from Euripides; ‘ef. 
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our food and provisions to hirelings and slaves to be 
all but bewitched and drugged. If the saying of 
Arcesilaus * addressed to the adulterous and licenti- 
ous appears too bitter, to the effect that “it makes 
no difference whether a man practises lewdness in 
the front parlour or in the back hall,’ yet it is not 
without its application to our subject. For in very 
truth, what difference does it make whether a man 
employ aphrodisiacs to stir and excite licentiousness 
for the purposes of pleasure, or whether he stimulate 
his taste by odours and sauces to require, like the 
itch, continual scratchings and ticklings ? 

8. At some other time, then, it may be that we 
shall have to speak against pleasures, and show what 
an intrinsic beauty and dignity belongs to contin- 
ence; but the present discourse is on the side of 
many pleasures and great. For diseases do not take 
from us and spoil for us so many of our enterprises 
or hopes or travels or pastimes as they do of our 
pleasures. Hence contempt for health is least 
profitable for those who make pleasure their chief 
aim. For infirmities allow many persons to be 
philosophers, or actually even generals or kings, but 
the pleasures and enjoyments of the body in some 
eases do not come to life at all in time of disease, and 
those that come to life yield but a brief part of what 
they properly should, and even that is not pure, but 
contaminated with much that is foreign, and marked, 
as it were, by the beatings of surge and storm. For 
it is not true that 

In well-gorged bodies Love resides,” 

but rather in serenity and calmness of the flesh does 
Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., Euripides, No. 895, and Plutarch, 
Moralia, 917 x. 
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(126) Kimpis eis spdovny teAevTa Kal Bp@ars Kal méots* 
DF oe byiea Tais jdovais Gorep 7 a7] yadayn Tats an- 
Kuda achadj Kai kag yeveow Kat Aoxelay év- 
Sidwor. Koppds yap eourey 6 ITpoducos Asst Ort 
TOV movoparov dpioroy € €oTt TO 7ip- dAnBéorepov" 
O° a av Tus <trrot Thy vylevav povopa Bevdrarov elva 
Kat Tpoonveararoy: €p0a. pev yap. Kal onrd. Kat 
memTa Bpwyata vocovow 7 KparTad@ow 7p 2) vavTe@- 
ow ovdenlay mdoviy ovoe xdpu dodiswot, kabapa : 
dé Kal dcparpyijs opetis dyvatvovre COUATL may 
Ov Tovet Kal“ petri ’ ws “Opunpos edn, Kal 
ee Sy 

. "Enveit 8 worep 6 Anpuddys mroAcpuuxodé ode 
E rae Tovs "A@nvatous évras deve pa démore 

xetporovelv eipnyyy avev pedAdvav imation, tre 
Kat mets ovderore pepvnpeba, Airis Svairns Kal 
ocppovos Gvev Kddoewv* Kal Katamhagpdreov- 
ev TE TovTois ‘yevojevor* meCopev odddpa Tas 
dpaprias, evarreperddj.evor TH pynen Kal, xabdmep 
ot 70AAoi viv pev aépas viv de yapas empeu- 
popevor voowders drrodnpuias dedreva* Aéyouat, e€- 
aupovpevor THS airias THY dxcpactay Kat diAndoviav: 
aan’ womep 6 Avotpaxos ev Térats ovoxebets 
dibyn Kal mapadods éavTov peTa TOD OTpaTEvpaTOS 

F aiypadAwrov <ita mav vdwp ypuxpdv, ““@&, Beoi,” 
elzev, “‘ws Bpaxelas ydovis  eveka » peydAnv 

1 ad\ndécrepov Stobaeus, ci. 3: Gdydeoraror, probably from 
the following superlatives. 2 6 Meziriacus: yap. 

3 ktcewy F.C.B.: Avcewv Kronenberg: kavcewr. 
4 yevopevor F.C.B. 2 yyvbpuevot. 
5 dedrévai F.C.B.: a aa 

2 Of. Aristotle, Historia animalium, v. 8; Plutarch, 
Moralia, 982 Fr. 
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love find its end in pleasure, as also do eating and 
drinking ; and health affords to pleasures, as calm 
weather to the halcyons,* a safe and lovely nesting 
and hatching of their young. Prodicus seems -to 
have put the matter very neatly in saying that fire 
is the best of sauces®; but one might more truly 
speak of health as being the most divine and agree- 
able sauce. For boiled, baked, or fried foods afford 
no proper pleasure or even gratification to those 
who are suffering from disease, debauch, or nausea, 
while a‘clean and unspoiled appetite makes every- 
thing, to a sound body, pleasant and “ eagerly 
craved,’ as Homer has said,“—that is, agreeable. 
9. As Demades used to say that the Athenians, 

who were for making war in season and out of season, 
never voted for peace save when wearing black, so 
we never give a thought to a plain and restrained 
way of living except when using enemas and poultices. 
But when we find ourselves in this plight we try hard 
to stifle the thought of our wrongdoings, setting 
ourselves against their remembrance, and, as is the 
way of most people who object to this or that air or 
this or that locality as insalubrious when they say 
that they dread travelling, we exclude our intemper- 
ance and self-indulgence from the cause of our ill- 
ness. Nay, weshould recall how Lysimachus * among 
the Getae was constrained by thirst to surrender 
himself and the army with him as prisoners of war, 
and afterwards as he drank cold water exclaimed, 
*““ My God, for what a brief pleasure have I thrown 

> Attributed to Evenus in Moralia, 504, 697, and 
1010 c. 

© Od. viii. 164. Cf. also 101 c supra. 
-# 292 8.c.; cf. also Moralia, 183eand 555p. Lysimachus 
was one of the successors of Alexander the Great. 
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evdaxqpoviav jamreBarspuny,”” with avoworéov ev 
tats dppwortars pos adtovs ws dia puxporociav 
9 Aovrpov dkatpov 7) ovprrepipopay aoAAas per 
adbrav SvefBetpaprer” qdovds, Kadas Se mpagets 
emireprets Te dSwaywyas dmwéoaper. 6 yap exc 
Tov TovoUTwy avadoyiopav Snypos atwaccet Ty 
penny, wate oiov ovAny Tapapevovoay ev T® 
dyvaivery evAaBeorepous_ movety rept tiv Siavrav. 
ove yap ayay TO dyatvoy oda, pvoer peydAas 
emOupias odd€ Svarebeis odd’ dovynbers ob 
SucexBidorous, dAd det Bappeiv? mpos Tas opetets 
expepopevas Kal eémumndwoas tats amoAavcocow, 
ws eAadpov Kai mawduKov exovaas TO peprypoupodv 
Kab KAavOpuprlopevor, elra travopévas apbeions 
Tis tpamelns Kat pndev eykadovoas pnd? dducov~ 
jeevas, aAAa tobvavriov Kabapas Kal ‘Aapas Kal 
od Bapelas odd€ vavTidbders mepipsevotcas Ti 
aupiov. warrep Gyuerer kat Tuyndbeos ele 

B mporepaia dedeumnKaos € év “Axadypeig Tapa, Ta- 
Twve jovatKoy Kal AvTov deimvov, as ot mapa. 
TlAdrwrve Seimvjcavres Kal eis avpiov 1d€ws 

/ , A A > / > ~ ylyvovtar. Aéyerau de Kai *AAe~avdpos etrety 
Tovs THS “Adas dporrovods dmromepipdprevos ws 
Exel BeAtiovas dyewv* del ovv avdT@, _™pos pev 79 
dpiorov Tv vuKtoropiav, mpos dé TO detmvov THY 
oAvyapioriav. 

10. Od« adyvod 8 dru Kai dua Kdmrovs mupérrov- 
1 drepbeipapev Reiske: diapOelpomer. 

2 6¢ Wyttenbach: re. 
3 Gappetv] Oappodvras udxecbar Stobaeus, Florilegium, ci. 7. 

4 Bedrlovas dyew] BeArlovas Stobaeus, Florilegium, ci. 8. 

* That this story had acquired almost a fixed phraseology 
in the source from which Plutarch took it may be seen 
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away great prosperity !’’ And in the same way we 
ought in our attacks of illness to remember that for 
a cold drink, an ill-timed bath, or a social party, we 
haye spoiled many of our pleasures and have ruined 
many an honourable enterprise and delightful 
recreation. For the sting caused by such reflections 
keeps the memory raw, so that, like a scar that 
remains when the body is in health, it makes us'‘more 
circumspect about our way of living. For the healthy 
body will not, to any hk clea extent, breed 
desires that are vehement, intractable, unwonted, 
and hard to dispossess ; nay, we can boldly and con- 
fidently oppose the appetites which would fain go 
beyond all bounds and assault our enjoyments, know- 
ing that their whining and whimpering is a trivial 
and childish manifestation, and that later, when the 
table is removed, they will cease repining and make _ 
no complaint nor feel themselves aggrieved, but, on 
the contrary, untainted and cheerful rather than 
dulled and nauseated by over-indulgence, await the 
morrow. The remark which Timotheus * made, the 
day after he had dined with Plato at the Academy 
on the simple fare of the scholar, is in point here: 
“Those who dine with Plato,” he said, “get on 
pleasantly the next day also.” And it is reported 
that Alexander said ® when he discharged the chefs 
of Ada that he had better ones always to take with 
him—his night marches for breakfast, and for dinner 
his frugal breakfast. 

10. 1 am not unaware that men contract fevers 
b to, this passage and Plutarch, Moralia, 686 a, 
Avlian, aria Historia, ii. 18, Athenaeus, p. 419 d, and Cicero, 

an Disputations, v.35 (100). 
> Cf. Plutarch, Moralia, 180 4, 1099 c, and Life of Alex- 

ander, chap. xxii. (p. 677 B). 
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(127) ow dvOpuwroe Kal dv éyKavoets Kat dua mepupiters. 
i aorep at Tav avléwv dopa Kal? auras 

aobeveis eto, px Octo d€ 7H Cdaiwm papnv 
isxovot Kal Tévov, ovTW Tals efabev atriats Kal 

C dpxais olov ovaiav Kal oda Trapexet Td TAnOos 
drroKkeiwevov. avev dé TovTou," TOUTWY xaAerrov 
ovder, aA’ eFapavpodvrae Kat dvaxéovrat pastus, 
aiwaros Aerob Kal mvevatos abapob (Sexopevou 
THY Kiavyow: ev d¢ mAnbe Kat TEpUTTe pate olov 
idds dvaraparromevy papa rove? mdvra Kat 
Svoxeph} Kal SvoatddAaKra. 86 Set pr) Kabdzep 
of ayaortol? vavKAnpor moAAa dv dmAnotiav 
euBardpevor, TovvrTed0ev 75 dvateAodow  av- 
TrobvTes Kal drelepavres® Thy OdAarrav, odTws 
cum\noavras 70 cpa Kal Bapdvavras trrokabaipew 

D abbes Kal brokdulew, adda Svarnpety evoraes, 
omws, Kav mea tore, hedAod Siknv b70 Kougo- 
THTOs avadhéepyrat. 

ll. Mddora dé mpopvAanréov év tats mpo- 
maGelars Kal mpoaobnceaw. | ov yap anacat Kara 
tov ‘Holodov émdoiwrdow aivocor 

ovyy, eel pwvnv efeiero pyticta Levs, 

adn at mhetorac “Kabdarep mpoayyeAous kal T™po- 
Spdpmovs Kal KipvKas exovow dzreipias Kal dvo- 
kuwnolas. “ Baptrytes Kat Kd7r01,” gnow “In7o- 
Kparys, ‘‘ abdtopato. vodcov Ppalovar,” dua mAI0os 

1 rovrov added by Capps. 
? dyacrol F.C.B.: dyaol. The bit of irony escaped the 

CORY ist. 
dwegepvres Kronenberg (¢f. Moralia, 528): baegatpodvres. 
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because of fatigue and extremes of heat and cold ; 
but just as the scents of flowers are weak by them- 
selves, whereas, when they are mixed with oil, they 
acquire strength and intensity, so a great mass of 
food to start with provides substance and body, as 
it were, for the causes and sources of disease that 
come from the outside. Without such material 
none of these things would cause any trouble, but 
they would readily fade away and be dissipated, if 
clear blood and an unpolluted spirit are at hand to 
meet the disturbance ; but in a mass of superfluous 
food a sort of turbulent sediment, as it were, is stirred 
up, which makes everything foul and hard to manage 
and hard to get rid of. Therefore we must not act 
like those much admired(!) ship-masters who for 
greed take on a big cargo, and thenceforth are con- 
tinually engaged in baling out the sea-water. So we 
must not stuff and overload our body, and afterwards 
employ purgatives and injections, but rather keep 
it all the time trim, so that, if ever it suffer depression, 
it heh owing to its buoyancy, bob up again like a 
cork. 

11. We ought to take special precautions in the 
case of premonitory symptoms and sensations. For 
what Hesiod has said ¢ of the illnesses that go hither 
and thither assailing mankind is not true of all, that 

Silent they go, since the wisdom of Zeus has deprived 
them of voices, 

but most of them have as their harbingers, fore- 
runners, and heralds, attacks of indigestion and 
lassitude. “‘ Feelings of heaviness or of . fatigue,” 
says Hippocrates,® ‘‘ when due to no external cause, 

* Works and Days, 104, quoted more fully supra, 105 x. - 
> Aphorisms, ii. 5 (ed. Chartier, 38, 43, Kihn, iii. p. 712). 
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ds €ouKev evros Sudracw Kat odijvwow Tob rept 
E 7a vebpa mvedparos EXovTOS. av dps adroo 

povovovxt Tob odpatos dvrureivovTos kal KaTa- 
ona@vros én TO KAwidiov Kal THY Hovytav ot bev 
bd Aatpapytas Kal pidndovias 2uBd\ovow éav- 
TOUS emt Ta. Badaveta Kal omevdovow él Tas 
mMpoTroceis, wamrep els moAvopKiay emuoiTilopevor 
kal Sdedudtes po) bOdon KatadaBav adrovs 6 
mupeTos avapiorous, of dé Kopyorepor TavTH peEv 
ovx dAicxovra, mavu 5° aBeATépws aicyuvopevor 
KpatdAnv 7) amebiav opodoyeiv Kai Sunuepedew 
ev iwatious, étépwv eis TO yupvdovov BadilovTwy 
kal mapaxadovvTwr, dvacrdvTes avvamodvovrat 

F kat ravra mpdarrovot rots tyaivovor. rods Se 
mAeliovs axpacia Kail padakia’ ovvyyopov éxovea 
mapouriay éAmis davameiBer Kai mpodyerat Badilew 
dvacrdvras irap@s emt TH avvnfevav, ws ov 
oy) Tov olvov KpaimdAn dé TH KpaumaAny* eéchavras 
kal Svagoprjoovras.’ mpos pev odv TavTHY TH 
eArrida THY Too Kdrwvos evAdBevav dvTuTaKTeov 

128 Hy gnow exeivos 6 avnp “Ta pev peydda pucpa 
movcty Ta Oe pucpa TAvTEA@s dvarpety,’ Kad ore 
Kpetrrov evdevav drropetvat did Kevijs Kad Houxtay 
 SvaxvBedoar mpos Aoutpov. woapevous Kat 

1 dxpacla cat uaraxia F.C.B.: dxpactas cal wadaxlas Erasmus: 
dxpacta kal wa akla, 

2 Kock, Comic. Att. Frag. iii. p. 494, extracts an iambic 
trimeter from the words of this proverb. 

8 éteXdvras Kal diadopjoovras Wyttenbach, and one ms. 
correction: éfeNévras Kal duagopjoavras. 

@ * Similia similibus curentur.”” The proverb has not 
been handed down in this form, but Plutarch may have in 
mind the proverb found in Pollux, ix. 120 (see Kock, Com. 
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indicate disease,’ since, presumably, the spirit about 
the nerves is subjected to tension and pressure owing 
to fullness within the body. Nevertheless,some men, 
although their body itself all but resists and would 
fain drag them to their beds and their rest, are led 
by gluttony and self-indulgence to rush off to the 
baths and eagerly to join in the drinking-bouts, as if 
they were laying in provisions for a siege and were 
fearful lest the fever seize them before they have had 
luncheon. Others, less gross than these, are not 
indeed caught in this folly, but very stupidly, just 
because they are ashamed to admit having a headache 
or indigestion, and to keep their clothes on all day, 
when a crowd on their way to the gymnasium invite 
them to come along, they get up and go, strip with 
the others, and go through the same exercises as do 
those who are in sound health. But as for the 
majority, Hope, backed by a proverb which well 
accords with incontinence and weakness of purpose, 

ades and induces them to get up and go reck- 
lessly to their accustomed haunts, thinking to expel 
and dispel wine with wine, and headache with head- 
ache.* Against this hope should be set Cato’s 
caution which that grand old man phrased in this 
way °: “ Make the great small, and abolish the small 
altogether’; also the thought that it is better to 
submit patiently to fasting and resting with nothing 
to show for it, rather than to take any chances by 
rushing pell-mell to a bath or adinner. For if there 

Att. Frag. iii. p. 500, and his notes, especially the reference 
‘to Athenaeus, 44 a): “ Nail with nail and peg with peg” 
{a man drives out). Slightly different versions may be found 
in Leutsch and Schneidewin, Paroemiographi Graeci, ii. pp. 
116 and 171. 

» Cf. Moralia, 825 v. 
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(128) Setmvov. ef pev yap ore ze, Prdiber 76 ph dv- 
Adéacbat pnd? emioxeiv: ei 5é pundév, od BAduber 
TO avotadjvar TH owpate Kal yevécbar Kabaped- 
Tepov. 6 d€ mradapubdns exetvos Kal tots didous 
Sedims Kal tots olkéras davepds yevéobar Sia- 
Keievos €k TrAnopoVas 7) KpaimdAns and@s, ai- 
oxuvopevos azreiav ouoroyjoa THpepov, avpiov 
Opodoyyaer KaTdppovay 7) muperov 7) aTpodov: 

> , ” , Ay , 
alaxuvomevos aliaxioTa treviav av dépors, 

‘ Brodd 8 aicyiov darepiav Kat Bapdrnta Kal 
Xr I 7 > ‘aA cal SNK , mAnopovny awdpatos eis Badavetov €éXKopevov 

4 > / ~ / $ ‘ ‘ Kabdzep eis Oddartav cabpod mAoiov Kal jr 
Aon OF ie aTéyovTos. Wwomep yap apéAer mAcovtes €vt0L 

~ »” ~ —s ty" > lod 

xXElu@vos ovtos aidodvrar diarpiBew én’ axis, 
> > ~ ‘ elr’ avaxdévres aicxyiora Sidkewrar Bodvres Kat 

A 4 / vavTi@vTes, ovTws ev trowia Kal mpomaleia 
, Gwpatos ayevves tyovpevor piav Hyepav ev KAWH 

Sidyew Kai put) tapabéobar tpamelav, aicxrora 
Todds juépas Keivrar Kabaipdpevor Kal KaTa- 
TAatTopevor. Kal Owrevtovres larpods Kal Oepa- 

~ » mevovtes, olvov aitotvtes 7) Yuypov vowp, aroma 
ve 3 a ‘ A \ 4 Mh beat. C kat ayevvh moAAa movety Kai Pbéyyecfar da Tov 

movov Kat Tov PdBov tropevovtes. | 
Kai piv rods ye dua Tas 7dovas pi) Kparodvtas 

e ~ > > > , a“ /, e \ ~ eavtdv add’ éyKAivovras 7 depopevovs tro Tov 
~ ~ / eTOupidv Kadd@s exer SiddoKew Kal avayyurvyjoKew 

ott TrA€ioTov ex TOO GuwpaTtos at jdovai AapBavovot’ 
‘ / ¢ 4 4 A a (12) kai Kabdmep ot Adkwves d€05 Kai aAas 

1 ay added by Porson, 
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is anything the matter with us, failure to take proper 
precaution and to put a check on ourselves will do 
us harm; and if nothing is the matter, it will do no 
harm for the body to be subjected to some restric- 
tions and cleared of some of its encumbrances. But 
that childish person who is afraid to let his friends 
and servants discover that he is in a state of discom- 
fort from excessive eating or drinking, will, if he is 
ashamed to admit having indigestion to-day, to- 
morrow admit having diarrhoea or fever or gripes. 

. The shame of want makes want a shame to bear,* 

but much more is it a shame to bear indigestion, over- 
loading, and overfullness in a body which is dragged 
to the bath like a rotten and leaky boat into the sea. 
For just exactly as some persons, when they are 
voyaging and a storm is raging, are ashamed to tarry 
on shore, and so they put out to sea, and then are in 
most shameful case, shrieking and sea-sick, so those 
who regard it as ignoble, amidst suspicious premoni- 
tory symptoms of their body, to spend one day in bed, 
and not to take their meals at table, keep to their 
bed most shamefully for many days, under purging 
and poulticing, servile and attentive to physicians, 
asking for wine or cold water, and suffering them- 
selves to do. and to utter many extravagant and 
ignoble things because of their distress and fear. 

Moreover, it is well that those who because of 
pleasures fail in self-control, and give way to their 
desires or are carried away by them, should be in- 
structed and reminded that pleasures derive most of 
their satisfaction from the body ;. (12) and as the 
Spartans give to the cook vinegar and salt only, 

* From an unknown play of Menander; ef. Kock, Com. 
Att. Frag: iii. p. 220. 
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(128) deddvres 7H prayeipw Ta Aoura KeAedovow ev 7H 
icpelw Cnreiv, otrws €v TO ocpare Tob mpocdepo- 
pevov Ta KdANOTA THY HdvoudTwr eoTiv, dvmep 
dyvatvovte Kai Kabap@ mpoodépntar. yAvKd peév 
yap 7) modutedes eEw Kai Kal” atto TH TowvTwv 
¢ s 2 eON \ , 2 ~ t ExaoTov €aTw, Hdd dé méduxev ev TH TPOomevy 
Kal peta Tod Hdouevov ylyvecbar Kata ddow 

D éyovros: ev 5€ dvcapéotois Kat KpaimaA@ou Kai 
davtrAws Siakeysevors mavra tiv att@v xdpw Kal 
oe > / ‘ al n' cal ‘ > ‘ 

pav amdAdvor. S10 det pty oKomeiy tov iyOdy 
> , \ \ ” > , \ el mpoopatos, unde Tov aptov et Kabapds, pnde 

70 Badavetov et Oepudv, nde thy éraipay «7 
” > > Oa 4 > \ / v 

edophos, add” adrov et py vavTidns pnde 
Borepos pd” Ewhos pnde TeTapaypevos. ef Se 
rae Kabdmep «is otkiay mevbotcav €uBaddvyres 
ézikwpor peOvovtes ov Prrogpoodyyy Tapeaxov 
ov’ §=doviv adAAa KAavOuods Kai dduppovs’ 
> Ly a ‘ > , ») 

E ézoinoav, ovtw Kat adpodiow Kal ofa Kal 
Badaveia Kai olvos ev cwpare Kaxds Kal mapa 
dvow exovTe piyvdpeva tots pa Kabeot@ou Kai 
Sieh Bopoor préypa Kal yodjy Kiet Kal Taparrer 

> > 

Kal mpocegiatynaw, 700 5° oddev a£iodAdyws od 
amoAavotiKov ovdev olov mpocedoKycapev azo- 
didwouv. 

13. “H peév odv apis ofddpa Kat d.’ dvuxos 
Acyouevn diatta 76 TE odpa copter popodees map- 
éxerat kal opahepor, abris Te THs poxiis TO yadpov 
KoAove. mavTa mpdypaTa Kal maoav oby irTov 

1 KNavOuods Kal. ddupyods Stobaeus, Florilegium, ci. 9: 
kNavO pods. 2 re Stobaeus, Florilegiwm, ci. 10: dé. 
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bidding him seek whatever else he needs in the 
slaughtered animal itself,* so in the body are the best 
of sauces for whatever is served, ifso be that it is 
served toa body which is healthy and clean. For 
everything of this sort is “sweet” or “costly” 
irrespectively of the user and by itself, but Nature 
decrees that it becomes “ pleasant” only in and in 
connexion with the person that is pleased and is in 
harmony with Nature ; but in those who are captious 
or suffering from a debauch, or are in a bad way, 
all things lose their intrinsic agreeableness and fresh- 
ness. Therefore there is no need to look to see 
whether the fish be fresh, the bread white, the bath 
warm, or the girl shapely, but a man should look to 
himself to see whether he be not nauseated, feculent, 
stale;»or in any, way upset. Otherwise, just as 
drunken revellers who force their way into a house of 
mourning provide no cheerfulness or pleasure, but 
only cause weeping and wailing, so in a body that is in 
a bad condition and out of harmony with Nature, the 
pleasures of love, elaborate food, baths and wine, 
when combined with such elements in the body as 
are unsettled and tainted, set up phlegm and bile 
and bring on an upset, besides being unduly exciting, 
while they yield no pleasure to speak of, nor any 
enjoyment like what we expected. 
. 18. The very exact mode of living, “exact to a 
hair’s breadth,” to use the popular expression,° puts 
the body in a timorous and precarious state, and 
abridges the self-respect of the soul itself, so that it 
comes to look askance at every activity, and to no less 

* A humorous turn is given to this custom in the anecdote 
related by Plutarch, Moralia, 995 8. 

> See the note on 86 a in Vol. I, 
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ev 7Sovais kal mévous Svar pBiy Kat mpaty bd- 
opwperns Kal mpos penbev_t tropes Kat permene 
Badilotons. Set 8 * Borep. toriov TO GHpa pHATe 
oreMew evdias ovons Kal melew opddpa, be 
dveyneves xpAgGat Te Kal Kkatadpovely ev sete 
YEVOLEVOY.” adn’ evdiddvau Kal rovety edadpov 
womep cipyTat, Kal pa) TEpyLevelv arrepias Kat i Suap- 
potas pnde Depuacias pode vdpkas, bd’ dv €viow 
poles waoTep bm” ayyeAwy 7) KAnTOpwv, mupEeToo 
mrept Ovpas 6 ovtos 70n, OopuBovpevor avoreAAovaw 
éavtovs, adda moppwhev e€evrAaBeiobar 

po Xeluaros, wor ava tovtiay dkpay 
Bopéa® mvéovtos. 

14. "Arorrov yap €ort KopaKay peev Aapuyryiopois 
Kal KAwopots dAexropidiav kat “‘ ovoly emt dopuTa 
papyawvotceas,” ws edn Anpoxprros, emyed@s 
mpooeyetv, onjeta TOLOULLEVOUS mvevpdrov Kal 
ouBpwr, Ta de Tob owpatos Kwihwata Kat odAous 
kal mporrabetas 7) mpodapBavewv pase mpopuadr- 
Tew, pnd’ exew onpeta Xeysdvos ev eqvT@ yevnoo- 
peevou Kal peMorros. obev ov _mept Tpobiy bovov 
ovde yupvaaro, de? puddrrew TO C@pa p17) Tapa TO 
eiwOos amrerat Tovrea, oKynp@s kal dmpobipes 7 7 
TaAw SupadEs € eort kal mewaAéov as ov mepuKer, 
ava Kal T&v brvwv Td pr) auvexes pode Aciov 

1 yvevduevov Stobaeus, ibid.: ywdmevor. 
2 Bopéa Bergk: Boppa. 

@ Author unknown; cf. Bergk, Poet. Lyr. Graec. iii. 
p. 721. Cf. also Moralia, 455 a, and 503 a. 

> Theophrastus, De signis, 49, lists this phenomenon among 
the signs of a coming storm. 
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a degree at spending any time or participating at all 
in pleasures or labours, and goes at no undertaking 
with readiness and confidence. A man ought to 
handle his body like the sail of a ship, and neither 
lower and reduce it much when no cloud is in sight, 
nor be slack and careless in managing it when he 
comes to suspect something is wrong, but he should 
rather ease the body off and lighten its load, as has 
already been said, and not wait for indigestions and 
diarrhoeas, nor heightened temperatures nor fits 
of drowsiness. And yet some people wait until a 
fever is already at their doors and then, being as 
excited as if a message or a summons to court had 
come, just manage to restrict themselves ; whereas 
they ought, while these things are still afar off, to be 
cautious 

Before the storm, as though along the strand 
The North wind blew.* 

14: For it is absurd to give careful heed to the 
croaking of ravens, the clucking of hens, and “‘ swine 
in their wild excitement over bedding,’ ® as Demo- 
critus* put it, making signs of winds and rains out 
of these, and at the same time not to forestall nor 
take precaution against the stirrings, the ups and 
downs, and the premonitory symptoms in the body, 
and not to hold these to be signs of a storm that is 
going to take place in one’s self, and is just about to 
break. Wherefore not merely in the matter of 
food and exercise do we need to keep watch of our 
body, to see whether, contrary to its habits, it takes 
to these reluctantly and without zest, or at another 
time is thirsty and hungry in an unnatural way, but 
also, in the matter of sleep, to beware of lack of 

* Diels, Fragmente der Vorsokratiker, ii. p. 88. 
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(129) add’ dvapadias € €xov kal Svaorracpovs evraBeiobar, 
kal Tay evurviwy Thy droriay, dvirep dot pa) 
VOptLoL _pnbe ovv7jbets at parraciar, TAABos 7 
TAXOS bypav 7 mvevpLaros* _Tapaxny evros Kar 
nyopodoay. 787, d¢ Kal Ta THS puxis KWLaTa TO 
oO pa. pnvver mpos vdcov emopariis € exew. dAoyor 
yap ioxovow abupriae kai ddBou moAAd«is an’ 

C ovdevos pavepod, Tas eAridas adv kataoBev- 
vvovaat" ylyvovrau d€ Kal tats opyats emixorou Kat 
oeis Kat pixpoduTrot, Kal Saxpuppoodor Kat ddn- 
povotow éray drpot Tovnpot Kal dvabuprdcers 
mucpal ovviordpevan “‘ rats Tis puxjs,” @s dnow 
6 [lAdrwy, aaxpabaor f | Tepwodors.”” 510 Se? 
oxoreiv obs av Tatra ouprinrn Kal pvnpovedery, 
dy pndev 7H TVEULATUKOY, Ort owpLaTiKoV €or 
aitiov brooToNis Twos 7 KaTaKpacews Sedpevov. 

15. Xpijoyov dé mdvu Kal TO ToOvS pidous em 
D oKkeTTO[LEVvov aobevoivras exrrovOdvecbat Tas aitias, 

}7) oogiotiKds pnde Trepiepyws evoTacets Kal 
TapeuTTuoers Kal KoWwoTNTAS AaAosvra kal Tap- 
emBerxvtpievoy larpucdy dvopdray Kat yeappdrov 
euTretpiay, add TavTt ta gdaddAa Kal Kowd iT) 
Tapepyus dxovovta, 7AjGos Atwow* KOTTOV dypu- 
mviav, pdduora. de diavrav i) xpopevos empetev. 
el0? damep 6 [lAdrwv € em Trois dMorpiors 4 dyapry- 
pacw elwbeu Aéyew Garay pA) Tov dpa Kal: éya) 
ToLooTos; ”’ ovrw Ta meEpi abrov ev Tots mAnotov 
ed TiPcobar, kai durAdrreabat Kat pvnovvedew Omws 

1 arvetparos Stobaeus, Florilegium, ci. 11: mvevudrov. 
2 »rlwow Erasmus: # delwow. 

® Timaeus, p. 47 v. 
> Cf. Moralia, 40 p, 88 ©, and 463 £. 
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continuity and of evenness, marked by irregularities 
and sharp interruptions, and to beware also of the 
abnormal in dreams, which, if so be that our visions 
are improper or unwonted, argues an over-abundance 
or concretion of humours, or a disturbance of spirit 
within us. And also the emotions of the soul have 
often given warning that the body is perilously near 
disease. For instance, irrational discouragements 
and fears take possession of people oftentimes from 
no apparent cause, and suddenly extinguish their 
hopes ; in temper they become irascible, sharp, and 
pained at trifles, and they are tearful and dismayed 
whenever bad vapours and bitter exhalations en- 
counter and unite with the “ rotations of the soul,” 
as Plato* has it. Therefore those to whom such 
things happen have need to consider and to remember 
that, if the cause is not one which concerns the 
spirit, it is one which concerns the body, and that 
it needs reducing or toning down. 

15. It is very profitable when visiting sick friends 
to inquire of them the causes of their illness, not by 
talking pedantically and officiously about stoppages, 
irruptions, and trite generalities, and incidentally 
displaying some acquaintance with medical termin- 
ology and literature, but by listening in no perfunc- 
tory way to these homely and common details of over- 
eating, exposure to the sun, fatigue, sleeplessness, 
and especially the manner of living which the man 
was following when he fell sick of the fever. Then, 
like Plato, who, on his way home, was accustomed to 
say on the subject of others’ faults, ““ Am not I too 
possibly like them?’’? a man ought to correct in 
himself the faults he observes in his neighbours, and 
be watchful and mindful not to become involved in 
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KAiny Katareodv duvice ToOdv tiv todvTipynTov 
byleav, adr’ Ere€pov macyovros evonmavetray mpos 
€avTov ws a&tov odd To byraivew Kal Se? TobTo 
Suatnpetv ait mpoodyovra Kat devddpevov. ov 
xelpov 5é Kal tiv éavtav mapemicxorey Siairay: 
dy yap ev méccot Kat mpoodopats 7 tLat mdvots 
Kat atafiats érépais Tuyydvwpev yeyovdres, TO Se 
cbpa pndeuiav vrosiay mapéexn pndé mpoaicbn- 
aw, duws avrovs det duddtreabar Kai mpoxata- 
AapBavew é€x pev adpodiuciwy Kat Kdmwy dvtas 
avaravce Kal nouxia, wera 8 olvwow Kal cupeEpt- 
fopav ddporocia, padtora 5é tTpodats Kexpnpevous 
euBpibdor Kat Kpewdeow 7% mouKiAas dAvyooiretv 
Kal pndev drodcirew mepitTmparos mAbs ev TO 
cmpatt. Kal yap avra tatra dv abra modAdv 
aitta voowv éori, Kal mpooriOnov rats dAAas 
airiats bAnv Kal Svvapw. dbev dpiora AéeAeKTAL 
““zpodis akoptnv kat mévwy aoKvinv Kal oméppatos 
odains ouvrnpnow dyreworara elvat.” Kal yap 7 
TEpt Tas auvovaias axpacia TH pddvora THv Sv- 
vapuv exdAvew bh Hs 7 Tpodi) Stamovetrat, mA€ov 
TEpitTwa TroLel Kal TAROOS. 

16. Adis odv dvadaBovres e€ apyfs mepi Exd- 
atov, mp@tov Sé mepi yupvaciwv diAoddyois apyo- 
Covrwv Adywpev OTe WoTep 6 dyoas wndev ypapew 
mrapalararriow mept dAkddwv* €didage THY xpeiav, 

1 6d\xddwy F,C.B.: rprodévtwv ? Bernardakis: dywv Sieve- 
king: dd6vrwr. 

* Cf. Moralia, 732 8. 
» Probably based on Hippocrates: ef. Hippocrates, 

Epidemics, vi. 4. 20 (ed. Chartier, 9, 500, Kiihn, iii. p. 605). 
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the same difficulties, and be himself compelled to 
take to his bed, and there give voice to his yearnings 
for precious health, but rather, when another is 
undergoing this experience, he will impress upon 
himself how valuable a thing is health, and that he 
ought to try to preserve this by giving heed to him- 
self, and by being frugal. Itis not a bad thing, either, 
to take a look at our own way of living ; for if we have 
been engaged in a bout of drinking and eating, or in 
some hardships and other irregularities, and the body 
presents no suspicious or premonitory symptoms, 
névertheless we ought to be watchful of ourselves 
and forestall any trouble by means of rest and quiet 
when fresh from the pleasures of love, or when 
fatigued; also by drinking water after the free use 
of wine and after social gaiety, and especially, after 
indulging in a heavy diet of meat or. multifarious 
foods, to eat lightly, and leave no mass of superfluous 
residue in the body. For these very things are of 
themselves the causes of many diseases, and they 
add material and potency to the other causes.* 
Wherefore it has been very well said, ‘‘ Eating not 
unto satiety, labouring not unto weariness, and 
observance of chastity, are the most healthful 
things.’’® For incontinence, by undermining especi- 
ally the powers by which the food is assimilated, 
causes further superfluity and overcrowding. 

16. Let us now take up each topic anew once 
more; and in the first place, on the subject of exer- 
eises suitable for scholars, we beg to remark that one 
might follow the example of the man who, by saying 
that he had nothing to write for people dwelling by 
the sea on the subject of ships, showed clearly that 
they were in use; and so in the same way one 
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1 isxvv Meziriacus, évdidwor F.C.B.: icxvew dldwor. 
2 rapeyxomrew] mapeyxanrew Madvig. 
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might say that he was not writing for scholars on 
the subject of exercise. For it is wonderful what an 
exercise is the daily use of the voice in speaking 
aloud, conducing, not only to health, but also to 
strength vot the strength of the wrestler which 
lays on flesh and makes the exterior solid like the 
walls of a building, but a strength which engenders an 
all-pervasive vigour and a real energy in the most 
vital and dominant parts. That. breathing gives 
strength the athletic trainers make clear in telling 
the athletes to brace themselves against the rubbing 
and stop their breath meantime, and keep tense the 
portions of the body that are being kneaded and 
massaged. Now the voice is a movement of the 
breath, and if it be given vigour, not in the throat, 
but, as it were, at its source in the lungs, it increases 
the warmth, tones down the blood, clears out every 
vein, opens every artery, and does not permit of any 
concretion or solidifying of superfluous fluid like a 
sediment to take place in the containing organs 
which take over and digest the food. For this reason 
we ought especially to make ourselves habituated 
and used to this exercise by continual speaking, or, if 
there be any suspicion that our body is not quite up 
to the mark or is somewhat fatigued, then by reading 
aloud or declaiming. For reading stands in the same 
relation to discussion as riding in a carriage to active 
exercise, and as though upon the vehicle of another’s 
words it moves softly, and carries the voice gently 
this way and that. But discussion adds contention 
and vehemence, as the mind joins in the encounter 
along with the body. We must, however, be cautious 
about passionate and convulsive vociferations. For 

3 relvovras Meziriacus : rypodvras. 
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> / > a kal KaTakeréevw as TOTOs Tapéxet. pLOvov ekeEtvo . 
dvrakréov, dws pyre mAnopovny pyre Aayvelav 

1 apo8odal Salmasius : apocSod\al. 
2 dvucrév Stephanus : dvowcrév. 
3 yuuvafouévy yupvdovov damoxpav Wyttenbach: yuurdo.or 

aroxXpn yupvasoMeve. 
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spasmodi¢e expulsion and straining of the breath 
produces ruptures and sprains. 

After reading or discussion, before going to walk, 
one should make use of rubbing with oil in a warm 
room to render the flesh supple, extending the 
massage so far as practicable to the inward parts, 
and gently equalizing the vital spirit and diffusing 
it into the extremities. Let the limits of the amount 
of this rubbing be what is agreeable to the senses 
and not discomforting. For the man who thus com- 
poses the inward disquiet and tension in his vital 
spirit manages the superfluous in his body without 
discomfort, and if unfavourable weather or some 
engagement prevent his going to walk, it does not 
matter, for Nature has received her proper due. 
Wherefore neither travelling nor stopping at an inn 
ought to be made an excuse for silence, nor even if 
everybody there deride one. For where it is not 
disgraceful to eat it is certainly not disgraceful to 
take exercise; nay, it is more disgraceful to feel 
timid and embarrassed before sailors, muleteers, 
and innkeepers, who do not deride the man who 
plays ball and goes through the movements of 
sparring alone, but the man who speaks, even though 
in his exercises he instruct, question, learn, and use 
his memory. Socrates said * that for a man’s move- 
ments in dancing a room that would accommodate 
seven persons at dinner was large enough to take 
exercise in, but for a man who takes his exercise 
through singing or speaking every place affords him 
adequate room for this exercise both when standing 
up and when lying down. But we must observe 
this one caution—not to strain our voices too hard 

* Xenophon, Symposium, 2. 18. 
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1 todd Reiske: woddg@. 

2 Perhaps infra, 135 p. 
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when we are conscious of a fullness, venery, or 
- fatigue. This is the experience of many of the 

public speakers and sophists, some of whom are led 
on by repute and ambition, others on account of 
emoluments or political rivalries, to competition in 
excess of what is best for them. Our Niger, when he 
was giving public lectures in Galatia, happened to 
swallow a fish bone. But, as another sophist from 
abroad had made his appearance and was lecturing, 
Niger, dreading to give the impression that he had 
yielded to his rival, still lectured although the bone 
was sticking in his throat ; unable to bear the distress 
from the great and stubborn inflammation that arose, 
he submitted to a deep incision from the outside, 
and through the opening the bone was removed ;. but 
the place grew sore and purulent and caused his 
death. _But comment on these matters may well be 
postponed to:a later occasion.* 

17. To take a cold bath after exercising is ostenta- 
tious and juvenile rather than healthful. For the 
power of resistance to external influences and the 
hardiness which it seems to create in the body really 
produces a more evil effect on the inward parts by 
stopping up the pores, causing the fluids to collect 
together, and condensing the exudations which are 
always wanting to be released and dispersed. Besides, 
those who insist upon taking cold baths have to make 
a further change into that exact and strictly ordered 
way of living which we are trying to avoid, and they 
have to be always taking heed not to transgress 
this, since every shortcoming is at once bitterly 
brought to book. On the other hand, warm baths 
have much to offer by way of excuse. For they do 
not detract so much from vigour and strength as 
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* The same remark is found in Moralia, 198 p, 996 p, and 
Life of M. Cato, chap. viii. (p. 340 a). 
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they help towards health by rendering the food 
yielding and soft for the digestion, and by providing 
for the painless dispersion of whatever escapes 
digestion, at least if it do not remain altogether 

crude and high up, and soothing any latent feelings 
of fatigue. However, when Nature affords. us a 
sense of a moderate and comfortable condition in 
our body, the bath had better be left alone. A gentle 
rubbing with oil beside a fire is better, if the body 
require warming, for it can take for itself the requisite 

amount of such warmth; but the sun permits the 
use of its warmth at neither higher nor lower tem- 
perature than is determined by the temperature of 
the air. So much will suffice in regard to exercise. 

18. Coming now to the subject of food, if there be 
anything helpful in my earlier suggestions as to how 
we may beguile and pacify our appetites, we must 
give some further advice regarding what comes next ; 
but if it be difficult to manage a belly that has been 
set free, as it were from bondage, and to wrangle 
with it when it has no ears to hear, as Cato used to 

say, we must contrive by means of the character of 
our food to make the quantity less burdensome ; and 
of the solid and very nourishing foods, things, for 
example, like meat and cheese, dried figs and boiled 

eggs, one may partake if he helps himself cautiously 
(for it is hard work to decline all the time), but should 
stick to the thin and light things, such as most of 
the garden stuff, birds, and such fish as have not much 

fat. For it is possible by partaking of these things 
both to gratify the appetites and not oppress the 
body. Especially to be feared are indigestions 
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1 uérptos Heath: pérpiov. 

* It is worth while to compare Plutarch’s essays on eating 
meat, Moralia, 993 a—999 B. 
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arising from meats *; for they are depressing at the 
outset, and a pernicious residue from them remains 
behind. It is best to accustom the body not to 
require meat in addition to other food. For the earth 
yields in abundance many things not only for 
nourishment but also for comfort and enjoyment, 
some of which it grants to our use just as they are 
with no trouble on our part, while others we may 
make savoury by all sorts of combination and pre- 
paration. But since custom has become a sort of 
unnatural second nature, our use of meat should not 
be for the satisfaction of appetite, as is the case with 
wolves or lions; but while we may put it in as a sort 
of prop and support of our diet, we should use other 
foods and relishes which for the body are more in 
accord with nature and less dulling to the reasoning 
faculty, which, as it were, is kindled from plain and 
light substances. 

19. Of the liquids milk ought not to be used as a 
beverage but as a food possessing solid and nourishing 
power. With regard to wine we ought to talk as does 
Euripides ® with regard to Love: 

Mayest thou be mine, but moderate be, 
I pray, yet ne’er abandon me. 

For wine is the most beneficial of beverages, the 
pleasantest of medicines, and the least cloying of 
appetizing things, provided that there is a happy 
combination of it with the occasion as well as with 
water. Water, not only the water that is mixed with 

> From an unknown play: ef. Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., 
Euripides, No. 967. The sentiment is a favourite one with 
Euripides; cf., for example, Iphigeneia at Aulis, 543-557; 
Medea, 627-634 ; Helena, 1105. 
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1 repreyueva (2). 
2 as Reiske: ofas Wyttenbach: ols, 
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the wine, but that which is drunk by itself in the 
interim between the draughts of the mixture, makes 
the mixture more innocent. One ought to accustom 
oneself, therefore, in the course of the daily routine 
to partake of two or three glasses of water, thus both 
making the potency of the wine milder, and m 
the drinking of water habitual with the body, so that, 
whenever it comes to be in need of water, it may not 
feel strange towards the drink, and refuse it. For 
the fact is that some people feel most impelled 
towards wine when the drink which they most need 
is water. For after being exposed to the sun, and 
again when chilled, and after speaking more earnestly 
and thinking more intently than usual, and, in 
general, after exertions and strivings, they think 
they ought to drink wine, feeling that Nature 
requires for the body some comfort and change after 
labours. But Nature does not require comfort, if 
comfort is only a name for self-indulgence, but she 
does require a change, a change which puts the 
body in a state midway between pleasure and pain. 
Therefore in such circumstances there should not 
only be some reduction in food, but wine should 
be either altogether eliminated or else partaken of 
between times very diluted and practically engulfed 
by the drinking of water. For wine, being truculent 
and keen, intensifies the disturbances of the body, 
and exacerbates and irritates the contused parts, 
which are in need of the comfort and alleviation that 
water best supplies. For if, in spite of the fact that 
we are not thirsty, we drink hot water after under- 
going exertion, strain, or heat, we are sensible of a 
relaxing and soothing effect within us; for the 
aqueous fluid is mild and does not quicken ‘the pulse, 
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1 Seouévw Meziriacus: dedpevor. 

* Cf. Apollodorus, Bibliotheca, ili. 15. 7. 
> Herodotus, i. 94. 

¢ Of. Plutarch, Life of Demetrius, chap. xix. (p. 897 c). 
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whereas that of wine has great impetuosity and a 
potency that is not kindly or humanely disposed 
toward recent affections. As for the acerbities and 
bitterness which some say fasting engenders in the 
body, if anybody fears them, or if, childlike, he thinks 
it a dreadful thing not to have a meal served before 
the fever which he suspects is coming, the drinking 
of water is a very fitting middle course. In fact we 
frequently make to Dionysus himself offerings which 
include no wine, thus habituating ourselves quite 
properly not to be always looking for strong drink. 
Minos, too, because of grief, abolished the flute and 
garland from the sacrifice.* Yet we know that a 
grieving soul is not affected either by garlands or by 
flute. But no one’s body is so strong that wine, 
thrust upon it when it is disturbed and feverish, does 
it no harm, 

20. The Lydians, they say,” in a time of famine, 
alternately spent one day in regaling themselves 
with food, and the next in jollity and games of 
chance. But in the case of a scholarly and cultivated 
man, on an occasion which requires a later dinner 
than usual, a mathematical problem on hand, or 
some pamphlet or musical instrument, will not permit 
him to be harried by his belly ; on the contrary, he 
will steadily turn away and transfer his thoughts 
from the table to these other things, and scare away 
his. appetites, like Harpies, by means of the Muses. 
Does not the Scythian,¢ while he is drinking, ofttimes 
put his hand to his bow, and twang the string, thus 
summoning back his senses which are being unstrung 
by the liquor; and shall a Greek man be afraid of 
those who deride him when by letters and books he 
endeavours quietly to ease and relax an unfeeling 
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(133) émOupiay dvévros atpéua Kal yaA@vros; TOV 
B pev yap mapa TO Mevdvdpe veavioxwy tro Tod 

mopvoBooKxod Tapa moTov emBovdevojrevaa xakdas 
Kat moAdutedcis eiodyovtos éraipas EKAOTOS, as 
not, 

Kvpas Kal” atrov Tv Tpaynuatwv. pa, 
dvratropevos Kat poBovpevos euBrcmen ot Se 
pirdoroyor mods Kal Kadds kat ndetas amroyes 
Kal dmoarpodas €, exovaw, dv7rep aAAws 27) dvvwvrat 
TO KUVUKOY kat Onpiddes taOv dpefewv Karexew 
TApakerperns tpamelns. dAeurta@v S€ dwvas kal 
mradorpBav Aoyous éxdorore Aeydvrev as 70 
Tapa detmvov dirodoyeiv THY Tpodiy dragpbetper 
Kal Bapbveu Tv Kepadry TOTE poByréor, - éray 

C rov *Ivdov dvadvew 7 SiaréyeoBar rept Tob 
Kuprevovtos ev deizvm péAdAwpev. ov pev dp 
eyKedparov. Tob poivuKos, yAuKov ovTa, g J pa. 
xepahahyi Aéyovow elyau Sarercrurct de “ tpw- 
ddwov’”’ emi Seimvm “* yAuKd & ev ovdapas 

xepahadyes d€ Kal. Kom@des laxup@s €oTw. 
dy o pas py aAAo te Cyreiv 7 pirocogety 
7 dvayvyviboKew Tapa Seimvov edor TOV ev 
TO KaA@ Kal Operipup TO eraywyov tp Hdovijs 
wal yhukd  udptov eXOvTewV, Kededoopev avrovs 

D py evoxheiv, GAN amidvras ev TO vere Tatra 
Kat tats madalorpats dSiaréyeoBat Tots GOXnrais, 

1 kad’ Wyttenbach from Moralia, 706 8: és. 
2 xehadadyh] Kepadadyov Mss. 

@ From an unknown play; ¢f. Kock, Com. Att. Frag. 
iii. p 183, No. 607. Cf. also Plutarch, Moralia, 706 B. 

> "These are both thought to be lo ical fallacies of the type 
of Achilles and the tortoise, or the “ Liar.” Cf. also Moralia, 
1070 c. 
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and inexorable desire? When the young men de- 
scribed by Menander ¢ were, as they were drinking, 
insidiously beset by the pimp, who introduced some 
handsome and high-priced concubines, each one of 
them (as he says), 

Bent down his head and munched his own dessert, 

being on his guard and afraid to look at them. But 
scholars have many fair and pleasant outlooks and 
diversions, if so be they can in no other way keep 
under control the canine and bestial element in their 
appetites when at table. The utterances of athletic 
trainers and the talk of teachers of gymnastics, who 
assert on every occasion that scholarly conversation 
at dinner spoils the food and makes the head heavy, 
are to be feared only when we propose to solve the 
Indian problem or to discuss determinants ® during 
dinner. The leaf-bud at the top of the date-palm is 
sweet, but they say that it brings on a violent head- 
ache*; and an exercise in logic is by no means a 
““ sweet morsel” to top off a dinner, but, on the 
contrary, it is quite likely to bring on a headache, 
and is extremely fatiguing as well. But if they 
will not allow us to start any other inquiry or scholarly 
discussion,’ or to read while at dinner any of those 
things which, besides being beautiful and useful, 
contain also the element of pleasurable allurement 
and sweetness, we shall bid them not to bother us, 
but to take themselves off, and in the training 
grounds and buildings to engage in such talk with 
the athletes, whom they have torn from their books, 

© Cf. pee ee Anabasis, ii. 3. 15. 
- @ From Pindar, Frag. 124 (ed. Christ). 

* Cf. Moralia, 612 r, where this topic is treated more fully. 
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(133) o8s tév BiBXicov e€edovres Kat Supepeverv ev 
oKoHppact Kal Baporoxias eBilovres, ws 6 
Kopupos *Apiorwv edeye, Tots eV _yupvacin kloow 
dpolws Autapods meToujKace Kal ABivous.. adrot 
d¢ mrevopevor Tots iarpois mapaivotow del Tob 
Seimvov Kat too dmvov AapBavew [<0 dprov Kat 
#7) ouppopicavras eis TO oD pa Td. ourta, Kal TO 
mvedpa KcarabAupavras ed0ds* wun Kal Ceovon 
TH Tpodh Bapivew Ty mer aN’ dvamvory Kal 
xdAacpa mapexew,® dorrep of Ta Cwpara Kweiv 

E pera Seimvov a€vobvres od dpdpots ob8€ rayKpariots 
TovTo wovwodow adda BdAnxpots* mepimatots Kal 
xopetais eupercow, ovrws jpets olnadpeba Seiv 
Tas yuxas Suadepew pera TO Setmvov pare mpay- 
page unte povtio. pre copiaruKots: ayaou 
mpos dpAAav emudevkTuKIY 7 Kenrucny TEpat- 
vomevois.. aAAd moAdAG pev €ot. THY dvow@v 
mpoBAnpdray ehadpa Kat mBavd, moMat de 
inyngers 70uKas® oxerpets éxovoat Kal Todro" 
87 70 rf [EVOELKES, ws “Ounpos édn, Kat pr) 
avtitumov. tas 8 év® fotopixais Kal mountiKats 
{ntyceot SiatpiBas odK andd@s evor Sevréepas 
tparrélas avdpado. dirodrAdyos Kat dtAopovaois 
mpoceizov. <iot S€ Kal Sinynoes dAvmo Kal 

F pvdodoyia, Kai to epi addAod. tt Kat Adpas 
akotoat Kal cimeiv éAadpdrepov 7 Avpas adris 

1 «al Capps: det. 2 i@)s Xylander: ph edOds. > 
3 rapéxew Benseler: éxev. 
4 d\ha BAnx pois L. Dindorf. : dA’ 48Xnx pois. 
5 xuwyriuchy Wyttenbach: ¢:Aovecenrixiy Duebner : vexnrixny 

Bernardakis: the ms. reading could not be learned from 
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and by accustoming them to spend the whole day 
in jesting and scurrility, have, as the clever Ariston 
said, made them as glossy and blockish as the pillars 
inagymnasium. But as for ourselves, we shall follow 
the advice of the physicians who recommend always 
to let some time intervene between dinner and sleep, 
‘and not, after jumbling our victuals into our body 
and oppressing our spirit, to hinder our digestion at 
once with the food that is still unassimilated and fer- 
menting, but rather to provide for it some respite 
and relaxation; just as those who think it is the 
right thing to keep their bodies moving after dinner 
do not do this by means of foot-races and strenuous 
boxing and wrestling, but by gentle walking and 
decorous dancing, so we shall hold that we ought not 
to distract our minds after dinner either with business 
or cares or pseudo-learned disputations, which have 
as their goal an ostentatious or stirring rivalry. But 
many of the problems of natural science are light and 
enticing, and there are many stories which contain 
ethical considerations and the “ soul’s satisfaction,” 
as Homer has phrased this, and nothing repellent. 
The spending of time over questions of history and 
poetry some persons, not unpleasingly, have called 
a second repast * for men of scholarship and culture. 
There are also inoffensive stories and fables, and it is 
less onerous to exchange opinions about a flute and 
a lyre than to listen to the sound of the lyre and the 

© Cf. Moralia, 672 x. 

the earlier editors, but according to the Teubner edition of 
1925 the ss. are divided between xwyrixhy and vuxqrixhy. 

6 40uxas Duebner: 76n xal. 
7 xal robro Bernardakis: roiro. 
8 ras &° é&y Xylander and Meziriacus: ra‘s 6é. 
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pleyyopevys akovew kat adAod. jérpov be Tob 
Kaipob To Tijs Tpodiis Kkabvorapevns drpéja 
Kat ovpmveovoans tiv rebw eyKparh yevéoBau Kal 
drrepdeEvov. 
2i, "Exel °° "AptororeAns oterar rév ‘Bedeumvy- 

KOTWY TOV ev meptmarov avappumileww, Td (Geppov, 
TOV oe Unvov, av ev0ds kabevdwor, KaKamviyew, 
ETepor dé THY pev nouxiay otovrau Tas mewpets 
BeAriovas movety, Thy be Kiqow Tapdrrew Tas 

134 dvaddcets, kal TodTo TOUS pev mepimateiy edOds 
dao detmrvov Tous 8 atpepetv TETELKEV, dyporepon’ 
av oiKkeiws epdmreobae ddgevev Oo TO pev oda. 
ouvbdATwv Kal ovvexwv peta TO detmvor, 
de dudvovay pH Katradepdpevos nd" dpyav ed “idk 
aA’ wozrep elpyrat dvadhopav eradp&s TO mvebpa 
Kal Aerrivev T@ Aadetv Te Kat aKovew Ta&V 
mpoonvar Kal 21) Saxvovrey pnde Bapuvdvrwvr. 

22. *Eyeérous be Kat KotAias xabdpoets b6 
papparcy, prape. mapapvora m\napovijs,”” dvev 

B peyddns avayKns ov KunTéov, worep ot zoAXol 
Kevwoews EVvEKG mAnpodvres To o@ua Kal modw 
mAnpwcews Kevodvres Tapa vow, Tats 7An- 
opovais ovx HrTov. 0 tats evoelais _ dvUsLEVOL, 
padXov. 8° GAws THY pev mAjpwow ws Kadvow 
dmohavaews Bapuvopevor, mv 8 Eevderay ws 
xwpav det tais dovais mapacKkevdlovtes. TO 
yap BAaBepov ev tovTois mpodmTdv €oTt* Tapaxds 
Te yap apdorepa TH owpar. mapéxerar Kal 

® Frag. 224 (233 in Rose’s edition). 
> Supra, 130 a-E. 

¢ Plato, Critias, p. 115 B. 
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flute itself. The length of time for this is such as the 
digestion needs to assert itself and gain the upper 
handover the food as it is gradually absorbed and 
begins to agree with us. 

21. Aristotle holds* that walking about on the 
part of those who have just dined revives the bodily 
warmth, while sleep, if they go to sleep at once, 
smothers it; but others hold that quiet improves 
the digestive faculties, while movement disturbs the 
processes of assimilation; and this has persuaded 
some to walk about immediately after dinner, and 
others to remain quiet. In view of the two opinions 
a man might appear properly to attain both results 
who after dinner keeps his body warm and quiet, and 
does not let his mind sink at once into sleep and 
idleness, but, as has been previously suggested,” 
lightly diverts and enlivens his spirits by talking him- 
self and listening to another on one. of the numerous 
topies which are agreeable and not acrimonious. or 
depressing. 

22. The use of emetics and cathartics, abominable 
“ comforts for an overloaded stomach,” ¢ ought never, 
except under the stress of great necessity, to be 
ina ated, as is the way of most people, who fill 
up their bodies for the sake of emptying them, and 
then empty them for the sake of filling them up 
again, thus transgressing against nature, and are 
vexed no less at their fullness than at their empti- 
ness—or, better, they are utterly depressed over 
their fullness, as being a hindrance to enjoyment, 
but set about bringing on emptiness with the idea 
of making room always for pleasures. The harmful- 
ness in all this is manifest ; for both procedures give 
rise to disorders and convulsive movements in the 
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(134) oTapayyovs. itov dé 7@  pev pero _ KaKOV 
mpoceore TO Thy dmhnoriav avéew Te Kal Tpepew" 
ylyvovrat yap at metva Kabdmep Ta KomTopeva. 

C petOpa tpayeiat Kal yapadpwdes, Kal Bia rv 
Tpopiyy eAxovow det AvtT@oat,’ odK dpeCcow 
coucviat ourty deopevars aAXAd preypovais dap- 
pdaKav Kal Katamaondrov. dev noovat pev 
ofeiar Kal directs Kat moAdv €xovoar oduypov 
kat olorpov ev. tats dmrohavaea AapBavovew 
avrous, duatdcets O€ Kal mAnyat Topav kal 
mvevpaT ov _evarroAnipers Siadéxovrat, 42) TEpt- 
pévovoa Tas KaTa piow efaywyds, dan” émt- 
moddlovoa. Tois awpacw womep dmepdvrAous 
oxddeot, doptiwy exBodAjs od mepitTwudTwv 
Seopevois. ai dé mepl thy KaTw KowAiav exrapagers 
dud pappaxetas pOeipovea kal THKOVTAL TO. 
UrroKetreva. metova. mrowodat mepitTwow 7) ef- 

D dyovow. womep ov, et tis ‘EAAjvwv oxAov év 
mOAEt Bapuvopevos avvoixov, >ApdBwyv cpm njoee 
Kal Lxvdav Thv mroAw em Aviary, oUTwWs EeVvtoL 
Too mavros Svapaprdvovow ex’ éxBodn mepit- 
TOMATO ov Bev Kab ouvTpopiny euBadrovres 
e€wlev els TO G@pa KOKKOUS Twas Krdious Kal 
oKapeoviay Kal duvdpers aAAas dovyKpdrous® Kat 
dyptas Kat Kalapyod Seopevas paMov 7 7 Kabijpat 
Thy pvow Suvapevas. dipuoTov pev. obv TO peTpic. 
dvaitn Kal oadpove TO o@pa movetv mept TE 
mAnpwoes Kal Kevwoets adtoreAes acl Kal obi 
[eTpov. 

Ei 8 dvayxyn more KataddBo., rods ev €mérous 

1 \urrdca Bernardakis : \urtécay or AvTobytas. 
2 acuykparous Meziriacus: dovyxplrovs. 
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body. What is peculiarly bad in the use of an 
emetic is that it increases and fosters an insatiate 
greediness. For the feelings of hunger become 
rough and turbulent, like rivers that are interrupted 
in their course, and they gulp the food down violently, 
always ravening and resembling not appetites that 
need victuals, but inflammations that need medicines 
and poultices. For this reason the pleasures that 
lay hold upon such persons are swift in their action 
and imperfect, and attended by much palpitation and 
agitation while being experienced, and these are 
succeeded by distensions and sharp pains in the 
passages, and retention of gases, which cannot wait 
for the natural movements, but stay in the upper 
part of the body as in water-logged ships which 
require the jettisoning of their cargo, not merely of 
their surplus. The violent disturbances lower down 
in the bowels resulting from medication, by decom- 
posing and liquefying the existing contents, increase 
rather than relieve the overcrowding. Just imagine 
that anybody, feeling much troubled at the crowd of 
Greeks living in his city, should fill up the city with 
Arab and Scythian immigrants! Yet it is just this 
radical mistake that some people make in connexion 
with the expulsion of the surplus of habitual and 
familiar foods, when they introduce into the body 
from the outside Cnidian berries, seammony, or other 
incongruous and drastic agents, which have more 
need of being purged away than power of purging 
our nature. It is best, therefore, by moderate and 
temperate living to make the body constantly self- 
sufficient and well adjusted as regards filling the 
stomach and emptying it. 

If ever absolute necessity befall us, vomiting 
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mounTéov avev pappaketas Kat meprepyias, pndév 
E exrapdtrovras add’ doov damefiav diadvyety ad- 

135 

To0ev adiévras ampaypovws TH meovdlovte tiv 
amépacw. ws yap Ta dbova piace Kat yada- 
otpalots mAvvdpeva paAdov extpiBerau' trav bdaTo- 
KAvoTwv, otTws of peta dapydkwv eueror dv- 
patvovra. T@ awpate Kat diadGeipovew. stdiota- 
pevns 5é Kowrlas oddev ddppakov ofa T&v ottiwv 
évia padaKkas evdudovTa, mpobupias Kai SvadvovtTa 
mpaws, Gv 7 TE TEeipa maou avvynOns Kal 1) xpious 
dAvros. av d€ tovtos ameOq, mAciovas aéepas 
bdpotociay 7 dotiay 7) KAvoTHpa mpoodexréov 
paAXov 7) Tapaxtickas Kal dbaptixas Pappakeias, 
ep’ ds ot moot dé€povtar mpoxelpws, Kabdmep 
akodacto. ‘yuvaikes, éxBoAlows ypawpevar Kat 
Pbopiows drép TOD wdAw TAnpobabar Kal 7Sumabeiv. 

23. "AdAa rodrous pev e€atéov: ot 8° adyav ad 
mdAw axpipets Kal TeTaypevas Twas eK mEpLodoU 
Kpituchs® euBadAovtes aoutias obK opbds tHv ddaw 
pn Seopevny Siddoxovar Setobar avotoAns Kat 
Toi avayKalay TIv ovK avaykaiay bdaipeow év 
Kaip@. Cntovjevov €Jos amatobyte. BéAtiov yap 
eAcvblépors tots tovovtors xpHobar KoAacpots eis 
TO acHpua, pndemas Sé mpoacbjcews ovens pnd 
droias Kal tHv GdAnv Siaitay, domep eipyrar, 
mpos TO ouvTvyxdvov del Tals wetaBodais bajnKoov 
éxew, pi) KaradedovAwperny und? evdedepevnv evi 
oxnpat. Biov mpds twas Katpods 7 apiOuods 7 

1 éxrpiBerac Bernardakis: évrpiBerat, or éxrdiveram, ** lose 
their colours.” 

2 xpitixis suggested by Wyttenbach : xpircxas. 

® Supra, 128 5. 
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should be induced without medication and a great 
ado, and. without causing any disturbance beyond 
merely. avoiding indigestion by at once allowing the 
excess to be peacefully ejected. Just as linen 
cleansed with lye and washing powders wears out 
faster than that washed in plenty of water, so 
vomitings with drugs maltreat and ruin the body. 
If the bowels are getting sluggish, there is no 
medicine like some sorts of food that afford a mild 
stimulus to the inclinations and gently dissolve the 
cause of trouble. Experience with these is familiar 
to all, and their use is not attended by discomfort: 
But if it will not yield to these, the drinking of water 
for several days, or fasting, or an enema, should be 
tried next rather than disturbing and pernicious 
dosing to which most people hurriedly resort, after 
the manner of licentious women who employ. drugs 
and instruments to produce abortion for the sake of 
the enjoyment of conceiving again. - 

23. But we need say no more about this class of 
persons. However, to speak once again of those 
too exact persons who interject set periods of fasting 
according to a fixed schedule, they are wrong in 
teaching their nature to feel a need of restraint 
when not in need of it, and in making necessary the 
unnecessary retrenchment at a time which makes 
demand for what is customarily required. It is 
better to apply such discipline to the body with a 
certain freedom, and, if there be no premonitory or 
suspicious symptoms, to keep, as has been already 
suggested,* our general mode of life responsive to 
changes so as to meet whatever may befall it, and 
not to let it be enslaved or bound to one formula of 
life, which has trained itself to be guided by certain 
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B mepiddous ayeobau jepedernKdtos. od yap dagades 
(135) © ovoe pddvov ovde moAuTiKOV 008” dvOperuKov aN’ 

daTpéov TWOS Coot TMpoceouKos 7 oreA€xous TO 
dperdorarov TooTO Kal KATIVAYKAGHEVOY ev Tpo- 
dais Kal amoxais kal KWhoeot Kal novxtais ets 
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Twa Kal adiAov Kat addofov amwratw modAtreias 
kabicaow éavrovds Kat ovotetAacw: ov Bs Kard ye 
TV curv, ’ &bn, * yvapny.” (24) od yap dpyias 
wviov 7 byieva Kal ampagias, a ye on péeyioTa 
Kak@v tats vdcous mpdccott, Kal oddev dSvadeper 

C rob Ta Oppata TH pur) SvaPAédrew Kal THY pewnv 
TO pay $béyyeobat puddrrovros 6 Thy _dylevav 
dxpnorig Kat jouxia ¢ owlew oldpevos mpos ovdev 
yap éavT@ xXpyoaer av tis byaivovte Kpeirrov 7 
apos moMas kal* prravOpesrrous mpagers. Kora 
on) Thy apyiav syvewov trrodnmréov, et TO 
bytelas TéAos dmdduon, kal oud" aAnbés €ort 70 
paMov dyvatvew Tovs Hovxiay dyovras- ouTe yap 
Bevoxparns pGAAov dwyiaive Dwxiwvos oure 
Anpntptov Oedppacros, “Exixoupov. TE Kal Tovs 
Tept "Exrixovpov ovdey avnoe mpos THY dpvoupevny 
capkos «voTdafeay  mdons pudorypiay exovons 

D mpagews dmddpacts. aAAa Kal éTépais émt- 
pedetacs Siaoworéov € €oTt 0) odpare THY KATA piow 
elu, ®s mavtos Biov Kat vocov dexouevov Kat 
byievav. 
Od pay adda Kal trois mroAtiKots ep Tapa.veréov 

efvat todvavtiov ob [lAdtwy mapiver tots véous. 

1 xpeirrov 4 Meziriacus: xpetrrov. 
2 xai F.C.B.: xai ob gpitav@pwrovs or Kal ddthavOpwrous, 

due probably to the corruption xpeirrov. 
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seasons, or numbers, or schedules. For it is not safe, 
nor easy; nor befitting a citizen or a man, but like 
the life of an oyster or the trunk of a tree—this im- 
mutability and forced compliance in the matter of 
food and abstinence, movement and rest ; it is fitting 
only for men who have reduced and restricted them- 
selves to a retired, idle, solitary, friendless, and in- 
glorious life, far removed from the duties of citizen- 

ip. ‘‘ No,” said he, “ it fits not with my opinion.” ¢ 
(24) For health is not to be purchased by idleness 
and inactivity, which are the greatest evils attendant 
on sickness, and the man who thinks to conserve his 
health by uselessness and ease does not differ from 
him who guards his eyes by not seeing, and his voice 
by not speaking. For a man in good health could 
not devote himself to any better object than to 
numerous humane activities. Least of all is it to 
be assumed that laziness is healthful, if it destroys 
what health aims at; and it is not true either that 
inactive people are more healthy. For Xenocrates 
did not keep in better health than Phocion, nor 
Theophrastus than Demetrius, and the running 
away from every activity that smacked of ambition 
did not help Epicurus and his followers at all to attain 
their much-talked-of condition of perfect bodily 
health. But we ought, by attention to other details, 
to preserve the natural constitution of our bodies, 
recognizing that every life has room for both disease 
and health, 
However, our friend said that to men in public life 

should be given advice opposite to that which Plato? 

cA paraphrase of Homer, JI. ix. 108. 
> Not extant in Plato’s writings, but a faint suggestion of 

the idea may be found in Laws, p. 643 B. 
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(135) exeivos pev yap Aéyew € eK Tis SvarpyBijs dmadAar- 
Tomevos €iciBer, “diye, omws €is Kaddv Tl KaTa~ 
Onocobe tiv cyoAjv, & maides”* Fuets 8 av rots 
moAurevopevous Tapaweoapey eis 7a Kad xphoba 
Tots movous kal avayKata, pn) piKp@v evexa pnde 

E davrAwy 70 odpa maparetvovras, Borep ot moMol 
KkaxoTabotow emi tois Tuxotow, damoKvatoyTes 
€avtods aypumviats Kat mAdvais Kal Trepidpomats 
eis oddev ypnoTov odd aoretov, add’ emnpealovres 
érépois 7) POovodvtTes 7 dtAovetkobvtes 7H SdEas 
dud prrous Kat Kevds SuwKovTeEs. mpos Tobrous yap 
oljae padvora TOV Anpéexpitov ciety s et 73 
odpa duxdcatro TH pox KaKdoews, ovK ay 
avr dmopuyeiy. tows bev yap Te Kal Ocd¢dpacros 
adnbes clnev, elma ev petapopa odd TH. ) ochparre 
Tedeiv evoixiov Thy wuyynv. mdciova pévrow 7d 
dpa Ths poxiis drrodaver Kaka pt) Kata Adyov 
avT@ Xpopevns und ads mpooyKet O<parrevdpevov: 
étav yap ev ma0eow iSious yevnrat Kat ay@ou Kat 

¥ arrovdais, dpewdet Tov oeparos. é pev odv *Idowv 
ovdk ofS 6 te mabdyv, “7a puxpa Seiv adcKeiv,” 
edevyev, “ &vexev Tod Ta peydAa Sixaompayely.” 
jpets & dv evAdyws 7 TONTiKD Tapawvecouey 
Ta puKpa pabvpety Kai oxord Lew Kal avavavew 

@ Mullach, Frag. Philos. Graec. i. p. 342; ef. also Diels, 
Fragmente der Vorsokratiker, ii2 p. 91. 

>This and the preceding quotation are given in greatly 
amplified form in Fragment i. 2 of De anima (vol. vii. p. 2 
of Bernardakis’s edition of the Moralia). 

¢ Despot of Pherae; cf. the note supra on 89.c. Of. also 
for the sentiment Plutarch, Moralia, 817 F, and Aristotle, 
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used togive tothe youngmen. For the philosopher, 
as he took his leave after the exercise, was in the 
habit of saying, “ Be sure, my boys, that you store 

» the lesson of this hour of leisure for some good 
end.”” But we would advise those who take part in 
the government to employ their active labours for 
good and necessary ends, and not subject their 
bodies to stress on account of small and _ paltry 
matters, as is the way of most people, who make 
themselves miserable over incidental things, and wear 
themselves out with loss of sleep, going to this place 
and that place, and running about, all for no useful 
or decent purpose, but only from a spirit of insolence, 
envy, or rivalry against others, or in the pursuit of 
unprofitable and empty repute. It was in special 
ocherisut to such people, as I think, that Democritus 
said,* that, if the body were to enter suit against the 
soul for cruel and abusive treatment, the soul would 
not be acquitted. Perhaps, too, there is some truth 
in what Theophrastus said,? in his metaphorical 
statement, that the soul paysa high rental to the body. 
At any rate, the body reaps the fruit of more evils 
from the soul than the soul from the body, inasmuch 
as the soul uses the body unreasonably, and the 
body does not get the care that it deserves. For 
whenever the soul is occupied with its own emotions, 
strivings, and concerns, it is prodigal of the body. I 
do not know what possessed Jason* to say: “‘ We 
must do wrong in small ways for the sake of doing 
right in large ways.” But we, with good reason, 
would advise the man in public life to be indifferent 
to small things, and to take his ease and give himself 

oric, i. 12; also The Epistle to the Romans, iii. 8 and 
a © vi 
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abdroy év éxetvots, et BovAerat mpos Tas. Kadas 
mpdgers Kat peydAas Ny) Sudrovov Exew TO o@pa 

136 pnd” dpxBXO pnd” atraryopedov aN’ @orep ev 
vewAxia Th oxonF TeBeparrerjievor, 6 omrws adbrs en 
Tas xpelas THs puyfs ayovons 

aOnros inmm m&Ao0s Ws dua Tpexn. 

25. Awe TOV _ Mpaypwarov diddvTwv dvadnmréov 
é€avTovs pnt nvov plovobvras TO odpare pyr 
dpiotov pare Rares TOO pécov™ wpdu7abetas Kab 
Kaxo7raGeias, pnde® dvAdtrovtas* Spov olov* of 
moAAot puddrrovres emutptBovar TO cpa ais 
peraBodais, WoTEep TOV Bazzopevov, aidnpov, 6 orav 
evra Kat mea} ofddpa Tots movows, addus ev 

B 7S0vais THKOEVOV derpwrs Kal AecBopevor,> clra 
mddw €€ _ appodiatey Kal otvov didAvtov . Kal 
pradakov eis dyopav nH avdAny % Twa mpaypareiay 
Svamr¥pov Kal GuVvToVvov Seopevny amovons €Aavve- 
prevov. ‘HpdicAerros pev yap dSpwmidoas exé- 
Aevoev a _adxpov e€ éropBplas ry Touoau TOV 
tarpov: oi be moNot Too mavTos djaprdvovow, 
Orav év KOTols Kal mdvols Kal evdelats yeveovrat, 
pddvora, tats ydovats e€vypaivew Kal dvarniew 
7a, OWLATA. mapadwWorres, ad&is 5é€ pera Tas Toovas 
olov émortpépovres Kal KaratelvovTes. 7 yap 

1 rob péoov F. C. B.: rdv wécov Salmasius: 7d wécov, 
2 unde F.C.B.: unre. : 

3 duddrrovras Wyttenbach: guhdrcosnes or gudarrovens. 
{ 4 ofov] 6v Salmasius. <. 

5 NeBiuevoyv Wyttenbach: OAcBbuevov. _ hd 

* Bergk, Poet. Lyr. Gr. ii. p. 738, Simonides of Amorgus, 
No. 5; repeated in Moralia, 84 p, 446 5, 790 ¥, and in a 
fragment quoted by Stobaeus, Florilegium, exv. 18. 
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plenty of rest while attending to them, if, when he 
comes to honourable and important activities, he 
wishes to have his body not worn by drudging, nor 
dull, nor on the point of giving out, but refreshed by 
quiet, like a ship in the dock ; so that when the soul 
again points the way to needful activities, it 

May run like weanling colt beside its dam.* 

25. Therefore, when circumstances afford us oppor- 
1ity, we should give ourselves a chance to recuper- 

ate, and to this end we should not grudge to our 
body either sleep or luncheon or ease, which is the 
mean between indulgence and discomfort,’ nor 
observe the sort of limit that most people observe 
whereby they wear out their body, like steel that 
is being tempered, by the changes to which they 
subject it; whenever the body has been strained and 
oppressed by much hard work, it is once more soft- 
ened and relaxed immoderately in pleasures, and 
again, as the next step, while it is still flaccid and re- 
laxed from venery and wine, it is coerced into going 
to the Forum or to Court or into some business requir- 
ing fervent and intense application. Heracleitus, 
suffering from dropsy, bade his physician to “ bring 
on a drought to follow the wet spell’”’;* but most 
people are completely in error, inasmuch as, when 
they are in the midst of exertions, labours, and de- 
privations, they are most inclined to surrender their 
bodies to pleasures to be made languid and relaxed, 
and then, after their pleasures, bending them, as it 
were, into place, and stretching them tight again. 

c > An adumbration of the Aristotelian doctrine that virtue 
is a mean. 

© Cf. Diels, Fragmente der Vorsokratiker, i. pp. 67-68. 
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pvors od Cyret Tovadrny dvramodoow Too ocparos. 
adAa Tis poxis, TO dxdAacrov Kal dveAedbepov € ex 
TOv éemimdvwv Barep ot vabrat mpos 7Sovas Kal 
dmoAavaets UBpet Pepopevov Kal pera Tas 7dovas 
madw em epyactas Kal mopiajovs abotpevor ovK 
eG AaBeiv Thy pvow Hs waAvora Setrae kataordcews 
Kal yadnvns, add’ efiornor Kal tapdrre. dua. THY 
dvapadiav. ot dé voby Exovres WKLoTa pev 75ovas 
movobyre 76) odpare mpoagepovow” ov yap. déovrat 
TO Tapdmay ovde epvqvra TOV Tovourwy mpos TO 
KaA@ THS mpdgews Thy dudvovay EXoTEs, kal TO 
xaiporte THs puyfs 7 omovddalovre ras dA\as 
efapavpobvres emGupias.” Orrep ydp pacw eizetv 
TOV "Exrapewdvdav pera. mawdsids, avdpos dyabod 
mepl To Aevirpira voow TedevTHoAvTOS, “6 
“Hpakdrets, 7s éoydXacev avijp amobavely | év 
TogoUToLs mpdypact, TOOT adn Bas €otw eizety 
em’ avdopos 7 moAurucny mpagw 7 7 pirdcogov ppov- 
Tia dud. Xetpos EXOVTOS, “ris de oxoX7 TO dvdpi 
ToUTy vov dmenrewy 7 peBdew 7 Aayvedew;’ 
yevopevor Se maw amo TOV mpakewy ev jovxta 
karariBevrat 70 ope Kal Svavarravovor, T@Y TE 
Tovey Tovs dxpyaTous Kal waAdrov é7t Tav ndovav. 
Tas ovK dvayKaias ds 7h ddoer moAeuias qogatan 
pevor Kal evyovtes. 
26. “Hxovea? TiPépidv more Kaicapa etrreiv @s 

avip bmép éfnjKovTa yeyovas €rn Kal _mporeivew 
iatp@® xelpa KatayéAaords eoTw. pot dé ‘Todo 

1 ras GXas « .. émiOuuias Xylander: rats d\Nas... ewPoplates 
2 Fxovca Wyttenbach: #xovea roivur. 

* Cf. Moralia, 7948; Tacitus, Annals, vi. 46. 
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For Nature does not require any such form of com- 
pensation in the case of the body. But, on the other 
hand, in the soul the licentious and unmannerly 
element, immediately after undergoing hardships, 
is carried away, as sailors are, by wantonness to 
pleasures and enjoyments, and, after the pleasures, 
it is again coerced to tasks and business; and the 
result is that it does not allow Nature to attain the 
composure and calm which she needs most, but 
deranges and disturbs her because of this irregularity. 
But people who have sense are least given to proffer- 
ing pleasures to the body when it is busied with 
labours. For they have absolutely no need, nor even 
recollection, of such things, inasmuch. as they are 
keeping their thoughts intent on the good to be 
accomplished by their activity ; and by the joy or 
earnestness in their souls they completely dwarf 
their other desires. There is a jocose remark attri- 
buted to Epameinondas in regard to a good man who 
fell ill and died about the time of the battle of 
Leuctra: “Great Heavens! How did he find time 
to die when there was so much going on?” This 
may be repeated with truth in the case of a man 
who has in hand some public activity or philosophic 
meditation: “What time has this man now. for 
indigestion or drunkenness or carnal desires?” But 
when such men find themselves again at leisure 
following upon their activities, they compose and rest 
their bodies, guarding against and. avoiding useless 
toils, and. more especially unnecessary pleasures, on 
the ground that they are inimical to Nature. 
26. 1 have heard that. Tiberius Caesar once said 
that a man over sixty who holds out his hand to a 
physician is ridiculous.* To me that seems a pretty 
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peev etpoba Soxet coBupeirepov, € exetvo 8” dAnbés 
elvat, to Set EKaoTOV avrob Te opuypwav 
iidrnros  elvar diretpov (roa ” yap at Kal? 
Exaotov Siadopal) pyre Kpaow dyvoeiv hv exer 7d 
oaua Depudrytos Kat Enpdotntos, nO” ois Obere- 
obat Xpupevov 7 BrarreoBbar mépuKev. abrod yap 
dvatatnros éorw Kal. tuddds evouxet TO /oapare 
kat Kwdos 6 Taira pavOdverv Tap” éTEpov. Kat 
muvOavepevos Tob larpod TOTEpOV paMov Bépous i 
Xeyrdvos byvaiver, Kal TOTEpOV Ta vypa pdov i 
Ta énpa mpoovexerar, Kai mOTEpov pice ‘TUKVOV 
éxet Tov opuypov 7 paver: kat yap ddpédysov 
eidévan Ta Towabra Kal padiov, act ye di aaligatie 
pLévous Kal ovvovras. 
Bpwparwv d€ Kal Teopdrov Ta xprjoyca yadQov 

Ta nd€a yeyvdoKew TMpoorjret, Kat paMov ep 
TEtpov elvar TOV evoToudxav 7 Tov evoTopoy, Kat 
Tov thy més p47) TapaTTovTe@y 7 Tov Thy yedow 
opddpa yapyadlovrey. TO yap map” tarpob mv- 
dveo0a ti SvomenTov 7 eUTTET TOV are kal tt 

dvaxothiov 7) evdKoiAvov ody ArTov aloxpov eoTw 7) 
TO muvbdvecbat rt yAvicd Kal Th TUK poY Kat adorn- 
pov. vov d€ tTods pev oypomrovods eravopbobaw, 
€ymretpws Siarabavopevor mob mAéov TO yAvid Too 
TMpoonkovTos 7) TO GAuvpov 7) TO adoTnpov eveoTw, 
abrot 8 dyvooto. Ti TH owpate pex8ev eAadpov 
kat ddvrov éorat Kai xpjoywov. bev Cwpod pev 
dpruats od ToM axis. dwaprdverat map’ avrois, 
abrovs de davrws p08 kal KaK@S apriovres 
donpepar 7oAAa mapéxovat mpdypata Tots tarpots. 

¢ Cf. Moralia, 735 Fr. 
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strong statement, but this does seem to be true, that 
each person ought neither to be unacquainted with 
the peculiarities of his own pulse (for there are many 
individual diversities), nor ignorant of any idiosyn- 
erasy which his body has in regard to temperature 
and dryness,* and what things in actual practice have 
proved to be beneficial or detrimental to it. For 
the man has no perception regarding himself, and is 
but a blind and deaf tenant in his own body, who gets 
his knowledge of these matters from another, and 
must inquire of his physician whether his health is 
better in summer or winter, whether he can more 
easily tolerate liquid or solid foods, and whether his 
pulse is naturally fast or slow. For it is useful and 
easy for us to know things of this sort, since we have 
daily experience and association with them. 

In regard to food and drink it is expedient to note 
what kinds are wholesome rather than what are 
pleasant, and to be better acquainted with those 
that are good in the stomach rather than in the mouth, 
and those that do not disturb the digestion rather 
than those that greatly tickle the palate. For to 
inquire of a physician what is hard or easy for one- 
self to digest, and what is constipating or laxative, 
is no less disgraceful than to inquire what is sweet 
and what is bitter and what is sour. But nowadays 
eople correct the chefs, being expert at detecting 

what dish has in it more sweetening or salt or sour- 
ness than is proper ; but they do not themselves know 
what, when taken into their own bodies, will be light 
and painless and beneficial. Therefore, a mistake 
is not often made in seasoning a soup at their houses, 
but by their vile and pernicious seasoning of them- 
selves every day they proyide a plentiful business 
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(137) Cwpov pev yap obk aplorey qyotvrar Tov oi co 

Tatov, aAAd Kal muKpa Kal opiwea PUEDE, 

els d€ 70 o@pa moAAds Kal semyTaRCO ROG euBaa- 
Aovow spouts Ta pee dyvoobvres Ta 5’ od puvnpio~ 
vevovtes STL Tots UsPots Kal aderipors 4 dots 
ndoviy dAvTov Kal dpeTraueAntov mpoaTibnow. 

GdAAa Kai tatra det pvnmovedew, Ta ovudvda Kat 
mpochopa TH owpari, Kal tobvavriov év tats Kal? 
¢ a \ a ” please @pav petaBodais Kai tats ddAas mepiotdceow 
elddTas oikelws mpocapporrew ExdoTn’ THY SiaiTar. 

C 27. “Oca peéev yap juxpodroyias Kat davedevPepias 
mpooxpovpata AayBdvovow of modAol epi. Te 
ovyKouidas Kap7@v Kal THPHGELS emuToVOUS, aypu- 
Tviats Kal mepidpomats e€eAdyyovtes Ta cabpa Kai 

drovAa Tob odpatos, obK abudyv eort Sedvevac ju7) 
, ” , \ , \ “A mdQwaw avdpes dirdrAoyou Kat troAituKol, mpos ous 

eveoTnKev Hiv 6 Adyos: GAN érépay twa dvdaktéov 
€aTl TovTots SpyuvTépav ev ypdupact Kat pabnuaot 

/ ey? > ~ \ 3 a lot 4 putxpodroyiar, bd’ ws adedetv Kal dpedeiv TOO cobpa- 
Tos avayKdlovrat, moAAdKis amayopevovtos ovK 

D evdiddvres GAAA mrpooBialdpevor Ovytov abavarw 
‘ A > , aA ‘ kal ynyeves “Odvpttiw cvvapiAdAGoBat Kat ovv- 

eLavitew. 0” ws 6 Bods mpos THv opddovdAov eAeye 
4, > / ~ , A / Kdpnrov, emikovdicat tod dopriov x BovAopéevny, 

ee 3 \ > \ ‘ lot 4 A ‘ ” ”? GAAa Kae Kal TabTa mdvTa [eTA pLKpOY olcEts, 

1 éxdorn F.C.B.: éxdory. 
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for the physicians. Now such persons do not regard 
the sweetest soup as the best, but they mix in also 
bitter and pungent flavourings ; on the other hand, 
they inject into the body numerous cloying pleasures, 
partly from ignorance, and partly because they do 
not remember that to whatever is healthful and 
beneficial nature adds a pleasure which causes 
neither pain nor repentance. But we must keep in 
mind both:those things that are congenial and suit- 
able to the body, and, conversely, as changes attend- 
ant on the season occur and different circumstances 
arise, we should, in full knowledge of the facts, suit- 
ably adjust our mode of living to each. 

_ 27. Now as to various difficulties, due to observance 
of petty detail and to lack of freedom, which most 
men encounter—men who are engaged in the toil- 
some business of harvesting and caring for their 
crops and by sleepless nights and running hither and 
thither bring to light the latent infirmities of their 
bodies—there is no good reason to fear that such 
will be experienced by scholars and men in public 
life, with reference to whom our discussion has taken 
its present form; but these must guard against 
another and more subtle kind of pettiness that 
inheres in letters and learning, an influence which 
compels them to be unsparing and careless of their 
body, so that they oftentimes, when the body is 
ready to succumb, will not surrender, but will force 
the mortal to be partner with the immortal, and the 
earth-born with the celestial, in rivalry and achieve- 
ment. Then later, to quote the words of the ox to 
his fellow-servant the camel, who was unwilling to 
lighten his burden: “‘ Well, before long you will be 
carrying me as well as all this load” (as actually 
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(137) 6 Kai ovvéBy teAevTicavros adbrod, obtw cupPaiver 
TH puxij* pupa yxaddoat Kal wapetvar pi) Bovdo- 
pevn movobdvte Kat Seouevw, per’ dAlyov muperod 
TWOS 7) OkoTHpaTos eumecdvTos adeica TA BiPALa 
Kal tods Adyous Kal tas SvatpiBas avayKalerat 

E ouvvocety exetv Kat ovykauvew. dpbds obv 6 
TlAdrwv maprivece pte c@pa Kweiv dvev wbvyis 
pajre puxiv dvev owpatos, add’ ofdv twa Evvw- 

Ud > / / a / ~ pidos iaopporiav SvadvAdrrew, dre pddvora TH 
puxh ovvepye? TO oGpya Kal ovykdpver, mAelornv 
emyerccav adt@ Kat Oeparetay dzodiSdvras Kal 

\ \ ‘2 7 € 4A 1 fA af > 05 Thy Kady Kal épdopuov byleav' Sv Sidwow ayabav 
KdAotov aAyoupevouvs diddvac TO mpds KTHOW 
Gperis Kal xphow ev te Adyos Kai mpateouw 
dxwdutov attav. 

2 byleav Reiske: iyle:ay drodidbvras. 
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resulted when the ox fell dead).* And this is just 
what happens to the mind: if it is unwilling to relax 
a little and give up to the body in distress and need, 
a little later a fever or a vertigo attacks it, and it is 
compelled to give up its books and discussions and 
studies, and share with the body its sickness and 
weariness. Plato® was right, therefore, in advising 
that there should be no movement of the body 
without the mind or of the mind without the body, 
but that we should preserve, as it were, the even 
balance of a well-matched team; when the body 
shares most in the work and weariness of the mind 
we should repay it by giving it the most care and 
attention, and we should feel that of the good gifts 
which fair and lovely Health bestows the fairest 
is the unhampered opportunity to get and to use 
virtue both in words and in deeds. 

* Cf. Aesop’s Fables, No. 125. > Timaeus, p. 88 B. 
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ADVICE TO BRIDE AND 
GROOM 

(CONIUGALIA PRAECEPTA) 





INTRODUCTION 

Tue modern bride will undoubtedly turn up her nose 
_ and shake her independent head in disapproval of 

Plutarch’s suggestions about subordinating herself 
to her husband, and nobody will attempt to deny 
that the status of women has changed materially 
since Plutarch’s: time ; but; apart from this, she 
will find in Plutarch’s short essay many suggestions 
regarding whole-souled co-operation and cheerful 
intellectual companionship with her husband, which 
mutatis mutandis hold as good to-day as they did 
when they were written, nearly two thousand years 
ago. Nor is the husband neglected; he can find 
much sound advice regarding his attitude towards 
his wife and the respect and consideration that is 
always due to her. 

Plutarch was no mere theorist in these matters. 
He himself was happily married, and anyone who 
doubts this should read his letter to his wife (Moralia, 
608 a). 
The essay is included in the catalogue of Lamprias 

(see Vol. I. Introd. p. xviii) and is not infrequently 
quoted or referred to by later writers, Stobaeus, for 
example, in his Florilegium, especially lxxiv., and 
Hieronymus (St. Jerome), Adversus Iovinianum, i. 
ad fin. It is well worth while, in this connexion, to 
read Jeremy Taylor’s sermon, The Marriage Ring, 
to see how a famous preacher served up many of 
the ideas of a heathen philosopher to a Christian 
congregation. 
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138 TAMIKA MAPATTEAMATA | 

TIAOTTAPXO® TIOAAIANQI KAI EYPTAIKHI EY. TPATTEIN 

B Mera TOV - adrptov Deopdv, 6 ov dpiv % THs Afun 
Tpos i€peva ouverpyrupevors edrjppocer, ofwat Kab 
TOV’ Adyov opo8 ouvepamrdjevov bpav kal ouv- 
vpevaobdyTa xpnoipov av Tt movpoa Kal TO sd 
mpoowddr. 

"Ev prev yap Tots povoikots eva TOV avryricay 
vOpenv tnmdBopov exddovv, péAos Tt Tots” jiaarots 
opps emeyepTucov Ws ouev evdiddv Te mept 
Tas oxelas: prrocodia dé 7roAA@v oye | Kal KaAa@y 

Ceé evovTor, ovdevos 7} HrtTov a&vos omovdis 0 6 ‘yapnAuds 
€oTL ovos, @ karddovga Tovs emt Biov Kkowwvia 
auviovtas eis Tavdro mpdous Te TapEexet kat XELpor 
Hers GAAjAos. dv obv axnKkdaTe TOAAdKis € ev dtdo- 
copia Taparpepopevor Kepdrara, ouvvTdtas ev Tow 
Opovornat Bpaxeiais, as edpvnpoverTa paAAov <i, 
kowvov duporépors méumw S@pov, ra ps 7H 

1 évé.dov re F.C.B. 2 érddovres Sauppe: évd.dévra. 

2 Cf. O. Gruppe, Griechische Mythologie und Religions 
geschichte, p- 1176. A few references are given oe: ose 
marriage rites and customs which are here touched upon, 
but anyone interested in these matters will consult some 
book like Westermarck, The History of Human Marriage 
(5th ed. 1922). ® Cf. Plutarch, Moralia, 704 Fr. 
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From Plutarch to Pollianus and Eurydice, health and 
prosperity. 

Following close upon the time-honoured rites which 
the priestess of Demeter *% applied to you when you 
were retiring together to the bridal chamber, a dis- 
course which equally touches both of you and swells 
the nuptial song will, I think, have a useful effect 
which will also accord with convention. 

In music they used to call one of the conventional 
themes for the flute the “Horse Rampant,’’® a 
strain which, as it seems, aroused an ardent desire 
in horses and imparted it to them at the time of 
mating. Of the many admirable themes contained 
in philosophy, that which deals with marriage 
deserves no less serious attention than any other, 
for by means of it philosophy weaves a spell over 
those who are entering together into a lifelong 
partnership, and renders them gentle and amiable 
toward each other. I have therefore drawn up a 
compendium of what you, who have been prouge 
up in the atmosphere of philosophy, have often 
heard, putting it in the form of brief comparisons 
that it may be more easily remembered, and I 
am sending it as a gift for you both to possess in 
common ; and at the same time I pray that the 
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(138) ’Adpodirn tas Movoas zapeivar Kat ovvepyeiv, dis 
pyre Adpay twa pte KiOdpav padAov adrais 7 
THY Tept ydpov Kal olkov éeupéAcvay %pyoopernv 
mapexew dia Adyou Kal dppovias Kal purocodias 
mpoojKov. Kal yap ot tradatol TH "Agpodiry TOV 
‘Epp. ovyxabidpyoav, ws tis mept TOV ydjLov 

D mPoviis pdAvora Adyou Seonevns, THY Te Tea 
Kal Tas Xdpiras, iva. meiBovres Svampatrwyran 
map’ dAdAjAwy & Bovdovrar, pi) paxopevor. pyde 
diAoverkobvres. 

1. ‘O Lodwy exéreve Tip vigiy TO ale 
ovyKatakXivecBar prov Kvdwviov KaraTpayodoay, 
aivirropevos os €ouxev OTe Sel TH amd oTduaTos 
kat dwvris xapw eddppoorov elvar mp@rov Kat 
7petav. 

2. °Ev Bowria ri voppny nist ax hide 
dopapaywng oredavoiow exeivy Te yap 7jvorov 
eK TpaxuTarns dxavOns Kkaprov dvadidwow, 4 Te 
vipdy T® py puyovre pnde? Svoxepdvavre THY 
mpoTnv xarendrnta Kal andiav auras TEPOV kal 

E yAvketav mapefer ovpPiwow. ot d€ tas mpweTas 
« T&v rapléver Siahopas j17) rropetvavtes oddev azr0- 
Aeimover THv bia Tov dudaka Thy oTradvdyy -éré- 

- / ‘ A ‘\ - , : pois mpoteuevwv. oAAal dé Kai TOV veoydpwyr Sve- 
xepdvaca, dia Ta mp@ta Todvs vupdiovs spovov 

1 dodapay.av rawig ? , 
2 undé Sauppe: pire. 

* Hermes as the patron of arts and sciences, including 
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Muses may lend their presence and co-operation to 
Aphrodite, and may feel that it is no more fitting 
for them to provide a lyre or lute well attuned than 
it is to provide that the harmony which concerns 
marriage and the household shall be well attuned 
through reason, concord, and philosophy. Indeed, 
the ancients gave Hermes a place at the side of 
Aphrodite, in the conviction that the pleasure in 
marriage stands especially in need of reason; and 
they also assigned a place there to Persuasion and 
pom Graces; so that married people should succeed in 

i their mutual desires by persuasion and 
sk by fighting and quarrelling. | 

1. Solon ® directed that the bride should nibble a Cord % 
quince before getting into bed, intimating, presum- Kah 
ably, that the delight from lips and speech should «> >» 
be harmonious and pleasant at the outset. 

2. In Boeotia, after veiling the bride, they put 
on her: head a chaplet of asparagus; for this plant 
yields the finest flavoured fruit from the roughest 
thorns, and so the bride will provide for him who 
does not run away or feel annoyed at her first display 
of peevishness and unpleasantness a docile and sweet 
life together. Those who do not patiently put up 
with the early girlish disagreements are on a par with 
those who on account of the sourness of green grapes 
abandon the ripe clusters to others. Again, many 

_ of the newly married women because of their first 
experiences get annoyed at their husbands, and find 

speaking. and writing ; ¢f., for example, the familiar instance 
in Acts xiv. 12. 

» Plutarch mentions this again in Moralia, 279 Fr, and in 
his Life of Solon, chap. xx. (p. 89 c). 
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éexallov mafos tots Thy poev. mopyiiy atieageNroy 
diropelvact, TO dé Knpiov mpoepevots. Fc 

3. *Ev pxh pddwora Set Tas Biagopas kat Tas 
mpooxpovocts puddrrecbat TOUS YEYOpNKOTOS, opaiv: 
Tas OTi Kal Ta curappastevea TOV oKevav Kat’ ap- 
xXas pev bro THs Tuxobons padiws Svaomaras apo- 

F Pacews, Xpoves S€ TOv apyav odpmnéw Meron 
pudAus bard mupes Kai avdrpov Siadverat. 

4, “Qonep TO Trop egdmreras pev edyep@s -€v 
axvpots Kal OpvadAide Kal Opt Aaydacs, aries 
Tat de TaXLOV av 7 Twos érépou Suvapievov oréyew 
dua Kal tpépev emAdByrat,' oUTw TOV a0 Gw@paTos 
Kal wpas ofdv Epwra TaV veoydwy dvagreys- 
pevoy det pur) SvapKH pde BéBatov vowilew, av pn. 
mept TO HOos idpubets Kat Tod si Senco mes Sat 
epivyov AdBy SidBeow. 

Kat paddov- otrws at didtpa. twa. Kal. yonrelas, 
emrerexvedpevas Tots avd pact Kal Xetpotpevat ov 
"Bovis adrovs €umAnKrots Kat avoifrots Kal i BrepBap- 
pevors oupBiotawv. ovde yap Ty. Kipxny erqgay 
of katradappaxevbevres, 00d éxpijaato mpos ovdev 

> a ¢ oN \ »* / ‘ > > / avrois bal Kai dvois yevouevors, Tov 8° *Odvacéea 
voov €yovra Kal ovvevta dpovitas drepnyarnoev. 

6. Ai BovAdpevar HaMov dvorjrevy Kparely av- 
Spav 7 dpovinwy dxovew €oixact Tots ev 536 

1 Cf. Moralia, 454 5. 
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ADVICE TO BRIDE AND GROOM, 138-139 

themselves in like predicament with those who 
patiently submit to the bees’ stings, but abandon 
the honeycomb. ) 
_8. In the beginning, especially, married people 

ought to be on their guard against disagreements 
and clashes, for they see that such household vessels 
as are made of sections joined together are at the 
outset easily pulled apart by any fortuitous cause, 
but after a time, when their joints have become 
set, they can hardly be separated by fire and steel. 

~ 4. Just as fire catches readily in chaff, fibre, and 
hares’ fur, but goes out rather quickly, unless it 
gets hold of some other thing that can retain it and 
feed it, so the keen love between newly married 
people that blazes up fiercely. as the result of 
physical attractiveness must not. be regarded as 
enduring or constant, unless, by being centred about 

_ character and by gaining a hold upon the rational 
facultiés, it attains a state of vitality. 

5. Fishing with poison is a quick way to catch 
fish and an easy method of taking them, but it 
makes the fish inedible and bad.. In the same way 
women who artfully employ love-potions and magic 
spells upon their husbands, and gain the mastery 
over them through pleasure, find themselves con- 
‘sorts of dull-witted, degenerate fools.. The men be- 
_witched by Circe were of no service to her, nor did 
she make the least use of them after they had been 
changed into swine and asses, while for Odysseus, 
who had sense and showed discretion in her company, 
she had an exceeding great love. 

6. Women who prefer to have power over fools 
rather than to hearken to sensible men, are like 
persons who prefer to guide the blind on the road 
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(139) BovAopevois GdAov odnyeiv tugrovs 7 Tots yuyvds- 
oKovow aKodovieiv Kai Brérovet. 

B 7. Thy llaoupany dmorovat Boos €pacbfvar 
Baorret avvotcar, evias 6p@aat Tovs prev avornpods 
Kal owdpovas Bapuvopevas, tois 3 ef dicpactas 
kal prAndovias KEKpafLevors dorep Kvolv 7 Tpayots 
7Ovov guvovoas. e- 

8. O¢ Tots immrous epdMecbar , pa Surdpevor oe 
dobeverav 7 padaktav avrovs exetvous ond lew 
Kat dmomimrew) duddoxovow: ouUTwS évioe TOv Aa- 
Bovrey evyeveis 7} mAovotas yuvaikas odx éavrous 
motodo. BeAtiovs add’ éxeivas Tepucodovovaw, ws 
padMov apfovres TATELWOV yevopeveny. det O° aomep 
immov TO péyebos puddrrovra. Kal 70 agiwpa Tis 

“yuvaikos xpnobas To xadwe. 
C. 9% Thy oeAjvny, orav amooTh Tod 7Aiov, Epi 
gavh Kat Aapmpay 6 opapev, adavilerat dé Kai Kpu- : 

- MTETAL mAnatov yevonern> THv dé oddppova yuvatka, 
bet TovvavTioy opaobat paXdora pera, TOO dvd pos 
ovaav, oikoupety Sé Kai Kpumrecbar py _Tapovros. | 

10. OvK dpOds “Hpddoros elev OTt n yovn dia. 
“7 xut@ve exdveTat Kal THY ald: Tobvavriov yap { 
7] cwHppwv avrevdverar thy aidd, Kal tod aA 
ora. dirciv 7S pddora aideicbar cvuPdAw xpavrar 
pos dMijous. 

11. “Qozep av pboyyo dvo odppurvor Anpbao, 
D rod Bapurépov ylyverat TO pédos, ovTw maoa 

mpabis év oikia owdpovoten mpatreras pev ba” 

* Herodotus, i. 8. Cf. Plutarch, Moralia, 37c, and — 
Hieronymus, Adversus lovinianum, chap. xlviii. (vol. ii. — 
p. 292 of Migne’s edition). 
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rather than to follow persons possessed of know- 
ledge and sight. 
“7. Women will not believe that Pasiphaé, the 

consort of a king, fell in love with a bull, in spite of 
the fact that they see some of their sex who feel 
bored by uncompromising and virtuous men, and 
take more pleasure in consorting with those who, 
like dogs and he-goats, are a combination of licentious- 
ness and sensuali 
8. Men who through weakness or effeminacy are 

unable to vault upon their horses teach the horses to 
kneel of themselves and crouch down. In like manner, 
some who have won wives of noble birth or wealth, 
instead of making themselves better, to humble 
their wives, with the idea that they shall have more 
authority over their wives if these are reduced to a 
state of humility. But, as one pays heed to the size 
of his horse in using the rein, so in using the rein on 
his wife he ought to pay heed to her position. 

9. Whenever the moon is at a distance from the 
sun we see her conspicuous and brilliant, but she dis- 
SPnSaE. and hides herself when she comes near him. 

ntrariwise a virtuous woman ought to be most 
visible in her husband’s company, and to stay in the 
house and hide herself when he is away. 

10. Herodotus was not right in saying® that a 
woman lays aside her modesty along with her under- 
garment. On the contrary, a virtuous woman puts 
on modesty in its stead, and husband and wife bring 
into their mutual relations the greatest modesty as 
a token of the greatest love. 

11. Whenever two notes are sounded in accord 
the tune is carried by the bass ; and in like manner 
every activity in a virtuous household is carried on 
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(139) duporépey OpovoovvTwy, emupaives Sé tiv Tob 
av pos Hyewoviav Kal mpoatpeow. 

12. ‘O TjAtos Tov Bopéav evixenoev,, 6 yap av- 
Opwrros Tod fev avepov Bralopevou 70 iwatiov ad- 
er€oBar Kal Aapumpov KaTamveovTos paMov eopuyye 
Kal _ovvetxe Tip mreptBodijy tod 8 iAlov peta 70 
TVEDLG Deppod yevopLevov BaAndpevos elra, Kavpate- 
Cduevos Kal TOV xrava Th twartay mpooamedvcaro. 
TOTO ToLodaw ai i mctarau yuvaires: ddparpoupevors 

E tots avdpaar Bia THY Tpudyy Kat Ty mroAuTéAcvav 
Stapdyovrar Kat yaAematvovaw: av. Se meOwvrar 
eva Adyou, mpaws aroribevrar Kal peTpialovow.«. 
18. ‘0 Katwv ef<Bare Tijs Bovdjjs Tov pidjjoavra 

THY éavTod _yevaika Tis Ouyarpos Tapouons. 
TobTo pev ovv lows _apodporepov: el 8° aicypdv 
€or, worrep eorly, ETépwv TrapovT@v dondleabat 
Kal pirciv Kal meptBaew aAAnAous, m@s ovK 
aloxtov éTEpwv qTapovTwy Aowopetabau kal dva- 
pepecbae ™pos aMyj Nous, Kal Tas" pev evrevteus 
kai pirogpoovvas amoppyTous mpos TH yovatka 

F zrovetcOat, vovbecia Sé€ Kal péusber Kal mappyoia 
xpHjoba pavepa Kat avamemtapevy; 

14. “Qorep é€admtpov kaTeokevagpevou xpvo®d 
Kat AiBous ogedos ovdev €oTw, €t pn Selkvvor THY 
poppay Opotav, ovTws ovde movatas yaperis 
ovnars, el pr) TOpEXel Tov , Biov OpLovov TO dvdpl 
kal ovpdwvov 7d 700s. [et xalpovros pev €iKove. 
oKvOpwrnv dmodiéiwou m= écomtpov, axJopevov dé 

1 xal ras Xylander: ras. 

* Nos. 306 and 307 of the Fables which pass under the 
name of Aesop. Cf. also Athenaeus, 604 f. ; 
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by both parties in agreement, but discloses the 
husband’s leadership and preferences. 

12. The Sun won a victory over the North Wind.* 
For the wind tried by force to rob a man of his cloak, 
and blew briskly against him, but the man only 
drew his garment closer, and held it more tightly 
together. But when the heat of the sun succeeded 
the wind, the man began to get warm, and later very 
hot, and ended by stripping off his shirt as well as 
his cloak. This is the way most women act. When 
their husbands try forcibly to remove their luxury 
and extravagance they keep up a continual fight 
and are yery cross; but if they are convinced with 
the help of reason, they peaceably put aside these 
things and practise moderation. 

13. Cato expelled from the Senate ® a man who 
kissed his own wife in the presence of his daughter. 
This perhaps was a little severe. But if it is a dis- 
grace (as it is) for man and wife to caress and kiss 
and embrace in the presence of others, is it not more 
‘of a disgrace to air their recriminations and dis- 
agreements before others, and, granting that his 
intimacies and pleasures with his wife should be 
carried on in secret, to indulge in admonition, fault- 
finding, and plain speaking in the open and without 
reserve ? 

14. Just as a mirror, although embellished with 
gold and precious stones, is good for nothing unless 
it shows a true likeness, so there is no advantage in a 
rich wife unless she makes her life true to her hus- 
band’s and her character in accord with his. If the 
mirror gives back a gloomy image of a glad man, 

» Thestory is told with more humorous details by Plutarch 
in his Life of Cato Major, chap. xvii. (p. 346 c). 
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Kat oxvbpwadlovras Dapay | Kal L ceonpviav, HeapTy- 
jevov eott Kat datdov. odKodv Kal yuv7) Pairos 
kat akatpos 7) mailew péev wpynpevov Kal dtdo- 
gpovetobar tod dvdpos eoxvOpwraxvia, o7rovod.- 
Covros d€ mrailovea Kal yrdoa: TO pev. yap dndias, 

140 7o_ 3” ~oAvywpias. bet dé, _@orep ot YEMpETPAL 
Agyovat Tas Ypappas kal tas énipavetas ov 
kwetoba. Kal? éavtas dda ovyKweiobar Tots 
ovbpaow, ovTw THY yuvaira pndev idtov mdbos 
Exel, dda, Kowevely TO avépt Kat omovdis Kat 
mad.as Kat ouvvolas Kal yehurtos. 

15. Oi ras yuvaixas pu) Adéws BAézovtes 206i: 
ovoas per’ avrav diddoxovew eurimAacbat povas 
yevopevas.  OUTWS Ot [A1) oUvovTes, Dapas Tats yu- 
vorel unde mouduas Kowwvodvres avrats Kat yéAwtos 
idias 7dovas xwpis abdrtav Cyreiv SiSdoxovow. 

B16. Tots ray Ilepody Bacirebow | ai yjova 
yovaikes TrapaKkdOnvrat Sevmvodar Kal ovveoti@v- 
tau’ BovAdpevor dé mrailew Kat peOdoxecOar radras 
pev amoméumovot, [tas de povooupyods kal maA- 
AakiBas. Kadotow, pbs TooTS y’ adro Trovobvres, 
67. Tod’ ovvakoAaocraivew Kat mapowelv od pera 
Suddacr tats yaperais.] dv ody idwwiTns avip, 
axpatis 5€ mepi Tas Hdovas Kai avdywyos, €&- 
ayed, Tt mpos éraipav  Ocparawida, det rH 
yaperny p27) dyavaxretv pnde Xarerraivew, Aoyilo- 
pevny Ort mapowias Kat akoAacias Kat tBpews 
aidovpevos aitiy érépa peradidwow. 

1 709 Hatzidakis, Hartman, and Kronenberg, all in- 
dependently apparently (!), now confirmed by two mss. 
according to the Teubner edition of 1925: 7d, 
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ADVICE TO BRIDE AND GROOM, 139-140 

or a cheerful and grinning image of a troubled and 
gloomy man, it is a failure and worthless. So too a 
wife is worthless and lacking in sense of fitness who 
puts on a gloomy face when her husband is bent 
on being sportive and gay, and again, when he is 
serious, is sportive and mirthful. The one smacks of 

i eeableness, the other of indifference. Just as 
lines and surfaces, in mathematical parlance, have no 
motion of their own but only in conjunction with the 
bodies to which they belong,* so the wife ought to 
have no feeling of her own, but she should join with 
her husband in seriousness and sportiveness and in 
soberness and laughter. 

15. Men who do not like to see their wives eat in 
their company are thus teaching them to stuff them- 
selves when alone. So those who are not cheerful 
in the company of their wives, nor join with them in 
sportiveness and laughter, are thus teaching them 
to seek their own pleasures apart from their husbands. 

16, The lawful wives of the Persian kings sit beside 
them at dinner, and eat with them. But when the 
kings wish to be merry and get drunk, they send their 
wives away, and send for their music-girls and con- 
cubines.” In so far they are right in what they do, 
because they do not concede any share in their 
licentiousness and debauchery to their wedded 
wives. If therefore a man in private life, who is 
incontinent and dissolute in regard to his pleasures, 
commit some peccadillo with a paramour or a maid- 
servant, his wedded wife ought not to be indignant 
or angry, but she should reason that it is respect for 
her which leads him to share his debauchery, licen- 
tiousness, and wantonness with another woman. 

* Cf. Moralia, 63 8. » Cf. Moralia, 613 a. 
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C17. O08 prAopovoor Tav Baowéwv Toovs pjhov- 
(140) auKovs Trovobow, ot prrdroyou Aoyious, of dirabAn- 

Tal yupvaarixous. otTws avip dirocdpmaros Kaa- 
Awriorpiav yuvaika mrovel, giAdyndovos érarpikiy Kat 
akdAaactov, dirdyabos Kai diroKadros oaidpova Kai 
Koopiav. 

18. Adkawa zradicoxyn, muvOavoyevov twos et 
“ec > ” >) 7107 TavOpt mpocediprvbev, ovK eywy’, elev, 

“dA epoi exeivos.. ovTos 6 TpoTOs, olwat, Tijs 
oixodeomotvys, pu pyre pevyew parE dvoxepaive Td. 
to.adra Tob _av8pos apyouevou pit avray Kar 

D dpyecOa- TO pev yap ETaipiKov Kal iTapov, TO 
8 dmepjdavov Kat adiAcotopyov. 

19. *Idtovs od det pidous Krao0a. THY _yuvaira, 

Kowvots dé xphovat tots 708 dvd pes: ot be Geot 
pir low mparou Kal peylorot. 510 Kat Beods ods 6 
avnp voile oBeobau TH yapeTh Kal yeyvaoKew 
[Lovous Tpoanket, Tepiepyots Se Opynoxetars Kat &é- 
vats Sevadauroviaas amoKkekActobat THY avAetov. 
ovdevt yap Oedv iepa kderrropeva, Kal Aavbavovra 
Spars Kexapiopevws U0 yuvaiKds. 

‘O TAdrev gnow eddalpova. ea Haxapiay 
gh modu, €v H “TO euov Kat TO? odK Eepov”’ 

E nKoTa pbeyyouevwy akovover Sua TO Kowois ws 
ev. parvota xphoba. tots afious amovdis Tovs 
moAitas. |7oAd dé pGAdov ex yapov det THp 

1 rdvdpi Platt: dvdpl. 
2 xal 7d Stobaeus, Florilegium, Ixxiy. 43: xal. 

® Cf. Moralia, 242 x. 
> Republic, p. 462c. Cf. also Plutarch, Moralia, 4848 

and 767 p. 
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17. Kings fond of the arts make many persons 
incline to be artists, those fond of letters make many 
want to be scholars, and those fond of sport make 
many take up athletics. In like manner a man fond 
of his personal appearance makes a wife all paint 
and powder ; one fond of pleasure makes her mere- 
tricious and licentious, while a husband who loves 
what is good and honourable makes a wife discreet 
and well-behaved. 
18..A young Spartan woman, in answer to an 

inquiry as to whether she had already made ad- 
vances to her husband, said, “‘ No, but he has made 
them to me.”’* This behaviour, I take it, is char- 
acteristic of the true mistress of the household, on 
the one hand not to avoid or to feel annoyed at such 
actions on the part of her husband if he begins them, 
and on the other not to take the initiative herself; 
for the one course is meretricious and froward, the 
other disdainful and unamiable. 

19. A wife ought not to make friends of her own, 
but to enjoy her husband’s friends in common with 
him. The gods are the first and most important 
friends. Wherefore it is becoming for a wife to 
worship and to know only the gods that her husband 
believes in, and to shut the front door tight upon 
all queer rituals and outlandish superstitions. _ For 
with no god do stealthy and secret rites performed 
by a woman find any favour. 

20. Plato ® asserts that the state is prosperous and 
happy in which the people hear “ mine” and “ not 
mine” most rarely uttered, the reason being that 
the citizens, so far as in them lies, treat all things 
of real importance as common property. Much 
more should such expressions be eliminated from the 
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TOLAVTHY paviy avynphoba.. adjv ob aormep ot iatpol 
A€yovar Tas TOV dwripov mAnyas TV aloBnow 
ey tots Skis dvadépew, odrw THY yuvatka Tots 
Tob avdopos oupmabety Kadov" Kal Tov dvdpa Tots 
THS yuvatrds, iv’ w@omep ot Seopol Kara Ty €7- 
dMagwr.. doxey Sv ddjAwy AapPdvovew, ovrws 
Exar épov Tv edvoay avTioTpopov amodwdovros 7 
Kowwvia o@lnrat bv dyupoty. Kal yap % vows 

F piyveat dua TOV cadre nas, w é éxarépwv 
[epos AaBotoa Kal ovyxéaca KoUwov dyporepors 
amToo@ TO YEVVES[LEVOY, OTE pndérepov Svopicar 
pnde Svaxpivat To tdiov 7 70 dMézpvov, avuTn 
Tolvuy Kai Xphyearov Kowwvia mpoonies padvora 
tots ‘yapotow, eis piay ovoiay mdavTa Kata- 
Yeapevors Kai dvapetEaor pq) TO péepos tdvov Kal 
TO pLépos aAAdTpLov GAAA av tdiov yetoBat Kai 
pndev addAdtpiov. woTrep TO KpGa Kaito. vdaTos 
pletéxov mAclovos olvov Kadoduev, ovTw THY odctiay 
det Kal tov olkoy tod avdpos A€yecfar, Kav 
yuri mAciova cvpPadAnrar. 

21. DirdrAovros 7 ‘EXevn, didjdovos 6 Idpis- 
ppdviyos 6 ’Odvaceds, oddidpwv 4 IInveAdmn. dia 
TooTO pakdptos ydos 6 TovTwy Kat CndAwrTds, 6 

141 8 exetvwv "Tudda Kaxdv “EXAjo Kat BapBapors 
evroinoev. 

a ~ / 

22. ‘O ‘Pwyatos tro tav didwy vovieTovpevos 
a \ / \ ¢ / > 

étt owdpova yuvaika Kat mAovoiay Kal Wpatay az- 

1 xadov Wyttenbach: pwaddor. 

@ Cf. Plutarch’s Life of Aemilius Paulus, chap. v. (p. 
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ADVICE TO BRIDE AND GROOM, 140-141 

married state ; save that, as physicians tell us that 
blows on the left side of the body record the sensa- 
tion on the right side, so, in the same way, it is a 
lovely thing for the wife to sympathize with her 
husband’s concerns and the husband with the wife’s, 
so that, as ropes, by being intertwined, get strength 
from each other, thus, by the due contribution of 
goodwill in corresponding measure by each member, 
the copartnership may be preserved through the 
joint action of both. For Nature unites us through 
the commingling of our bodies, in order that, by 
taking and blending together a portion derived from 
‘each member of a pair, the offspring which she 
produces may be common to both, so that neither 
can define or distinguish his own or the other’s part 
therein. Such a copartnership in property as well 
is especially befitting married people, who should 
pour all their resources into a common fund, and 
combine them, and each should not regard one part 
as his own and another part as the other’s, but all 
as his own and nothing as the other’s. As we call 

_. a mixture “ wine,” although the larger of the com- 
ponent parts is water, so the property and the estate 
ought to be said to belong to the husband even 
though the wife contribute the larger share. 

21. Helen was fond of wealth and Paris of pleasure; 
Odysseus was sensible and Penelope virtuous. 
Therefore the marriage of the latter pair was happy 
and enviable, while that of the former created an 
*“ Tliad of woes’ for Greeks and barbarians. 

22. The Roman,? on being admonished by his 
friends because he had put away a virtuous, wealthy, 

257 3s), and Hieronymus, Adversus Iovinianum, i. chap. 
xlviii. (vol. ii. p. 292 of Migne’s edition). 
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(141) emeuiparo, Tov KedArvov" abrots amporeivas “ Kal yd, 
obros,” ’ édbn, “ Kadds idetv Kat Kaos, an’ ovdets 
oldev 6 O7rou pe ONiBew.’ ” Se? rotvuv jar) mpourt pnde 
yever pndé Kddde Tv yovaira, TLOTEVELY, ddd’ ev 

J ‘ols a anrerat pdAvora Tod avdpos, opiria Te Kat Bet 
Kat ovptrepipopa, Ttadra pt) oxAnpa pnd’ avadvra 

B kal? Teepav GAN’ eddpjoora kal dAvra kal mpoo- 
gid mapexew. womep yap ot tatpoi Tovs e€ aitidy 
adipAwy Kat Kar [otk pov ovMeyouevey yevvw- 
pévous TUpETOVS paMov dedoikacw 7 Tovs eudavets 
Kal peyddas mpopacets €xovTas, ovTw Td. Aav- 
Odvovra. TOUS mohAods pukpa Kal ouvext} Kal Kkao- 
np<pwa Tpooxpotpara. yuvauds Kal avdpos paAdov 
duornat Kat Avpaiveras THY ovpBimow. 
23. ‘O Baowreds Didurmos 7pa Ocooadijs yuvau- 

KOs airiay exovons KarapappaKedely avdrov. €orrov- 
dacev odv 7 "OAvpmas AaPetv Thy dvOpwrov bro- 
xetpiov. ws 8° eis’ ow éMotoa. 76 T <idos 
edmpemr7)s edavn Kat Svehex On pos adrny ovK 

Ca dyevvas ovd” dovverus, Xaipérwoay,’ elzrev u) 
‘Odvpmuds, Se ai SvaBoAait. od yap ev ceavTH Ta 

 Pdppara € EXELS. Gpeaxov obv TL ylyveTae Tpaypa 
\yaper? yurn Kal VOLS, av ev avrTh mdvra 
Bewevn, Kat mpotka Kal yevos Kal pdppaxa Kal 
TOV KeoTOv avrov, Oe. Kal apeTh KaTepydonrat 
Thy evvovay. 

24. IlaAw uy "Odvpmids, avAvKod Twos veavioxov 
yhpavros «dmper yuvaika Kak@s akovovoar, 

1 «dédriov in Life of Aemilius Paulus, p. 257 B: xddmov, 
kadXlyov Stobaeus, Ixxiv. 45. 

« Much the same story is told of the wife of Hystaspes by 
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and lovely wife, reached out his shoe and said, 
“Yes, this is beautiful to look at, and new, but 
nobody knows where it pinches me.” A wife, then, 
ought not to rely on her dowry or birth or beauty, 
but on things in which she gains the greatest hold 
on her husband, namely conversation, character, and 
comradeship, which she must render not perverse 
or vexatious day by day, but accommodating, in- 
offensive, and agreeable. For, as physicians have 
more fear of fevers that originate from obscure causes 
and gradual accretion than of those which may be 
accounted for by manifest and weighty reasons, so 
it is the petty, continual, daily clashes between man 
and wife, unnoticed by the great majority, that 
disrupt and mar married life. 

23. King Philip was enamoured of a Thessalian 
woman who was accused of using magic charms upon 
him. Olympias accordingly made haste to get the 
woman into her power. But when the latter had 
come into the queen’s presence and was seen to be 
beautiful in appearance, and her conversation with 
the queen was not lacking in good-breeding or 
cleverness, Olympias exclaimed, ““ Away with these 
slanders! You have your magic charms in yourself.” ¢ 
And so a wedded and lawful wife becomes an irre- 
sistible thing if she makes everything, dowry, birth, 
magic charms, and even the magic girdle? itself, to 
be inherent in herself, and by character and virtue 
succeeds in winning her husband’s love. 

24. On another occasion, when a young man of the 
court had married a beautiful woman ¢ of bad reputa- 
Satyrus in his Life of Euripides (Oryrhynchus Papyri, ix. 
p- 157). » Homer, JI. xiv. 214. 

* Pantica of Cyprus, according to Phylarchus, as quoted 
by Athenaeus, 609 c. 
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(1 41) “obros,” elev, ‘ odk exer Aoyropov: od yap ay 
Tots 6b8auors eynue.”” det be fH) Tots Oupace 
yaetv pnde tots daxtUAous, worep eveot bndi- 

D cartes 60a dépovaay AapBavovow, od Kpivaytes 
TOS ovpBncoperny. 

25. “O LooKparns exéeve TOV econzpilopeven 
veavioKiy TOUS peVv aicxpovs erravopbodobar TH 
dperh; Tovs d¢ KaAovs pa) KaTau vvew TH Kang 
TO eldos. Kahov obv kat THY Neha ora’ 
ev Tais xepalv €XN 70 EvomTpov, abray | ev €auTh 
Siadadrciv, Thy fev aicxypav Tt ovv, ay pa) owidpav 
yevwpar;’’ tiv dé Kadgy “ri obv, dy Kal oadpwv 
yerwpa;” TH yap atoxpée ceuvov ei diActrar 
dua. TO 00s paAXAov 7) 7d KaAXos. 

26. Tats Avodvdpov Ovyatpdow 6 tupavvos 6 
LeKeAuKos iudria Kal wAdKia TOV TodvTEA@v Errepe- 

E fev: 6 d€ Avoavdpos odk« €daBev eimdy, “‘ radra Ta 
Kéopia KaTavoxvvel prov paAdov 7) Koopnoe Tas 
Qvyatépas.” mpdtepos S€ Avodvdpov Lodokdijs 

~_> 
Toor elzev, 

> , * > a 2>\}2 2 , ov Kdapo0s, ovK, @ TAHMov, GAN dKoopia 
daivoir’ av elvav o@v Tre papydrns dpevdv. 

‘ ‘ / / > od ce \ Kdopos yap €oTw, ws éreye Kparqs, TO 
Koopobv.” Koopet d€ TO KooLUnTépav THY yuvaixa 
movobv. moet dé TovadTHY OUTE Ypvads OUTE opd- 

* Attributed to Bias by Stobaeus, Florilegium, iii. 79 §, 
and by Demetrius Phalereus, Sayings of the Seven Wise Men. 
Other authors (e.g. Diogenes Laertius, ii. 33) assign it to 
Socrates. 

> Dionysius according to Plutarch, Moralia, 190 ©, 229 a, 
and Life of Lysander, chap. ii. (p. 439 p). The same story 
is told of Archidamus in Moralia 218 x, 
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tion, Olympias said, “‘ That fellow has no brains ; 
else he would not have married onsight.” Marriages 
ought not to be made by trusting the eyes only, or 
the fingers either, as is the ease with some who take 
a wife after counting up how much she brings with 
her, but without deciding what kind of a helpmate 
she will be. 
-25. Socrates? used to urge the ill-favoured among 

the mirror-gazing youth to make good their defect by 
_ virtue, and the handsome not to disgrace their face 

and figure by vice. So too it is an admirable thing 
for the mistress of the household, whenever she holds 
her mirror in her hands, to talk with herself—for the 
ill-favoured woman to say to herself, “ What if I am 
not virtuous ?”’ and the beautiful one, “ What if I 
am virtuous as well?” Forif the ill-favoured woman 
is loved for her character, that is something of which 
she can be very proud, far more than if she were 
loved for her beauty. 
26. The Sicilian despot? sent clothing and jewellery 
of the costly kind to the daughters of Lysander ; 
but Lysander would not accept them, saying, ““ These 
adornments will disgrace my daughters far more 
than they will adorn them.” But Sophocles,* before 
Lysander, had said this : 

Adornment! No, you wretch! Naught that adorns 
*Twould seem to be—your crazy mind’s desire. 

For, as Crates used to say, “ adornment is that which 
adorns,” and that adorns or decorates a woman 
which makes her more decorous. It is not gold or 
precious stones or scarlet that makes her such, but 

¢ From an unknown play; ¢f. Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. 
p- 310, Sophocles, No. 762. 
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paydos ovre KéKKos, GAN dca ceuvdrnTros €b- 
tatias aidots éudacw mepitiOnow. 

27. Oi 7H yapnria Ovovres “Hp THY xoAjv od 
ovyKabayilovar tots aAXows i bepots, ar’ efehovres 
eppubav mapa Tov Bapov, aivirropevov Tob vopo- 
Bérov To pdérore div xXorny pnd? opynv yape 
mapeivar. (det yap elvat THs olxodearroivns warep 
oivou TO avoTnpov wdéAov Kal dv, pt) TuKpoY 
aomep addons pndé pappaxaddes.| 
28. ‘0 IlAdtwy 7 Eevoxpdte. Baputépw ro 
eh dure rddda Se KAAD Kayad@ mapeKeAevero 
vew Tats Xdpiow. olpat 87) Kal 7H oappove 

pdAvora Sety mpos Tov avdpa Xapireon, | iv’, ws €deye 
Mnzpodwpos, * ‘ 7déws cuvoikH Kal 1 Spynbopslans 
Ort cwdpovei.” det yap pyre tiv edreAH Kab- 
apidrnTos duedeiv parE THY Piravdpov prroppoavvys: 
qovet yap a xaderorns an df Thv edratiay THs 

vaiKds, womrep 1 purrapia Ty apérevav. 
29. *H poBovpevy yeAaoat mpos Tov avdpa Kal 

matéat* Tt, [7) pari} Opaceia Kal ddAaoros, ovdev 
diadhéper THs iva p47) Soxh pupileobar THY kepadiy 
pnd’ drerpopevys, Kal iva pI) puxodabat TO mpoo- 
wrov pnde ViTrTOMEeVNS. OpGev dé Kal TounTas Kat 
pijropas, doou pevyovor TO Tepl THY Act Ox AuKov 

B kat aveAevOepov Kal KaxdlnAov, Tots mpadypact Kat 

1 rattac Wyttenbach: mpaia. 

@ Of. O. Gruppe, Griechische Mythologie und Religions- 
geschichte, p. 1134; also Plutarch, Frag. 2 of De Daedalis 
Plataeensibus (in Bernardakis’s edition, vol. vii. p. 44). 

» The same advice in Moralia 769 p, in Plutarch’s Life of 
C. Marius, chap. ii. (p. 407 a), and a slightly different 
inference in Moralia, 753 c. 
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whatever invests her with that something which 
betokens dignity, good behaviour, and modesty. 
_ 27. Those who offer sacrifice to Hera, the Pro- 
tectress of Wedlock,* do not consecrate the bitter 
gall with the other parts of the offering, but remove 
it and cast it beside the altar—an intimation on 
the part of him who established this custom that 
bitterness and anger ought never to find a place in 
married life. For the acerbity of the mistress, like 
that of wine, ought to be salutary and pleasant, not 
bitter like that of aloes, nor suggestive of a dose of 
medicine. 

28. Plato® advised Xenocrates, who was somewhat 
churlish in character but otherwise a good and honour- 
able man, to sacrifice to the Graces. It is my opinion 
that the virtuous woman has especial need of graces 
in her relations with her husband, in order that, as 
Metrodorus ¢ used to put it, “‘ she may live pleasantly 
with him and not be cross all the time because she 
is virtuous.” The thrifty woman must not neglect 
cleanliness, nor the loving wife cheerfulness; for 
asperity makes a wife’s correct behaviour disagree- 
able, just as untidiness has a similar effect upon 
plain living. 

29. The woman who is afraid to laugh and jest a 
bit with her husband, lest possibly she appear bold 
and wanton, is no different from one who will not 
use oil on her head lest she be thought to use per- 
fume, or from one who will not even wash her face 
lest she be thought to use rouge. But we observe 
both poets and public speakers, such as try to avoid 

ity, narrowness, and affectation in their 
diction, employing all artistry to move and stir the 

* Cf. Moralia, 753 c. 
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(142) Tats olkovopiiaus Kat Tois iOeow ayew Kal Kel w 
TOV akpoaTiy pidorexvoivras. bv det Kat uid 

: oixodéo7oway ort mav TO mepurrov kal éTaupuKoy 
kal _TaynyupiKov, ra] movodoa, pevyer Kal map 
auTetrat, paMov pidorexveiv év tats _nbuxats kal 
Buwrixais xdpiot mpos TOV dv8pa, T® KaaA@ pel 
ndovis ovvebiloveay adrov.. av 8 dpa dice tis 
avoTnpa Kat akKpatos yevntas Kal ayviduvtos, 
edyvwpovety Set Tov avdpa, Kal Kabamep 6 Dwxiwv, 
tod “Avrimdtpov mpaéw att® mpoordrrovros ov 

C xadjv otd€ mpérovcay, elzev “ ob dvvacat jor 
kal dilw xphoba. Kal Kodakt,” ottw AoyileoBas 
mept THs ouppovos Kal avornpas. YevaiKos *: ob 
Svvapat Th abth Kal ws yapeTh Kal ws éraipa 
ovveivas.’ 

30. Tats Atyumrias drodjpact xphoba mdrpuov 
ovK Vv, Omws eV ole Sunpepevwor. Tav Sé mdrei- 
oTwY yuvauKaY av iroSijpara Sudxpuoa mepedys 
Kal peda Kal mepiaxedBas kai moppupay Kal 
ee MN Evdov jLevovaw, 

“H Ocava Tapepnve Tv Xetpa epiBaNo- 
pe a TO ipdruov. eimovtos 5é€ tivos* " karos 6 6 mi 
xus,’ ““ GAN’ od Sydoros,” edn. Set S€ pur) rovov 

D tov mixvy adda pydé tov Adyov Synpdo.ov elvat 
Ths owdppovos, Kal tTHv dwrvynv ws dmoyvpvwow 

PY 

1 ovx otcay 6¢ rpérovcay Stobaeus, Florilegium, lxxiy. 49. 
2 eimdyros 5€ Twos »s Stobacus, Florilegium, Ixxiv. 49: rwds 8 

elrévTos. 

@ Cf. Moralia, 64c, 188 Fr, 533 p; Plutarch’s Life of 
Phocion, chap. xxx. (p. 755 B); Life of Agis, chap. ii. 
(p. 795 £). 
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hearer by means of their subject matter, their 
handling of it, and their portrayal of characters. 
So too the mistress of the household, just because 
she avoids and deprecates everything extravagant, 
meretricious, and ostentatious (and she does well to 
do so), ought all the more, in the graces of her 
character and daily life, to employ all artistry upon 
her husband, habituating him to what is honourable 
and at the same time pleasant. However, if a woman 
is naturally uncompromising, arbitrary, and un- 
pleasant, the husband must be considerate, and do 
as Phocion did when Antipater prescribed for him 
a dishonourable and unbecoming course of action. 
Phocion said, ““ You cannot use me as a friend and 
flatterer both,’’* and so the husband must reason 
about his virtuous and uncompromising wife, “I 
cannot have the society of the same woman both as" 
wife and as paramour.” 

30. The women of t, by inherited custom, 
were not allowed to wear shoes,” so that they should 
stay at home all day ; and most women, if you take 
from them gold-embroidered shoes, bracelets, anklets, 
purple, and pearls, stay indoors. 

$1. Theano,° in putting her cloak about her 
exposed her arm. Somebody exclaimed, “ A lovely 
arm.” “But not for the public,” said she. Not 
only the arm of the virtuous woman, but her speech 
as well, ought to be not for the public, and she ought 
to be modest and guarded about saying anything 

» This is quite contrary to the classical Greek tradition 
(Herodotus, ii.35; Sophocles, Oedipus Coloneus 339), which 
errs just as badly in the other direction. . 

¢ Wife of Pythagoras the philosopher. The story is told 
a little more fully by Clement of Alexandria, Stromata, iv. 
p- 522 c. 
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(142) aideiobar Kai dvddrrecBar mpds tods éxréds- 
/ €vopGtat yap abr Kat md0os Kal 700s Kat Sudbeaus 
Aadovons. 

32. Thy "Hreiwv 6 Dedias "Adpodirny ézoince 
xeAwvnv matrotcav, oikovpias avpPoAov tats 
yuvagi Kal ow7is. Set yap 7) mpos Tov avdpa 
Aadeiv 7 Sia Tod avdpds, pu) dvoyepaivoveay et 
dv dAdotpias yAdTTns woTep adAnrns Pbéyyerat 
oeuvorepov.* 

33. Of mAovoror Kai ot Bacircis tysdvTes Tods 
giroaddovs atrovs Te Koopovat Kakeivous, ot dé 
pirdcogot tods mAovaiovs Oepamevovtes ovdK €kel- 

E vous mototaw évddgovs add’ attods adoforépous. 
TodTo cuuPaives Kal wept Tas yuvaikas. vmoraT- 
Tovoat fev yap €avTas Tois avdpdow ézawodvrat, 
Kpateiv 5€ BovAdpevar waddov TOv Kparovpévwv 
doxnuovotot. ‘kpatety Sé€ del* tov avdpa Tis 
yuvaikos ovx ws SeomdTnv KTHpaTos GAN’ ws 
poxny owparos,) ovprabobyra kal oupmepuKora, 
Th evdvoia.” domep obv cdpatos EoTt KHdEoOaL j17) 
SovAcvorta Tais jdovats abtod Kai tats émBupiats, 
ovUTwW yuvatKos apxew evdpaivovTa Kal yapilo- 
pevov. 

34. Tdv ocwpdtwv ot diAdcopor Ta pev eK 
ducotwtwv Aéyovow elvac Kabdrep orddov Kal 

F otpardmedov, 7a 8 ek ovvartopevwy ws oikiay 
Kat vadv, Ta 5° avwpueva Kal ovuduy Kabldmep 

1 ceuvérepov] omitted by Stobaeus, ibid., perhaps rightly. 
* Many mss, omit de? and add dixa:éy éorw after evvoig. 

* Pausanias, vi. 25. 1; of. also Plutarch, Moralia, 381 rz. 
Roscher, Lexikon d. gr. u. rom. Mythologie, i. p. 412, 
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in the hearing of outsiders, since it is an exposure 
of herself; for in her talk can be seen her feelings, 
character, and disposition. 

32. Pheidias made the Aphrodite of the Eleans 
with one foot on a tortoise,* to typify for womankind 
keeping at home and keeping silence. For a woman 
ought to do her talking either to her husband or 
through her husband, and she should not feel 
aggrieved if, like the flute-player, she makes a more 
impressive sound through a tongue not her own. 

83. Rich men and princes by conferring honours 
on philosophers adorn both themselves and the 
philosophers ; but, on the other hand, philosophers 
by paying court to the rich do not enhance the 
repute of the rich but lower their own. So is it 
with women also; if they subordinate themselves 
to their husbands, they are commended, but if they 
want to have control, they cut a sorrier figure than 
the subjects of their control. And control ought to 
be exercised by the man over the woman, not as the 
owner has control of a piece of property, but, as the 
soul controls the body, by entering into her feelings 
and being knit to her through goodwill. As, there- 
fore, it is possible to exercise care over the body 
without being a slave to its pleasures and desires, so 
it is possible to govern a wife, and at the same time 
to delight and gratify her. 

34. Philosophers® say of bodies that some are 
composed of separate elements, as a fleet or an army, 
others of elements joined together, as a house or a 
ship, and still others form together an intimate union, 
mentions two ancient bronzes, one Greek and one Etruscan, 
in which Aphrodite is represented with one foot on a tortoise. 

®* Undoubtedly the Stoic philosophers are meant; cf. 
Moralia, 426 a. 
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€or TOV Coewv EKQOTOV. _oxedov oby Kal ydpos 
6 pev TOV Epa@vTwv vapevos Kal ovpduys eorw, 
6 de Tov dud. mpotkas 7 TéKVa, ‘yapovvTwY x 
OUVATTOMEVOV, 6 d€ TaV ovyKabevddvrwv" ex 
SueotwTwr, ods ouvoikety a TUS _oMaAows ob 
oup Brody vopicete. Se? Sé, Womep of puovKot Tay 
byp@v A€youar bu’ oho. yeveoBar HV Kpaow, 
ovTw TOV yapovvroy Kal owuara Kal Xpnpara. 
Kad pirous Kal olkelovs dvaperx Ova du’ aAAjAwy. 
Kal ‘yap 3 ‘Pwpatos vopobérns excbhuoe dpa 
Suddvan Kat AapBdveuw map aAdAjAwv tods. yer 
yapnkoras, odx iva pendevos perahayBdverow, 
GAN iva mavra Kowa vonilwow. i 
35. "Ey Aérret TAS AcBins moAee marpiov éore 

TH preva TOV ydpov Hepa THY vdudnv mpos Ty 
Tob vuppiov pytépa me pipacav airetoba xuTpav 
y) 5’ ob didwow ovde gnow € éxew, OTwWs am ‘ap $ 
emLoTapevy TO Tis, exupas pnrpuddes, a av dorepov 
Tt ovppaiy Tpaxvrepor, pa) dyavary pnde dvo- 
KoAaivy. TodTo det yeyvaokoveay THY yuvaira 
Oepameverv THY mpopagw: €oTt be ¢ Cndorumia 5 

‘B LATPOS tmép evvoias mos, avriy. Oepazreta 
pita. Tod mallous idia pev evvovay 7@ dvSpt_ qotetv 
Tpos €avTHv, THY Sé THS pTPOS un) TEptoTay. gorge 
eAatTobr. 

1 ob cvyxabevddyrwr Madvig. 

* The meaning of this passage is made quite clear by No. 
4 of the the Anas incerta of the Moralia, in vol. vii. of 
Bernardakis’s edition, p. 151, and Musonius, pp. 67-68 of 
O. Hense’s edition= —Stobaeus, Florilegium, \xix. 23. 

» Cf. Moralia, 265 x. 
¢ Hieronymus, Adversus Iovinianum, i. chap. xlviii. (vol. 

ii. p. 292 of Migne’s edition), amplifies this by a reference 
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as is the case with every living creature. In about 
the same way, the marriage of a couple in love with 
each other is an intimate union; that of those who 
marry for dowry or children is of persons joined 
together: and that of those who merely sleep in the 
same bed is of separate persons who may be regarded 
as cohabiting, but not really living together* As 
the mixing of liquids, according to what men of 
science say, extends throughout their entire content, 
so also in the case of married people there ought to 
be a mutual amalgamation of their bodies, property, 
friends, and relations. In fact, the purpose of the 
Roman law-giver® who prohibited the giving and 
receiving of presents between man and wife was, 
not to prevent their sharing in anything, but that 
they -should feel that they shared all things in 
common. , 

35. In Leptis, a city of Africa, it is an inherited 
_ custom ¢ for the bride, on the day after her marriage, 
: to send to the mother of the bridegroom and ask for 

apot. The latter does not give it, and also declares 
that she has none, her purpose being that the bride 
may from the outset realize the stepmother’s atti- 
tude in her mother-in-law, and, in the event of some 
harsher incident later on, may not feel indignant or 
resentful. A wife ought to take cognizance of this 

_ hostility, and try to cure the cause of it, which is the 
mother’s jealousy of the bride as the object of her 
son’s affection. The one way to cure this trouble is 
to create an affection for herself personally on the 
part of her husband, and at the same time not to 
divert or lessen his affection for his mother. 

to Terence, Hecyra, ii. 1. 4: ‘‘ All mothers-in-law hate their 
daughters-in-law.” 
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(143) 36. Tods viods SoKodar paMov dyamay ai 
\ Hayrépes &s duvapyevous avrats Bonbeiv, ot dé 
Tarépes Tas Ouyarépas ws Seopevas avTa@v 
Bonfovvrey: i tows de Kal THA Th pos aAAjAous 
6 €TEpos TO pwaAdAov olxetov T® €tépw BovAerau 
Hadov domalopuevos Kal ayarav davepos etvas. 
Kat Totro pev tows Suddopdv éeotw, exeivo & 
aoteiov, av 7) yuri) waAdov amoKAivaca TH TYyLT 
mpos Tovs ‘yovets Tob avdpds 7 Tovs éavTHs 

C Brernrar, Kav te AuTATaL, mpds exelvous ava- 
pépovoa, Tovs 8 éavris' AavOavovoa. movet yap 
TO mortevew Soxeiv morevecba, Kat To didciv 
didciobar. 

37. Tots meph Tov Képov “EMyor mapifyyetAav 
ot otpatynyot tovs moAcuiovs, av pev Bodyres 
eriwot, SéxecOar peta ow7is, av 8 exeivor 
cwwn@ow, adrovs peta Pos avreEcAatvew.? ai 
5€ vodv e€xovoar yuvaikes ev tals dpyais Tay 
avdp@v KexpayoTwyv pev novxalovor, sw7@vras 
5€ mpocdadotoa Kai mapapvbovpevar Katampai- 
vovow. 

D 38. "Opbds 6 Eudperidns airvérat Tovs Th Ada 
Xpwpyevovs tap’ olvovy eer yap emt tas dpyds 
kal Ta 7évOn paAdov Tv povotkny mapakadetv 
7) mpooeAkvew* tods ev Tats dovats dvtas. 
vouilere ody ducts auaptdvew Tods Adovas Evera 

1 § éauvrfs Bernardakis: 6é airjs. B 
2 dvretedatvew] uéya Bohoavras éEehatvew Stobaeus, Flori- 

legium, \xxiv. 51. 
3 rpocedxvew F.C.B.: mpocexvew. 
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36. Mothers appear to have a greater love for their 
sons because of a feeling that their sons are able to 
help them, and fathers for their daughters because 
of a feeling that the daughters have need of their 
help. Perhaps, also, because of the honour accorded 
by man and wife to each other, the one wishes openly 
to show that he feels greater esteem and affection 
for the attributes which are more characteristic of 
the other. And herein there may perhaps be a 
divergence, but, on the other hand, it is a nice thing 
if the wife, in the deference she shows, is observed 
to incline rather toward her husband’s parents than 
her own, and, if she is distressed over anything, to 
refer it to them without the knowledge of her own 
parents. For seeming confidence begets confidence, 
and love, love. 

37. The generals issued orders to the Greeks in 
Cyrus’s army,’ that if the enemy advanced shouting 
they should receive them with silence, but, on the 
other hand, if the enemy kept silent, they should 
charge against them with a shout. Women who 
have sense keep quiet while their husbands in their 
fits of anger vociferate, but when their husbands are 
silent they talk to them and mollify them by words 
of comfort. 

38. Euripides® is right in censuring those who 
employ the lyre as an accompaniment to wine. For 
music ought rather to be invoked on occasions of 
anger and grief rather than to be made an added 
attraction for those who are engaged in their 
pleasures. So you two must regard those persons 

* Possibly a confused reminiscence of Xenophon, Ana- 
basis, i. 7.4, and i. 8. 11. 

® Medea, 190. Cf. also Plutarch, Moralia, 710 r. 
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7 > : ee" > , ¢ A / E els —— avécaca oumlFvar beiabegh: 
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TO ovvavarraverbar Kal ovyKabevoew, H pev 
yap @divovoa Kal dvadopodca mpos Tovs KaTa- 
KAivoyras abryy eAcye, “mas 8 av H KAivn Taira 
Depametoeev ols emi ris Kons: TEpLeTEaoV; ” 
ds 5 7 Ain yevvd Suadopas Kat Aowopias kal 
opyds, od pddiv eorw ev ddAw témw Kal xpavey 
porte 

. “H ‘Eppedvn Sore? tu Aeyew dAnbes* Ddvaishie 

F KakK@v yuvark@v eicodot mp” amwdAccay. 
~ 8’ > € ~ ‘ / > > 3 gobto 8 obxy amdAds yuyvopevov éotw, GAN ray 

at pos Tous avdpas Siapopat Kal Cndorumion 
Tats Tovavras yuvargt He) Tas ,épas pudvov aAAd 
Kal Tas aKods avolywo.. TdT” obv det padiora 
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teaba. tov wiOupicpov, Wa py mop ent mop 

1 d\nOés] Wyttenbach, followed by Hartman, thinks the 
adjective unnecessary. 

# Adapted from Homer, Jl. xiv. 205, 209. 
» Euripides, Andromache, 930; cf. also Hieronymus, 

Adversus Iovinianum, i. chap. xlviii. (vol. ii. p. 292 of 
Migne’s edition). 
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ADVICE TO BRIDE AND GROOM, 1438 

in error who for the sake of pleasure occupy the same 
% bed, but when they get into some angry disagree- 

ment repose apart; they ought, instead, at that 
time especially to invoke Aphrodite, who is the best 
physician for such disorders. Such no doubt is the 
teaching of the poet* when he represents Hera as 

pee Loe 3 
I will settle their uncomposed granted’, 

_ Sending them back to their bed to a union of loving 
enjoyment. 

39. At all times and in all places a wife ought to 
try to avoid any clash with her husband, and a 
husband with his wife, but they ought to be especially 
on their guard against doing this in the privacy of 
their bedchamber. The woman in travail and pain 
kept saying to those who were trying to make her go 
to bed, “‘ How can the bed cure this ailment which 
I contracted in bed?” But the disagreements, 
recriminations, and angry passions which the bed 
generates are not easily settled in another place and 
at another time. 
_ 40. Hermione seems to speak the truth when she 
says,” | 

' Bad women’s visits brought about my fall. 

This, however, does not come about so simply, but 
only when marital disagreements and jealousies open 
not only a wife’s doors but also her hearing to such 
women. So, at such a time especially, a woman 
who has sense ought to stop her ears, and be on her 
guard against whispered insinuations, so that fire 
may not be added to fire,* and she ought to have 

¢ Cf. the note on 123 F supra. 
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/ \ / ” \ ~ / year, Kat mpdxerpov éxew 70 Tod Dirimmov. 
A Adyerat yap éxeivos b6 TOV pirov Tapofvvejevos 

em Tovs “EMyvas ws 0 maoxovras Kal KaK@s 
adrov éyovras <«imeitv “ti ody, mud kal Kak@s 

~ > , ”? @ > 4 Tow@pev avdrovs;”” Grav ody ait SvaBadovoar 
A€ywow ott “ Auret ge pirodoay 6 dvinp kal 

144 owdpovodcar,”’ “ci obv, Gv Kal puceiy avdrov 
a? apEwpae Kal adcuKeir ; 

41, ‘O Tov Spamérny idav 3d xpdvov Kal di- 
Kw, ws Karéguye dbacas «is pvAdva, “ 20d 8 
av,” edn, * “aé padAov edpetv €BovdAnOnv 7 evrabba;”’ 
yun Toivuv bua fnAoruTiav dmrdAeupw ypddovoa 
kal Xwverds éxovoa Aceyerw Tos eauTyy moo 
& av 7 {nAobod. paMov joGetn Beacapevy 
Kat Tt To.ovoav 7 “tor vrroupevny Kal real a7acudCoveay 
™pos TOV dvdpa Kab Tov olkoy adrov* Kai. Tov 
OdArapov mpotewerny; = ~~ inate 
42. "AOnvaior Tpeis apoTous tepovs dyovot, 

B ™p@rTov emt Lkipw, Tob maAavoTaTov TOV omopwy 
dropynua, Sevtepov ev 7H °Papia, tpitov to 
ToAu* TOV KaAovpevor Bovliyiov, (rodrwv be 
mdvrov b iepebraros* €oTw 6 rae a o7ropos Kat 
dpotos emt maidwy texvwcet.| KaAds tHhv “Adpo- 

1 ai omitted by Stobaeus, Ixxiv. 52. 
2 airdv] abrhy Wilamowitz, perhaps rightly. 

3 7 ike Basel edition, 1542: wé\w. 
4 iepwrarés] lepwrepds Madvig. 

* Cf. Moralia, 179 a and 457¥. A similar remark of 
Pausanias is quoted in Moralia, 230 p. 

» A remark of the same tenor is attributed to Phocion by 
Plutarch, Moralia, 1884, and Life of Phocion, chap. x. 
(p. 746 E). 
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ready in mind the saying of Philip.* For it is told 
that when he was being incited by his friends against 
the Greeks on the ground that they were being well 
treated, but were speaking ill of him, he said, ““ What 
would happen, then, if we were to treat them ill?” 
So when these back-biters say, “‘ Your husband 
treats grievously his loving and virtuous wife.” ““ Yes, 
what would happen, then, if I were to begin to hate 
him and wrong him?” 

41. A man whose slave had run away, on catching 
sight of the fugitive some time later, ran after him; 
but when the slave got ahead of him by taking refuge 
in a treadmill, the master said, ‘‘ Where else could 

I have wished to find you rather than here? ’’? 
So then let the woman who, on account of jealousy, 

is entering a writ of divorce, and is in a high dudgeon, 
' say to herself, ‘‘ Where else would my rival like 

- better to see me, what would she rather have me do, 

than feel aggrieved with my husband and quarrel 
with him and abandon my very home and chamber? ” 

42. The Athenians observe three sacred plough- 
ings: the first at Scirum ¢ in commemoration of the 
most ancient of sowings ; the second in Raria,° and 

the third near the base of the Acropolis, the so-called 
Buzygius © (the ox-yoking). But most sacred of all 
such sowings is the marital sowing and ploughing for 
the procreation of children. It is a beautiful epithet 

¢ Scirum was near Athens on the road to Eleusis; the 
Rarian plain was near Eleusis; the most convenient 
references regarding these sacred ploughings are Roscher, 
Lexikon der R (es und rom. Mythologie, s.v. Buzyges, and 
Harrison and Verrall, Mythology and Monuments of Ancient 
Athens, pp. 166-8. 
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| yuvaukds Tos TO Deparrawwidtov. ed Tolvuy tpjLo- 
opmeévov TOV olov elvat det TH peAAovte dppdlecbat 
mohw Kat dyopdy | Kal gidovs* padMov yap /eoue 
Ta TOV yuvarkGv 2) Ta pos yuvatkas dpopripara 
AavOdvew rods toMovs. 

44, Ki Kkaldmep Tov aiAovpov doph pipe ex- | 
TapdrreoBar Kal paiveoBat Aéyovow, ovrw Tas 

D yuvaicas dypuatvery Kal _ Tapadpovety bro pvpeov 
ouveBawe, Sewov Av 441) dmexecBau pdpov Tos 
avopas, adda dv” Sornv adtav Bpaxetav oUTw 
KaKOULEVaS TEpiopav. (emel tolvwy Taira ma&oxou- 
ow ov pupelopeveny Tay avop@v dAAG ouyyuyvo- 
pevenv €7épais, aduKkov €oTiv Hoovijs € évexa puKpas 
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1 Mehdv@tos Hieronymus, Amyot, and Xylander: “édavos. 
2 rocotro Reiske: togotry. 8 Br] at Hercher. 

* Nauck, Tag. Graee. Frag. p. 310, Sophocles, No. 763, 
> Cf. Plato, Laws, p. 839 a. 
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ADVICE TO BRIDE AND GROOM, 144 

which Sophocles applied to Aphrodite when he called 
her ‘‘ bountiful-bearing Cytherea.”"* Therefore man 
and wife ought especially to indulge in this with 
circumspection, keeping themselves pure from all 
unholy and unlawful intercourse with others, and not 
sowing seed from which they are unwilling to have 
any offspring,” and from which if any issue does result, 
they are ashamed of it, and try to conceal it. 

43. When the orator Gorgias read to the Greeks 
at Olympia a speech about concord,¢ Melanthius said, 
“This fellow is giving us advice about concord, and 
yet in his own household he has not prevailed upon 
himself, his wife, and maidservant, three persons 
only, to live in concord.”” For there was, apparently, 
some love on Gorgias’s part and jealousy on the wife’s 

towards the girl. A man therefore ought to 
_ have his household well harmonized who is going 
to harmonize State, Forum, and friends. For it is 
much more likely that the sins of women rather than 
sins against women will go unnoticed by most people. 

44. They say that the cat is excited to frenzy by 
the odour of perfumes. Now if it happened that 
women were similarly made furious and frantic by 
perfumes, it would be a dreadful thing for their 
husbands not to abstain from perfume, but for the 
sake of their own brief pleasure to permit their 
wives to sufferin this way. Now inasmuch as women 
are affected in this way, not by their husbands’ using 
perfume, but by their having connexion with other 
women, it is unfair to pain and disturb them so much 
for the sake of a trivial pleasure, and not to follow 
with wives the practice observed in approaching bees 

¢ Cf. Diels, Fragmente der Vorsokratiker, ii* pp. 248-9 
(Gorgias, 8 7-8*). 
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« A wide-spread ancient superstition ; the classical refer- 
ences may be found in Magerstedt, Die Bienenzucht des 
Altertums, Sondershausen, 1851. 

» - Moralia, 330 s. 
\f. Moralia, 167 c. 
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(because these insects are thought to be irritable and 
bellicose towards men who have been with women) 4 
—to be pure and clean from all connexion with others 
when they approach their wives. 

45. Those who have to go near elephants do not 
put on bright clothes, nor do those who go near bulls 
put on red®; for the animals are made especially 
furious by these colours ; and tigers, they say, when 
surrounded by the noise of beaten drums go com- 
pletely mad and tear themselves to pieces.* Since, 
then, this is also the case with men, that some cannot 
well endure the sight of scarlet and purple clothes, 
while others are annoyed by cymbals and drums,@ 
what terrible hardship is it for women to refrain 
from such things, and not disquiet or irritate their 
husbands, but live with them in constant gentleness? 

46, A woman once said to Philip, who was trying 
to force her to come to him against her will, “ Let me 
o. All women are the same when the lights are 

out.” This is well said as an answer to adulterous 
and licentious men, but the wedded wife ought 
especially when the light is out not to be the same as 
ordinary women, but, when her body is invisible, her 
virtue, her exclusive devotion to her husband, her 
constancy, and her affection, ought to be most in 
evidence. 

47. Plato® used to advise the elderly men more 
especially to have the sense of shame before the 
young, so that the young may be respectful toward 
them ; for where the old men are without sense of 
shame, he felt, no respect or deference is engendered 

4 An indication that the wife was interested in some 
oy ee like the worship of Cybele. 
, ¢ s,p.729c. Also cited or referred to by Plutarch, 
Moralia, 14 8, 71 8, and 272 c. 
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£ 
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Hoe i ea : 
1 yNdwow Stephanus: x\dwoceow. 

¢ Plutarch’s wife presumably ; who Aristylla was we do 
not know. 

» Adapted from Homer, JI. vi. 429. 
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in the young. The husband ought to bear this in 
mind, and show no greater respect for anybody than 
for his wife, seeing that their chamber is bound to 
be for her a school of orderly behaviour or of wanton- 
ness. “The man who enjoys the very pleasures from 
which he tries to dissuade his wife is in no wise 
different from him who bids her fight to the death 
against the enemies. to whom he has himself sur- 
rendered, 
48. In regard to love of finery, I beg, Eurydice, 
that you will read and try to-remember what was 
written to Aristylla by Timoxena*; and as for you, 
Pollianus, you must not think that your wife will 
refrain from. immoderate display and extravagance 
if she sees that you do not despise these things in 
others, but, on the contrary, find delight in gilded 
dri ; pictured walls, trappings for mules, 
and showy neckbands for horses. | For it is impossible 
to expel-extravagance from the wife’s part of the 
house when it has free range amid the men’s rooms. 

Besides, Pollianus, you already possess sufficient 
maturity to study philosophy, and I beg that you 
will beautify your character with the aid of discourses 
which are attended by logical demonstration and 
mature deliberation, seeking the company and in- 
struction of teachers who will help you. And for 
our wife you must collect from every source what is 

useful, as do the bees, and carrying it within your own 
self impart it to her, and then discuss it with her, 
and make the best of these doctrines her favourite 
and familiar themes. For to her 

Thou art a father and precious-loved mother, 
Yea, and a brother as well.° 
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 dvdaxréov ev tais puyats yiyvecBat tHv yvvatKk@v. — 
av yap Aoywv ypynoTa@v onépyata pi Séxwvrar 

Epyde KxowwvGor madetas toils avipaow, adrat 

1 ’Ay\aovixns Reiske: dyavixns. 
2 »js Kronenberg: ris. 

3 roca) kvjoa Wyttenbach. 

* Adapted from Homer, /1. vi. 429. 
> Cf. Moralia, 416 r. The belief that Thessalian women 

had the power to draw down the moon was wide-spread 
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No less ennobling is it for a man to hear his wife say, 
““ My dear husband, 

ris a » Nay, but thou art to me @ 

guide, philosopher, and teacher in all that is m 
and divine.” . Studies of this sort, in the first 

place, divert women from all untoward conduct ; for 
a woman studying geometry will be ashamed to be a 
dancer, and she will not swallow any beliefs in magic 
charms while she is under the charm of Plato’s or 
Xenophon’s words. And if anybody professes power 
to pull down the moon from the sky, she will laugh 
at the ignorance and stupidity of women who believe 
these things, inasmuch as she herself is not un- 

_ schooled in astronomy, and has read in the books 
about Aglaonice,’ the daughter of Hegetor of 
Thessaly, and how she, through being thoroughly 
acquainted with the periods of the full moon when it 
is subject, to. eclipse, and, knowing beforehand the 
time when the moon was due to be oyertaken by 

_ the earth’s shadow, imposed upon the women, and 
made them all believe that she was drawing down 
the moon. : 

It is said that no woman ever produced a child 
without the co-operation of a man, yet there are mis- 
shapen, fleshlike, uterine growths originating in some 
infection, which develop of themselves and acquire 
firmness and solidity, and are commonly called 
“moles.”® Great care must be taken that this sort 

_ of thing does not take place in women’s minds. For 
_ if they do not receive the seed of good doctrines and 
share with their husbands in intellectual advance- 

in antiquity. It may suffice here to refer to Aristophanes, 
Clouds, 749; and for Aglaonice to Plutarch, Moralia 417 a. 

¢ Cf. Aristotle, De generatione animalium, iv. 7. 
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” 

€ceTau od yap medéxels? podwv 
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1 xarédvaoa Moralia, 646 F: xarbavoica, 
2 redéxers ibid. : maid’ Exes. 

@ Wife of Pythagoras; cf. 142 c, supra. 
» Also called Eumetis, daughter of Cleobulus; ¢f. 148 c-E, 

150 £, and 154 a-c, infra. 
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ment, they, left to themselves, conceive many un- 
toward ideas and low designs and emotions... 
And as for you, Eurydice, I beg that you will try 

to be conversant with the sayings of the wise and 
good, and always have at your tongue’s end those 
sentiments which you used to cull in your girlhood’s 
days when you were with us, so that you may give 
joy to your husband, and may be admired by other 
women, adorned, as you will be, without price, with 
rare and precious jewels. For you cannot acquire 
and put upon you this rich woman’s pearls or that 
foreign woman's silks without buying them at a high 
price, but the ornaments of Theano,* Cleobulina,® 
Gorgo,* the wife of Leonidas, Timocleia,* the sister 
of Theagenes, Claudia * of old, Cornelia,? daughter 
of Scipio, and of all other women who have been 
admired and renowned, you may wear about you 
without price, and, adorning yourself with these, 
you may live a life of distinction and happiness. 

If Sappho thought that her beautiful compositions 
in verse justified her in writing’ to a certain rich 
woman, 

Dead in the tomb shalt thou lie, 
Nor shall there be thought of thee there, 
For in the roses of Pierian fields 
Thou hast no share, 

_* Daughter of Cleomenes, king of Sparta ; ¢f. Herodotus, 
vii . 239. 

@ Plutarch tells of Timocleia’s intrepid behaviour after the 
battle of Chaeroneia in Moralia, 259 c, and Life of Alexander, 
chap. xii. (p. 671 a). 

* Claudia vindicated her virtue when the goddess Cybele 
was brought to Rome; Livy, xxix. 14. 

? Better known as the mother of the Gracchi, who said of 
her sons, “* These are my jewels.” 

* Bergk, Poet. Lyr. Gr. iii. p. 111, Sappho, No. 68; J. M. 
Srtbas 2 Iyra Graeca, in the L.C.L. i. p. 69. 
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(146) was odxyi cor paddrov eé€orar péya dpoveiv ed’ 
e ~ A , bal A ~ cv > A ‘ €avTy Kat Aapmpov, av py) TOV pddwv GAAd Kat 
TOV Kapta@v petéexns, dv at Motoa: depovar Kai 

/ a , ‘ id / xapilovras tots madciav Kai. dirocodiav Oavud- 
Covow; 
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why shall it not be even more allowable for you to 
entertain high and splendid thoughts of yourself, 
if you have a share not only in the roses but also in 
the fruits which the Muses bring and graciously 
bestow upon those who admire education and 
philosophy ? 
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THE DINNER OF THE SEVEN 
WISE MEN 

(SEPTEM SAPIENTIUM CONVIVIUM) 



INTRODUCTION 

Prutarcn’s account of the dinner of the seven wise 
men is a literary tour de force. Both Plato and 
Xenophon had composed similar accounts of such 
gatherings in their own time, and Plutarch himself 
has recorded in detail in his Symposiacs (or Table- 
Talks) much of the conversation which was heard at 
such gatherings in his day. This is comparatively 
an easy task, but in the account of the dinner of the 
seven wise men Plutarch, who lived several dedtivies 
after Plato and Xenophon, deliberately set himself 
to compose an account of a meeting of people who 
lived a couple of centuries before Plato and Xeno- 
phon—at the dawn, almost, of authentic Greek 
history. There was a tradition, recorded by Plato 
in the Protagoras (p. 343 a) and by other writers, 
that the seven wise men had met at Delphi in 
connexion with the dedication of the two famous 
inscriptions on the temple of Apollo there, and there 
was an added tradition that they had later been 
entertained by Periander at Corinth. Besides this, 
many sayings of the wise men were traditionally 
current. With this material at hand, Plutarch com- 
posed his imaginative account of the dinner, adding 
other characters such as Neiloxenus and Aesop, and 
giving it a more intimate touch by introducing the 
feminine element in the persons of Melissa and, — 
346 F 
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Eumetis ; and at the end, for good measure, he added 
an elaboration of the familiar story of Arion’s rescue 
by dolphins, already well known from the account 
of Herodotus (i. 24) and of other writers ; and this is 
capped by a few more dolphins. 

The title (2upréctov tev extra _cogov) stands as No. 
110 in the catalogue of Lamprias, and the essay is 
occasionally a or referred to by later Greek 
writers. 
Platarch names, as the seven wise men, Thales, 

Bias, Pittacus, Solon, Chilon, Cleobulus, and Ana- 
charsis. Plato (Protagoras, 343.4) puts Myson in 
place of Anacharsis, and in other lists Periander is 
found: in his: stead. Pherecydes, Epimenides, and 
tele are the other candidates for a place in 

S] 
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146) TON ETA LO®QN XYMILOXION 

1. *H zov mpoidyv 6 xpdvos, & Nixapye, aoAd 
oKxdrtos endfet Tots mpdypact Kal macay aoddevav, 

el viv emt mpooddtois ovTw Kai veapots Adyor wev- 

dets ovvrelévres Exovor miotw. ovTe yap povwr, 
C Ws dpets axnkdare, TOV Exta yéyove TO GUpTOCLOV, 

> \ / Ral \ 4 > ‘ ‘ GAA mArEvdvwv 7 Sis Tocodtwy (ev ofs Kal adds 
” AG] os \ nn / 8 A \ / Henv, svvyys pev dv Lepidvipw dia rHv réxvyy, 

, A / — ae \ A / Sse a £évos 5€ Oddew* map” enol yap Karédvcev 6 avip 
Ilepudvdpou KeAevoavtos), ove Tods Adyous opbds 
dmeuvnuovevoev Gotis Hv vpiv 6 Sinyovjevos: Hv 

S’ ws €ouxev ovdels THv mapayeyovorwr. GAN 
e€mel axoAn Te mdpeote ToAA} Kal TO yhpas ovK 
> / > / A > a} ~ / afidmiatov éyyuncacba tiv avaBoAjv rob Adyou, 
mpolupovpevors byuiv an’ apyfs dmavra Sinyyioopat. 

~ A D 2% Ilapecxevdce: pev yap odk ev TH moAK THY 

drrodox7nv 6 Ilepiavdpos, aA ev 7H epi To 
Aéxavov éorvaropiw mapa To THs “Adpodirns tepdv, 
Hs hv kal 7 Ovoia. pera yap Tov épwra THs wnTpos 

* He was apparently a seer versed in ritual purification ; 
see infra, 149 p. 
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1. Ir seems fairly certain, Nicarchus, that the lapse 
of time will bring about much obscurity and complete 
uncertainty regarding actual events, if at the present 
time, in the case of events so fresh and recent, false 
accounts that have been concocted obtain credence. 
For, in the first place, the dinner was not a dinner 
of the Seven alone, as you and your friends have been 
told, but of more than twice that number, including 
myself; for I was on intimate terms with Periander 
by virtue of my profession,* and I was also the host 
of Thales, for he stayed at my house by command 
of Periander. In the second place, your informant, 
whoever he was, did not report the conversation 
correctly ; apparently he was not one of those at 
the dinner. However, since there is nothing that 
demands my attention just now, and old age is too 
untrustworthy to warrant postponing the narration, 
I will begin at the beginning, and tell you, without 
any omissions, the story which you all seem eager 
to hear. 

2. Periander had arranged for the entertainment, 
not in the city but in the dining-hall in the vicinity 
of Lechaeum, close by the shrine of Aphrodite, in 
whose honour the sacrifice was offered that day. For 
Periander, ever since his mother’s love-affair which 
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(146) adroé mpoewevys TOV Biov éxovatis ob TebuKers 
Th “Adpodirn, TOTE mp@rov é« TLV evuTtviwy THs 
MeAicons Spunoe Tysdv kal bepamrevew Ty eov. 
Tév dé KexdAnpéevov éxdory ovvenpis ixavas 

KEKOOUNLEVY mpoonxOy: Kal yap wpa Bépous WY, 
Kal THY 6 ov dmacav v7r0 Aj Pous ay Dv Kal 
dvOpesrreny aX pe fadarrns KoviopTos Kal opuBos 
Katetyev. 6 pevrou Oars 1d Lebyos emi tats 

E Pvpaus iScv Kal pewWidoas abicer. eBadiLopev 
oby ExT pamro}Levo Sia TOV xwplwv, Kal” 7 ouxiay, 
Kal pe Typav Tpiros | 6 Navxparirns Net dfevos, 
avijp emus Kal Tots 7rept Lodwva kal Oarjv' 
yeyovws ev Aiydintw ovv7nOns. ere Xave, Se. mpos 
Biavra mdAw dmeaTaAuevos” dv xapw odd) 
avTos Het, mAnv drrevoet 7™poBrnwa sete abr@ 
Koiler € ev Birt KATAGEGT LAT WEVOV’ elipnto yap, 
«i Bias dmayopevoeter, emidetEar Tots vopolteros 
“EAAjvev ro BrBriov. 
““"Kppasov ” 6 _ Newdfevos épn “ou yéyoven 

F évraida AaBeiv dmavras tues, Kal _ Kopin TO 
BiBriov as opas emi to Setrvov.”” dua 8 Hiv 
emredetKvue. ay 20~ 

Kai 6 Oarjs yeAdoas “et 7 _Kaicov,” elrev, 
abbis els Upenvyy: dvahdcer yap o Bias, ws 

dieAvaev avTos TO Tp@rov.”” 
rt &° iv, ednv eyw, “ To Tp@rov ; “ 
Tepctov,” elev, ‘‘ éxepipev adt@, Kerevoas 76 

“e 

1 @adjv Hercher: @ddyre. 

« Cf. Parthenius, Love-affairs, § 17. 
+» The home of Bias. 
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had led to her self-destruction, had offered no 
sacrifice-to Aphrodite, but now, for the first time, 
owing to certain dreams of Melissa’s, he had set 
about honouring and conciliating the goddess. 

For each of the invited guests a carriage and pair, 
fashionably caparisoned, was brought to the door ; 
for it was summer-time, and the whole length of 
the street even to the water’s edge was one mass of 
dust and confusion by reason of the great crowd of 
vehicles and people. Thales, however, when he saw 
the equipage at the door, smiled and dismissed it. 
And so we set out on foot, leaving the road and going 
through the fields in a leisurely fashion, and with us 
two’ was Neiloxenus of Naucratis, an able man, who 
had been on terms of intimacy with Solon and Thales 
and their group in Egypt. He, as it happened, had 
been sent a second time on a mission ‘to Bias, the 
reason for which he did not know, save only that he 
suspected that he was bringing for Bias a second 
problem sealed up in a packet. His instructions 
were, that if Bias should give up trying to solve it, he 

- 

should show the packet to the wisest among the — 
Greeks. 

“It is a piece of good fortune for me,” said 
Neiloxenus, “‘to have found you all together here, 
and, as you see, I am bringing the packet with me - 
to the dinner”; and at the same time he showed it 

to us. 
Thales began to laugh, and said, “If it is any- 

thing bad, go to Priene® again! For Bias will havea 
solution for this, just as he had his own solution of the 
first problem.” 

“* What,” said I, “ was the first problem?” 
“‘ The king,” said he, “‘ sent to Bias an animal for 
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Tovnporarov efeAdvra Kad xpnororarov arromépufas 
Kpéas. 6 8° %uérepos ed Kal Kadds TH yAarrav 
e€eda emrepipev" bev eddoKysdv dios €oTt Kal 
Gavpaldpevos.”’ 

147 Od Sud tabr ”’ edn * peovov”’ 6 NetAogevos, 
“dA od devyet TO piros elvat Kal A€yeoIar 
BaotrAdwy kabdrrep byets, errel ood ye Kat 7a 
Oavpacer, Kal Tis mupapidos TV HEeTpHow brrep- 
gues jhydanoer, OTL mdons avev Tpaywaretas Kal 
pndevos Spydvov Sen Gets adda, THY Baxrnpiav 
orijoas emi 7 mépare THs oKuds tv 7 mTupapis 
errolet, ‘yEevomevav Th. emragf THs dcrivos dvetv 
Tpuyavev, ederEas Ov 7 ond, Tpos THV oKuay Adyov 
elye 77 mupapida mpos thv Baxrynpiav exovoar. 
adn’, omep edyv, SveBAnOns prooBacrreds elvat, 

B kai wes bBprorucat cov mrepl TUpavvey anogpdoes 
dvehepovro mpos avrov, ws epwTnbels bro Modr- 
aydpov Tob "Iwvos ti rapado€drarov eins Ewpakws, 
amroxpivato ‘ tUpavvov yépovta,’ Kal madw ev Tit 
TOTwW, Trept TOV Onpiwv Adyouv yevopévov, pains 
KdkwoTov elvar TOY ev aypiwv Onpiwv tov TYpav- 
vov, TOY os TLE peav Tov KoAaka* Tabra yap, et 
Kat mdvu mpoomovobvrat diadépew ot Baowreis tov 
Tupavvwy, ovK edpevOs dcovovow. 
“?AdAa tobro pév,” elev 6 Oadfs, “ Ilitraxod 

€aTw, elpnuevov ev mraudua mote mpos Mupaidov: 

@ The same story is told in Moralia, 388; in 506 c, and 
in Plutarch’s Comment. on Hesiod, 71 (Works and Days, 719), 
the same story is told of Pittacus. 

° Cf. Pliny, Natural History, xxxvi. 17 (82). 
¢ Specifically ascribed to Thales by Plutarch, Moralia, 

578 p; cf. also infra, 152 a. 
@ Ascribed to Bias by Plutarch, Moralia, 61 c. 
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sacrifice, with instructions to take out and send back 
to him the worst and best portion of the meat. And 
our friend’s neat and clever solution was, to take out 
the tongue and send it to him,* with the result that 
he is now manifestly in high repute and esteem.” 
_“ Not for this alone,” said Neiloxenus, “ but he 
does not try to avoid, as the rest of you do, being 
a friend of kings and being called such. In your case, 
for instance, the king finds much to admire in you, and 
in particular he was immensely pleased with your 
method of measuring the pyramid, because, without 
making any ado or asking for any instrument, you 
simply set your walking-stick upright at the edge of 
the dot which the pyramid cast, and, two tri- 
angles being formed by the intercepting of the sun’s 
rays, you demonstrated that the height of the pyramid 
bore the same relation to the length of the stick as the 
one shadow to the other.’ But, as I said, you have 
been unjustly accused of having an animosity against 
kings, and certain offensive pronouncements of yours 
regarding despots have been reported to him. For 
example, he was told that, when you were asked by 
Molpagoras the Ionian what was the most paradox- 
ical thing you had ever seen, you replied, “ A despot 
that lived to be old.” And again he was told that 
on a certain convivial occasion there was a discussion 
about animals, and you maintained that of the wild 
animals the worst was the despot, and of the tame 
the flatterer* Now kings, although they would 
make out that they are altogether different from 
despots, do not take kindly to such remarks.” 

* But the fact is,” said Thales, “‘ that Pittacus is 
responsible for that statement, which was once made 
in jest withreference to Myrsilus. But, as for myself, 
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C éya de Bavpdoayy’ av,” édn, “od TUpavvov cere 
(147) kvBepyijrnv _Yépovra Geacdpevos. mpos be. 

perdbeow TO Tob veavioKov mémovba. Too ipakivires 
pev emt wi KUva. mardfavros de bul payTpoidy Kal 
eimovTos "088" ovTw KaK@s. * 810 Kat ZdAwva 
oodusrarov Hynodunv od Sef dprevov Tupavvetv. 
Kal Ilerraxds obros ei povapyia (ca) -mpoan bev, 
ovK av «lrev ws * xinendy ea#\ov eupeva.: 
Ilepiavdpos 3 gouxev womep ev voonpare Tarpey 
Th Tupavvid. KarerAnppevos od davAws efava- 
Peper, Xpupevos opudicus dyrewats axpe ye vov 
Kal guvovcias avdpayv voby exOvTwv emayouevos, 

Da ds be Opacv’Bovdros adr@ Kodovaets TOV. akpwv 
obpos: mroAirns dpyyetrar’ pay. TPOOLELEVOS —yewp- 
yob yap aipas* Kai dvwvidas* avrt mupdv Kal Kpibdav 
ovyKopilew eeAovros oddev dvadéper TUpavvos 
avdpamdduv padXov dipxewv H avipa@v Bovddpevos: 
& yap ayrl moNav Kax@v dyabov at dvvacretat 
THY Tynv exovor kat tiv dd€av, dvrep ayabav as 
KpettToves apywor Kal peydAwy peiLoves elvat 
Sox@ou- tiv 8 aoddAcav dyanévras dvev Too 
Kkahob mpoBarov €de. 7oAAdv Kat immeny kat Body 
dpxew, 7) dvOpeirreny. dAAd. vy yap. eis ovdev mpoo- 

E Kovras eePeBineen Has,” &pn, “6 E€vos odtoai 
1 alpas Wyttenbach: dypas or dxpidas. 

2 dvdvdas Doehner:, dpridas. 

2 'The same story is found in Moralia, 467 c. 
¥ ae Plutarch, Life of Solon, chaps. xiv. and xv. (pp. 85 p- 

86 
¢ Cf. Plato, Protagoras, 339 a; Bergk, Poet. Tyr. Gr, iii 

p- 384 Simonides, No. 5. 
4 The usual tradition (e.g. Herodotus, vy. 92) is that 

Periander grew worse rather than better. 
* The story is familiar in other connexions also; Roman 
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I. should be amazed to see,” he continued, “ not a 
despot but a pilot that lived to be old. However, so 
far as concerns transferring this from the one to the 
other, my feeling is exactly that of the young man 
who threw a stone at his dog, but hit his stepmother, 
whereupon he exclaimed, “ Not so bad after all!’ ¢ 
This is the reason why I regarded Solon as very wise 
in vee oa 98 accept the position of despot.2. And as 
for your friend Pittacus, if he had never addressed 
himself to the task of ruling single-handed, he would 
not. have said that ‘it is hard to be good.’* But 
Periander, apparently, in spite of his being afflicted 
with despotism as with an inherited disease, is making 
fair progress towards recovery * by keeping whole- 
some company—at least up to the present time— 
and by bringing about conferences with men of 
sense, and by refusing to entertain the suggestions 
offered by my fellow-citizen Thrasybulus about 
lopping off the topmost.? Indeed, a despot who 
desires to rule slaves rather than men is not unlike 
a farmer who is willing to gather in a harvest of 
darnel and rest-harrow rather than of wheat and 
barley. For the exercise of dominion possesses one 
advantage to set against its many disadvantages, and 
this is the honour and glory of it, if rulers rule 
over good men by being better than they, and 
are thought to surpass their subjects in greatness. 
But rulers that are content with safety without 
honour ought to rule over a lot of sheep, horses, and 
cattle, and not over men. But enough of this,” he 
continued, “‘ for our visitor here has precipitated us 
into a conversation that is quite inappropriate, since 

tradition, for example, makes Tarquinius Superbus give 
this advice to his son (Livy, i. 54). 
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Adyous, dpeAnoas* Aéyew Te Kal Cnretv a & apporres 
émt Selmvov BadéLovow. H yap ovK ole, Kabdmep 
€aTWdcovTos €oTL Tis TapacKevy, Kal Seimvnoovtos 

~ er 

elvat; LvBapirar ev yap ws €ouxe mpd evavTod 
~ ~ ~ o s 7 
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Oe Tov mpérovra KOo}LOV 4 owpare Tov mepurrov 

F e€eupetv Kat dxpnorov. od yap ds diyyetov Tree 
Kopilay éauTov epmdjoas ™pos TO detvov 6 voody 
éywv, Gadd Kal omovddoa te Kal maifa Kal 
akovoat Kal ei7etvy ws" 6 Kaupos TrapaKaAet TOUS 

/ > £\r > aAX 5X 5d / ” 

cuvovtas, ei weAAovor peT HAwv 7déws Eceobar. 
Kal yap Kal oyov tovnpoy €oTt Tapwoacba, Kav 

> P= 74 \ , A olvos 4 daddos, emi tas viudas Katadvyeiv 
/ 8e var A ‘ A 4 24-2 

ovvdeirrvos 5é Kepadadyns Kat Bapds Kal avdywyos 
qavTos pev olvov Kal oysov mdons 5é povcoupyod 
xdpw damdAdvat Kat Avpaivetat, Kal odd’ dreudoa 

a) \ 7 > PS) / iA é > GAN’ > 7 

148 tyHv ToLvavTHY anoLaY ETOLMOV EOTLY, evlols 
cis dzavta tov Biov eupever TO mpos aAArjAous 

, C4 x” 

dvadpeotor, ; womrep Ewroxpacia Tus UBpews 7 
~ > copys ev ow yevoevns. d0ev apiora Xirwv, 

Kadovpmevos éxbés, od mpdtepov apoddynoev 7 

1 duedhoas] duedjoavras some Mss, 
2 ws Meziriacus: éy Wyttenbach: 6. 

* Cf. Athenaeus, 521 c. 
» A similar thought is found in Moralia, 660 B. 
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he has not been careful to bring up topics and 
questions suitable for persons on their way to dinner. 
Do you not honestly believe that, as some prepara- 
tion is necessary on the part of the man who is to be 
host, there should also be some preparation on the 
part of him who is to be a guest at dinner? People 
in Sybaris, as it appears, have their invitations to 
women presented a year in advance so as to afford 
them plenty of time to provide themselves with 
clothes and jewellery to wear when they come to 
dinner *; but I am of the opinion that the genuine 
preparation on the part of the man who is to be the 
right kind of guest at dinner requires even a longer 
time, inasmuch as it is more difficult to discover the 
fitting adornment for character than the superfluous 
and useless adornment for the body. In fact, the 
man of sense who comes to dinner does not betake 
himself there just to fill himself up as though he were 
a sort of pot, but to take some part, be it serious 
or humorous, and to listen and to talk regarding 
this or that topic as the occasion suggests it to the 
company, if their association together is to be 
pleasant.?. Now an unsavoury dish can be declined, 
and, if the wine be poor, one may find refuge with 
the water-sprites ; but a guest at dinner who gives 
the others a headache, and is churlish and uncivil, 
ruins and spoils the enjoyment of any wines and viands 
or of any girl’s music ; nor is there any ready means 
by which one can spew out this sort of unsavouriness, 
but with some persons their mutual dislike lasts for 
their entire lifetime—stale dregs, as it were, of some 
insult or fit of temper which was called into being 
over wine. Wherefore Chilon showed most excellent 
judgement when he received his invitation yesterday, 
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(148) wvOéo8a TOV KexAnpevwv Exacrov. édn yap drt 
odpmhouy dyvedpova Set dépew Kal adorqvov ofs 
activ avdyeen Kal orpaTevenvas: TO be oupmdorais 
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etagépovtes ets TA ovpTdata mpoTiVevtar Kal Tapa- 

B xadodor peuvicbar raya 8) Tovodtovs éeaopevous, 
Kaimep axapis Kal dwpos emikwpos aKwv, Opws 
exer Twa Katpdv, Kal elf) TmpOs ‘TO trivew Kal 
HovuTabeiy GAG mpos diArtav Kal aydanow adAjrwv 
mpotpémeTar, Kal tapaKxadre? tov Blov pi) TO xpdves 
Bpaxdy dvra mpdypace Kaxots paxpov moteiy.” — 

3. ’Ev rovovrous Adyous yevopevor Kata THY dddV 
adixoucla mpos tiv oixiay, Kal Aodoacbar pev 6 
Oars obk HOéednoer, adn Auppevo yap hev* emvdyv 
dé Tous Te Spépovs eJeGto Kal Tas _Tahatotpas kat 
TO aAgos TO mapa tv OdAatray ixavas SraKexo- 
opnpevov, br’ oddevos exmAntTOpevos THY ToLov- 

Crwv, ddd ébmws ju) Katadpoveiy SoKoin pnd? 
depopav tod Ilepudvdpov ris didotisias. tov & 
aAAwy tov dAeusdpevov 7 Aovadpevov ot Hepdmovtes 
elafyov <is Tov avdp@va Sia Tis oTods. 

‘O & 7Avdyapois ev rH orod Kabijoro, Kal 
TawdloKn TpoELOTHKEL THY KOuUNV Tals xepot SiaKpi- 
vovoa. TavTnv O° Madris eAcvbepubtara mws abdT@ 
mpocdpapotoay éedidnae Kat yeddoas “ ovTws,” 

1 6 added by Hercher. 

@ Plutarch expands this thought in Moralia, 708 p. 
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in not agreeing to come uniil he had learned the 
name of every person invited. For he said that men 
must put up with an inconsiderate companion on 
shipboard or under the same tent, if necessity 
compels them to travel or to serve in the army, but 
that to trust to luck regarding the people one is to 
be associated with at table is not the mark of a man 
of sense Now the skeleton which in Egypt they 
are wont, with fair reason, to bring in and expose 
at their parties, urging the guests to remember that 
what it is now, they soon shall be, although it is an 
ungracious and unseasonable companion to be intro- 
duced at a merry-making, yet has a certain timeliness, 
even: if it does not incline the guests to drinking 
and enjoyment, but rather to a mutual friendliness 
and affection, and if it urges upon them that life, 
which is short in point of time, should not be made 
long by evil conduct.” 

3. Engaging in such discourse as this along the 
way, we arrived at the house. Thales did not care 
to bathe, for we had already had a rub-down. So 
he visited and inspected the race-tracks, the training- 
quarters of the athletes, and the beautifully kept 
park along the shore; not that he was ever greatly 
impressed by anything of the sort, but so that he 
should not seem to show disdain or contempt for 
Periander’s ambitious designs. As for the other 
guests, each one, after enjoying a rub-down or a 
bath, was conducted by the servants to the dining- 
room through the open colonnade. 

Anacharsis was seated in the colonnade, and in 
front of him stood a girl who was parting his 
hair with her hands. This girl ran to Thales in a 
most open-hearted way, whereupon he kissed her 
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and said laughingly, ‘“‘Go on and make our visitor 
beautiful, so that we may not find him terrifying and 
savage in his looks, when he is, in reality, most 
civilized.” __ 
When I inquired about the girl and asked who 

she was, he replied, ““ Have you not heard of the wise 
and far-famed Eumetis? Really, though, that is 
only her father’s name for her, and most people call 
her Cleobulina after her father.” 
“T am sure,” said Neiloxenus, “that when you 

speak so highly of the maiden you must have reference 
to the cleverness and skill that she shows in her 
riddles ; for it is a fact that some of her conundrums 
have even found their way to Egypt.” 
-“ No indeed,” said Thales, “‘ for these she uses 
like dice as a means of occasional amusement, and 
risks an encounter with all comers. But she is also 
possessed of wonderful sense, a statesman’s mind, 
and an amiable character, and she has influence with 
her father so that his government of the citizens has 
become milder and more popular.” 

“Yes,” said Neiloxenus, “ that must be apparent 
to anybody who observes her simplicity and lack of 
affectation. But what is the reason for her loving 
attentions to Anacharsis ? ” 

“ Because,” replied Thales, “he is a man of sound 
sense and great learning, and he has generously and 
readily imparted to her the system of diet and purging 
which the Scythians employ in treating their sick. 
And I venture to think that at this very moment, 
while she is bestowing this affectionate attention on 
the man, she is gaining some knowledge through 
further conversation with him.” 
We were already near the dining-room when 
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Alexidemus of Miletus met us. He was a son of the 
despot Thrasybulus, but born out of wedlock. He 
was coming out in a state of great agitation, angrily 
talking to himself, but saying nothing that was 
intelligible to us. When he saw Thales he recovered 
himself a little, stopped, and exclaimed, “ What an 
insult! To think that Periander should behave so 
toward us! Why, he simply would not hear of my 
going away when I was bent on going, but begged 
me to stay over for the dinner ; and then when I came 
he assigned to me an ignominious place, setting 
Aeolians, and men from the islands, and what not, 
above Thrasybulus.. For it is plain that in my person 
he wishes to offer insult to Thrasybulus, who delegated 
me to come, and to put him low down to show that 
he purposely ignores him.” 
“So then,” said Thales, ‘‘ as the Egyptians say of 

the stars, when they gain or lose altitude in their 
courses, that'they are growing better or worse than 
they were before, do you fear that the obscuration 
and degradation affecting you because of your place 
at table will be brought about in a similar way? 
And you will be contemptible when compared with 
the Spartan * who in a chorus was put by the director 
in the very last place, whereupon he exclaimed, 
“Good! You have found out how this may be made 
aplace of honour.’ When we have taken our places,” 
continued Thales, “ we ought not to try to discover 
who has been placed above us, but rather how we 
may be thoroughly agreeable to those placed with us, 
by trying at once to discover in them something that 
may serve to initiate and keep up friendship, and, 
better yet, by harbouring no discontent but an open 
satisfaction in being placed next to such persons as 
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these. For, in every case, a man that objects to his 
place at table is objecting to his neighbour rather than 
to his host, and he makes himself hateful to both.”’ 
-“ All this,” said Alexidemus, “is merely talk that | 
means nothing. As a matter of fact, I observe that | 
all you wise men too make it your aim in lifeto have | | 
honour shown you” ; and with that he passed by us / 
and departed. 

Thales, in answer to our look of astonishment 
at the man’s extraordinary conduct, said, “‘ A crazy 
fellow, and uncouth by nature ; as an instance, when 
he was still a boy, some especially fine perfume was 
brought to Thrasybulus, and this the youngster 
emptied into a big wine-cooler, and on top of it 
poured strong wine, and drank it off, thus creating 
enmity instead of friendship for Thrasybulus.”’ 

Just then a servant made his way to us and said, 
“ Periander bids you, and Thales too, to take your 
friend here with you and inspect something which 
has just now been brought to him, to determine 
whether its birth is of no import whatever, or whether 
it is a sign and portent; at any rate, he himself 
seemed to be greatly agitated, feeling that it was a 
pollution and blot upon his solemn festival.” With 
these words he conducted us to one of the rooms off 
the garden. Here a youth, a herdsman apparently, 
beardless as yet, and not bad-looking withal, unfolded 
a piece of leather, and showed us a newly-born 
creature which he asserted was the offspring of a 
mare. Its upper parts as far as the neck and arms 
were of human form, and the sound of its crying was 
just like that of newly-born infants, but the rest of 
its body was that of a horse. Neiloxenus merely 
exclaimed, “ God save us,” and turned his face away ; 
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but Thales fixed his gaze upon the youth for a long 
time, and then, with a smile (for he was in the habit 
of joking with me about my profession), said, “ No 
doubt, Diocles, you are minded to set in operation 
your ritual of atonement, and to trouble the gods who 
deliver us from evil, since you must feel that some- 
thing terrible and momentous has befallen ? ”’ 
~ “Why not ?” said I, “ since this thing is a sign of 
strife and discord, Thales, and I fear that it may go so 
far as to affect even marriage and offspring, because, 
even before we have made full atonement for the first 
fault that moved the goddess to wrath, she plainly 
shows. us, as you see, that there is a second.”’ 

- To this Thales made no answer, but withdrew, 
laughing all the while. _ Periander met us at the door, 
and inquired about what we had seen; whereupon 
‘Thales left me and took his hand, saying, ““ Whatever 
Diocles bids you do you will carry out at your own 
conyenience, but my recommendation to you is that 
you should not employ such young men as keepers 
of horses, or else that you should provide wives for 
them.” @ 
Tt seemed to me that Periander, on hearing his 

words, was mightily pleased, for he burst out laughing 
and embraced Thales most affectionately. “I think, 
Diocles,” said Thales, “‘ that the sign has already 
had its fulfilment, for you see what a bad thing 
has happened to us in that Alexidemus would not 
dine with us!” 

4. When we had entered the dining-room, Thales, 
in a louder voice than usual, said, ‘“Where is the place 
at table to which the man objected? ”’ And when 
its position was pointed out to him he made his way 
to it, and placed himself and us there, at the same 
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time remarking, ““ Why, I would have given money 
to share the same table with Ardalus.” This Ardalus 
was from Troezene, a flute-player and a priest of 
the Ardalian Muses, whose worship his forefather, 
Ardalus of Troezene, had established.* 

Aesop too, as it happened, having been sent by 
Croesus only a short time before on a mission both to 
Periander and to the god at Delphi, was present at 
the dinner, seated on a low chair next to Solon, who 
occupied the place just above. Aesop said®: “A 
Lydian mule caught sight of his own image reflected 
in a river, and, suddenly struck with admiration at 
the beauty and great size of his body, tossed his 
mane and started to run like a horse, but then, 
recalling that his sire was an ass, he soon stopped his 
running, and gave up his pride and animation.”’ 
Whereupon Chilon, dropping into Laconian dialect, 

remarked, “ It’s slow ye are, and ye’re running on 
like the mule.” 

__ Just then Melissa came in and took her place on 
the couch next to Periander, but Eumetis sat during 
the dinner. Then Thales, addressing himself to me 
(my place was just above that of Bias), said, “* Diocles, 
why do you not tell Bias at once that our guest from 
Naucratis has again come to him with a king’s 
problems, so that he may hear them stated while 
he is sober and circumspect ? ” 
“Hear that!” said Bias; “this man has been 

trying for a long time to terrify me with such 
adjurations; but I know that Dionysus, besides 
being clever in other ways, is called the ‘ solver’ by 
virtue of wisdom, so I have no fears that if I become 

> Cf. No. 140 in the collection of fables that passes under 
the name of Aesop. 
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2 Dionysus was the god of wine. 
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filled with his spirit? I shall compete with less 
courage.” 

_ In such repartee as this did those men indulge 
while dining ; but to me, as I was noticing that the 
dinner was plainer than usual, there came the thought 
that the entertainment and invitation of wise and 
good men involves no expense, but rather curtails 
expense, since it does away with over-elaborate 
viands and imported perfumes and sweetmeats and 
the serving of costly wines, all of which were in 
fairly free use every day with Periander in his royal 
position and wealth and circumstance. But on this 
occasion he tried to make an impression on the men 
by simplicity and restraint in expenditure. Nor 
was this limited to these other matters, but he also 
made his wife put aside and out of sight her usual 
elaborate attire, and present herself inexpensively 
and modestly attired. 

5. After the tables had been cleared away, and 
garlands distributed by Melissa, and we had poured 
libations, and the flute-girl, after playing a_ brief 
accompaniment for our libations, had withdrawn, 
then Ardalus, addressing Anacharsis, inquired if 
there were flute-girls among the Scythians. 

He answered on the spur of the moment, ““ No, nor 
grape-vines either.” 
When Ardalus again said, ““ But the Scythians must 

have gods,” he replied, “ Certainly, they have gods 
who understand the language of men; they are not 
like the Greeks, who, although they think they 
converse better than the Scythians, yet believe that 
the gods have more pleasure in listening to the sounds 
produced by bits of bone and wood.” 
Thereupon Aesop said, “ I would have you know, 
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tate Sijmov dia Tuddva mpommAaxtldjrevov.”” Di 
6. Pevouevns be owns 6 Ilepiavdpos opadv 

BovAdcuevov pev dxvobvra 5 aptacbar TOO Adyou 
Tov Nehdgevov, “ éydb Tou,” elev, ““& dvBpes 
erraw® Kai mode Kal dpyovras, dcot Eévors 
mp@tov «lta oditats yxpynpatilovor- ‘Kal viv 
Soxet prot Tovs piev HeTepous Adyous ofov emt- 
xwplovs Kat ournbets Bpaxoy xpovov _emoxelv, 
Tpoaodov 5° domep ev €KK. ol. odvat Tots 
Aiyurrious éxetvous Kal BactAuxois, obs 6 BéAtvaTos 

a  KXeopounNinn Wyttenbach : kredBovdor 7. 
2 qvitaro Wyttenbach: #zaro or HpEato. 

3 vexpos vos we Bernardakis: vexpoyévocatpe. ps poy 
4 &xpovcey Hermann: éxtixpouce. 

eka 

* Bergk, Poet. Lyr. Graec. ii. p. 440, Cleobulina, No. 3. 
The restoration of Bernardakis here adopted is found in the 
editio minor. 

> The Egyptian god Set presumably, a malignant deity, 
who was sometimes represented with features of an ass. 
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my friend, that the modern flute-makers have given 
up the use of bones from fawns, and use bones from 
asses, asserting that the latter have a better sound. 
This fact underlies the riddle? which Cleobulina 
made in regard to the Phrygian flute : 

Full on. my ear with a horn-bearing shin did a dead 
- donkey smite me. 

So. we may well be astonished that the ass, which 
otherwise is most gross and unmelodious, yet provides 
us with a bone which is most fine and melodious.” 
“That, without question,”’ said Neiloxenus, “ is 

the reason for the complaint which the people of 
Busiris make against us of Naucratis; for we are 

using asses’ bones for our flutes. “But for 
them even to hear a trumpet is a sin, because they 
think it sounds like the bray of an ass; and you 
know, of course, that an ass is treated with con- 
tumely by the Egyptians on account of Typhon.?” 

6. There was a pause in the conversation, and 
Periander, noticing that Neiloxenus wanted to begin 
his remarks, but was hesitating, said, “‘ I am inclined 
to commend both states and rulers that take up the 
business of strangers first and of their own citizens 
afterwards ; and now it seems to me that we should 
for'a few minutes put a check on our own-words, 
which are, as it were, in their own land where they 
are well known, and grant audience, as in a legis- 
lative sitting, to the royal communication from 
Egypt, which our excellent friend Neiloxenus has 

bs for example, O. Gruppe, Griechische Mythologie und 
ligionsgeschichte, pp. 102 and 409. Cf. also Plutarch, 

Moralia, 362 ¥, where the present statements are slightly 
expanded. 
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(151) 4Kee “Kopilew NewAdgevos Biavre, Bias S€ BovAerar 
Kowyh oxepacbar pe?” Tpav.” 

Kai 6 Bias, “od yap 7 pera rive,” én, 
“apolupotepov av tis amoKivduvedoeev, ef del, 
mpos TowavTas dmoxpices, Mos te Tod Baowiéws 

B KeAevoavros apfacbat pev am’ €wob, wepuedbety 8 
eis dzravtas buds Tov Adgyov; * 

Oirw 87 wapediSov pév adr 76 ypappareiov 6 
NewAd€evos, 6 8 adrov éxédevoe AVoavTa Tavra- 
macw és péoov avayvavar. Sdidvoray S€ Tovadrnv 
elye TA ‘yeypappeva. LAGE, 

“ Baoweds Alyurriwy “Apacs Aéyer Biavre 
codwratw “Enver. 

Ny BaovAeds Aidiorray Exel ™pos eye otha 
GutdAav. aArrodpevos Sé Tots adAois emi maar 
ouvrebeikev dromov emtraypa Kal Sewvov, exmtetv 
pe KeAedww THv Oddatrav. €or Se Avoayre Bev 
exew Kwpas TE ToMas Kal mrOneus T@V €kelvou, 

Cp Adcavre & dotewy trav rept *EXedavrivny 
amooThvat. oKepduwevos ovv «dds amomeuTe 
Newrdgevov. a& dé Set didrois cots 7 moAtraus 
yeveobar map’ judy ob Tapa Kwdioet.” 2d} 
Totrow dvayvoobevrav ov Troddy xpdvov em- 

oxo 6 Bias, ada pax pa. bev adtos mpos atT@ 
YEvopevos pupa d€ Ta aa 4 Tpogopt- 
Ajoas eyyds Katakeevp “ri A€yets,” lev, 
“@ Navxparira ; Baothedow dx Opcrmenv TOGOUTWY 
eens KexTnpevos b€ xwpav aploTny Tocadrny 
COeAjoer emi Kwpats dddfots Kal Aumpats Eexmveiv 
OaAratrav;”’ 
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come ‘to bring to Bias, and which Bias wishes to 
consider with all of us together. < 
_ “Indeed,” said Bias, “‘in what place or company 
would a man more readily take the risk, if he must, 
of answering such questions, especially since the 
king has given instructions to begin with me, and 
after that the matter is to come round to all the 
rest of you?” 
As he said this Neiloxenus offered him the packet, 

but, Bias bade him by all means to open it and read it 
aloud. Thecontents of the letter were to this effect : 

** Amasis, king of the Egyptians, to Bras, wisest of 
the Greeks. 
“The king of the Ethiopians is engaged in a con- 

test in wisdom against me. Repeatedly vanquished 
in-all else, he has crowned his efforts by framing an 
extraordinary and awful demand, bidding me to 
drink up the ocean. My reward, if I find a solution, 
is to have many villages and cities of his, and if I 
a not, I am to withdraw from the towns lying about 
Elephantine. I beg therefore that you will consider 
the question, and send back Neiloxenus without 
delay. And whatever is right for your friends or 
citizens to receive from us shall meet with no let or 
hindrance on my part.” 

After this had been read Bias did not wait long, but, 
after a few minutes of abstraction and a few words 
with Cleobulus, whose place was near his, he said, 
“‘ What is this, my friend from Naucratis? Do you 
mean to say that Amasis, who is king of so many 
people and possessed of such an excellent great 
country, will be willing, for the consideration of 
some insignificant and miserable villages, to drink 
up the ocean?” 
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(151) Kai 6 5 Newogevos yeAdoas “as Oedjoavtos,” 
€ TeV, ‘@® Bia, oKoret To duvarov.” 

D  * Dpalérw Tolvey, ” eon, “Td Aiiom Tous 
euBdMorras eis To. _mehdyn _ToTapovs emuaxety, 
Ews avros exrriver Thy viv odcay OdAarray~ Tept 
Tavrns yap TO emiTaypa yéyovev, od THs BoTepov 
éooperns. 

‘Qs dé Tair” elev 6 Bias, 6 pev Newdofevos 
bd’ Oovis_ cappnoe meptBadei! TOV Biavra Kal 
didfoa: TaV \eov emrauveodyrowy Kal dzo- 
SeEapeveny yeddoas 6 Xidwv, “ & Navxparira,” 
éfn, “ &éve, mplv amoddoba tiv Odarrav €x- 
mobetoay amayyeAre mActoas "Apdorde pay Cnreiv 
drrws dAuny dvaisoer Tooadrny, dAAd paMov 
Onws moTywov Kal yAvneiav Tots darnkdots Thy 

E Baotietav mapeteu* sept rabra yap Sewdratos 
Bias Kai diddoxados ToUTWY dpiotos, a& pale 
“Apaots ovdev ere Tob xpvood Sencerat moda- 
VuTTITTpOS emt TOUS Aiyurtious, aAAd. Beparredoovar 
mdvres avrov Kal dyarngovat xpyorov svta, 
Kav pupiaKis 7 vov dvapavi} Svayevéarepos.” a 

i Kat pay, eby) 6 Ilepiavdpos, * adv ye 
Tovavras amapxas T® Bacrdret ouverceveyicely 
dmavras ‘ avdpakds,’ @arep ednoev “Opnpos: 
ekeivw TE yap av yEvouro. metovos ‘a THS 
eumopias 4 mapevOnKn, Kat jyiv davtl mdavrwy 
wpeAysos.”” 

7. Etsovros otv rot XiAwvos ws LdAwv Kart- 
1 rrep.Badety Hercher: zepiBaddew. 

2 ducyevécrepos Reiske: ducyevéoraros or ducpevéorepos. 

* The story of Amasis’s low birth and his rise to power is 
told by Herodotus, ii. 172. ® Odyssey, xiii. 14. 
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-Neiloxenus answered with a laugh, “ Assume that 
he is willing, and consider what is possible for him 
to do.” 
“Well, then,” said Bias, “let him tell the Ethiopian 
to stop the rivers which are now emptying into the 
ocean depths, while he himself is engaged in drink- 

the ocean that now is; for this is the ocean 
with which the demand is concerned, and not the 
one which is to be.” 

As soon as Bias had said these words, Neiloxenus, 
for very joy, hastened to embrace and kiss him. The 
rest of the company also commended the answer, and 
expressed their satisfaction with it, and then Chilon 
said with a laugh, “* My friend, before the ocean dis- 
appears entirely in consequence of being drunk up, 
I beg that you sail back to your home in Naucratis 
and take word to Amasis not to be trying to find out 
how to make way with so much bitter brine, but 
rather how to render his government potable and 
sweet to his subjects; for in these matters Bias is 
most adept and a most competent instructor, and if 
Amasis will only learn them from him, he will have 
no further need of his golden foot-tub to impress the 
Egyptians,* but they will all show regard and affec- 
tion for him if he is good, even though he be shown 
to be in his birth ten thousand times more lowly than 
at present.” 

“ Yes, indeed.” said Periander, “ it surely is right 
and proper that we all contribute an offering of this 
sort to the king, ‘each man in his turn,’ as Homer ? 
has said. For to him these extra items would be 
more valuable than the burden of his mission, and 
as profitable for ourselves as anything could be.” 

7. Chilon thereupon said that it was only right that 
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F dpxeoBat Tob Adyou SiKxatds €orw, od povov 6 ott 
mdvriy TponKe Ka?’ %AcKiav kal Teyxdver Kara~ 
Kelwevos TpATOS, aN’ Ort THY peyloryy Kal 
redevorarny apxnv dpxet vd 3puous "APnvators 
Dépevos, 6 Oo obv NewAdgevos 7 Hovyj mpos ene “ * ToAAd. 
Ys cimev, ® Atékres, moreverar pevdds, 
Kat xalpovow ot Toot Aoyous dvemurnSelous 
mept oopav dvSpav adrot TE adrrovres Kal 
dexdpevor map €Tépwy étoiuws,' ola Kat mpos 
Has eis Atyunrov amnyyeAn mept XidAwvos, as 
apa Siadvoarro mip mpos Lorwva dirlav Kat 

152 feviav, 6 OTL TOs VopoUs 6 Lddwv Ef peTaKwyTods® 
elva.”’ 

Kai éyw “‘ yedoios,” édnv, “6 Adyoss obtw 
yap de?* mparov dmrorrovetoBax tov AvKoipyov 
avrots vopots ohny peTaKwioavTa TH ‘Aaxedat- 
provi modretav.” 
Muxpov oov eTLGXOV 6 LXdAwy “ euol peor.” 

edn, “ " SoKet pddvor’ dy evdofos yerécbas kal 
Baotheds Kal TUpavvos, el Sypoxpariay €k pLov- 
apxlas KaTackevdcete Tots moNiraus.”” 
Acdrepos 5’ 6 Bias cimev, “ef ap@ros* xp@ro 

Tots vopous THS marpibos.” 
"Emi tovrw 8 6 Oadrjs epnoev, evdarpoviay 

dpyovros vouilew, et teAdevTHceve ynpdoas Kara 
pvow. 

1 éroluws Wyttenbach : Eroupot. 
2 wh weraxtvyntrods Wyttenbach. 
8 Get] 25ec Duebner. 
4 rpwros] mparos tpdroas Stobaeus, Florilegiwm, xlviii. 47 : 

hence drpémras Meineke. 

@ The earlier Athenian laws, which Solon changed, as 
Lycurgus changed the laws of Sparta. Those who would 
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Solon should take the lead in speaking on this subject, 
not merely because he was most advanced in years 
and was occupying the place of honour, but because 
he held the greatest and most perfect position as a 
ruler by getting the Athenians to accept his laws. 

Neiloxenus quietly remarked to me, “ It 
is certain, Diocles, that a good many things come to 
‘be believed quite contrary to fact, and most people 
take delight in fabricating out of their own minds 
‘unwarranted tales about wise men, and in readily 
accepting such tales from others. Such, for instance, 
was the report, which was brought to us in Egypt, 
in regard to Chilon, to the effect that he had broken 
off his friendship and his hospitable relations with 
Solon because Solon asserted that laws are subject 
to revision.” ¢ 
“The story is ridiculous,” said I; “‘ for in such 

ease Chilon ought first to renounce Lycurgus and 
all his laws, for Lycurgus revised completely the 
Spartan constitution.” 

Solon then, after a moment's delay, said, “‘ In my 
“opinion either a king, or a despot, would best gain 
‘repute if out of a monarchy he should organize a 
democracy for his people.” 

Next Bias said, “ If he should be the very first to 
conform to his country’s laws.” 

Following him Thales said that he accounted it 
happiness for a ruler to reach old age and die a 
natural death. 

emend the would make it refer to Solon’s own laws, 
but it should be remembered that Solon only desired that 
the Athenians should try out his laws for a certain length of 
time, and it is inconceivable that Solon with his 
a wisdom should not realize that his own laws might 

ter need revision. 
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(152) Térapros ’Avayapots, ‘ et dvov" ein ppdviypos.” 
Iléuaros 8 6* KAedBovdos, “ ei wndevi mrarevou 

TOV ovvovtwr.” aa 
B “Extos 8 6 Ilitraxos, “et tods banKoovs 6 

dpxywv Tapackevacete hoPeicbar pr) i GAN’ 
trép avtod.”’ 
Mera todrov 6 Xikwy édn tov apyovra xpivat 

pndev dpovety Ovyrdv, adAa mav7’ abavata.* 
~Pibevren dé Tobrwy 7g vo8pev hyets Kat 

adrov «imeiy te TOV Tlepiav8poy. 6 8 ob pada, 
pardpos GAA ovaTnoas TO mpdcwrov “ eyw 
Tote,” eon, ‘ qpocarodatvowa tas eipyuevas 
yoopas dmdoas oxedov adiorava' tod apxew 
TOV vobv €xovTa.” (al 

Kat 6 Atowzos ofov édeyxtixs “ eeu tolvuv,” 
édn, “totro Kal? éavtods mepaivew Kal pm, 

C cvpBovdous dackovtas elvar kat dirous, karnydpous 
yliyveoba TV apxdvTwr.” 

‘Addpevos obv adtod ths Kedadfs 6 Lodwv 
Kal Svapevdidoas elzrev, “ odk av SoKei cou peTpLa- 
TEpov dpxovra To.eiy Kal TUpavvov emer €oTE pov 
6 Trea Gs dpewov ein TO pr epee TO 
apxetv;’ 
“Tis & av,” &dby, “col totro mevabein paAdov 
TO Oe ppdoavtt Kata Tov Tpos GE xpyopor, 

1 udvov F.C.B.: novos: wh wévos Stobaeus, Florilegium, 
xlviii. 47: €uudvws Tucker. 

2 § 6 Bernardakis: 62. 
3 foraros 8’ 6 Xeldwy ele kdddoTor elvar Baciréa Tov uh wdvou 

Too poBeptv elvac ppovrigovra Stobaeus, Florilegium, xlviii. 47. 
This version and the omission of the article with many of 
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Fourth, Anacharsis said, “‘ If only he have sound 
sense.” 

Fifth, Cleobulus, “‘ If he trust none of his associ- 
ates.”’ 

Sixth, Pittacus, ‘‘ If the ruler should manage to 
make his subjects fear, not him, but for him.” ¢ 

Chilon followed by saying that a ruler’s thoughts 
should never be the thoughts of a mortal, but of an 
immortal always. 

_ When these sentiments had been expressed, we 
insisted that Periander himself should also say 
something. And he, not very cheerful, but with 
a hard set face, said, “ Well, I may add my view, 
that the opinions expressed, taken as a whole, practi- 
cally divorce any man possessed of sense from being 
a ruler.” 
Whereupon Aesop, as though taking us to task, 

said, “‘ You ought, then, to have carried out this 
discussion by yourselves, and. not, while professing 
to be counsellors and friends, to have made your- 
selves complainants against rulers.” 
Solon then, laying his hand on Aesop’s head and 

smiling the while, said, “ Don’t you think that any- 
one could make a ruler more moderate and a despot 
more reasonable if he could persuade them that it 
is better not to rule than to rule?” 
“Who,” he replied, “‘ would believe you in this 

matter in preference to the god who said, according 
to the oracle referring to you, 

* Plutarch cites a concrete case in his Life of Aratus, 
chap. xxv. (p. 1039 a). 

the proper names suggests that editors may have relied too 
much on Stobaeus in altering this passage. 

* dguordvac] dgecrdva: most Mss. 
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ovK apiBds efaxovets, aAXa. moh per oles ‘Kata 
Tov Deov dpiora. mpdrrew THY év0s dxovovoay, 
ovptroaiov 8° dperiy vopilers 70 mdvras d.a- 
Aéyecban Kal _Tept mavTOV.” 

. Xo yap,’ _ €o7) 6 Atowros, “ ovmw yéypagas 
G TL Gpovov mm, oixéras, Hy ae cis &ypabas 
"AOnvnow oixeras HA) épay unde Enpadroidetv.” 
DeAdoavros ob Tob Lodwvos Krcddmpos 6 

iatpos “ add’ Gpowov,” edn, “ TO Enpadougety TD 
Aareiv é ev oivw Bpexdpevov: ydvoTov yap €ore.”” 

E Kat 6 Xdwv daod\aBev egy “dua TodTd Tov 
pGdAov “egerréov avrob.” 

TlaAw e 6 Atowmos, “ kal pays edn, * Oars 
edo€ev eizeiv ore TaXLoTO ynpaoar.: a . 

8. Teddoas obv 6 Ilepéavdpos, 4 EXOMEY,’ " elvev, 
“ Atowme, THY dikny TpoonKovTas are, mp } Tovs 
“Apdowos ovs® mpoewrdoueba, mavras cloayayety 
Adyous, els Erépous euTreaovtes. Spa dy, Newdogeve, 

1 dxodov Xylander: dxovev. 
2 & tcov F.C.B., of. Life of Eumenes, chap. xiv. ad init. : 

6é Oeod Reiske: & Aldots Tucker: 6é cod. 
3 8 7 Sucnov Fv F.C.B.: 8 re Suocov. 
* ynpdou F.C.B.: ynpdoes 
5 Gre F.C.B.: 6rt. § ods in one Ms. only. 

* Aesop, now received as an equal among people of the 
highest standing, had been a slave in his earlier years, and 
does not hesitate to joke about the fact. 
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mag the city that hears the command of one herald 
ra) y ? ” 

“ Yet it is a fact,” said Solon, “ that even now the 
Athenians hearken to one herald and ruler only, and 
that one, the law, under their democratic constitution. 
You are clever in understanding ravens and jackdaws, 
but you have no true ear for the voice of equality, 
but think that, according to the god, the city which 
hearkens to one man fares the best, whereas in a 
social gathering you regard it as a virtue to have 
everybody talk and on every sort of subject.” 
“Yes,” said Aesop, “that is because you have 

not yet written a law that slaves? shall not get 
drunk, which would be a similar law to fit this case, 
as at Athens you wrote a law that slaves shall not 
have any love-affair and shall not rub down like 
athletes.” ® 

Solon laughed at this and Cleodorus the physician 
said, ‘‘ Nevertheless rubbing down dry is similar to 
talking when soaked with wine in that it is most 
agreeable.” 
And Chilon, interrupting, said, ‘“‘ The more reason 

then for refraining from it.” 
“TI could swear,” said Aesop, speaking again, 

“that Thales appeared to bid a man to grow old as 
fast as possible.” ¢ 

8. Periander at this burst out laughing, and said, 
“We are fittingly punished, Aesop; for becoming 
involved in other subjects before introducing all of 
those from Amasis, to which we gave precedence. 
I beg, Neiloxenus, that you will look at the rest of 

* A reason for the prohibition is given in Plutarch’s Life 
of Solon, chap. i. (p. 79 a). 

© So as to obtain happiness ; Aesop twists Thales’ remark 
made a few moments before (supra, 152 a). 
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“ Odrws,”’ 6 Newrdéevos edn: “ xpivere 8 
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A a A / 

153 rovetrar pnre ovxodavtav adAd@var Tas amokpicets, 
4, 

et Té Te oddAAeTaL KaTa TavTas 6° amoKpwapevos, 
Tobro pn Siaduyeiv aveEédeyKTov. avayvwocopar 
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? 

“Ti codwratrov;’ ‘ adnbeva. 
“Ti ndAdorov;’ ‘dds.’ 
¢ / / , ‘ / ? Ti xowdratov; Oavatos. 
“Ti ddedAywdratov;’ *‘ beds.’ 
‘Ti BraBepwtatov;’ ‘ daipwv.’ 

1 rairG Reiske: rotrw. 
2 7d added by Hercher. 8 6 added by Wyttenbach. 

* Cf. Bergk, Poet. Lyr. Graec. ii. p. 708, Archilochus, No. 
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the letter and take advantage of the fact that the 
men are all here together.” 

* Well, in truth,” said Neiloxenus, “‘ the demand 
of the Ethiopian can hardly be called anything 
but a ‘depressing cryptic dispatch,’* to borrow a 
phrase from Archilochus, but your friend Amasisis more 
civilized and cultivated in proposing such questions ; 
for he bade the king name the oldest thing, the most 
beautiful, the greatest, the wisest, the most common, 
and besides these, as I can attest, to name also the 
most helpful thing and the most harmful, and the 
strongest and the easiest.” 
“Did the Ethiopian king give an answer and a 

solution for each of these questions ? ”’ 
“Yes, in his way,” said Neiloxenus, “ but you 

must judge for yourselves when you hear his answers. 
For my king holds it to be a very important matter 
not to be caught impugning the answers falsely ; 
and likewise, if the respondent is making any slip in 
these, he would not have this pass unquestioned. I 
will read the answers of the Ethiopian as he gave 
them: 

(a) ‘ What is the oldest thing?’ ‘Time.’ 
(6) ‘ What is the greatest?” ‘The universe.’ 
(c) * What is the wisest?’ ‘ Truth.’ 
(d) * What is the most beautiful?’ ‘ Light.’ 
(e) ‘ What is most common?’ ‘ Death.’ 
(f) * What is most helpful?’ ‘ God.’ 
(g) “ What is most harmful?’ ‘ An evil spirit.’ 

89. The reference is to a well-known form of cipher message 
in use among the Spartans. A narrow leather thong was 
wrapped around a cylinder, and on the surface thus formed 
the m was written. When the thong was received 
it was applied to a duplicate cylinder kept by the recipient, 
and so the message was read. 
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c ‘ ~ Kat pnv ovdév,” elev 6 ads, “ averiAnnrov 
> 
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> ~ 

€oTt TO Sé€ peAdov; 6 yap pel Aas eadpevos 
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/ cal ~ ~ copiay ovdev euol Soke? Siadepew tod To $Hs 

db baduov dmopaivew, ei Ode 70 dds Kahov, 
@omep ecativ,’ évople, mas TOV WAvov avrov 
mapeise; tov 8 addAwy % pev mept Oedv Kat 
Saupovey dmdxpiots Opdaos éxeu Kat xivdwvov, 
ddoyiay dé Kal moAAjy 7, Tept Tis TUXNS: od yap 
av perémunre padins ovTws, loxupérarov ovoa. 
TOV ovTwY Kal pwpadrewtatov. od pry odd 6 
Odvaros Kowdtarov eat od yap €oTs mpds TovS 
Cévras. GAN Wa pi) Soxdmev edOdvew tas TOV 
P Set | 2 , 20/2 a aos eTépwv atropacets, idias* tats eéKxetvov Tapa- 
Bddwpev: euavrov S€ mapéyw mp@rtov, ei BovAerat 

/ > a 71 @ e > / Newrdéevos, epwradv Kal? Exacrov. ws obv eéyé- 

1 kaddv Gomep éotlv Reiske: domep xadév éorw. 
a dmopdres, (dias F.C.B.: idias dmrogdces: Paton would 

merely read ra for ras. 
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(h) ‘ What is strongest?’ ‘ Fortune.’ 
(é) ‘ What is easiest?’ ‘ Pleasure.’” 
9. After this second reading, there was silence for 

a time, and then Thales asked Neiloxenus if Amasis 
had approved the answers. When Neiloxenus 
replied that Amasis had accepted some, but was 
much dissatisfied with others, Thales said, “‘ As a 
matter of fact there is not a thing in them that cannot 
be impugned, but they all contain gross errors and 
evidences of ignorance. For instance, in the very 
first one, how can time be the oldest thing if a part of 
it is past, a part present, and a part future?* For 
the time which is to come would clearly be younger 
than events and persons that now are. And to hold 
that truth is wisdom seems to me no different from 
declaring that light is the eye. If he thought the 
light beautiful, as it really is, how did he come to 
overlook the sun itself? Among the others the 
answer about gods and evil spirits evinces boldness 
and daring, but the one about Fortune contains 
much bad logic ; for Fortune would not be so fickle 
about abiding with one if it were the mightiest and 
strongest thing in existence. Nor is death, in fact, 
the most common thing; for it does not affect the 
living.” But, to avoid giving the impression of merely 
passing judgement upon the statements of others, 
let us compare answers of our own with his. And I 
offer myself as the first, if Neiloxenus so desires, to 
be questioned on each topic ; and taking the questions 

* Plutarch, Moralia, 1081 c—1082 p, argues at some length 
about the Stoic conception of time. 

» Probably an adaptation of one of fe “* Jeading 
principles,” 6 @dvaros obdév wpds quas, “ death is nothing to 
us,”’ who are alive. Cf. Diogenes Laertius, x. 139, and 
Plutarch, Moralia, 37 a. 
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mActora’ BAdwrev mapayevopern. . 
‘Ti ioxupératov;’ ‘ dvdynn: pdvov yap 4a- 

vikntov. 
‘Ti padorov;’ ‘7d Kara puow, errel pos 

Hdovds ‘ye toAAdKts dmayopevovow.. * 
E 10. "Amrodefapevonv on TavTwv Tov Oadjv, 6 
Kneddwpos elze, “ rovadr”® épwrav Kat dmoxpivecbat 

~ > / “a / > ¢ \ 
Baowrciow, & Newrdgeve, mpootKov €otw: 6 dé mpo- 
mivwv thy Oddratrav ’Apdods BapBapos edetro Tis 
Tlitraxod BpaxvAoyias, F mpos ’Advdrryny éxp7- 

7 / 

Gato mpootatrovrd te Kal ypdadovta AecPiors 

1 rheicra] xpnora, Stobaeus, ii. 21. 
2 ro.aira] rocadra most Mss. 

@ Rither Thales or a copyist has transposed (c) and (d). 
> Most of these sentiments are attributed to Thales in works 

of other authors, as well as in other places in the Moralia. 
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in the order given,* I will repeat them, together with 
my answers ? : 

(a) ‘ What is the oldest thing?’ ‘God,’”’ said 
Thales, ‘‘‘ for God is something that has no beginning.’ 

(6) ‘ What is greatest?’ ‘Space; for while the 
universe contains within it all else, this contains the 
universe.’ 

(c) ‘What is most beautiful?’ ‘The Universe ; 
for everything that is ordered as it should be is a 
part of it.’ 

(d) ‘What is wisest?’ ‘Time; for it has dis- 
covered some things already, and shall discover all 
the rest.’ 

(e) ‘ What is most common?’ ‘Hope; for those 
who have nothing else have that ever with them,’ 

(f) ‘What is most helpful?’ ‘Virtue; for it 
makes everything else helpful by putting it to a 
good use.’ 

(g) ‘ What is most harmful?’ ‘ Vice ; for it harms 
the greatest number of things by its presence.’ 

(h) ‘What is strongest?’ ‘ Necessity ; for that 
alone is insuperable.’ 

(i) ‘What is easiest?’ ‘To follow Nature’s 
course ; because people often weary of pleasures.’ ” 

10. When all had expressed their satisfaction with 
Thales, Cleodorus said, “‘ Asking and answering such 
questions is all right for kings. But the barbarian 
who would have Amasis drink up the ocean to do him 
honour needed the terse retort which Pittacus used 
to Alyattes, when the latter wrote and sent an over- 
bearing command to the Lesbians. The only answer 

It may suffice here to refer, for example, to Diogenes Laertius, 
i. 35. The two numbered (f) and (g) are rather suggestive 
of the Stoic school of philosophy. 
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ovvnAGov: Vy 8’ 6 “Apdidapas 4 avnp TroAcuwKes, Kat 
moa TmpayyLara Tapaoxev "Eperpredow ev Tats 
mept AndAdvtov' payats emecev. emrel O€ Ta TmaAp- 
eoxevacpeva Tois TownTrats én yadernv Kat dvo- 
KoAov érroles THY Kpiow dua TO édapAov, 4 Te 80€a 
TOV aywnoTav, ‘Opmjpov Kal ‘Hovddou, mroAdnyy 

154 azopiay per” aidods Tots Kpivovat mapetxev; érpa~ 
TOVTO _ mpos TovavTas epwrniaes, Kal mpocBaXr’ 6 
pév, ws dynov® Adoyns, 

Motoa jot evverre Ketva, TA LNT eyevovTo repo 
pyr €orat petomobev, 

ce 

eomiotean 5’ ‘Hoiodos ex tof mapatuxdvtos 

aAX’ dtav audi Aros TUB Kavaxnmodes U imr7rot 
appara ovvtpipwow émevyopevoe mrept viKys. 

Kal dua Totro éyeras pddvora Oavpaobeis tod 
Tpimodos Tuxeiv.” 
“Ti dé rad0’,” 6 KAeddmpos ele, “ diadéper 

Brév Edpyridos aiwypdrwv; a tradrnv pev tows 
1 Anddvrov Wyttenbach: Aaddvrou or \iAdvrov. 

2 nor] dace in some mss. 

4 "Toor TG Kralew was the old explanation; that is, “ weep,” 
** oo hang.” 

"y Some mss. make Lesches propound the question, and 
other tradition makes Hesiod the questioner, to whom Homer 
replies. Cf. note c below. 
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he made was to tell Alyattes to eat onions and hot 
bread.” 4 

Periander now entered into the conversation, and 
said, ‘‘ Nevertheless it is a fact, Cleodorus, that the 
ancient Greeks also had a habit of propounding such 
perplexing questions to one another. For we have 
the story that the most famous poets among the wise 
men of that time gathered at Chalcis to attend the 
funeral of Amphidamas. Now Amphidamas was a 
warrior who had given much trouble to the Eretrians, 
and had fallen in one of the battles for the possession 
of the Lelantine plain. But since the verses com- 
posed by the poets made the decision a difficult and 
troublesome matter because they were so evenly 
matched, and since the repute of the contestants, 
Homer and Hesiod, caused the judges much per- 
plexity as well as embarrassment, the poets resorted 
to questionings of this sort, and Homer, as Lesches 
asserts,’ propounded this : 

Tell me, O Muse, of events which never have happened 
aforetime, 

Nor in the future shall ever betide, 

and Hesiod answered quite off-hand : 
When round Zeus in his tomb rush the steeds with gallop- 

ing hoof-beats, 
Crashing car against car, as they eagerly run for a trophy. 

And for this it is said that he gained the greatest 
admiration and won the tripod.” ¢ 

““But what difference is there,” said Cleodorus, 
“between things like this and Eumetis’s riddles ? 

¢ It is of interest to compare the long and variant account 
given in the Contest of Homer and Hesiod, a work of the 
second century a.p. which is usually ineluded at the end of 
editions of Hesiod, also in the 5th vol. of the edition of Homer 
in the Oxford Classical Texts. 
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“Kai piv ovdeis,” edn, “ cot* roiro pwadAov 
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‘O pev ody KAeddwpos eyéAace: Kal yap €xpiro 
pddtora tats oxvats® tOv Kal? abrov tatpa@v, Kal 
ddfav ody Kota TO BonOnua totro dv’ exetvov 
»” 

eoxnKe. 
11. Mvnoidios 8° 6 *"AOnvaios, ératpos dv kat 

fndwris LddAwvos, “ éyd tov,” eizev, “ & Tlepi- 
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1 ¢y cod Meziriacus: édyee. 
2 Most mss. have cixuwvlas and crxvwriats. 

* Bergk, Poet. Lyr. Graec. ii. p. 440, Cleobulina, No. 1. 
* Mnesiphilus, according to Plutarch, Life of Themistocles, 

chap. ii. (p. 112 p), handed down the political wisdom of 
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Perhaps it is not unbecoming for her to amuse herself 
and to weave these as other girls weave girdles and 
hair-nets, and to propound them to women, but the 
idea that men of sense should take them at all 
seriously is ridiculous.” 

Eumetis, to judge by her appearance, would have 
liked to give him an answer, but restrained herself 
with all modesty, and her face was covered with 
blushes. But Aesop, as though he would take her 
part, said, “‘ Is it not then even more ridiculous not 
to be able to solve these? Take, for instance, the 
oe which she propounded to us a few minutes before 

er: 

Sooth I have seen a man with fire fasten bronze on another. 

Could you tell me what this is?” 
“No,” said Cleodorus, “‘ and I don’t want to be 

told, either.” 
“ Yet it is a fact,” said Aesop, “ that nobody knows 

this more perfectly than you, or doesit better, either ; 
and if you deny this, I have cupping-glasses to testify 
to it.” 

_ At this Cleodorus laughed ; for of all the physicians 
of his time he was most given to the use of cupping- 
glasses, and it was largely owing to him that this 
form of treatment has come to have such repute. 

11..Mnesiphilus the Athenian,? a warm friend and 
admirer of Solon’s, said, “‘ I think it is no more than 
fair, Periander, that the conversation, like the wine, 
should not be apportioned on the basis of wealth or 
rank, but equally to all, as in a democracy, and that 

Solon to Themistocles. At any rate Herodotus, viii. 57, 
represents Mnesiphilus as advising Themistocles against 
withdrawing the Greek fleet from Salamis. . Cf. also 
Plutarch, Moralia, 869 p-£. 
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1 gn Stobaeus, Florilegium, xliii. 131. 
2 *Avdxapots| Iepiavdpos Stobaeus, xliii. 131. 
3 Kala (kaxia Pflugk) dé Stobaeus, xliii. 131. 
4 8’ 6 Bernardakis: 6é. 
5 weracrpagels Hartman and F.C.B. independently: pera- 

tpamels, omitted by Stobaeus, /.c. 
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it should be general. Now in what has just been said 
—e with dominion and kingdom, we who live under 

popular government have no part. Therefore I 
think that at this time each of you ought to contribute 
an opinion on the subject of republican government, 
beginning again with Solon.” 

It was accordingly agreed to do this, and Solon 
began by saying, ** But you, Mnesiphilus, as well as 
all the a of the Athenians, have heard the opinion 
which I hold regarding government. However, if 
you wish to hear it again now, I think that a State 
succeeds best, and most effectively perpetuates 
democracy, in which persons uninjured by a crime, 
no less than the injured person, prosecute the criminal 
and get him punished.” 

Second was Bias, who said that the most excellent 
democracy was that in which the people stood in as 
much fear of the law as of a despot. 

Following him Thales said that it was the one 
having citizens neither too rich nor too poor. 

After him Anacharsis said that it was the one in 
which, all else being held in equal esteem, what is 
better is determined by virtue and what is worse 
by vice. 

Fifth, Cleobulus said that a people was most 
righteous whose public men dreaded censure more 
than they dreaded the law. 

Sixth, Pittacus said that it was where bad men are 
not allowed to hold office, and good men are not 
allowed to refuse it. ) 

Chilon, turning to the other side,* declared that the 

* Chilon, a rather strict Spartan (ef. 152p ), is 
impatient of opinions which suggest that the a e of the 
people is more important than the law. 
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best government is that which gives greatest heed 
to laws and least heed to those who talk about them, 

Finally, Periander once more concluded the dis- 
cussion with the decisive remark, that they all 
seemed to him to approve a democracy which was 
most like an aristocracy. 

12. When this discussion had come to an end, I 
said that it seemed to me to be only fair that these 
men should tell us how a house should be managed. 
“For,” said I, “‘ but few persons are in control of 
kingdoms and states, whereas we all have to do with 
a hearth and home.” 
(Aesop laughed and said, “ Not all, if you include 
also Anacharsis in our number; for not only has he 
no home, but he takes an immense pride in being 
homeless and in using a wagon, after the manner in 

_ which they say the sun makes his rounds in a chariot, 
occupying now one place and now another in the 
eavens.” 
“And that, I would have you know,” said 

Anacharsis, “is precisely the reason why he solely 
or pre-eminently of all the gods is free and inde- 
pendent, and rules over all and is ruled by none, but 
is king, and holds the reins. Only youseem to have 
no conception of his chariot, how surpassing it is in 
beauty, and wondrous in size ; else you would not, 
even in jest, have humorously compared it to ours. 
It seems to me, Aesop, that your idea of a home is 
limited to these protective coverings made of mortar, 
wood, and tiles, just as if you were to regard a 
snail’s shell, and not the creature itself, as a snail. 
Quite naturally, then, Solon gave you occasion to 
laugh, because, when he had looked over Croesus’s 
house with its costly furnishings, he did not instantly 
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* roirov . ... olkoy Stobaeus, Florilegium, lxxxy. 14, and 
one MS.: ofrws 6 Dd\wv Epiorov aiT@ doxetv olkov elarev most MSS. 

2 ypijuara] krijpara Stobaeus, ibid., and one ms, 

@ Herodotus, i. 30. Plutarch, Life of Solon, chap. xxviii. 
(p. 94 c), represents Aesop as being present on this occasion. 

® No. 159 in the collection of fables that passes under the 
name of Aesop ; repeated also by Plutarch, Moralia, 500 c. 
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declare that the owner led a happy and blessed 
existence therein, for the good reason that he wished 
to have a look at the good within Croesus rather 
than at his good surroundings.* But you, apparently, 
do not remember your own fox.? For the fox, 
having entered into a contest with the leopard to 
determine which was the more ingeniously coloured, 
insisted it was but fair that the judge should note 
carefully what was within her, for there she said she 
should Rite herself more ingenious. But you go 
about, inspecting the works of carpenters and stone- 
masons, and regarding them as a home, and not the 
inward and personal possessions of each man, his 
children, his) artner in marriage, his friends, and 
servants ; ae though it be in an ant-hill or a bird’s 
nest, yet if these are possessed of sense and discretion, 
and the head of the family shares with them all his 
worldly Y prods he dwells in a goodly and a happy 
home. This then,” said he, “is my answer to Aesop's 
insinuation, and my contribution to Diocles. And 
now it is but right that each of the others should 
disclose his own opinion.’ 
Thereupon Solon said that the best home seemed 

to him to be where no injustice is attached to the 
acquisition of property, no distrust to keeping it, 
and no repentance to spending it. 

Bias said, ‘‘ It is the home in which the head of the 
household, because of his own self, maintains the 

same character that he maintains outside of it because 
of the law.” 

Thales said, “‘ The home in which it is possible for 
= head of the household to have the greatest 
eisure.’ 
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(155) ‘Ode Krecoudos et mAciovas éxou TOV gofiou- 
pevov adbrov tods PpidoGvras’ 6 6 SeordT7s. 

‘O d¢ Ilirraxds elev cis dpiatos olds éorw 6 
TOV Tepitrav pydevos Sedpevos? Kat Tav- OE 
Kaiwy pndevds évdeduevos. 

‘O 8€ Xitkwv edn Seiv sithsctedl urshduopstoh 
TroAet Mpogeorkeva Tov olkov. €lta mpooemetmev 
dr Kat Avkodpyos mpds tov KeAevovta Sypuo- 

E Kparriay ev 7H moXeu Karaorhoat, “ apa@ros,)* sims 
“ qoinoov év TH oiKia cov Snpoxpariav.” ra. Mit 

13. "Exel 82 «at “dros Zoyev 6 Adyos Tédos, 5 
pev Evpnris e&fA0e peta tis Medioons, rod Se 
Ilepudvdpov 7H Xidwve  mpomidvros cdpeyeOy 
KvAiKa, TO 5€ Biavte tod XiAwvos, “Apdados ex 
avaoras Kal mpooayopedoas TOV Alcarov, “od 8 
ovK dv, con, * Svarreynpato Sedpo TO TOTHpLov 
m™pos nuas, Op@v tovTous womep id BafuxAcous 
KUAKa Svamrepmropevous adAjAows, €Tép@ be py 
peradidorras ; * 

F Kai.o Atowmos, “ ad odd Tobr’,’ Eby, * 
moTTpLov Snporuxcy éoru®s LodAwve yap. euges 
meipdnderas pove.” 

Tov odv Mynoipidov mpocayopevoas 6 Hestrandd 
jparnce Tt od river Lddwy aAAd Katapaptupet TOV 
TOLnUaTwv ev ols yeypader, 

1 undevds Seduevos Stobaeus, ibid., not in MSS. 
2 ap&ros] mp&rov Stobaeus. 

3 éor: F.C.B.: elvac (probably due to &7). 
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Cleobulus said, ‘* If the head of the household have 
more who love him than fear him.” 

Pittacus said that the best home is that which 
needs nothing. superfluous, and lacks nothing 
necessary. 
_ Chilon said that the home ought to be most like to 
a State ruled by a king; and then he added that 
Lycurgus said to the man who urged him to establish 
a democracy in the State, ‘‘ Do you first create a 
democracy in your own house.”’ 4 

13. When this discussion had come to its. end, 
Eumetis. withdrew, accompanied by Melissa. Then 
Periander drank to Chilon in a big beaker, and 
Chilon did the same to Bias, whereupon Ardalus 
arose, and addressing himself to Aesop, said, ““ Won’t 
you send the cup over here to us, seeing that these 
people are sending it to and fro to one another as 
though it were the beaker of Bathycles,® and are not 
giving anybody else a chance at it?” 

. And Aesop said, “ But this cup is not democratic 
either, since it has been resting all the time by Solon 
only.” , 

Thereupon Pittacus, addressing Mnesiphilus, asked 
why Solon did not drink, but by his testimony was 
discrediting the verses in which he had written ¢ 

* Repeated in Moralia, 189 8, 228 pv, and Life of Lycurgus, 
chap. xix. (p. 52 a). . 

> Bathycles in his will left his beaker to the most helpful 
of the wise men. It was given to Thales, and he passed it 
on to another of the wise men, who in turn gave it to another 
until finally it came back to Thales again, and he dedicated 
it to Apollo. Gf. Diogenes Laertius, i. 28, and Plutarch, 
Life of Solon, chap. iv. (p. 80 £). 

© Plutarch quotes these lines also in Moralia, 751 8, and 
Life of Solon, chap. xxxi. (p. 96 £); ef. Bergk, Poet. Lyr. 
Gr. ii. p. 430, Solon, No. 26. 
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” A lo ~ / \ 4 epya de Kuzpoyevots viv pou dida cat Avovicov 
\ / “a / > 2 /, > / kat Movoéwv, a ribno’ avdpacw eddpoodtvas. 

‘Yropbdcas. oe “Avdxapats “ ae yap, @ Terraxé, 
Kal Tov gov é€keivov TOV xarerov poBetrar vopov, 
ev @ yeypapas "Edy. tus ortoby peOboov dudprn, 
umactay 7 TO vagaries y Cyt putav elvas.”’ 
Kai 6 urraxés, 4 é Y> clrev, Ff ovrws 

efvBpioas eis TOV 95 el wore mépvow Tap’ 
*"AAcaiov' ddeAd@ pebvobeis? GOAov airetv Kai 
orédavov.” 

1560 Te 8 ovK euweAXor,”” eon r) "Avdxapors, re TO 
mAetorov TOvTe Tpokeypevenv dO Acov mpOrTos He- 
Quobels drraurety 70 VuKnTTpLoV 5 7) dddtare Be 
dpets, ti tédos €ort Tod moldy metv axpatov 7 
TO peOvabfva.”’ 
Tod dé Ilurracod yeAdoavTos 6 Alcwmos déyov 

ele Towodrov" * Adios ida mourevas eobiovras 
oKnvA mpoBarov € eyyds mpooebciv, ° aAikos a av jv,’ 
edn,” AépuBos d dpiv, el eya Toor émolovv.. 
Kat 6 Xihow “ 6p0&s,” edn, “ Algwtos 

npivaro, puucpov eumpoobev emaropuabets bd’ 
nav, elra viv op@v érépous Tov Mynoupidov 
Adyov ddyprraxoras* Myyaidiros yap ATnOn THY 
dmep LoAwvos dmoKpow.’ 

B “ Kat rAdyw,*”” 6 Mrnaididros clrev, “ ids Or 

* wap’ ’AXxalov KE, Capps; mapa A:Bourddy Aetow Madvig: 
mapa AdSu rG Aeh@ the last guess of Wilamowitz- ;Moellen- 
dorff: the mss. have rapa AiBur’ or mapa AlBut 7 or mapa 
AlBwu re or yap kal vwvt om. ddekpG. Athenaeus, 437 F, 
unluckily does not help. 

2 rpdros meOvcbels is strongly suggested by Athenaeus, 
437 F. 

3 \éyw Wyttenbach: Aéywr. 
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Give me the tasks of the Cyprus-born goddess and 
Lord Dionysus, 

Yea, and the Muses besides; tasks which bring cheer 
among men. 

Before the other could reply Anacharsis hastened 
to say, “ He is afraid of you, Pittacus, and that harsh 
law of yours in which you have decreed, * If any man 
commit any offence when drunk, his penalty shall be 
double that prescribed for the sober.” ¢ 

_ And Pittacus said, “ But you at any rate showed 
such insolent disregard for the law, that. last year, at 
the house of Alcaeus’s brother, you were the first 
to get drunk and you demanded as a prize a wreath 
of victory.” ” 

“* And why not?” said Anacharsis. “ Prizes were 
offered for the man who drank the most, and I was 
the first to get drunk; why should I not have de- 
manded the reward of my victory? Else do you 
instruct me as to what is the aim in drinking much 
strong wine other than to get drunk.” 
When Pittacus laughed at this, Aesop told the 

following story : “‘ A wolf seeing some shepherds in 
a shelter eating a sheep, came near to them and said, 
‘What an uproar you would make if I were doing 
that !’” 

“Aesop,” said Chilon, “has very properly de- 
fended himself, for a few moments ago ° he had his 
mouth stopped by us, and now, later, he sees that 
others have taken the words out of Mnesiphilus’s 
mouth ; for it was Mnesiphilus who was asked for a 
rejoinder in defence of Solon.” 
“And I speak,” said Mnesiphilus, “with full 

2 Pittacus’s law is often referred to; for example, Aristotle, 
Politics, ii. 12, 13; Nicomachean Ethics, iii. 5, 8. 

» Cf. Athenaeus, 437 f. © Supra, 1508. 
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156) Lohwve Soke? _mdons TEXVS Kat durduews dvOpe- 
mivyns Te Kal letas Epyov elvan TO yuyvopevov 
padMov 7 7 Sv od yiyveras, Kal TO téAos 7) TA Tos 
TO téhos. tdhdvrns TE yap. av olan xAapvbo. 
Toujaauro" padXov Epyov adtod Kal ipariov 
kavovey didbeow Kal avdprnow* ayribwy, xadKeds 
TE KoMnow ownpov Kat OTS uwow | mehéKews 
paMov q Te TOV Eevexa TovTov yeyvopeveov avay- 
Kaley, olov dvOpdxev exlomipnow 7 Aardans 
Tapackevijy. Tt be paMov dpxuréxroov peepapacr’ 
dv iuds epyov atrobt pe) vaov® und? oltay amro- 

C paivovras, dAAa TpuT oa dda Kat pupacoa 
mAdv- at 5€ Modoa Kai TavTdmaow, el vopilourey 
avray €pyov elvat KBdpav kal avdous, ddd. a) 
TO mauevew Ta 70 Kab Tapnyopely Ta 7700 
TOV Xpwpevenv péAcou Kal dppioviats. odkoby ovde 
THS ‘Agpodirys epyov earl ovvovata Kal peigts, 
ovde Tod Atovicov pe0n Kat olvos, aA" nv ee 
Towbar Sud TOUTEY purogpoavyny Kal mo0ov Kat 
opudiay Hiv Kal ovvyfevav mpos dA Aous: TadTa 
yap epya. Geta Kare? XdAwv, Kal tadra pnow 
dyamav Kat Sudbkew pdduora, mpeapurns yevopmevos. 
ere dé Tijs [ev t7pds yovairas avdpO@v opoppoodyns 

D Kai dirjtas Snjivoupyes 7] v7 "Adgpodirn, Tots odpacw 
og’ ndovis dua ovppryvdovoa kat ouvriKovad 
Tas puxds” Tots be mroMots Kal pL) mavu ovv7ear 
pnd? ayav yvwpipo.s 6 Avévucos @omep ev mpl 
T) ov paddrtrwv ta On Kal avvypaivwy ap- 

1 rojcato Wyttenbach: rojou. 
2 dvdprnow Bernardakis: dvéyepow. 

3 yadvy Hatzidakis: vaiy. 

9 Cf. Moralia, 769 a. 
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knowledge that it is Solon’s opinion that the task of 
every art and faculty, both human and divine, is the 
thing that is produced rather than the means em- 
ployed in its production, and the end itself rather 
than the means that contribute to that end. Fora 
weaver, I imagine, would hold that his task was a 
cloak or a mantle rather than the arrangement of 
shuttle-rods or the hanging of loom weights ; and so 
a smith would regard the welding of iron or the 
tempering of an axe rather than any one of the 
things that have to be done for this purpose, such as 
blowing up the fire or getting ready a flux. Even 
more would an architect find fault with us, if we 
should declare that his task is not a temple or a 
house, but to bore timbers and mix mortar. And 
the Muses would most assuredly feel aggrieved, if we 
should regard as their task a lyre or flutes, and not 
the development of the characters and the soothing 
of the emotions of those who make use of songs and 
melodies. . And so again the task of Aphrodite is not 
carnal intercourse, nor is that of Dionysus strong 
drink and wine, but rather the friendly feeling, the 
longing, the association, and the intimacy, one with 
another, which they create in us through these 
agencies. These are what Solon calls ‘ tasks divine,’ 
and these he says he loves and pursues above all else, 
now that he has become an oldman. And Aphrodite 
is the artisan who creates concord and friendship 
between men and women, for through their bodies, 
under the influence of pleasure, she at the same time 
unites and welds together their souls. And in the 
case of the majority of people, who are not altogether 
intimate or too well known to one another, Dionysus 
softens and relaxes their characters with wine, as in 
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(156) x4v Twa ovyKpdcews mpos adAAjAovs Kat dirtas 
evdi wow. orav dé TowobToL avveABwow avdpes, 
olous 6 Ilepiav8pos bas Tapaxerhnkey, ovdev 
€pyov eotiv oluat KvAuKos 00d oivoxons, adn” at 
Modoat Kxabdrrep Kparhpa vydddov ev péow 
mpoBépevat Tov Adyov, i) metorov neovijs da. 
Kal mavoids Kal omovdys € EvEOTWV, €yelpovat TOUTH 
Kal KaTdpdovat Kal Suaxovar TY $iogpootvyy, 

E eGoar TO TOM. wi olvoxonv drpéua, Ketabau 
" Kputipos: brrepbev,’ Orep amnyopevaev ‘Hatodos 
ev Tots mivew waMor 7 7 Siaréyeobar Suvapevors.? 
emet Tas ye® mpotrdcets abrds,” edn, “ muvOdvopat 
Acirew* ois madavois, ev “ Sarpov,”* ws “Opmpos 
efn, Kal petpynTov éxdoTov mivovros, «lf aomep 
Aias pepidos peradiddvros T® mAnciov.” 

Eimévros de tabra Tod Mynoupidov Xepoias 6 
F mounTns (adetro yap 797 THs aitias Kal Su Maxro 
TO Tlepravdpy vewort, Xihwvos denbévtos) “ dp’ 
oby, pn, * Kal tots Qeois 6 Zevs, aomrep Tots 
dproretow 6 "Ayapeprov, HeTpyTOV evexet To 
ToTOV, 6te® mpoémwov adArjAows éoTumpevor Tap’ 
avTa;”” 
Kal 6 KAed8wpos, “od 8, & Xepota,” eter, 

“el tHv auBpociay tH Au meAeddes Twes Kopt- 
ovow, ws tpets Aéyere, tas IlAayKras trep- 

1 xpyripos Hesiod: xparfpos. 
2 After duvvauévois some mss. have a quotation from Homer, 

il. ALS 261-3, ending with éornxev (263). 
3 ve Reiske: TE. * Nelrew F.C.B. 2. Neveu, 
5 év F.C.B., darpdv Meziriacus, s uggested perhaps by 

Amyot’s version: é5evor. ® dre Meziriacus: 671. 

* Works and Days, 744. > Homer, JI. iv. 262. 
¢ Plutarch seems to have made a natural slip in referring 
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a fire, and so provides some means for beginning a 
union and friendship with one another. However, 
when such men as you, whom Periander has invited 
here, come together, I think there is nothing for the 
wine-cup or ladle to accomplish, but the Muses set 
discourse in the midst before all, a non-intoxicating 
bowl as it were, containing a maximum of pleasure 
in jest and seriousness combined ; and with this they 
awaken and foster and dispense friendliness, allowing 
the ‘ ladle,’ for the most part, to lie untouched ‘ atop 
of the bowl ’—a thing which Hesiod? would prohibit 
in a company of men better able to drink than to 
converse. As a matter of fact,’ he continued, “ as 
nearly as I can make out, among the men of olden 
time the practice of drinking healths was not in 
vogue, since each man drank one“ goblet,’ as Homer? 
has said, that is a measured quantity, and later, like 
Ajax,° shared a portion with his neighbour.” 
When Mnesiphilus had said this, Chersias the poet 4 

(having been already absolved from the charge 
against him, and recently reconciled with Periander 
at Chilon’s solicitation) said, “Is it to be inferred, 
then, that Zeus used to pour out the drink for the 

also in measured quantity, as Agamemnon did 
or his nobles, when the gods, dining with Zeus, 
drank to one another?” 

And Cleodorus said, ‘‘ But, Chersias,ifcertain doves® 
bring to Zeus his ambrosia, as you poets say, and with 

this to Ajax, when, in fact, Homer records this of Odysseus 
(Od. viii. 475); Ajax, of course, was the great eater, as 
witness JI. vii. 321, where Agamemnon favours Ajax with 
the sirloin and tenderloin entire. C/. also Athenaeus, 14 a. 

4@ From Orchomenos in Boeotia; he is known only from 
this essay and Pausanias, ix. 38, 9-10, where two lines of 
his (?) are quoted. ¢ Homer, Od. xii. 62. 
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meTopevar xader@s Kal poris, od vopilers Kat Td 
véxtap att@ Svordpicrov elvat Kal ondvov, 

157 @ore deideobar Kal mapéxew éxdorm TeTapwev- 
peevov; ”” | 

14, ““"Iows,”’ elwev 6 Xepoias: “dA ezet 
mdAw oixovouias Adyos yéyove, Tis av tuav 
dpaceev yuiv TO amodeuropmevov; amoAcimerat 
& olwar Kricews te AaBetvy pérpov adtdpkous 
kal ixavis ecopevys. 

Kai 6 KAedBovdos, “ adda tots pev codois,” 
edn, ‘‘ péetTpov 6 vopos SdddwKe, mpds S€ Tods 
davaous €p@ Adyov tis euths Ovyatpos Gv mpos 
tov adeAdov elmev. Edn yap THY LedAjvny SetoPau 
Ths €avTis puntpos omws adth xuTwviov sbpyvyn 

B ovpperpov: tiv 8 eimeiv ‘Kat m&s ovpperpov 
tdjyvw; viv pev yap 6p® oe travaéAnvov, adfus 
dé pnvoeid4#, tore 8 audixuprov.’ ovtw 87, @ 
dire Xepoia, Kal mpos avOpwrov avdnrov Kat 
datrov ovdév eat. pétpov odaias: aAdote yap 
GAXos eat tats ypetats dia Tas éemifupias Kal Tas 
tuxas, womep 6 Aicamou Kiwr, dv obtoct dnow 
év TO yeyu@ve ovotpepdopevov Kat ovaTrerpwevov 
Sua. TO pryody oikiav mrovety Svavoetabar, Fépous 
8 ad mdAw exretapevov Kabevdovra daivecBar 
péyav éavt@ Kal punt? davayKaiov yyetobar pire 
puxpov €pyov oikiav mepiBarécbar tocavrny. 7 
yap obdx opas,” elev, ““& KXepota, Kai rods 

C puapods' viv peév eis puxpd Kopidy ovotéMovras 

1 wapods F.C.B.: pixpods. 
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great difficulty hardly manage to fly over the ‘ clash- 
ing rocks,’ do you not believe that his nectar is hard 
for him to get and scarce, so that he is sparing of it, 
and doles it out charily to each god?” 

14. “ Possibly,” said Chersias, “ but since talk of 
household management has come up again, who 
among you will tell us about what was omitted ? 
The topic omitted was, I think, the acquisition of 
some measure of property which shall be sufficient in 
itself and adequate.” 

“ But,” said Cleobulus, “‘ for the wise the law has 
given the measure, but with reference to those of the 
baser sort I will tell a story of my daughter’s which 
she told her brother. She said that the moon wanted 
her mother to weave for her a garment to fit her 
measure ; and the mother said, ‘ How can I weave it 
to fit your measure? For now I see you full and 
round, and at another time crescent-shaped, and at 
still another but little more than half your full size.’ 
And in the same way you see, my dear Chersias, 
there is no measure of possessions that can be applied 
to a foolish and worthless man. Sometimes he is 
one man and sometimes another in his needs, which 
vary according to his desires and fortunes; he is 
like Aesop’s dog, who, as our friend here says, in the 
winter-time curled up as closely as possible because 
he was so cold, and was minded to build himself a 
house, but when summer returned again, and he had 
stretched himself out to sleep, he appeared to him- 
self so big that he thought it was neither a necessary 
nor a small task to construct a house large enough 
to contain him. Have you not often noticed also, 
Chersias,”’ he continued, “those detestable people 
who at one time restrict themselves to utterly small 
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(157) éavrovs os orpoyyurus Kat Aaxwvicds Buwco- 
juévous, vov dé, et a) 7a mavTwy €xovow uoray 
dpa Kal Baoildwv, br’ evdeias drohetobas vopt- 
Covtas;”” 6 

‘Os obv 6 Xepotas dmreouamngey, SiS Ba 6 
Krcodwpos, ” a\Ad. Kal Tous cogots,’ a etrev, 
bpds Opp avigous [erTpows Tas. KT} TELS 

vEVveUTLEvas pos ddnAous € EXovTas.. 
Kai 6 KAeoBovdos, “6 yap tot vdpos,” elev, 

“@ BéArvore dvOpav, ws dpavrys Exdory ~ 
Tpémov. Hav Kal TO. péTplov Kal TO dpporrov 

D aodiSwor. Kal od Kabdsep TO vouw TO Aoyw 
Tpédwy Kat Suaur av Kal dapparetoo TOUS Kap 
vovras od ioov ExdoTw, TO be srt sc dmro- 
vépmets arracww.” pak ih 
_'YrodaBaw 8 6 “Apdados, * ‘dp’ obuzt edn, 
“Kal Tov eraipov buadv UddrAwvos sé tier. °Em- 
previdny vdpLos Tis améexeo0ar THV dav ouriwv 
kehever, Tis oi dXipov Suvdpews Hv adrés ouvribjar 
pucpov eis TO oTopa AapBavovra Sunpepevew 
dvapioTov Kal adeimvov; ” 
“Exvorjoavtos d¢ Tod Adyou TO. oupTrdctov 6 

pev Oadzjs EMLIKWT TOV ai) ppovetv epn, Tov 
"Emeviony ore pay. BovAcrae Tpdywara exe 
GAY Ta ourta, Kat meTTOV EavTa@, xabarep 

E Ilurrakés. “eye yap, ’ ele, © THs Eévas. qKOUOV 
adSovons mpos THY pvAnv, ev "Epéaw yevouevos, 

drew, pra, aAeu 
kat yap Ilirraxds aAet 
peydAas MurtAdvas Bacwretwr.” 

* A recipe (probably forged) for making this compound 
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limits as though they purposed to live the simple 
life, and at another time they think that, 

unless they have everything possessed by all private 
persons and kings as well, they shall die of want ?”’ 

As Chersias lapsed into silence, Cleodorus took up 
the conversation and said, “ But we see that the 
possessions which even you wise men have are dis- 
tributed by unequal measure, if you. be compared one 
with another.” ~ 4 ; 
And Cleobulus said, “‘ Yes, for the law, my good 

sir, like a weaver, assigns to each one of us so much 
as is fitting, reasonable, and suitable. And you, 
using reason as your law in prescribing diet, regimen, 
and drugs for the sick, do not apportion an equal 
amount to each one, but the proper amount in all 
cases.” 

Ardalus then joined in and said, “‘ Well, then, is 
there some law which commands that comrade of all 
of you, Solon’s foreign friend, Epimenides, to abstain 
from all other kinds of food, and by taking into his 
mouth a bit of the potent ‘ no-hunger,’* which he 
himself compounds, to go all day without luncheon 
and dinner ? ”’ 

__ This remark arrested the attention of the whole 
company, and Thales said jestingly that Epimenides 
showed good sense in not wishing to have the trouble 
of grinding his grain and cooking for himself like 
Pittacus. “‘ For,” said he, “ when I was at Eresus, 
I heard the woman at whose house I stayed singing 
at the mill: 

Grind, mill, grind ; 
Yes, for Pittacus used to gri 
King of great Mytilene.” 

may be found in Tzetzes’ scholium on Hesiod, Works and 
Days, 41. > Bergk, Poet. Lyr. Graec. iii. p. 673. 
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‘O dé Lddwv edn Oavydlew tov “Apdadrov ef 
TOV vopov ovK avéeyvwKe Tis Stairns ToD avdpos 
év tots €meot tots ‘Howddou VEY PApLevov" é€keivos 
yap é€otw 6 mp@tos *Emmevidn oméppata Tis 
tpodhs tavTns tapacyav Kal Cnreiv 6 diudakas 

F  gco0v ev padayn Te Kal aododéeAw prey Svevap. 
t t y tap 

“ Oies yap,” 6 Tlepiavdpos etre, “ tov ‘Haiodov 
evvofjoai Te Towwodrov; ovK emauveTyy dvTa hevdods 
del, Kal mpos Ta AiTéTaTa Tov dwv ws yovoTa 
TapakaAevy ads; aya) pev yap 7 padayyn 
Bpw@fva, yAuKds 8 6 avOépixos: ta 8 dAma 

aA \ » , ~ “ y t Tatra Kal adupa dapyaka padAov 7 owria muvOdvo- 
prac Kal pedAu Kal Tupdv twa BapBapixoyv déxeoGau 
kal oméppata mdumoAAa tov ovK evdmopioTwr. 
7s ody edpev' ‘Howdw To 

mdaAvov pev*? bmép Kamvod 

KelLevov 

épya Body 8 dmddouto Kai tpidvwv Tadacpyav, 

ei tooavrns Senoe. mapacKkevns; Oavydlw dé 
‘ / by / > , ww 

158 cov tov g€vov, @ UddAwv, «i AnAlows Evayyos 
mowodpevos Tov péyav Kabapyov ody toropynae 
map avTois eis TO tepov Kopilopeva Tis mpwrTys 

Ea 

dropvypata tpodys Kal Selyyata per dAdAwy 

1 gSuev F.C.B. of many possible emendations; Pohlenz 
suggests od xevdv, and <xal 7d> after Keluevoy: ox ev. 

2 uwev Hesiod: not in mss. 

@ Hesiod, Works and Days, 41. 
» Hesiod, Works and Days, 45, 46; quoted also in 

Moralia, 527 8. Cf. also Hesiod, Works and Days, 629. 
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_ Solon said that he was surprised at Ardalus if he 
had not read the regulations governing the manner 
of living of the man in question, which are given in 
writing in Hesiod’s verses. For Hesiod is the one 
who first sowed in the mind of Epimenides the seeds 
of this form of nourishment, inasmuch as it was he 
who taught that one should seek to find 

How in mallow and asphodel lies an immense advantage.* 

“Do you really think,” said Periander, “ that 
Hesiod ever had any such idea in mind? Do you 
not rather think that, since he was always sounding 
the praises of frugality, he was also summoning us to 
the simplest of dishes as being the most pleasant? 
For the mallow is good eating, and the stalk of the 
asphodel is luscious; but these no-hunger and no- 
thirst drugs (for they are drugs rather than foods), I 
understand, include in their composition a sweet 
gum and a cheese found among barbarian peoples, 
and a great many seeds of a sort hard to procure. 
How, then, can we concede to Hesiod his 

Rudder on high in the smoke® 

suspended, and 

All the labours of oxen and stout-toiling mules be abolished,® 

if there is to be need of all this preparation? I am 
surprised at your friend from abroad, Solon, if, when 
he was recently carrying out his great purification for 
the people of Delos,° he did not note the memorials 
and examples of the earliest forms of food being 
brought into the temple there, including, among other 

* Does Plutarch connect Epimenides with the purification 
of Delos by Peisistratus (Herodotus, i. 67; Thucydides 
iii. 107)? 
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(158) evredav Kat avropuay paddynv Kal dvbépuov, 
dv eikos eoTt Kat tov ‘Hoiodov mpokeveiv ipiv 
Thy AiTéTHTA Kal THY dpéAcvav.” 
“Od Tair’, . eon, pdvov,”” 6 “Avdxapots, 

“ aXXa kal mos dylevav ev , Tots padiora tov 
Aaxdverv EKaTEpov emativetrar.”’ 

Kai 6 KAcddwpos ea opbdds, ” ébn, | “ Néyets. 
larpikos ‘yap “Hotodos, as biXbs éorw ovK 

B duedrds 008’ azeipws meplt Siairns Kal Kpdcews 
oivov Kal aperhis BOaTos Kal AovTpod Kal yuvaiKkayv 
duaAeyopevos Kal ovvovaias Kaipod Kal Bpeddv 
KaBicews. add” ‘Howddov pev euol Soxet bu- 
KaLoTEpov Atowrros avrov dmropatvew pabyrny 7 
"Exupevidys- TOUTE yap apyiv THs Kadfs Tae $ 
Kal toukiAns Kal TrohuyAcbooou codgias 6 7, Ss 
TY anddova Adyos To tépakos TapeaxnKker. eye 
S° dv 7déws dcovoayue LoAwvos* €eikos yap avrov 
mer baban, moAdv xpdvov "AGiyjow "Emupevi 
ovyyevopevov, 6 Tt 1) Talay 7 codildopnevos emt 
TOLAUTHV 7A0¢ Siartay.” 

15. Kai 6 YodAwv py “Te dé Toor’ exeivov 
C épwrav eer; dirov yap Fy ore Tob jueylorov TOV 
ayabay Kat Kpariorov Sevrepov €ore 70 detoBar 
Tpopiis Bpaxvtarns. 7 TO péyworov od dSoxet TO 
pnd oAws Tpophs Seicban; ”” 
| Ovdapds, 6 KAcddwpos, “ €uouy’,. elev, 

“et det TO Reeene Tes cizetv, Kal padwora mapa- 

1 os] dv Reiske: 8s some MSs. 

* Hesiod, Works and Days, 405-821. 
» Ibid. 368-9; 744-5 may be referred to. 

¢ Ibid. 595, 7131-741. @ Ibid. 736-741, 753. 
¢ Ibid. 373-5, 699-705. ? Ibid. 735-6, 812. 
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inexpensive and self-propagated foods, mallow and 
asphodel, whose plainness and simplicity it is most 
likely that Hesiod recommends to us.” 

+ “Not merely that,” said Anacharsis, “‘ but both 
are commended as herbs that contribute to health 
also in greatest measure.’ 
“You are quite right,” said Cleodorus; ® for it is 

clear that Hesiod has knowledge of medicine, since 
there is no lack of attention or experience shown in 
what hehastosay about the daily courseof life,*mixing 
wine,’ the great value of water,° bathing,4 women,? 
the proper time for intercourse, and the way in which 
infants should sit. But it seems to me that Aesop 
with better right than Epimenides can declare himself 
the pupil of Hesiod. For the words of the hawk to 
the nightingale” first suggested to Aesop the idea 
of this beautiful and ingenious wisdom uttered by 
many different tongues. But I should be glad to 
listen to Solon ; for it is likely that he, having been 
associated with Epimenides for along time at Athens,? 
has learned what experience of his or what sophistical 
argument induced him to resort to such a course of 
living.” 

15. Solon said, “‘ What need was there to ask him 
this? For it is plain that the next best thing to the 
greatest and highest of all good is to require the 
minimum amount of food; or is it not the general 

opinion that the greatest good is to require no food 
at all? ’’4 
“Not mine by any means,” said Cleodorus, “if I 

must tell what lies in my mind, especially as a table 

9 Ibid. 750-2. ’ Ibid. 203. 

$ 4 Plutarch’s Life of Solon, chap. xii. (p. 84 c). 
Cf. Xenophon, Memorabilia, i. 6. 10. 
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(158) xeyévns tpamélns, Hv dvarpodow aipowevns Tpo- 
dis didiwy beady Bepov ovcav Kal Eeview. ws be 
Oarjs déyer Ths ‘yas _dvatpeBetons ovyXvoW TOV 
OAov e&ew KOgpov, ovTws otkov didAvars* €oru 
ovvavaipetrar yap atrh mip éoridyov éoria 
Kparipes drodoxat Eeviopiot, dirAavOpwrdrata Kal 
mpara KOWEnLaTa, pos adAnAous, paArov de 

D ovpumas 6 Bios, el ye* Siaywyn ris €or dvOpcomov 
mpagewy € éxovea dreEodor, dv i THs tpodhs xpeta 
Kal mapackevi) Tas mAcioras Tapaxadel. Sewov 
fev odv, @ €raipe, Kal TO yewpyias adbrijs*- du- 
odupevy yap advbus daroNetzet yay piv apoppov 
Kat axdaprov, drys a dkdprov Kal pevpdtwv ata for 
perAds Pepopeveov v on dpyias avatrAewv. avvazrd 
Avor de Kat Téxvas maoas Kal épyacias, & av 
€oTt Kal |, Mapexet Bdow mdoats Kal olny, Kat TO 

E pnd ion, Tavrns exmrodanv yevouevns. _Kara- 
Avovra de* Kal Tysat Jeav, “HAiw pev® pupa, 
ert 5° éAdrrw Lediyn xdpw adbyis pdvov Kal dAéas 
avOpurrav € EXOT. ouBpiw Sé Avi Kat mponpoota 
Anjpnrpe Kal puradutep Tlocedve mob Borpds 
€o7t, 70d 5€ Avoia; mas de Xapiddrns 6 6 Avévvaos, 
et denodpucba pndevos dv didwor; ti be Odcopev 
7) omeicomev; Tivos 8 damapkoucla; mavrTa yap 

1 Reiske would insert 7 rpodijs dvalpecis after dudAvors. 
2 ef ve Xylander: et re. 
3 airs P. et = Tucker, Hartman, and F.C.B., all 

independently !: 
* 6@ added by Mesulacha 5 uév idem: 8é, 

* A Stoic definition ; ¢f. Porphyry quoted by Stobaeus, 
ped ethicae, ii. p. 201 (272), vol. ii. p. 140 of Meineke’s 
edition 
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stands here now, which they do away with when 
food is done away with, and it is an altar of the gods of 
friendship and hospitality. And as Thales says that, 
if the earth be done away with, confusion will possess 
the universe, so this is the dissolution of the house- 
hold. For when the table is done away with, there 

with it all these other things: the altar fire on 
the hearth, the hearth itself, wine-bowls, all enter- 
tainment and hospitality,—the most humane and the 
first acts of communion between man and man; 
rather is all real living abolished, if so be that living 
js a spending of time by man which involves carry- 
ing on a series of activities,* most of which are 
called for by the need of food and its procurement. 
And a dreadful situation ensues, my friend, regarding 
agriculture itself. For let agriculture be destroyed, 
and it leaves us our earth again unsightly and un- 
clean, filled with unfruitful forests and with streams 
sweeping on unchecked, all owing to man’s inaction. 
And with the destruction of agriculture goes also 
the destruction of all arts and crafts which she 
initiates, and for which she supplies the basis and 
the material; and these all come to naught if she 
vanishes from the earth. Abolished too are the 
honours paid to the gods, since men will have but 
little gratitude to the Sun, and still less to the Moon, 
for merely light and warmth. Where will there be an 
altar or where a sacrifice offered to Zeus who sends 
the rain, or to Demeter who initiates the ploughing, 
or to Poseidon who watches over the tender crops ? 
How shall Dionysus be the giver of delights, if we 
shall require none of the gifts which he gives? What 
shall we offer as a sacrifice or libation, and what shall 
we dedicate as first-fruits ? All this means the over- 
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Tatra TOY peyloTwv dvarpomy Kal ovyxvow €xet 
Tpayydrov. ndovis be maons: peev meprexeoBau 
Kal TAVTWS ahoyorov € €o7t, macav d¢ devyew Kal 
mdvrws dvaicOnrov. tiv pev obv puyiyy érépais 

F Testy mBovais xpjobas KpeiTToow drrapxero, TO 

d€ owpate AaBetv Bovryy Tis amd Tod ‘tpépecbar 
Sixaorépav ovKc éoTw cvpeiv, Sep oddéva A€An Bev 
avOpeirrey tavrnv' yap ev péaw Oéyevor Koww- 
vodow adArAous Seumveny Kat tpamélns, adpo- 
Sot de voKra? Kal moNd mpoBadovrat oKOTOS, 
Hyovpevor Tavrns To Kowvenveiy dvat Tov elvau 
Kai Onpiddes, as To By Kowwveiy éxeivns.’ 
_ YaodaBaw | obv éyd) TOO KAcoddipov Suahumbvros, 
‘ éxeivo 3° od Adyets,” elzrov, “ ore Kal TOV dmvov 
dpa TH Tpobi ovvexBa oper" dmvov dé pt) OvTos 

159 ovo" dveupos €or, GAN’ otxerat 76 mpeoBvrarov 
mv pravretov. éorae d€ povoedis o Bios Kat 
Tporrov Twa parny TO oGpa Tepiceioera TH proxy 
Ta mhetora yap adrob Kal KUpLaTara, TOV pLep@v 
emt THY Tpodiyy épyava TapecKkedaorat, yharra 
Kal dddvres Kal OTOHLAXOS Kal Hrap. apyov yap 
ovdev € cor ode Tpos aAAnV oUVTETAYyHLEVOV elav 
wo? o H) Sedpevos TpOPTs. ovde TH LATOS Seirat. 
TodTO oe Wy, av To* adrod aa) SetoBau- oor oupare 
yap Typav ExaoTos. Huets ev ovv,’” Edny eye, 
af Tavras Th yaorpt cvpPodas elopépopev" ei de 
Lorwv 7 tis GAdos te KaTnyopel, axovadpeba.” 

1 rairnv Turnebus and Vulcobius: #r. 
2 6é vixra Xylander: dexra. 

3 fv ad 7) F.C.B.: hy adrd or atrov jv. 

@ Cf. Moralia, 654 p and 1089 a. 
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turning and confusion of our highest concerns.. To 
cling to every form of pleasure is utterly irrational, 
but to avoid every form of pleasure is utterly in- 
sensate: Let it be granted that there exist some 
other superior pleasures for the soul to enjoy, yet 
it is not possible to discover a way for the body to 
attain a pleasure more. justifiable than that which 
comes from eating and drinking, and this is a fact 
which no man can have failed to observe; for this 
pleasure men put forward openly before all, and 
share together banquets and table, whereas their 
carnal delights they veil behind the screen of night 
and deep darkness, feeling that to share this pleasure 
openly is shameless and bestial, as it is also not to 
share the other.’’¢ 

I took up the conversation as Cleodorus left off, 
and said, ““ But there is another point you do not 
mention, that we banish sleep along with food; and 
with no sleep there can be no dream, and our most 
ancient and respected form of divination is gone 
for ever. Life will have a monotonous sameness, 
and we might say that the encasement of the soul 
in the body will lack all purpose and effect. The 
most, and the most important, of the bodily organs, 
tongue, teeth, stomach, and liver, are provided as 
instruments of nutrition, no one of them is inactive, 
nor is it framed for any other form of usefulness. So 
he who has no need of food has no.need of a body 
either ; and that again would mean having no need 
of himself! For it is with a body that each one of 
us exists. This then,’’ said I, “‘ makes up the con- 
tributions which we offer to the belly ; and if Solon 
or anybody else desires to impeach them in any way, 
we will listen.” * 
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B 16. “ Ildvy peév obv,” &bn 6 Lodrwv, “ wh Kal 
(159) Tay _Atyurriov ducpurebrepot pavapev, ot Tov 

vexpov avatéuvovtes Cdetkav TH HAiw, lr’? ad ra* 
pev eis tov mrotapov KaréBadov, tod 8° ddAAov 
cdpatos ws 78n Kabfapob yeyovdros émpeAovTat. 
TH yap ovtt TobT éoTl TO placa THs capKos 
pOv Kal 6 tTdprapos ws ev “Aidov, Sewav Twwv 
pevpdtwv kat mvedvuatos ouod Kal mupds oup- 
mepuppevov Kal vexp@v mepimrews. Cav yap 
ovdeis* am’ ovdevds tpépetar Cdvros, adAa Pava- 
TobvTes Ta euipvxa, Kal Ta Pudpeva, TH Tpepedbau 
kal avfeo8ar peréxovta tod Civ, dmoAduvres adu- 

C kodpuev. amdAdutas yap e€ od méduKe 7d jeTa- 
BddAov «is dAdo, Kat macav Pbeiperar plopav, 
omws av Oatrépov tpodi) yévorro. To 8 améxe- 
aba. capkdv edwdhs, dorep "Opdéa tov madarov 
ioropodor, addiopa paddov 7 duyi) TOv mept THY 
Tpodny aducnudtwv é€ati. uy Sé pia Kat Kafap- 
Hos els SuKaoovvyy TéAevos* adrapKy Kal ampooded 
yevéobar. & 8 dvev Kaxwoews ETEpov TV avTOD 
owryplav aunyavov 6 Beds memoinke, TOUT TV 
vow apxiv adiias mpoorébekev. dp odv ovK 

afvov, @ pide, auvexremetv adikia KolAlay Kal OTO- 
Haxov Kal rap, a Kadod pev ovdevds atcfnow 

D jpiv 088’ dpeéw evdidwor, oxeveou S€ prayerpiKots, 

1 ad 7a F.C.B.: adra. 
2 oddels added by Reiske, perhaps unnecessarily. 

3 ré\evos Reiske: redevo?. 

* This somewhat exaggerated description of the digestive 
tract is probably influenced by Homer, Od. x. 513 and ix. 
157, and JI. i. 52 and viii. 13. 

> Cf. Lucretius, De rerum natura, iii. 701 ff. 
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16. “ Certainly,” said Solon, ‘‘ let us not show our- 
selves to be less discriminating than the Egyptians, 
who cut open the dead body and expose it to the sun, 
and then cast certain parts of it into the river, and 
perform their offices on the rest of the body, feeling 
that this part has now at last been made clean. For 
this, in truth, it is which constitutes the pollution of 
our flesh and its bowels of Hell, as it were, teeming 
with frightful streams and wind, intermingled with 
burning fire and corpses.* For no living man feeds 
upon another living creature; nay, we put to death 
the animate creatures and destroy these things that 
grow in the ground, which also are partakers in life, 
in that they absorb food, and increase in size ; and 
herein we do wrong. For anything that is changed 
from what it was by nature into something else is 
destroyed, and it undergoes utter corruption that 
it may become the food of another.’ But to refrain 
entirely from eating meat, as they record of Orpheus ¢ 
of old, is rather a quibble than a way of avoiding 
wrong in regard to food. . The one way of avoidance 
and of keeping oneself pure, from the point of view 
of righteousness, is to become sufficient unto one- 
self and to need nothing from any other source. 
But in the case of man or beast for whom God has 
made his own secure existence impossible without 
his doing injury to another, it may be said that in 
the nature which God has inflicted upon him lies 
the source of wrong. Would it not, then, be right and 
fair, my friend, in order to cut out injustice, to cut 
out also bowels and stomach and liver, which afford us 
no perception or craving for anything noble, but are 

¢ Orpheus is said to have abstained from animal food 
(Euripides, Hippolytus, 992; Plato, Laws, p. 782 c). 
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(159) ofa xomiBes Kat A€Byres, Ta SE prrwbpixots kal 
Kapivots Kal pupapovxous® Kat parrnptows Eourer 5 
drexv@s 5¢ r&v TmoAAMv ior tis av womep ev pv 
Adve TH owpare THY pox eyKeradupperny® det 
TEept TV Tis Tpopijs® Xpetay KuKdodaar, woTrep 
dperer Kal ets dpre pev 080? éwp@mev aAdjAovs 
ovr’ HKovopev, GAN” Exactos éyKexudads edovAEve 
Th wept THY tpodiy xpelg. vovi 3° errapbevody Tov 
Tpamelav ercvbepor yeyovoTes ws opés, corepaven- 
pevot rept Adyous. ScarpiBopev Kat addAjAois ovdv- 

E eopev Kat oxoAgy & dyoper; els TO By Seicbau Tpopis 
eAnrvddres. dp’ odv, avmep a viv oboa mept mpas 
e€is amravotos Siapévn mapa mavra Tov Blov, odK 
dei oxodjy eopev aAAjAois cvvetvar, pt) SedidTEs 
meviav nd «lddtes tAobTOv; 6 yap TOV mepiTTav 

CijAos ev00s aKkodovbet Kat ovvoixileras TH xpetg 
TOV dvayratwy. 
"AX olerau Setv tpodjv elvas Knred8copos, 8 oTrws 

tpdmelat Kal Kpatipes dor Kat Anunrpt® Kal 
Képn Ovaia.’ erepos dé tis aévottw pdxas elvar 
Kal mdéAcpov, iva Kai telyn Kal vewootkouvs Kat 
é7rA0OjKas éxwpev Kal Oiwyev éxatoupovia, Kab- 
dzrep dact vopov elvar Meconviots. dAAov dé mpos 

key 

1 pupapotxos F.C.B.: ppewpovxors. 
2 éykexaduuuéerny] éyxexdquergy (better -xre-) Tucker, but 

cf. 159 a. 2 Tpopijs Amyot: yoxjjs. 
4 Gor cal Ajunrpe Hercher: Gow at djunrpt. 
5 @volar Larsen: Ovovrac (Overar) ért, Or Otwy ert. 

* The explanation may be found in Pausanias, iv. 19; 
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like cooking utensils, such as choppers and kettles, 
and, in another respect, like a baker’s outfit, ovens 
and dough-containers and kneading-bowls? Indeed, 
in the case of most people, one can see that their 
soul is absolutely confined in the darkness of the 
body as in a mill, making its endless rounds in its 
concern over its need of food ; just as we ourselves, 
only a few minutes ago, as a matter of course, neither 
saw nor listened to one another, but each one was 
bending down, enslaved to his need of food. But 
now that the tables have been removed, we have, 
as you see, been made free, and, with garlands on, 
we are spending our time in conversation and in 
the enjoyment of one another’s society, and we have 
the leisure to do this now that we have come to 
require no more food for a time. Assuming, then, 
that the state in which we find ourselves atthe present 
moment will persist without interruption through- 
out our whole life, shall we not always have leisure 
to enjoy one another’s society, having no fear of 
poverty and no knowledge of what wealth is? For 
craving for the superfluous follows close upon the 
use of necessities, and soon becomes a settled habit. 

“But Cleodorus imagines that there ought to. be 
food, so that there may be tables and. wine-bowls 
and sacrifices to Demeter and the Daughter. Then 
let the next man argue that it is but right and proper 
that there be battles and war, so that we may have 
fortifications and dockyards and arsenals, and may 
offer sacrifice to celebrate the slaying of an hundred 
foemen,* as they say is the custom among the Mes- 
senians. Still another man, I imagine, may enter- 

ef. also Plutarch, Moralia, 660 r, and Life of Romulus, chap. 
xxv. (p. 33 p). 
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/ 

Ty bylevay ola xaNerraivew: Sewvov yap el pnde- 
vos vooobvTos od oTpwyvis ETL padaris dgehos ov 
Krams, ovK Aorhym@ Odconev ovk dmorpoTraiots, 
tar pik) be jer’ opydvev Kal pappdacwy droKeice- 
Tat TooovTwy aKXrens Kal amdbeotos.’ 7 Ti TAOT 
> / / ‘ \ ¢ \ A / exelvev diadéper i kal yap 7) Tpogt) Aysod pdppakov 
Tpoodyerat, Kal Deparrevew éavrovs | rE ovraL 

160 wapres of tpeddpevoe Siautay,? ody ws HOU TL 
Kal Kexaptopevov adr ws davayKatov TobTo TH 
gvoc mpatrovres. emet AvTas ye® mAciovas eoTWw 
amo Tihs tpodas tTav ndovav yeyvopev as KaT- 

~ ~ ” 

apiBpijoae, paMov 8 4 pev 7)80v7 Kal TOTOV exe 
paxdy ev 7) odparr Kal xpdvov ob moby: y dé 

mepl Ty Swoiknow abrijs doxohia kat dvoxepeva 
vé bei A€yew dowv aioxp@v Kat odvrmpav nas 
eprrirrdnjow ; olwa yap «is tooabra Brépavra Tov 
Opnpov damodeiEa KexphoOar mepl Oedv tod p47) 
drobvynoKkew TH pr) TpédpeoOat 

ov yap otrov €dov0", od mivova’ aifora olvov: 
wv > > , , > \ > / 4 ToUveK avaijoves eior Kal abavaro. Kad€ovrat, 

Baws px) povov tod Civ adAdka Kal tod amobvjcKew 
/ Thy Tpopiy epdd.iov ovoav. ek Tavrys yap at vocot, 

a / ovvrpepopevat" Tots odpacw ovK eAarrov evdetas 
Kakov €xovot Tiv mAjpwow: modus be Kal 
petlov éotw Epyov Tod mopicat tpodyv Kat auV- 

1 aré0ecros Wyttenbach: dwé@eros. 
2 Slarray] kal dvacrav Duebner. 3 ye Wyttenbach: re. 
* cuvtpepiuevar] cvyrpépovrac Larsen, but it would be better 

to supply (if necessary) some verb like yiyvovra: after vécot. 

* Il. v. 341. 
» Cf. Moralia, 731 p, where the same idea is put in different 

words. 
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tain a violent hatred against health; for it will be 
a terrible thing if nobody is ill, and there is no longer 
any use for a soft bed or couch, and we shall not offer 
sacrifice to Asclepius or the averting deities, and the 
profession of medicine together with its numerous 
instruments and remedies shall be consigned to in- 
glorious desuetude and contempt. Yet, what differ- 
ence is there between this sort of reasoning and the 
other? The fact is that food is taken as a remedy for 
hunger, and all who use food in a prescribed way are 
said to be giving themselves treatment, not with 
the thought they are doing something pleasant and 
grateful, but that this is necessary to comply with 
Nature’s imperative demand. Indeed, it is possible 
to enumerate more pains than pleasures derived 
from food ; or rather may it be said that the pleasure 
affects but a very limited area in the body, and lasts 
for no long time; but as for the ugly and painful 
experiences crowded upon us by the bother and 
discomfort which wait upon digestion, what need to 
tell their number? I think that Homer ®@ had their 
very number in view when, in the case of the gods, 
he finds an argument to prove that they do not die in 
the fact that they do not live by food : 

Since they eat no bread and drink no wine brightly spark- 

Therefore their bodies are bloodless, and they are called 
the Immortals. 

He intimates by this that food is not only an element 
conducive to life, but that it is also conducive to 
death. For it is from this source that diseases come, 
thriving on the very same food as men’s bodies,? 
which find no less ill in fulness than in fasting. For 
oftentimes it is harder work to use up and again to 
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(160) ayayetv 76 Karavaddoat Kal Svadopicat mdéduw eis 
TO o@pa tapayevouevyy. aA domep av bu- 
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1 ay Larsen: el. 

* Cf. Porphyry, De abstinentia, iii. 27. 
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distribute food, after it has been taken into the body, 
than it was to procure it and get it together in the 
first place. But just as the Danaids would be at a 
loss to know what kind of life and occupation they 
should follow if they should be relieved of their 
drudgery in trying to fill the great jar, so we are at 
a loss to know, if perchance we should have the sk - 
tunity to cease from heaping into this relentless fiesh 
of ours all the multitudinous products of land and 
sea, what we shall do, since, owing to lack of ac- 
quaintance with noble things, we now content our- 
selves with the life conditioned on necessities. Just 
as men who have been slaves, when they are set free, 
do for themselves on their own account those very 
things which they used to do in service to their 
masters,? so the soul now supports the body with 
much toil and trouble, but if it be relieved of its 
drudgery, it will quite naturally maintain itself in 
its new freedom and live with an eye to itself and the 
truth, since there will be nothing to distract or 
divert it.” 

This then, Nicarchus, is what was said on the 
subject of food. 

17. While Solon was still speaking, Gorgus, 
Periander’s brother, came in; for it happened that, 
in consequence of certain oracles, he had been sent 
to Taenarum, in charge of a sacred mission to offer 
due sacrifice to Poseidon. After we had greeted 
him, and Periander had embraced and kissed him, 
Gorgus sat down beside his brother on the couch, 
and gave him a report intended apparently for him 
alone, and he, as he listened, seemed much affected 
at the story ; for he appeared in some ways troubled, 
in some ways indignant, and oftentimes incredulous, 
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and then again amazed. Finally with a laugh he 
said to us, “‘In the circumstances I should like to 
tell the news which I have just heard, but I hesitate, 
since I heard Thales say once that what is probable 
one should tell, but what is impossible one should 
shroud in silence.” 

m Bias, interrupting, said, ‘“ But Thales is 
responsible also for this sage remark, that one should 
not believe enemies even about things believable, 
and should believe friends even about things un- 
believable; the name ‘enemies’ he assigned, I 
think, to the wicked and foolish, and ‘ friends’ to the 
good and sensible. And so, Gorgus,” he continued, 
“it should be told to all, or rather, to compete with 
those newly invented dithyrambs,* there should be 
heard the stronger notes of the story which your 
arrival has brought to us.” 

18. Gorgus then told us that his offering of the 
sacrifice had taken three days, and on the last day 
there was a dance and merry-making, lasting the 
whole night long, down by the shore. The moon 
was shining bright upon the sea; there was no 
wind, but a perfect calm and stillness, when, afar off, 
was seen a ripple coming towards land close by the 
promontory, attended by some foam and much noise 
from its rapid movement, so that they all ran down in 
amazement to the place where it was coming to shore. 
Before they could guess what was bearing down upon 
them so rapidly, dolphins were seen, some forming a 
dense encircling line, others leading the way to the 
smoothest part of the shore, and still others behind, 
forming, as it were, a rear-guard. In their midst, 

* Probably a covert reference to Arion as the inventor of 
the dithyramb (Herodotus, i. 23). 
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uplifted above the sea, was a mass like a man’s body 
being borne along, but indistinct and ill-defined, 
until the dolphins drew near together, and with one 
accord came close to the shore, and deposited on land 
a human being, in whom was still the breath of life 
and power to move ; then they themselves put forth 
again towards the promontory leaping even higher 
than before, and sporting and frolicking apparently 
for joy. “‘ Many of us,” continued Gorgus, “ were 
panic-stricken, and fled from the sea-shore, but a 
few, including myself, grew bold enough to draw near, 
and they recognized Arion the harper, who pro- 
nounced his own name himself, and was easily 
recognizable by his dress ; for he happened to be clad 
in the ceremonial robes which he had worn when he 
played and sang. 
“We accordingly conducted him to a tent, since 

there wasreally nothing the matter with him, save that 
he seemed somewhat unstrung and wearied by the 
swiftness and rush of his ride, and we heard from him 
a story, incredible to all men except to us who with 
our own eyes had seen its conclusion. Arion said 
that some time ago he had resolved to leave Italy, 
and the receipt of a letter from Periander had only 
stimulated his desire the more, and when a Corinthian 
merchant-vessel appeared there, he had at once 
embarked and sailed away from that land. For 
three days they were favoured by a moderate breeze, 
and there came over Arion the feeling that the sailors 
were plotting to make away with him, and later he 
learned from the pilot, who secretly gave him the 
information, that they were resolved to do the deed 
that night. Helpless and at his wits’ end, he put 
into execution an impulse, divinely inspired, to adorn 
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his person, and to take for his shroud, while he was 
still living, the elaborate attire which he wore at 
competitions, and to sing a final song to life as he 
ended it, and not to prove himself in this respect 
less generous than the swans. Accordingly he made 
himself ready, and, first saying that he was possessed 
by a desire to sing through one of his songs—the ode 
to Pythian Apollo—as a supplication for the safety of 
himself and the ship and all on board, he took his 
stand beside the bulwark at the stern, and, after a 
prelude invoking the gods of the sea, he began the 
ode. He had not even half finished it as the sun was 
sinking into the sea and the Peloponnesus becoming 
visible. The sailors therefore waited no longer for 
the night-time, but advanced to the murderous deed ; 
whereupon Arion, seeing knives bared and the pilot 
already covering up his face, ran back. and threw 
himself as far away from the ship as possible. But 
before his body was entirely submerged, dolphins 
swam beneath him, and he was borne upward, full 
of doubt and uncertainty and confusion at first. 
But when he began to feel at ease in being carried 
in this manner, and saw many dolphins gathering 
around him in a friendly way, and relieving one 
another as though such service in alternation were 
obligatory and incumbent upon all, and the sight 
of the ship left far behind gave a means to measure 
their speed, there came into his thoughts, as he said, 
not so much a feeling of fear in the face of death, or 
a desire to live, as a proud longing to be saved that 
he might be shown to be a man loved by the gods, 
and that he might gain a sure opinion regarding them. 
At the same time, observing that the sky was dotted 
with stars, and the moon was rising bright and clear, 
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* Possibly a reference to a line of an unknown tragedian 
found in Moralia, 1124 Fr. 
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while the sea everywhere was without a wave as if a 
were being opened for their course, he bethought 

imself that the eye of Justice is not a single eye 
only,* but through all these eyes of hers God watches 
in every direction the deeds that are done here and 
there both on land and on the sea. By these re- 
flections, he said, the weariness and heaviness which 
he was already beginning to feel in his body were 
relieved; and when at the last, as the jutting pro- 
montory, rugged and lofty, appeared in their path, 
they rounded it with great caution, and skirted 
close to the land as if they were bringing a boat 
safely into harbour, then he fully realized that his 
rescue had been guided by God’s hand. 
_»‘* When Arion had told all this,’’ continued Gorgus, 
“‘ T asked him where he thought the ship would make 
harbour; and he replied that it would-surely come 
to Corinth, but its arrival would be much later; for 
he thought that after he had thrown himself over- 
board in the evening, he had been carried a distance 
of not less than fifty or more miles, and a calm had 
fallen immediately.” Gorgus went on to say that he 
had ascertained the name of the captain and of the 
pilot, and the ship’s emblem, and had sent out boats 
and soldiers to the landing-places to keep strict 
watch; moreover, he had brought Arion with him, 
carefully concealed, so that’ the guilty ones might 
not gain any premature information of his rescue 
from death, and make good their escape; and in 
fact the whole affair seemed like an event divinely 
directed, for his men were here just as he arrived, 
and he learned that the ship had been seized, and the 
traders and sailors arrested. 
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* Ino also threw herself into the sea Phen the aa 
Athamas was about to kill her, and was metamorphosed 
into the sea-goddess Leucothea. 

» The story is referred to as early as Thucydides (iii. 96), 
and seems to have received some embellishments later. Of 
i references to the story (which may be found in 
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19. Accordingly Periander bade Gorgus to with- 
draw. at once, and have these men put into prison 
where nobody should have access to them or tell 
them that Arion had been rescued. 

“Well! well!” said Aesop, “ you all make fun of 
my jackdaws and crows if they talk with one another, 
and yet dolphins indulge in such pranks as this!” 

* Let’s change the subject, Aesop,” said I to him; 
“more than a thousand years have elapsed since this 
dolphin story has been believed and committed to 
writing in Greek lands, even from the days of Ino 
and Athamas.”’ ¢ 
Solon here entered the conversation: “‘ Well, 
Diocles, let it be granted that these things are near 
to the gods and far beyond us; but what happened 
to Hesiod is human and within our ken. Very likely 
you have heard the story.” ® 
“No, I have not,” said I. 
** Well, it is really worth hearing, and so here it is. 

A man from Miletus, it seems, with whom Hesiod 
shared lodging and entertainment in Locris, had 
secret relations with the daughter of the man who 
entertained them ; and when he was detected, Hesiod 
fell-under suspicion of having known about the mis- 
eonduct from the outset, and of having helped to 
conceal it, although he was in nowise guilty, but 
only the innocent victim of a fit of anger and preju- 
dice. For the girl’s brothers killed him, lying in 
wait for him in the vicinity of the temple of Nemean 
Zeus in Locris, and with him they killed his servant 
whose name was Troilus. The dead bodies were 

WwW bach’s note on the e haps the most in - as ae are pea, 
en’s edition (in the Oxford Classical Texts, 1912), which 

also assigns names to the persons concerned in it. 
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mapavyyetat tots ¢Aavvopevois mpos Wdnv- Kal 
avAov ev eddia ropeias Tepmdépeva. Xaiper Se 

1 xara thy Moddxpecavy Palmer: Kal Ty woNdxpuar. - : 

2 Of. Moralia, 984 p. siiyW 
® These were common. beliefs in. ancient titnes as is 

attested by many writers. It may suffice here to refer oul 
to Plutarch, Moralia, 704 Fr and 9844-985 c. 
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shoved. out into the sea, and. the body of Troilus, 
borne out into the current of the river Daphnus, was 
caught on a wave-washed rock projecting a little 
above the sea-level ; and even to this day the rock is 
called Troilus. "The body of Hesiod, as soon as it 
left the land; was taken up by a company of dolphins, 
who. conveyed it to Rhium hard by Molycreia.* It 
happened that the Locrians’ periodic Rhian sacrifice 
and festal gathering was being held then, which even 
nowadays they celebrate in a noteworthy manner at 
that place... When the body was seen being carried 
towards them, they were naturally filled with astonish- 
ment, and ran downto the shore; recognizing the 
corpse, which was still fresh, they held all else to be of 
secondary importance in comparison with investigat- 
ing the murder, on account of the repute of Hesiod. 
This» they quickly accomplished; discovered the 
murderers, sank them alive in the sea, and razed their 
house to the ground. Hesiod was buried near the 
temple of Nemean Zeus; most foreigners do not 
know about his grave, but it has been kept concealed, 
because, as they say, it was sought for by the people 
of Orchomenos, who wished, in accordance with an 
oracle, to recover the remains and bury them in their 
own land. If, therefore, dolphins show such a tender 
and humane interest in the dead, it is even more likely 
that they should give aid to the living, and especially 
if they are charmed by the sound of flutes or some 
songs or other. For we are all well aware of the fact 
that these creatures delight in music and follow after 
it, and swim along beside men who:are rowing to the 
accompaniment.of song and flute in a calm, and they 
enjoy travelling in this way.’ They. take delight 
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163 Kat vigeor maidwv Kat KohdpPois auMarar. Tre) 
Kal vopos adeias aypadds eotiv abrois: Onpa& yap 
ovdels ode Avpaiverat, may oTay €v duxrvous 

yevopevot Kakoupy@ot mepl 7Hv aypav, ahnyais 
Koddlovra Kabdrep maides duaprdvovtes. péuvn- 
par b€ Kat rapa AcoBiwv avdp&v axovoas owrn- 
play Twa KOpns b70 SeAdivos ex Oadarrns yeveoBa: 
GAN’ yd) pev odK dxeprBes 7aMa, 6 Se Ilirtaxds 
ézel yeyvaoners" Sixawds €ort rept rodrwr SueABetv.” 

20. "Egy tolvuv 6 Ilurraxds eySoéov elvaw Kal 

HEPLOVEVOpLEVOP bd mov Tov Adyov. xpnopob 
yap yevopevou Tots oixiLovat AéoBov, drav Epyatu 

B mAdovres mpootdywow 6. xadeirar Meodyevor, 
tor evtadda Iloceddve pév tadpov “Apdurpirn 
d€ Kat Nypnioe Cdoay Kabetvar® maplévov dvrwy 
obv apynyeT@v énta Kat Baodewn, oyBéov_ be 
TOU ‘ExeAdov roxpnarov THs dzrouxtas aryeusvos, 
odTos pev niWeos Hv eT, TOV 8 éxra KAnpovpevwy, 
doots ayapot traidses Hoav, KataapPaver Bvyarépa 
Lpwhéws 6 KAfpos. jv €obijrt Kat xpvo@d ko- 
ounoavres Ws eyévovro Kata Tov Témov, é4eAAov 
evéduevor Kabijcew. €ruxe 5é Tis epav. adris 
TOV oupamedvren, ovK ayers Ws €otKe ‘veavias, 

Cod Kai rovvopa dvapynpovevovew “Evadov. odros 

GAN’ éyd pév .. . 6 68 Bernardakis seems to be the best 
Pritt suggested as yet. Aéyw bev otk dxpiBds ANN’ 6 
Terraxds can also be defended: Aeyéduevor axpiBas aXh ae 

2 érel yeyvioxes Wyttenbach: émiyyrioKe, 
3 xadetvac Hercher: xahcévar. 
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also in children’s swimming, and vie with them in 
diving.* For this reason they profit also by an_un- 
written law of immunity ; for nobody hunts them or 
injures them except when they get into the fisher- 
men’snets, and do havoc with the catch, and then they 
are punished with a whipping like naughty children. 
I remember also hearing from some men of Lesbos 
that the rescue of a certain maiden from the sea’was 
effected by a dolphin, but, as I am not sure of the 
various details, it:is only right that Pittacus, who 
does know them, should relate the tale.” 

20. Pittacus thereupon said that it was a famous 
story,” and one mentioned by many, to this effect. An 
oracle had been given to those who were setting out 
to found a colony in Lesbos that when their voyage 
should bring them to a reef which is called “ Midland,” 
then they should cast into the sea at that place a bull 
as an offering to Poseidon, and to Amphitrite and the 
Nymphs of the sea a living virgin. The commanders 
were seven in number, all kings, and the eighth, was 
Echelaiis, designated by the oracle at Delphi to head 
the colony, although he was young and still un- 
married. ‘The seven, or as many as had unmarried 
daughters, cast lots, and the lot fell upon the 
daughter of Smintheus. Her they adorned’ with 
fine raiment and golden ornaments as they arrived 
opposite'the spot, and purposed, as soon as they had 
offered prayer, to cast her into the sea. It happened 
that one cf the company on board, a young man of 
no mean origin as it seems, was in love with her. 

His name, according to a tradition still preserved, was 
@ See preceding note on page 438. 
> The story is briefly mentioned by Plutarch, Moralia, 

984 r, and is given in full with some variations by Athenaeus, 
466 c, who quotes as his authority Anticleides an Athenian. 
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TV WTEpov, érv® 8 dAda Devdrepa Tovtwy exmAnr= 
Tova Kal Knrobyra tovs moods dinyeioba, 

D mavrwv S€ riotw Pye Trapacxely. | KULaTos yap 
HABatov mept THY iov aipopevov Kal TOV 
anipiomeny dedidTwv, a dravrijoae Hovov TH baddrry, 
Kal® emeo0ou moAvmodas adT@ mpos TO lepov. Tob 
Tlocewddvos: adv tod peyiotou iBov Kopilovros 
AaBety tov "Evadov Kat avabeivar, Kal Todrov 
"Evadov Kxadotpev. “ KalddAov 8’, elrev, “ 

4 4 ‘ > ; 9 , 
tis eldein* Siadopay advvdtov Kat dovv7ibous 

‘ , ‘ / F Po Ld S 

Kal mapahdyou Kat mapadocov, padior” av, @ 
Xdov, Kal pyre muaTevav Ws ETUXE LAT dmarév, 
TO ‘pndev ayav’ ws av mpooéragas SuadvAdrrou.* . 

21. Mera dé tobrov 6 "Avdxapots elev Ott TOO 
, ~ © 4 > ~ > 

Qaréw Kadr@s strodapPdvovtos €v maow elvar 
E rots Kupwwrdtous épect TOO Kéopov ‘Kal peyloTous 

/ > Ld / > 4 > \ AXA 

puynv, odk afiov éote Oavpdlew et ta KdAdorTa 

1 GB\aBeis F.C.B. (cf. cov, Moralia, 984): a8daBas. 
2 rv Hercher: éo71, 

Ty Gadrdrry, kai F.C.B.: Baddrrp. 
* eldein Paugk. eidev 4. 5 kal uyre] unre Wyttenbach, 

8 Sapuddtro Wyttenbach: diapuddtrwr. . 
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Enalus.. He, conceiving a despairing desire to help 
the maiden in her present misfortune, at the critical 
moment hurriedly clasped her in his arms, and threw 
himself with her eta the sea. Straightway a rumour 
spread, having 3 no sure foundation, but nevertheless 
carrying conviction to many in the community, re- 
arding t their safety and rescue. Later, as they say, 
aahieg edin Lesbos, and told howthey had been 
borne by dolphins through the sea, and put ashore 
unharmed on the mainland. Other things he related 
more miraculous even than this, which astonished 
and fascinated the crowd, and he gave good grounds 
for believing them all by a deed which he did; for 
when a towering wave precipitated itself on the shores | 
of the island, and the people were in a state of terror, 
he, all. by himself, went to meet the sea, and cuttle- 
fish followed him to the shrine of Poseidon, the biggest 
of which brought a’stone * with him, and this stone 
Enalus took and dedicated there, and this we call 
Enalus. ‘‘ And in general,” he continued, “‘if.a 
man realizes a difference between the impossible 
and the unfamiliar, and between false reasoning and 
false opinion, such a man, Chilon, who would neither 
believe nor disbelieve at haphazard, would be most 
observant of the precept, ‘ Avoid extremes,’ as you 
have enjoined.” 

21. Following him. Anacharsis said that as Thales 
had set forth the excellent hypothesis that soul 
exists in all the most dominant and most important 
parts of the universe,” there is no proper ground for 
wonder that the most excellent things are brought 

* Athenaeus (466 c) says a golden cup was brought out 
of the sea by Enalus. 

> Cf. Diels, Fragmente der Vorsokratiker, vol. i. p. 12 
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TO bee TApeXet Xpopevy karevdivew Kat 7pémew 
eavrny ri) Bovroiro, mavT ov Spydveny y <UTpeTeoTATOV 
obga.. dewvov yap, elev, “el. mop. pev opyavor 
€ott Oeod Kal mvEeoa Kat vdwp. Kat vegn Kal 
ouBpor, du dv moAAd bev owlen TE Kab Teper, 
mod 8’ dmdAAvaw Kat dvaupel, Sdous de xpiirae 
mpos ovdev amAds ovderw TOV. br advrod yeyvo- 
peévwve dda padMov eiKos | efnprnjeva’ Tis Tob 
beod Suvdjews drroupyety, Kat ouprabety rats 
Tod Be0b Kuoeow nH  UkvOas. tEa Xbpae oe 
"EAAnot Kai adrAot oupTrabodow.”” BOT aa 

"Emi 6€ Ttovrous' 6 mourns Xepoias ddNwv te 
oabévrwy dvedriorws ejepivnTo kal Kupedov 
TOD Ilepuavdpov TATPOS, ov ot mepplevres dvedetv 
veoyvov ovTa TpooperdudcavT® avrots. dzretpdmovro: 
Kal 7aAw peTavongavres élijrou Kal ovy. bpov 
els Kuperny om0 THs. wNTpOSs dnorebevra.. 810: 
kal Tov olkov év AcAdois KaTEGKEVaceEV 6 Kiifedos, 
womrep Oeod rére Tov KAavOuvpiopov’ €maxdvTos, 
Ooms S.aAdbou TOUS Cnrobvras. faa 
Kai 6 [lurrakos Tpooayopevoas Tov Tepiar8pov 

1 éénprnuéva Meziriacus ; ¢énptnudywr. 
a Tpooperdidgayr’ Reiske from isi ts Vv. 92: poo, 

oujocavr’, 

* Cf. Moralia, 404 B. 
* The story is found in Herodotus, v. 92. 
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to, pass, by the .will of God. “‘ For the body,” he 
continued, “‘ is the soul’s instrument, and the soul is 
God’s instrument ;* and just as the body has many 
movements of its own, but the most, and most ex- 
cellent, from the soul, so the soul performs some 
actions by its own instinct, but in others’ it, yields. 
itself to God’s use for Him to direct it and turn it in 
whatsoever course He may desire, since it is the most 
adaptable of all instruments. For it is a dreadful 
mistake to assume that, on the one hand, fire is 
God’s instrument, and wind and water also, and clouds 
and rain, by means of which He preserves and fosters 
many a thing, and ruins and destroys many another, 
but that, on the other hand, He never as yet makes 
any use. whatever of living creatures to accomplish 
any one of His purposes. Nay, it is far more likely 
that the living, being dependent on God’s power, 
servé Him and are responsive to His movements 
even more than bows are responsive to the Scythians 
or lyres and flutes to the Greeks.” . 
Thereupon the poet Chersias. cited, among the 

eases of persons who had been saved when their 
plight seemed ‘hopeless, the caseof Cypselus,” the 
father of Periander, who, when he was.a new-born 
babe, smiled at the men who had been sent to make 
away with him, and they turned away, And when 
again they changed their minds, they sought for 
him and found him not, for he had been put away in 
a chest by his mother. It was because of this that 
Cypselus constructed the building at Delphi, firmly 
believing that the god had at that time stopped his 
c so that he might escape the notice of those 
who were searching for him. 
And Pittacus, addressing Periander; said, ““Chersias 
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* The frogs. and, the palm- -tree. are scantonl afbong in 
Moralia, 399 r. 
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did well:to mention the building, for I 
Paap often desired, Periander, to ask you the reason 

for those frogs, and what is their significance, carved 
as they. are in-such numbers about, the base,of the 
palm-tree,* and what relation ise _— to the god 
or,.to the dedieator.” - iwhssd 

_ Periander bade him ask Ghicrataay for Chersias, he 
knew and was present when Cypselus conse- 

cated the building ; but Chersias’said with a smile, 
* eNg,! as not tell until I learn from our friends 

at significance ‘they give to the precepts,® 
“Avoid extremes’ and ‘ Know thyself,’ and, in par- 
ticular, that onewhich has kept many from marrying, 
and many from. trusting, and_ some .even from 
ae and this is it: * Give a pledge, and mischief 

she 
bt: a ead, ‘of us So ‘tell you pies ? Said Pittanne: : 
‘since for this long: time you have been~ praising 
an stories which Aesop has composed touching each 
of them, as it seems. 
_» And. Aesop said, ““ Only when Chersias \is poking 
fun at me; but when he is serious he points to 
Homer as their inventor, and+says that Hector 
‘knew himself’ because he attacked all the others, 
but 

Only with Ajax, Telamon’s son, he avoided a conflict.* 

And Odysseus, he says, gives praise to * Avoid 
extremes ’ when he enjoins 

* For information about these famous precepts reference 
may be made to Plato, Protagoras, p. 343 8, and Charmides, 
P. 1654; Aristotle, Rhetoric, ii. 12, 14: Pausanias, x. 24.1; 
lutarch, Moralia, 116 c, 385p, and 5118, and De vita et 

poesi Homeri, 151. 
¢ Homer, Jl. xi. 542 (Moralia, 24 c). 
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2 micrevréov) wacréov Hatzidakis, Smiwe 
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Son of Tydeus, praise me not too much nor chide me.* 

And as for the pledge, other people think that Homer 
vilifies it as a worthless and futile thing when he says, 

Worthless are pledges of worthless folk to accept at 
their pledging ;* 

but Chersias here asserts that Mischief was hurled 
from heaven by Zeus because she was present at 
the pledge which Zeus gave when he was befooled 
in regard to the birth of Heracles.’ ¢ 

Solon here put in his word: ‘‘ Well, then, we should 
have faith in the very great wisdom of Homer who 
also says,4 

Night-time advances apace: ‘tis well to pay heed to 
the night-time. 

So, if it please the company, let us offer a libation 
to the Muses and Poseidon and Amphitrite, and be 
going.” 
And thus, Nicarchus, the party came to an end. 

* Homer, JI. x. 249 ( Moralia, 57 £) 
> Homer, Od. viii. 351. 

¢ Homer, JI. xix. 91-131. 
@ Ibid. vii. 282 and 293. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Priutarcu’s essay on Superstition is, in the main, an 
attempt to prove that superstition is worse than 
atheism. Its somewhat impassioned tone savours 
more of the emotional sermon than of the carefully 
reasoned discourse, and suggests that it was originally 
prepared for public presentation.. |... 

Wyttenbach was disturbed because in the cata- 
logue of Lamprias, in which this essay is No. 155, the 
title is given as Ilepi deuridarpovias rpds ’Emixoupor, 
and he thought that this title might refer to some 
other treatise of Plutarch. The explanation is so 
simple that the only surprising thing is that it should 
have escaped a man of Wyttenbach’s acumen. On 
the first page of the essay are the words, “the uni- 
verse . . . atomsand void . . . assumption is false.” 
Then, as now, librarians and reviewers looked at 
the first page, and reached their conclusions ; so it 
was only natural that the compiler of the catalogue 
should conclude that the rest of the book was equally 
hostile to Epicurus. On the other hand, this affords 
interesting evidence that the compiler of the cata- 
logue of Lamprias probably had a copy of Plutarch’s 
works before him when he drew up his list. 

The ms. tradition of this essay is better than of 
many others, and one ms. (D) has preserved many 
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excellent readings.* Only one passage, a quotation 
(1708), presents serious difficulty, and of this Pro- 
fessor Goodwin remarked: “ As to the original Greek, 
hardly a word can be made out with certainty.” 

Mention should be made of a separate edition 
and a parallel English translation of this essay in a 
book entitled) “ Iepi deur Sarpovias,  Plutarchus and | 
Theophrastus on Superstition with various appen- 
dices and a life of Plutarchus.. Printed a.p. 1828. 
neil) printed by Julian Hibbert . . . Kentish 
Town.” . The translation is very literal, but is some- 
times an improvement on that of William Baxter 
in the translation of Plutarch by “Several Hands” 
(London, 1684-94). Intimate and amusing is the 
preface of the author, who, in his notes, admits that 
he has never réad Plato, but ends his preface with 
these words : “I terminate this my Preface by con- 
signing all “Greek Scholars’ to the special care of 
Beelzebub.” = > Sodonran 7 LST Sa 
SA spirited defence of this essay (if any defence 
is needed) may, be found in John’ Oakesmith’s, The 
Religion of Plutarch (London, 1902), chap. ix. pp. 
179 ff. athn . ol «& : 

\@ In spite of the fact that Pohlenz in his preface'to Vol. I. 
(Leipzig, 1925) of the Moralia (p. xiv) uses these words: 
%¢: i Paris D e recensione libidinosissima ortum ”’! 
Paton, who edited this essay, accepts the Se bh Da 
good part of the time, and his edition would have more 
intelligible had he accepted them more often. 
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165 préysorov:, tobro (7d peddos._ iov éxet, veéwerasy THY 
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cn, ‘ 

« Cf. Plutarch, Life of Alexander, Pind Ixxv. (p. 706 B) 
and Life of Camillus, chap. vi. (: 132 c). 

» Aimed at the theories of Epicurus, and possibly of 

Democritus. 
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ts Scabbhiiioe and blindness in regard to the wots 
divides itself at the very beginning into two streams, 
of which the one produces in hardened characters, 
as. it were in stubborn soils, atheism, and the other in 
tender characters, as in moist soils, produces super- 
stition,*. Every false judgement, and especially con- 

matters, is a mischievous thing; but 
where emotion also enters, it is most mischievous. 
For every emotion is likely to be a délusion that 
rankles ; and just as dislocations of the joints aceom- 
panied by lacerations are hardest to deal with, so 
aso i is it with derangements of the soul scaentiieniics 
by,emotion. | 

_ Aman thinks that in the beginning the universe 
was created out of atoms and void.’ His assumption 
is false, but. it causes no sore, no throbbing, no 

agitating pain. 
A man assumes that wealth is the greatest ers 

This falsehood contains venom, it feeds upon his soul, 
distracts him, does not allow him to sleep, fills him 
with stinging desires, pushes him over precipices,, 
chokes him, and takes from him his freedom of speech. 
_Again,some people think that, virtue and vice are 

corporeal. ¢ This piece of ignorance is disgraceful, 

© Aimed at the Stoics, who referred all qualities to the 
body. Cf. Plutarch, Moralia, 10844. — 
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2 Author unknown; ¢f. Nauck, Trag. Graec. th p: 910, 
Adespota, No. 374. 
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perhaps, but it is not worthy of wailings or lamenta- 
tions... But. consider judgements and eaiarnanee 

=-Poor virtue !! Repaigaat sto hips COT: 
GeGiUY Weld. panction thee ea ecalh 

ay thereby I gave wrongdoing which is pro- 
ductive of Wealth, bndt hostiiouartees which pe 
every sort of pleasure. These it is right and proper 
that we pity, and'at the same time loathe, because’ 
their presence’ engenders many distempers and 
emotions, like maggots and grubs, in men’ ’s souls. - 
, 2..To come now to our subject : atheism, which is. 
a sorry judgement that there is no blessed i 
incorruptible, seems, by disbelief in the Divinity. to 
lead finally to a kind of utter indifference, and the 
end which it achieves in not believing in the existence 
of gods is not to fear them: But; onthe other hand, 
superstition, as the very name (dread of deities) 

is an emotional-idea and an assumption 
productive. of..a fear which utterly. humbles and 
crushes a man, for he thinks that there are gods, but 
that they are the cause of pain and injury. In fact, 
the atheist, apparently, is unmoved regarding the 
Divinity, whereas the superstitious man is moved as 
he ought not to be, and his mind is thus perverted. 
For in the one man ignorance engenders disbelief 
in the. One who. can,help him, and, on the other it 
bestows the added idea that He causes injury. 
Whence it follows that atheism is falsified reason, 
and superstition is an emotion engendered from 
false reason. 

3. Clear it is that all distempers and emotions of 
the soul are disgraceful, but in some of them are to 
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1 dvetpov] trap dvepov By water. 

* The derivations of “‘ terror’’ from ‘‘tie,”’ and ‘‘awe”’ 
from ‘‘ awake’ are not more fanciful than those in which 
Plutarch indulges. 
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be found pride, loftiness, and exaltation, owing to 
their uplifting power; and no one of them, we might 
say, is destitute of an impulse to activity. But this 
general complaint may be made against every one 
of the emotions, that by their urgings to be up and 
doing they press hard upon the reasoning power and 
strain it. But fear alone, lacking no less in boldness 
than in power to reason, keeps its irrationality im- 
potent, helpless, and hopeless. It is on this ground 
that the power of fear to tie down the soul, and at the 
same time to keep it awake, has come to be named 
both terror and awe.* 

Of all kinds of fear the most impotent and helpless 
is superstitious fear. No fear of the sea has he who 
does not sail upon it, nor of war he who does not 
‘serve in the army, nor of highwaymen he who stays 
“at home, nor of a blackmailer he who is poor, nor of 
envy he who ‘holds no office, nor of earthquake he 
who is in Gaul, nor of the lightning-stroke he who 
is in Ethiopia; but he who fears the gods fears all 
things, earth and sea, air and sky, darkness and 
light, sound and silence, and a dream. Slaves in 
their sleep forget their masters, sleep makes light 
the chains of prisoners, and the inflammations sur- 
rounding wounds, the savage gnawing of ulcers in 
the flesh, and tormenting pains are removed from 
those who are fallen asleep : 

Dear soothing balm of sleep to help my ill, 
How sweet thy coming in mine hour of need.* 

Superstition does not give one a right to say this; 

* Cf. Aristotle, Ethica Nicomachea, iii. 7, and Pliny, 
Natural History, ii. 80 (195). 

© Euripides, Orestes, 211-12. ; 
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1 Barricuots Bentley; caSBariouots.:... . “ue 

@ Author unknown; ef. Nauck, Trag. Graec. aR ee 92, 
Adespota, No. 375. 

> Euripides, The Trojan Women, 764. 
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for superstition alone makes no truce with sleep, and 
neyer gives the soul a chance to recover its breath 
and courage by putting aside its bitter and despond- 
ent notions regarding God; but, as it were in the 
place of torment of the impious, so in the sleep 
of the superstitious their malady calls up fearful 
images, and horrible apparitions and divers forms of 
punishment, and, by keeping the unhappy soul on 
the rack, chases it away from sleep by its dreams, 
lashed and punished by its own self as if by another, 
and forced to comply with dreadful and extraordinary 
behests._ When, later, such persons arise from their 
beds, they do not contemn nor ridicule these things, 
nor realize that not one of the things that agitated 
them was really true, but, trying to escape the 
shadow of a delusion that has nothing bad at the 
bottom, during their waking hours they-delude and 
waste and agitate themselves, putting themselves 
into the hands of conjurors and impostors who say 

If a vision in sleep is the cause of your fear 
And the troop of dire Hecate felt to be near,*. 

then call in the old crone who performs magic puri- 
fications, dip yourself in the ocean, and sit down on 
the ground and spend the whole day there. 

Greeks from barbarians finding evil ways!? 

because of superstition, such as smearing with mud, 
wallowing in filth, immersions, casting oneself down 
with -face’ to the ground. disgraceful besieging 
of the gods, and uncouth prostrations. “To sing 
with the mouth aright ” was the injunction given to 
the harp-players by those who thought to preserve 
the good old forms of music; and we hold it to be 
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meet to pray to the gods with the mouth straight and 
aright, and not to inspect the tongue laid upon the 
sacrificial offering to see that it be clean and straight, 
and, at the same time, by distorting and sullying 
one’s own tongue with strange names and barbarous 
phrases, to disgrace and transgress the god-given 
ancestral dignity of our religion. 

Nor is there lack of humour in what the comic 
poet® has somewhere said with reference to those 
who cover their bedsteads with gold and silver : 

- The one free gift the gods bestow on us, 
~ . Qur sleep, why make its cost to you so much ? 

But to the superstitious man it is possible to say, 
*“ The 7s of sleep which the gods bestow on us as a 
time of forgetfulness and respite from our ills ; why 
do you make this an everlastingly painful torture- 
chamber for yourself, since your unhappy soul can- 
not runaway to some other sleep?”’ Heracleitus ® 
says that people awake enjoy one world in common, 
but of those who are fallen asleep each roams about 
in a world of his own. But the superstitious man 
enjoys no world in common with the rest» of man- 
kind ; for neither when awake does he use his intel- 
ligence, nor when fallen asleep is he freed from his 

_ agitation, but his reasoning power is sunk in dreams, 
ng ~ his fear is ever wakeful, and there is no way of escape 
or removal. | 

4. A despot much feared in Samos was Polycrates, 
as was Periander in Corinth, but nobody feared these 
men after he had removed to a free State governed 
by its own people. But as for the man who fears 

* Probably some poet of the new Comedy; ef. Kock, 
Com. Att. Frag. iii. p. 438. 

® Diels, Fragmenta der Vorsokratiker, i. p. 95. 
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1 ducxepets Valckenaer: ducruxeis. 
2 af rods F.C.B.: avrods, omitted in many Mss. 

3 Bernardakis would add \ayBdvovras after avarocrarous. 

* From an unknown tragic poet; ef. Nauck, Trag. Graee. 
Frag. p. 910, Adespota, No. 376. 
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the rule of the gods as a sullen and inexorable despot- 
ism, where can he remove himself, where can he flee, 
what country can he find without gods, or what 
sea?.. Into what part of the universe shall you steal 
eras and hide yourself, poor wretch, and believe 

you have escaped God? There is a law even 
fate ves who have given up all hope of freedom, 
that they may demand a sale, and thus exchange 
leir present master for one more mild. But 

seer ree ants no such exchange; and to find 
Sled Wella Ne shall not fear is impossible for him 
or fears the gods of his fathers and his kin, who 
shudders at his saviours, and trembles with terror 
at those gentle gods from whom we ask: wealth, 
welfare, peace, concord, and success in our» best 
efforts i in speech and action. —. 
Then again these same persons hold slavery to bea 

misfortune, and say, 

For man or woman ’tis disaster dire 
‘Sudden to be enslaved, ang masters harsh 
To get.* 

But how much more dire, think you, is the lot of 
those for whom there is no escape, no running away, 
no chance to revolt?» For a slave there is an altar 
to which he can flee, and there are many of our 
shrines where even robbers may, find sanctuary, and 
men who are fleeing from the enemy, if once they 
lay hold:.upon a statue of a god, or. a temple, 
take courage again. These are the very things 
that most inspire a shuddering fear and dread in 
the superstitious man, and yet it is in them that 
those who are in fear of the most dreadful fate place 
their hopes. Do not drag the superstitious man 
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1 § @dvaros] @dvaros in the better mss. of Demosthenes, 
xviii. 97. 

2 rortvgaytdorwy Stobaeus, Florilegium, ed. Meineke, vol. 
iv. p. 245: mokvgavractor. 

3 79 wepitry xTX.] This is the reading of D: other mss. 
have xal 0e@ 7d (or TG) wh wadeivy éexmenéguyey apudrdxTw 
mpocdoxav ary memolnke. 
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away from his shrines, for it is in them that he suffers 
punishment and retribution. 

_ What need to speak at length? “‘ In death is the 
end of life for all men,’’* but not the end of super- 
stition; for superstition transcends the limits of life 
into the far beyond, making fear to endure longer 
than life, and connecting with death the thought 
of undying evils, and holding fast to the opinion, at 
the moment of ceasing from trouble, that now is the 
beginning of those that never cease. The abysmal 
gates of the nether world swing open, rivers of fire 
and offshoots of the Styx are mingled together, dark- 
ness is crowded with spectres of many fantastic shapes 
which beset their victim with grim visages and 
piteous voices, and, besides these, judges and torturers 
and yawning gulfs and deep recesses teeming with 
unnumbered woes. Thus unhappy superstition, by 
its excess of caution in trying to avoid everything 
suggestive of dread, unwittingly subjects itself to 
every sort of dread. 

5. Nothing of this kind attaches to atheism, but 
its ignorance is distressing, and to see amiss or not to 
see at all in matters of such importance is a great 
misfortune for the soul; for it is as if the soul had 
suffered the extinction of the brightest and most 
dominant of its many eyes, the conception of God. 
But superstition is attended by emotion, as has 
already been said,? and by soré distress and dis- 
turbance and mental enslavement from the very 
beginning. Plato °* says that music, the creator of 

2 From Demosthenes, Or. xviii. (On the Crown), 97; 
quoted again in Moralia, 333 c. 

> Supra, 165 B. 
¢ Adapted freely from the Timaeus, p. 47 v. 
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TeepiSeov aiovra: 

kal yap Svaypiaiverot kal dyavaxrel, Kal Tas 
tiypers S€ acu mepitvuravilopevas éxpaiveoBar 
Kal tapdrrecbas Kat téAos atras Suaomav. €dar- 
Tov odv Kakov. ois dvd KagpoTnTa Kab aHhpwow 
aKojs dd Beva. 7pos povouciy kal dvaroOnota 
oup Ben Key. 6 Tetpeotas €xXphro Svoruxia i) 
Brérwv ra TeKva pende Tods ovvijBes, 6 68° "AGdpas 
peilov Kal u "Ayavn, Brérovres ds Adovras Kat 

D edddous- Kal TO “Hpadet 57} Tov pavévtt Tovds 
viods edvourenet par iseiv pyr’ aicbécbar map- 
ovTas 7 XpHoba Tots pirrarous Os” Tore pious. 
6. Ti odv; od Soxe? cou Kal TO TOv abéwv m™pos 

Tovs Seuswda(uovas mabos € EXEW Tovauryy Siadopdy; 
oi pev® ovy dp@at Tods Deods: TO mapdmav, ot dé 
Kakovs brapyew vouilovow: of pev tapopHow, ot 
Sé Sogdlovor doBepov to edueves Kal TupavviKov 

1 xaOiordvac Hercher: xa@iorav or mapeivar, 
2 wev Wyttenbach: sév odv. 

@ Pythian Odes, i. 13 (25); quoted also in Moralia, 
746 w and 1095 £. Cf. Moralia, 144 D 

¢ All these were victims of a god-sent madness. 
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harmony and order, was given to mankind by the 
gods not for the sake of pampering them or tickling 
Ft ears, but so that whatever in a man’s body 
is disturbing and errant, affecting the cycles and 
concords of his soul, and in many instances, for lack 
of culture and refinement, waxing wanton because 
of licentiousness and error, music should, in its own 
way, disengage and bring ne and restore to its 
proper place again. 

Whatsoever things there be 
eng Which by Zeus are not aa dear, 

says Pindar, 
In affrighted panic flee 
When the Muses’ voice they hear. 

In fact they become provoked and angry ; and tigers, 
they say, surrounded by the sound of beaten drums 
go utterly mad, and get so excited that they end by 
tearing themselves to pieces.” There is less harm, ~ 
therefore, for those who, as the result of deafness or 
impairment of hearing, have a feeling of indifference 
and insensibility toward music. Teiresias laboured 
under a misfortune in not being able to see his 
children or his intimate friends, but greater was the 
misfortune of Athamas* and Agave,’ who saw them 
as lions and deer ; and for Heracles ¢ in his madness 
it would undoubtedly have been better neither to see 
his sons, nor to realize that they were present, than 
to treat his nearest and dearest as enemies. 

6. What then? Does it not seem to you that the 
feeling of the atheists compared with the superstitious 
presents just such a difference? The former do 
not see the gods at all, the latter think that they 
do exist and are evil. The former disregard them, 
the latter conceive their kindliness tobe frightful, 
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(167) TO mrarpiKdy Kal BAaBepov TO KndEpmoviKOV Kal TO 
dyunverov" _dypiov elvaw Kab Onpi@des. clra xaAro- 
TUrois pev treOovtat Kai Aogdous Kab K71po~ 
mdorats avOpwropopha Trav Oedv ra €idn rovoben,* 

E Kxat towadra mAdtrovat Kat katacKkevdlovor Kat 
mpookuvotar: dirocddwy dé Kal TrohutuK@v avdpav 
Katappovodow, dmodeuKvivToy THY Tob Geod cep- 
vornra pera XpynoTornTos kal peyadodpootyns 
Kat edpevelas kal sendepovias., Tepicotw ov Tots 
pev avaoOnola Kal amotia THY wderovvTwr, Tois 
d€ tapay?) Kat ddBos mpos ta wdedobvTa. Kal 
dAws 7 pev abedrns amafera mpos TO Oeiov eort 

) vooo > ayaldv, 7) dé Sevowdarpovia modv- p17) voodoa TO ayaldv, a [Lo 
maQea Kakov TO ayabov drovootca. doBodivra:tovs 
feods Kat Katadevyovow émi tovs Oeots; Koda- 
Kevovot Kal Aowopodcw, evyovTat Kal KaTapepn- 

F dovra. Kowov avOpuirwv 76 un) mavra Svevtvyxeiv. 
~ ‘A ~, 

Ketvou yap T* dvogo. Kal ayypaot 
movwv T azretpot, BapvBoay 
mopOuov mehevyotes -Axépovros, 

6 Tlidapos Deovs dyno, Ta 8 avOparwa nd 
Kal mpaypara péuiKrat ovvtvytats aAdor’ adAws 
peovoats. 
7, Mépe 87) mp@rov ev Tots dBovArrous oKdmet 

tov adQeov Kat KatapavOave thy didfeow, av 
TaAAa METPLOS, XpwpEvov ow Tols Tapovat Kat 

1 Guimrov Meziriacus, Reiske, and Wyttenbach: dusxrov 
or dulunrov. Cf. Moralia, 413 pv. 

2 ra eldn rootct] Ta cwWpara, elvac in most Mss. 
3 yap 7 Moralia, 1075 a: yap. 

@ Or, as given in most mss., “ that the bodies of the gods 
are like the bodies of men.” 
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their fatherly solicitude to be despotic, their loving 
care to be injurious, their slowness to anger to 
be savage and brutal. Then again such persons 
give credence to workers in metal stone, or wax, 
who make their images of gods in the likeness of 
human beings,* and they have such images fashioned, 
and dress them up, and worship them. But they 
hold in contempt philosophers and statesmen, who 
try to prove that the majesty of God is associated 
with goodness, magnanimity, kindliness, and solici- 
tude. So the atheists have more than enough of 
indifference and distrust of the Beings who can help 
them, whereas the superstitious experience equal 
aetetion and fear towards the things that can help 

Or, in fine, atheism is an indifferent feeling 
towards the Deity, which has no notion of the good, 
and superstition is a multitude of differing feelings 
with an underlying notion that the good is evil. 
For the superstitious fear the gods, and flee to the 
gods for help; they flatter them and assail them 
with abuse, pray to them and blame them. It is the 
common lot of mankind not to enjoy continual good 
fortune in all things. 

and illness not their lot, 
Toil and labour they know not, 

-*Sceaped is Acheron’s loud strait, 

says Pindar ® of the gods, but human experiences and 
actions are linked with chance circumstances which 
move now in one course and now in another. 

7. Come now, observe the atheist in circumstances 
not desired by him, and take note of his attitude. If 
he be moderate in general, you will note that he takes 

* Frag. 143 (ed. Christ). Cited by Plutarch again in 
Moralia, 763 c ee 1075 %g x ; 
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mopilovros att@ Bonfeias Kat mapnyopias, av de 

Svodoph Kat mepitalh, mavras emt thy TUxnv Kal 

168 76. adréparov dmepedopévov, Tos dduppods Kat 
~ e DA \ , 29? > : 4 

Bo@vros ws obdév Kata dixny odd’ é«. mpovoias 
GAAa mavTa ovykexvpervws Kal dKpitws déperar 

Kal tapdtrera’ ta Tov avOpurwy. tod de 

Sevavdaiovos ody otros 6 tpdmos, GAN «i Kai 

uKpoTatov avT@ KaKkov TL ovpTemTWKOS €OTW, 

GAAa KdOntra adn xadera Kai peydda Kat 
, ~ / ~ \ Svca7dAAakra TH Avy TpocoLKoSopay, Kal mpoo- 

eudopav adT@ Seiyata Kat PdBovs Kal dzorbias ' Biff 
Kat tapaxds, mavtt Opjvw Kat mayti orevayp@ 

Kabanropevos’ otte yap avOpwrov ovre tdxnV 

ovre Kaipov ov8” éavrov adda mdavTwv tov Bedv 
2 A oe 29 a La \ ; 

aitvarar, Kakelev em’ adtov yKew Kai depecba 
cin , » , Fer, > . pedpa Saydvov arns dyot, Kat ws od SvoTvyns 

Ov adda Beojpuons tis avOpwros td TOV Bedv 
/ ‘ ‘ , ‘ / 7 KoArdleobat Kal Sikny SiSdvar Kal mavTa Tacxew 

mpoonkovtws Sv avTov oleTau. 
~ > e ” > / \ > la 

Noodv @ 6 dbeos éexdoyilerat Kat avapynr7- 
A € lol \ rper’,| ps pe / 

oKxerat TAnopovas adrob Kal oivdcets Kal atakias 

rept Stautav 7) Kdmous brepBdAdovtas 7 wetaPoAas 

dépwv ares Kal témwv, €merta mpooKpovoas 
> / \ A > / A yy év moAtretais Kal mepimecwv ado€iais mpos oxAov 

1 rapdrrerac Wyttenbach: mpdrrera: or omaéarat, which 
seems dubious: diacmara f 
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his present fortune without a word, and tries to 
procure for himself means.of help and comfort; but 
if he be given to impatience or violent emotion, you 
will note that he directs all his complaints against 
Fortune and Chance, and exclaims that) nothing 
comes about according to right or as the result of 
providence, but that the course of all human affairs 
is confusion and disorder, and that they are all being 
turned topsy-turvy. This, however, is not the way 
of the superstitious man; but if even the slightest ill 
befall him, he sits down and proceeds to construct, on 
the basis of his trouble, a fabric of harsh, momentous, 
and practically unavoidable experiences which he 
must undergo, and he also loads himself with fears 
and frights, suspicions and trepidations, and all this 
he bitterly assails with every sort of lamentation and 
moaning. For he puts the responsibility for his lot 
upon no man nor upon Fortune nor upon occasion nor 
upon himself, but lays the responsibility for every- 
thing upon God, and says that from that source 
a heaven-sent stream of mischief has come upon 
him with full force ; and he imagines that it is not 
because he is unlucky, but because he is hateful to - 
the gods, that he is being punished by the gods, and 
that the penalty he pays and all that he is under- 
going are deserved because of his own conduct. 

The atheist, when he is ill, takes into account and 
calls to mind the times when he has eaten too much 
or drunk too much wine, also irregularities in his 
daily life, or instances of over-fatigue or unaccustomed 
changes of air or locality; and again when he has 
given offence in administering office, and has en- 
countcred disrepute with the masses or calumny with 
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(168) 7 SvaBorais Tos Hyepova TH airiay € abrod 
Kal TOV Tept avrov OKOTrEt 

mh mapeBnv; ti 8 epe€a; ri Lae Blow ovK 
eteAéabn ; 

TO de Sevovdaipove Kal odpatos dppworta aca 
C Kat _Xpnpedrony amoBov} Kal TéKVwY Bdvarou Kat 

mept ToAitiKas mpakers Svonpepias Kal amoTtevéers 
mAnyat Qeob Kal mpooPodat. dSaipovos A€yovrat. 
dOev oddé toAud Bonbetv oddé Svadvew TO cUp- 
BeBnxos oddé Oepamevew od" avrirarrecbar, py 
Sdén Feopaxetv Kal dyrireivew. kohalépevos, adn’ | 
Obeirar pwev efor voaodrros 6 tarpos, darohelerau 
dé mevdobvros 6 vovberav Kal mapapvbovpevos 
pidrdcogos. “ga pe,’ dow, Py dvOpwre, S:ddvae 
dikyny, TOV doe Bi, TOV emdpatov, Tov Oeots Kat 
Saipoor [LeLonpevov.” 

D  *Eorw avOpurrov #7) _TeTeuapLevou Beods etvar 
Aumoupevou 8 adAws kal trepitabobvros dropdéau 
Sdicpvov, amoKetpat KOUNY, adeAgabat To iudrvoy" 
Tov dé Seowdaiova mas av mpogetrrous a 7h 
Bonbyoas; €&w KdOnrae cakkiov éxwv Kab TmEpt- 
elwopevos pdkeow pumapots, moAAdKis dé. yupvos 
ev mmA@ cuduSovpievos eSayopeder Twas dwaprias 
avbrod Kal mAnppereias, os T0d¢ paydvros 7 
TovTOS i) Badicarros ober 7} nv odK ela TO Satpoviov. 
av & dpwora mpdrrn Kal ovvi mpdws* Sevodac- 

1 +] rod most Mss. 
2 rpdws Abernetty and F.C.B.: mpdy. 

¢ Pythagoras, Carmina aurea, 42; quoted again in 
Moralia, 515 F. 
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a ruler, he looks to find the reason in himself and his 
own surroundings : 

Where did I err, and what have I done? What duty 
of mine was neglected ? ¢ 

But in the estimation of the superstitious man, every 
indisposition of his body, loss of property, deaths of 
children, or mishaps and failures in public life are 
classed as “ afflictions of God” or “ attacks of an 
evil spirit.””® For this reason he has no heart to 
relieve the situation or undo its effects, or to find 
some remedy for it or to take a strong stand against 
it, lest he seem to fight against God and to rebel 
at his punishment ; but when he is ill the physician 
is ejected from the house, and when he is in grief 
the door is shut on the philosopher who would advise 
and comfort him. “‘ Oh, sir,” he says, “‘ leave me 
to pay my penalty, impious wretch that I am, 
accursed, and hateful to the gods and all the heavenly 
host.”” c 

It is possible in the case of a man unconvinced of 
the existence of gods, when he is in grief and great 
distress in other ways, to wipe away a tear, cut his 
hair, and take off his cloak ; but what words can you 
address to the superstitious man, or in what way-shall 
you help him? He sits outside his house with sack- 
cloth on and filthy rags about him; and oftentimes 
he rolls naked in the mire as he confesses divers sins 
and errors of his—eating this or drinking that, or 
walking in a path forbidden by his conscience. But 
if he is very fortunate, and but mildly yoked with 

> Cf. Cicero, Tusculan Disputations, iii. 29 (72). 
¢ Perhaps the language was suggested by the words in 

Sophocles, Oedipus Tyrannus, 1340. 
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(168) povia, meptBevovpevos" olcoe KaOynrar Kal? Trept- 
HaTTOopLevos, at be ypaes “ kabdarep mrarrddy ,” 

E dynow o Bio, * O Tt av TUXwow avT®@ mepiamrovat 
dépovoa Kal mepiapTmou. 
8 Tov TrpiBalov® dacw tao trav Ilepodv 

/ , / ‘ 234 - + ovAXNapBavépevov omdoacbal re Tov daKwaKnyr, 
eUpworov ovra, Kal Siapayecbar’ paprupopevwy 

A 4 4 o / \ - / d¢ Kal Bowrtwr ott ovAAapBavovaw adrov BaciAdws 
7 ; ee ‘ / ~ “A A KeAcvoartos, abtixa TO Eidos. KaraBarety Kal To 

xelpe ovvoijoa Tapacxety. dp’ obv ody Gpmoudv €oTt 
TO Yyeyvopevov 5 ot peev dAAoe Suapadxovrar ovppopais 
Kal dunGodvra Ta Tpayyata, puyas €avTois py- 
Xaveipevor Kal mapatpomas Tov. dBovdrjrey: 3 

F 6€ devovdaiuwv otdevds axovoas, avTos mpos adTov 
eizuiv “ radta mdoyxels, @ KaKddaov, eK TpOVvoias 
Kal Beod KeAevovros ”” éppube maoav | eArida, m™po- 
HKaTO éaurov, epuye, Suexpovoaro Tovs Bonfobvras. 

TloAAa ~7Hv prerpiov Kak@v deb pra movodow 
ai Sevovdayoviar. Midas 6 madaids, ws €ouKer, 
ek twwv evurviwy abvpdv Kat TaparTdpevos 
ovTw KaK@s exe THY pvyjv, wo Eexovoiws 
amolaveitv afua tavpov mv. 0 dé Tov Meo- 

/ \ "A 58 > A onviwy BaoitAdeds “Apiorddnuos ev TH pos Aaxe- 
Sayovioust moAddumw, Kuvav AvKots Wpvopevwv 
ouow Kal mepl THY €oTiav adbtod tiv TaTpway 

1 rrepiBecovjuevos Hercher: mepOvduevos. 
2 «al added by Reiske. 

%. TipfBatéy Hercher : rypiSafév or rerplBafdr. 
4 Aakedamovious Xylander: pecoyrious, 

* Plutarch, in his Life of Artaxerwes, chap. xxix. (p. 1026 c), 
represents Tiribazus as fighting to the end, but this may have 
been on another occasion. 
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superstition, he sits in his house, subjecting himself 
to fumigation, and smearing himself with mud, 
and the old crones, as Bion says, “‘ bring whatever 
chance directs and hang and fasten it on him as 
ona peg 

8. Tiribazus, they say, when an attempt was made 
by the Persians to arrest him, drew his sword, being 
a man of great strength, and fought desperately. 
But when the men protested and cried out that they 
were arresting him by the King’s command, he in- 
stantly threw down his sword and held out his hands 
to be bound.* Is not what actually happens just 
like this ?» The rest of men fight desperately against 
misfortunes, and force their way through difficulties, 
contriving for themselves means to escape and avert 
things undesired ; but the superstitious man, without 
a word from anybody, says all to himself, “‘ This you 
have to undergo, poor soul, by the dispensation of 
Providence and by God’s command,” and casts away 
all hope, gives himself up, runs away, and repulses 
those who would help him. 
Many ills of no great moment are made to result 

fatally by men’s superstition. Midas of old, dispirited 
and disturbed, as it appears, as the result of some 
dreams, reached such a state of mind that he 
committed suicide by drinking bull’s blood.? And 
Aristodemus, king of the Messenians in the war 
against the Spartans, when dogs howled like wolves, 
and quitch-grass began to grow around his ancestral 

> Plutarch, in trying to be a physician of the soul to cure 
superstition, has here unwittingly turned homoeopath. C/. 
B. Perrin’s note on chap. xxxi. (p. 128 a) of the Life of Themi- 
stocles in Plutarch’s Themistocles and Aristides (New York, 
1901), page 256. To the references there given should be 
added Nicander, Alexipharmaca, 312. 
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dypdorews avaBAaoravotens Kal tav pedvrewy 
Ta onpeta _poBoupevav, _efabupnoas Kal KaTa- 

169 oBeobets tais eArriow abros éavtov améadatev. ay 
8’ tows Kal Nixia 7 "AGnvatew oTpaTny® 
Kpdrorov odrws draMayivat THs Sevowdaxovias 
ws Midas 7) “Aptorddnpos 7  poBnOévre Thy oKav 
exhurovons Tis aeAnvns cabjobar mepurerxilo- 
[evov timo Tav modcpiwv, «if? pod _Térrapat 
pupidow dvOpeimrenv povevbevray Te Kal Cavrey 
aAdvTwy drroxetpiov yeveoBar kal SvoKxheds dio- 
Oaveiv. ov yap yijs dvridpagis € ev peow yevowevys 
poBepor, ovde Sewov ev Kaip@ trepiodwy" oxuds 
mpos aeAnvnv dmdyrnots, aad Sewov TO THs 

B devowatpovias oKOTOS €pmecov Too* avOpaov ouvy- 
xéar Kat tudrADoa Aoyiopov ev mpdypacr padvora 
Aoyiapod Seopevots. 

TAady’, dpa, Babds* yap 75 Kipaow tapdccerat 
movros, audit 8 dxpa*t Dupéwy dpbov torarar 

védos, . 
OLA xelu@vos. 

Toor" is@v KuBepyyirns eUXeTaL pev drexguyetv 
kal Beads emucadetrat owripas, evyopevos d€ TOV 
olaka mpoodyer, THY Kepaiay bdinot, 

1 reptbdwv Xylander : modav; cf. 171 a infra. 
2 éumecdv rod Bywater and F.C.B.: ¢umecdvros. 
8 Trai’ dpa Badds Canter, but the reading is established 

by other quotations of the passage: yAavxeopaBdors. 
P ‘xpa J. Pierson: &xpg. 

* Other portents which disheartened Aristodemus are 
related by Pausanias, iv. 13. 
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hearth, and the seers were alarmed by these signs, 
lost heart and hope by his forebodings, and slew him- 
self by his own hand.? It would perhaps have been 
the best thing in the world for Nicias, general of the 
Athenians, to have got rid of his superstition in the 
same way as Midas and Aristodemus, rather than to be 
_affrighted at the shadow on the moon in eclipse and 
sit inactive while the enemy’s wall was being built 
around him, and later to fall into their hands together 
with forty thousand men, who were either slain or 
-eaptured alive, and himself meet an inglorious end.? 
For the obstruction of light caused by the earth’s 
coming between sun and moon is nothing frightful, 
nor is the meeting of a shadow with the moon at the 
proper time in its revolutions anything frightful, but 
frightful is the darkness of superstition falling upon 
man, andconfounding and blinding his power to reason 
in circumstances that most loudly demand the power 
to reason. 

Glaucus, see, the mighty ocean 
Even now with billows roars, 
Round about the Gyrian summits 
Sheer in air a dark cloud soars, 
Sign of storm . . .;° 

when the pilot sees this, he prays that he may escape 
the storm, and calls upon the Saviours,* but while he 
is praying he throws the helm over, lowers the 
yard, and 

> The details regarding Nicias are to be found in Thucy- 
dides, vii. 35-87, and in Plutarch’s Life of Nicias, chap. 

ep oe Saat oatinciiece f, Bergk, Poet. Lyr i. ent from i us: ef. Bergk, Poet. A 
Graec. ii. p. 696, Archilochus, No. 54. 

* Castor and Pollux. 
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(169) devyer peya Aaidos trooroAXicas ‘pe fait ek 
doons. 

5 ‘HatoSos xedever mpd dpdtov Kal omdpou Tov 
yewpyov ) 

edxeobat 7 Au xBovicn Anprjrepi 0 ayvij 

C Tis exérAns exopuevov, “Ounpos d€. tov Alavra 
dyno. To “Exropt peMovra _Hovopaxety edxeo8ac 
keAcdew Tods “EMnvas dmep adtod Tots Geois, 
clr’ eDXOpEveny éxeivwv omhilecbar. Kal 6 “Aya 
péuvwv ore Tols payopévors mpocératev 

eb pev tis Sdpu Onfdobw, <b & donisa béc0w, 

tore mapa tod Avs aire? 

dds pe Kara mpnves Pardew Ipiudporo péAabpov: 

dperijs yap eAmis 6 beds € €oTU, ov detAlas zpodacis. 
GAN’ *lovdator caBBatwv dvtwv ev ayvarrous® Kab- 
<lopievor, Tav ToAcuiwv KAijwaKas tpoaribevrewv 
Kat Ta Tetxy) catahapBavdvrev, ovK avéoTnoay 
GAd’ Enewav dorep ev caynvyn wid TH Sevovdaypovia 
ovvdedepevot. 

Doom. Tovadrn pev ev Tots dBovAjrots Kal Trep- 
atatiKkots Aeyopevois mpdypact Kal Kapois 7 
Sevovdarpovia, BeAtiwy 8 ovdev ovd ev Tots 
AOU lol 10 / Ps) be aA > i] 7 Hdioct THs aledrnTos. ydvora dé Tots avOperrois 

1 ;’] 5’ in some mss. and in Hesiod. 
2 dyvdmrros in some mss. preferred by Abernetty. 
1. Bergk, Poet. Lyr. Graec. iii. p. 730; Plutarch, 

Mora ia, 475 ¥, and Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag. p. 910, 
Adespota, No. 377. > Works and Days, 465-8. 

© Homer, JI. vii. 193 ff. 4 Ibid. ii. 382. 
¢ Adapted from Homer, JI. ii. 413-414. 
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_ Furling the big main sail, 
Hastens to e his escape 

_ Out from the murky sea.* 

Hesiod advises® that the farmer before ploughing 
and sowing should 

Pray to Zeus of the world below and to holy Demeter 

with his hand on the plough-handle; and Homer 
says * that Ajax, as he was about to engage in single 
combat with Hector, bade the Greeks pray to the gods 
for him, and then, while they were praying, donned 
his armour; and when Agamemnon enjoined? on 
the fighting men, 

‘that each s is well sha and each man’s 
i shield in Don orae, eee 

at the same time he asked in prayer from Zeus, 

- | Grant that I raze to the level of earth the palace of Priam;¢ 

for God is brave hope, not cowardly excuse. But 
the Jews,’ because it was the Sabbath day, sat in 
their places immovable, while the enemy were 
planting ladders against the walls and capturing the 
defences, and they did not get up, but remained 
there, fast bound in the toils of superstition as in 
one great net. 

9. Such are the characteristics of superstition in 
undesired and critical (as they are called) cireum- 
stances and occasions, but it is not one bit better 
than atheism even under pleasurable conditions. 
The pleasantest things that men enjoy are festal 

7 Perhaps the reference is to the capture of Jerusalem by 
Pompey in 63 B.c. (ef. Dio Cassius, xxxvii. 16), or possibly 
to its capture by Antony in 38 s.c. (ef. Dio Cassius, xlix. 
22). Cf. also Josephus, Antiguitates Jud. xii. 6. 2, and 
1 Maccabees, ii. 32 ra 
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e ‘ \ in / \ e a A =4 ‘ 
(169) €oprat Kat etAamrivas mpos tepols Kal punoEts Kat 

épytacpol Kal Karevyal ey Kal mpocKkuvycets. 
évraia toivuy akdmer Tov Abeov yeA@vTa ev 
pravixov Kal capddviov’ yéAwra tots mrovovpevous 
Kat mov trapadbeyyopevoy jpéeua® mpos Ttovs 
ouviders Ste TeTdpwvrar Kal SawovBow ot Oeots 

~ ~ / ” > 2O\ v taira Spacba vopilovres, ado 8’ oddev €xovra 
, © A / / \ > 4 Kakov. 6 dé Serordaiuwv BovAerar pev od Svvarat 

dé xalpew odd? ydec8at: . 

/ > e ~ \ / z. mods 8° dod pev Ovpuaparwv yee, 
6jod Sé madvwv TE Kal oTEvaypaTow & 

 wvyxi) Tod SevoSaipovos: eorehavwpeévos wxpLG, 
Oder cat doPetrar, edyerar Puwvy madAopevy Kat 
xepalw emOvpud tpepovaats, Kat GAws azrodetKvuat 
tov Ilvbayépov Adyov dAvapov eimdvTos Ste BéA- 
TuoTo.. yryvoueba mpds Ttods Oeods Badilovtes- 
rote yap aOAWwraTa Kal KdKLOTa mpaTToVaW ot 
SevoSatuoves, WoTep apxtwy Pwdcots 7 xevats 
Spaxdvrwy 7 pvxois KnTOv Tots TOV OeGy peyapots 
“ > / / ) avakrTdpots mpootorTes. 

10. “Obev Eyovye Kat Oavpdlew €mevor Tods THY 
F d0edrnta ddckovtas doéBevav elvar, wr) daoKovras 

Sé tiv Sevodaporiav. Katrow y’ “Avagaydpas 
Sixny edbvyev docBelas emt tH AlBov® eimeiv Tov 
fAvov, Kuupeptous 8° oddels elev aoeBets Stu Tov 
jAvov ovo’ elvar TO mapdmav vopilovot. Ti av 

1 cgapddviov] capdéviov or capdwror. 
2 *Hpéua] arpéua in some Mss. 
8 \idov] uwtdpov, the traditional word, by correction in one 

ms. Plutarch probably drew from the well-known passage 
in Plato’s Apology, p. 26 D. 
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days and banquets at the temples, initiations and 
mystic rites, and prayer and adoration of the gods. 
Note that the atheist on these occasions gives way to 
insane and sardonic laughter at such ceremonies, 
and remarks aside to his cronies that people must 
cherish a vain and silly conceit to think that these 
rites are performed in honour of the gods ; but with 
him no harm is done save this. On the other hand 
the superstitious man, much as he desires it, is not 
able to rejoice or be glad: 

The city is with burning incense filled; ’ 
Full too of joyous hymns and doleful groans ¢ 

is the soul of the superstitious man. When the 
garland is on his head he turns pale, he offers sacrifice 
and feels afraid, he prays with quavering voice, with 
trembling hands he sprinkles incense, and, in a word, 
proves how foolish are the words of Pythagoras,? 
who said that we reach our best when we draw near 
to the gods. For that is the time when the super- 
stitious fare most miserably and wretchedly, for they 
approach the halls or temples of the gods as they 
would approach bears’ dens or snakes’ holes or the 
haunts of monsters of the deep. 

10. Hence it occurs to me to wonder at those who 
say that atheism is impiety, and do not say the same 
of superstition. Yet Anaxagoras was brought to trial 
for impiety on the ground that he had said the sun 
is a stone; but nobody has called the Cimmerians 
impious because they do not believe even in the 
existence of the sun at all. What say you? The 

* Sophocles, Oedipus Tyrannus, 4; quoted also in 
Moralia, 95 c, 445 p, and 623 c. 

> Cf. Moralia, 413 s. 
¢ Cf. Homer, Od. xi. 13-19. 
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A€yeis; 6 ph vouilwrv Beods elvat avdads eorw; 
6 8€ rowovrovs vopilwy olovs of Sdevadaipoves, 
od pakp@ ddfais dvoowwTépas avveaTW; €ya yoov 
A on7 a \ > , KLE \ av €0éAouuw padAdov tovs avOpwmovs A€yew TeEpi 
euod pte yeyovevat TO maparav pr’ elvae 

170 IlAovrapyov 4 Aéyew Str TlAovrapyos eorww 
Lg 2>Q/ > , > oe + avOpwrmos aBeBatos evdpetaBodos, edxepis mpos 
opyjv, emt Tots Tvxoto. TyswpynTiKds, puKpodvTos: 
” ~ ee A ee / > tal dv KkaAd@v emi Setmvov érépovs mapadimys €xeivov, 
n > , z 2 , Th ae dv daoyorias cou yevowerns emt Bdpas py €APns 
7) pn mpoceinys, Suederai gov TO cdua mpoodds 
} avdAaBav darorupraviet TO mratdiov, 7 Onpiov 
éywv tots Kapmots édjoes Kat Avpavetrar THVv 
oTTwpav. 
Tod Tyobdou tiv "“Aptepmw adovtos ev eerie 

Kat Aéyovros 

Ouidda* doiBdda pawvdda jueodda 

Kwyoias 6 pedomows ex t&v Oeatdv dvaords, 
“ce tA ? t “e 0 / , ”» ‘ B“ rovadtn got,’ etre, vydtnp yevowTo.” Kal 

\ e , \ / \ 3 / < pny opoua TovTots Kal yxelpw mepi “Aptéutdos of 
Sevovdaipoves dbrroAauPdavovow, 

” > > > / a” aire Ka am ayxovas afaca, 
aire Ka Aexwv Kvaicaca, 
alte KaK veKp@® Trapotoa, 
> / (pee) 
durreduppeva eanAdes, 

aire Kal €k Tpiddwv 

1 @udéa Bergk: @vdda. 
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man who does not believe in the existence of the gods 
is unholy? And is not he who believes in such gods 
as the superstitious believe in a partner to opinions 
far more unholy ? Why, for my part, I should prefer 
that men should say about me that I have never been 
born at all, and there is no Plutarch, rather than 
that they should say “ Plutarch is an inconstant 
fickle person, quick-tempered, vindictive over little 
accidents, pained at trifles. If you invite others to 
dinner and leave him out, or if you haven’t the time 
and don’t go to call on him, or fail to speak to him 
when you see him, he will set his teeth into your 
body and bite it through, or he will get hold of your 
little child and beat him to death, or he will turn the 
beast that he owns into your crops and spoil your 
harvest ” ¢ wee, 
When Timotheus, in a song at Athins, spoke of 

Artemis as 

Ecstatic Bacchic frantic fanatic,” 

Cinesias, the song-writer, standing up in his place 
among the audience, exclaimed, ““ May you have a 
daughter like that!” It is a fact that the super- 
stitious make assumptions like that, and even worse 
than that, about Artemis : 

If hasting in fear from a hanging corpse, 
Tf near to a woman in childbirth pain, 
If come from a house where the dead are mourned, 
Polluted you entered the holy shrine, 
Or if from the triple cross-roads come 

@ Probably .a covert reference to Artemis who sent the 
Calydonian r to ravage the fields ; Homer, JI. ix. 533 ff. 

> Bergk, Poet. Lyr. Graec. iii. p. 620, Timotheus, No. 1; 
ef. Plutarch, Moralia, 22 a. 
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Kkalapydrecow éemonwpeva 
T@ Tadapvaiw ovprdAexOeioa.* 

Ovdsev Sé€ TovTwy emuetkéatepa dpovodor epi 
> , \@ 2 ’ Ye een AmddAwvos rept “Hpas zept “Adpoditns: mavras 
yap TovTous Tpeuovot Kal Sedoikac. KatTou Tt 
tovodtov 7 NuoBn wept tis Anrots €Bracdijpnoer, 
olov % Sevodaimovia mémeike mept THs Dod Tovs 
adpovas, Ws apa AowWopybeica Katerofevoe THs 
aOAias yuvaucdos ue 

& pév Ovyarépas, && 8 vidas 7Bwovtas; - 

ottws amAnotos aAdotpiwy Kax@v jv Kat av- 
’ > \ > 7 € s \ A iAaotos. «if yap dAnO&s % eds xoAnv efye Kat 
[ucoTrovnpos Hv Kat Ayer KaK@s dxovovca Kal pa 
Kateyéka ths avOpwrivns dayabias Kal. dyvolas 
GAN’ Hyavdkrer, TovTOUs cder TOFeDoat Tos ToTAU- 
THY WpoTnTa Kal muxKpiay Kataibevdopevous avTis 
Kat tovatra. A€yovras Kal ypddovras. Tis yobv 
‘EB / aAA l4 if] A , i / KaBns mpoBaddAcucba tiv muKpiay ws BapBapov 
Kal Onpiwdn Aeyovons 

ToD eyw pécov hmrap e€xouu 
eobguevar tpocdica, 

tiv S€ Xupiav Oedv of Sevcdaipoves vopilovow, av 

1 The mss. with only the slightest variations read as 
follows: ai re kav dm’ ayxévas dléaca al re xadexdva kvalcare 
ai te Kavéxexpos palovoa av mepuppéva éondOes al re Kal éx 
Tprédwy, kTX. It was long ago recognized that we here have 
to do with a writer who in Doric dialect touches upon 
certain things which were taboo in the worship of Artemis, 
essentially the same as are referred to by Euripides in 
Iphig. Taur. 380-4. There is a temptation to suggest other 
possible restorations, for example vexpods xhalovea, Aexods wai’ 
odca, vexpdv xvalcaca, but those interested will find other 
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_ Drawn to the place by cleansing rites 
For the part a hear bb the guilty one.* 

And they think no more reasonably than this about 
Apollo and about Hera and about Aphrodite. For 
they tremble at all of these and dread them. And 
yet what did Niobe say regarding Leto that was so 
irreverent as is the belief which superstition has fixed 
in the minds of the unthinking regarding the goddess, 
that, because she was derided, she required that the 
unhappy woman’s 

Daughters six that she bore and six sons in the prime 
of young manhood ® 

be shot dead? So insatiable was she in doing harm 
to others, and so implacable! For if it were really 
true that the goddess cherishes anger, and hates 
wickedness, and is hurt at being ill spoken of, and 
does not laugh at man’s ignorance and-blindness, but 
feels indignation thereat, she ought to require the 
death of those who falsely impute to her such 
savagery and bitterness, and tell and write such 
stories. At any rate, we bring forward the bitter- 
ness of Hecuba as something barbaric and savage 
when she says, : 

. I wish I might eat up his liver, 
Biting it ’tween my teeth.* : 

And yet of the Syrian goddess? the superstitious 
* Cf. Bergk, Poet. Lyr. Gr. iii. p. 680; Lobeck, Aglao- 

phamus, p. 633, and Wilamowitz- Moellendorff, Lesebuch 
(Berlin, 1902), p. 336. 

» Adapted from Homer, JI. xxiv. 604. 
© Homer, Jl. xxiv. 212. 
¢ Cf., for example, Athenaeus, 346 d, or Kock, Com. 

Attic. Frag. iii. p. 167, Menander, No. 544. 

attempts at restoration in the books mentioned in note 
a above. 
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(170) pawvidas* tis 7 ddvas gayn, Td. GVTLKVT)LL0. bu 
eobiew, EAkeot TO COOpa TYyTpavar, ouvrnKew xe) 

ijrap. 
11. *“Ap’ obv TO prev Adyew 70. padra mepl_ Tay 

Deady dvdavov, TO be Sofdlew odK advdaiov; % Kal 
THY puri a dromov 7 ddga move? TO Braagnpod- 
Tos; Kal yap Hyets tv BAacdnptav ore duc- 
pevetas _onetov €oTe mpoBaMopeba, Kat, TOUS 
Kak@s 7.as Aéyovras €x9pods vopilouev ws Kal 
Kax@s dpovobvras. opds 8 ofa mepi trav Decoy ot 

E devovdaiwoves ppovotow, eumAnnrous dmiorous 
edperaBdAous TyLepnTuKods wovds _Hucpoddmous 
trrohauBdvovres, e€ wv dvdyien Kal pucety TOV 
Serovdaiwova | Kat  boBeiobae TOUS Deous, TOs yap 
od pee, Ta péyvora Tav KaKdv att@ di” é€xel- 
vous oidpevos yeyovevan Kal mdAw yevijocabau; 
pucdv dé Beods Kat poBovpevos expos €oTt. Kav 
Sedoixcy,” mpookvvet ye Kal OWee Kal Raby raw 7pos 
tepots, Kal ov Bavpaordy € €oTt" Kal yap Tovs TUpav= 
vous domdlovrat TepleTrovar xpvaods avioraow, 
GAAG pucotat ayn “ Kapa aelovres.”” *AAeEavdpov 
“EppoAaos €Gepameve, Havoavias edopuddper MA- 

F urmov, Xaipéas Tauov, add” exactos tovtwy EAeye 
TmapaKkoAovbar 

= fA. , ” , 7 , hoo dy ticaipny, et por Svvapyis ye mapetn. 

1 pawldas) wawlda most Mss.: wacvidea Paton. 
2 kav dedoixy F.C.B.: xav (kal some mss.) dé6te kal or Kalrot. 

% Sophocles, Antigone, 291. 
> Of. Plutarch, Life of Alexander, chap. lv. (p. 696 c). 
¢ It is said that Pausanias later helped to kill Philip. Cf 

Aristotle, Politics, v. 10; Diodorus Siculus, xv-94-95; Aelian, 
Varia Historia, iii. 45; "Valerius Maximus, i. 8, ext. 9. 
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believe that if anybody eats sprats or anchovies, 
she will gnaw through the bones of his shins, inflame 
his body with sores, and dissolve his liver. 

11. Is it, then, an unholy thing to speak meanly of 
the gods, but not unholy to have a mean opinion 
of them? Or does the opinion of him who speaks 
malignly make his utterance improper? It is a fact 
that we hold up malign speaking as a sign of ani- 
mosity, and those who speak ill of us we regard as 
enemies, since we feel that they must also think ill 
of us. You see what kind of thoughts the super- 
stitious have about the gods ; they assume that the 

are rash, faithless, fickle, vengeful, cruel, and 
easily offended ; and, as a result, the superstitious 
man is bound to hate and fear the gods. Why not, 
since he thinks that the worst of his ills are due to 
them, and will be due to them in the future? Ashe 
hates and fears the gods, he is an enemy to them. 
And yet, though he dreads them, he worships them 
and sacrifices to them and besieges their shrines ; 
and this is nothing surprising ; for it is equally true 
that men give welcome to despots, and pay court to 
them, and erect golden statues in their honour, but 
in their hearts they hate them and “shake the 
head.” Hermolaiis® attended upon Alexander, 
Pausanias® served as bodyguard for Philip, and 
Chaerea ? for Gaius Caligula, yet each one of these 
must have said as he followed along : 

Verily I would have vengeance if only my strength 
were sufficient.* 

@ Cassius Chaerea fomented the conspiracy which resulted 
in the death of Caligula ; cf. Tacitus, Annals, i.32; Suetonius, 
Caligula, 56-58. 

¢ Homer, Jl. xxii. 20. 
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OdxK oierat Deods elvar'6 aBeos, 6 Sé Sevowalpwv 
ov BovAerat, moTever 8 axwv- doBetrar yap a- 
moreiv. Kaito. y’ wanep 6 Tavrados trexdivat 
Tov AiMov eavwpovpevov oUTW Kal odTos Tov PoBov 
ws ody Arrov bm adtod mielouevos ayannoeev 
dv, kat waxapicere tiv Tod abéou Siabeow as eAev- 
Bépiov. vuvi d€ TH pev aew Sevowayrovias ovdev 
péreoTw, 6 S€ Sderodai~wy TH mpoaipécer AOeos 
av aabevéotepds eotw 7) wore Soéalew mepi Ved 
6 BovAerar. | 

12. Kai pv 6 abeos Serodaovias ovdaph ovv- 
airtos, 7 8€ Sevovdayovia TH abedtyTt Kal yeveoBat 
Trapéaxev apyiv Kal yevopevyn Sidwow azodAoyiar, 
ovk addAnfh pev odd€ Kadjv, mpoddcews S€ Twos 
ovK dopo ovaay. ov yap ev ovpay® TL weuTTOV 
ov’ év doTpots ovd’ ev wpatis 7 Tepiodous ceAnvns 
7 Kwhocow jAlov rept yr, “ huepas Kal vuKTos 
Sntoupyots,”’ 7) tpopais Cawv 7 Kapn@v yeveceot 
TAnpperes Kal araKktov éviddvTes otTws abedTrHTA 
Tod TavTos KaTéyvwoav, adAa Tis SevoWayovias 
épya kal 7a0n KatayéAaoTa, kal phuata Kal Kwr)- 

Byara Kal yonretar Kal payetae Kal mepidpopal Kal 
TupTavicpol Kal axdbapro. pev Kabapyol pumapat 
5’ ayvetar, BapBapor 5é Kal mapdvoyot mpos tepots 
KoAaopol Kal apomyAaktiopol, Tatra didwoww éviots 
Aéeyew ws pr elvar Oeods dpuewov 7 elvat, Tovabra 

* Adapted from Plato, Timaeus, p, 40 c. Plutarch quotes 
the phrase more accurately in Moralia, 937 5, 938 5, and 
1006 £. 
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_ The atheist thinks there are no gods ; the super- 
stitious man wishes there were none, but believes in 
them against his will; for he is afraid not to believe. 
And yet, as Tantalus would be glad indeed to get 
out from under the rock Be above his head, 
so the superstitious man would be glad to escape his 
fear by which he feels oppressed no less than Tantalus 
by his rock, and he would call the condition of the 
atheist happy because it is a state of freedom. But, 
as things are, the atheist has neither part nor lot in 
superstition, whereas the superstitious man by prefer- 
‘ence would be an atheist, but is too weak to hold 
the opinion about the gods which he wishes to hold. 

12. Moreover, the atheist has no part in causing 
superstition, but superstition provides the seed from 
which atheism springs, and when atheism has taken 
root, superstition supplies it with a defence, not a 
true one or a fair one, but one not destitute of some 
speciousness. For it is not because these people 
saw in the heavens anything to find fault with, or 
anything not harmonious or well-ordered in the stars 
or seasons, or in the revolutions of the moon or in the 
movements of the sun around the earth, “ artisans of 
day and night,’’* or in the feeding and growth of 
living creatures, or in the sowing and harvesting of 
crops, as the result of which they decided against the 
idea of a God in the universe; but the ridiculous 
actions and emotions of superstition, its words and 
gestures, magic charms and spells, rushing about 
and beating of drums, impure purifications and dirty 
sanctifications, barbarous and outlandish penances 
and mortifications at the shrines—all these give 
occasion to some to say that it were better there 
should be no gods at all than gods who accept with 
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(171) pev Sexopuevouvs tovovrois S€ yaipovras, otTw 5° 
bPpioras, ovr dé pxpordyous Kal puxpoddrovs. | 

13. Od« _ dpewov obv ia Taddrats exeivous Kal 
UKvbars 7d Tapdmay par evvouay éxyew Oedv pyre 
pavraciav pj? ioropiav 7 Beods elvar vopitew 
xaipovtas avOparrwv oparropevey atpare Kal 

C redewrdarynv Ovoiay Kai tepovpyiavy tavTnv vopi- 
Covras ; ti d€; Kapyndoviows odk edAvarrener Kpu- 
Tay AaBodow 7 Avayopay vowoberny am’ apxijs 
pre Twa Sayovenv pate Deady. vopilew 4) 7) Towdra 
Qvew ofa 7H Kpdvw €bvov; ody wormep “Epmedo- 
KAis dno tTav 7a CHa Oudvrwy KalamTdopevos 

popdny 8 GAGE ara. Tarp birov viov deipas 
odpdler emrevyduevos peya vimios, 

aN’ eiddtes Kal yeyvaaKovres avroi Td, abr ay 
TéKva Kabiépevov, of 6 arekvor Tapa THY TEVATOV 
cvovpevou qrawdia, Karéadalov Kabdzep apvas 

D veoocots, mapeotiKes 5° 7 pTnp ateyKTos Kal 
dorévaktos. «& 5é€ aorevdgevev 7) SaKptocev, Edel 
Ths TyLAs oTépecOar, To S€ matdiov ovdev Frrov 
evero* Kpdtov te KaTemipmAaTo mavTa mpo Tod 
aydApatos éeraviovvrwv Kal Tupmanlévrwy eveka 
Too pn yeveabat tiv Bory TOv Opjvwv e&dKovoTov. 

@ Cf. Caesar, Gallic War, vi. 16 and Strabo, iv. 4. 5. 
» Cf. Herodotus, iv. 70-72. 
¢ Both Critias and Diagoras were famous atheists of 

antiquity. Cf. Sextus Empiricus, Adversus Mathematicos, 
ix. 54; Plutarch, Moralia, 880 p, 1075 a. 

@ Plutarch says (Moralia, 175 a and 522 a) that the 
practice was stopped by Gelon, tyrant of Syracuse, after his 
victory over the Carthaginians in 480 n.c. But ef. Diodorus, 
xx. 14, which suggests that the practice was later revived. 
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pleasure such forms of worship, and are so over- 
bearing, so petty, and so easily offended. 
_18. Would it not then have been better for those 

Gauls* and Scythians® to have had absolutely no 
conception, no vision, no tradition, regarding the gods, 
than to believe in the existence of gods who take 
delight in the blood of human sacrifice and hold this 
to be the most perfect offering and holy rite? Again, 
would it not have been far better for the Carthaginians 
to have taken Critias or Diagoras® to draw up their 
law-code at the very beginning, and so not to believe 
in any divine power or god, rather than to offer such 
sacrifices as they used to offer to Cronos?4 These 
were not in the manner that Empedocles describes ¢ 
in his attack on those who sacrifice living creatures : 

Changed in form is the son beloved of his father so pious, 
‘Who on the altar lays him and slays him. What folly ! 

No, but with full knowledge and. understanding they 
themselves offered up their own children, and those 
who had no children would buy little ones from poor 
people and cut their throats as if they were so many 
lambs or young birds ; meanwhile the mother stood 
by without a tear or moan; but should she utter a 
single moan or let fall a single tear, she had to forfeit 
the money, and her child was sacrificed nevertheless ; 
and the whole area before the statue was filled with 
a loud noise of flutes and drums so that the cries of 
wailing should not reach the ears of the people. Yet, 

Cronos here is, of course, the Greek equivalent of Phoenician 
El (Hebrew Moloch or Baal). Cf. G. F. Moore in the 
Journal of Biblical Lit. xvi. (1897), p. 161. 

* Diels, Fragmente der Vorsokratiker, i. p. 275. 
* Since the bad omen of her conduct would nullify the 

good effect of the sacrifice. 
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(171) et d€ Tuddves twes y Diyavres Hpxov 7 npav TOUS: 
Beods éxBaddvres, Trotats av 7dovTo Ovotas 7] uh twas 
das & tepoupyias amjrovv; "Apnorpis 8° 7) Bépfov 

) Saddexa Karapugev avOpusrovs Ca&vras dae 
aiths TO “Ady, dv 6 TAdtwv dot dirdavOpwrov 

E evra. Kal codov kat Aovovov, meWot Kal Adyw 
KATEXOVTO. tas puxds, “Avdnv wvoudobar. evo- 
pavys 8 6 pvoucos, TOUS Aiyurtious: KomTomeévous 
év tats éoprais Kal Opyvobyras Opa dméurnoev 
oixetws. “‘ odrow,’’ dyoiv, “ef pev Oeoi cio, pA) 
Opnveire adbrovs: ei 8’ dvOpwrrot, pr) QWere adrois.’ 

14. "AAN’ oddev otTw moduTAaves Kai toAUTafes 
voonpia Kal wepvypevov evavTiass dd€ats Kal waxo- 
pévats wGAXov ods TO THs Sevodaypovias. devkTéov 
otv atriy dofadds Te Kal ovpdepdvtws, ody 
wamep ot AnoTta@v 7) Onpiwy épodov 7 wip amept- 

F oxémtws Kat ddAoyiotws mepipedyovtes éumimrov- 
ow eis dvodias Bdpabpa Kat Kpynuvods exovoas. 
ovTw yap evior evyovtes THY Sevovdayroviay 
€umimrovow els abedrnra Tpaxetay kat avritumov, 
dmepTndyaavres ev peow Keyerny TV edaeBevav. 

* Herodotus, vii. 114; but compare iii. 35. 
® The reference is probably to Plato, Cratylus, pp. 403 a- 

404 B, where are repeated the popular etymologies of Pluto 
from mores (wealth), and Hades from mdavra Ta Kaha eldévar 
(all-knowing of good). 

° The saying is quoted also in Moralia, 379 » and 763 c, 
and referred to in 228 z, ¢f. also Aristotle, Rhetoric, ii. 23, 27. 
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if Typhons or Giants were ruling over us after they 
had expelled the gods, with what sort of sacrifices 
would they be pleased, or what other holy rites would 
they require? Amestris, the wife of Xerxes, caused 
twelve human beings to be buried alive* as an 
offering in her behalf to propitiate Hades, of whom 
Plato says® that it is because he is humane and wise 
and rich, and controls the souls of the dead by 
persuasion and reason, that he has come to be called 
by thisname. Xenophanes, the natural philosopher, 
seeing the Egyptians beating their breasts and wail- 
ing at their festivals, gave them a very proper 
suggestion: “If these beings are gods,” said he, 
‘do not bewail them ; and if they are men, do not 
offer sacrifices to them.” ¢ 

14. But there is no infirmity comprehending such 
a multitude of errors and emotions, and involving 
opinions so contradictory, or rather antagonistic, as 
that of superstition. We must try, therefore, to 
escape it in some way which is both safe and ex- 
pedient, and not be like people who incautiously and 
blindly run hither and thither to escape from an attack 
of robbers or wild beasts, or from a fire, and rush into 
trackless places that contain pitfalls and precipices. 
For thus it is that some persons, in trying to escape 
superstition, rush into a rough and hardened atheism, 
thus overleaping true religion which lies between.¢ 

# An application of the Aristotelian doctrine that virtue is 
the mean between two extremes (vices). 
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AcmAnvs, 1057 Grosk trazic 
Eretria in Euboea, born about 

484 B.C. 
ae a river of the other 

es, 49, 127, 171: one of the 
Greek leaders in 

313: 
from his victory 

over the Macedonians Per- 
seus at Pydna, 168 B.c., was a : ony 

cian family. He lived 229 (7}- 

: brother of 
who with Trophonius 

t a Temple of Apollo at 

<- 

and Eriphyle; the 
his sons to kill their as 
soon as they should be grown up, 

Alexander the Great, 7 
241, 489 : son of Philip and king 
of Maced 
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Amphiaraiis, 155: an Argive, son 
of Oecles and Hypermnestra ; a 
prophetand heroat Argos. Took 
part in the Calydouian boar hunt, 
the Argonautic expedition, and 
the expedition of the Seven 
against Thebes, where he met his 
death. Worshipped as a hero 
after death ; oracular shrine at 
Oropus. 

Amphidamas, 391: legendary king 
and hero of Chalcis in Buboea. 

Amphitrite, 441, 449 : goddess, wife 
of Poseidon. 

Moseharsia: 347, 359, 361, 371, 381, 
395, 397, 403, 415, 443 : a Scythian 
of high rank and intelligence, who 
travelled widely in pursuit of 
knowledge, visiting Athens in 
the time of Solon, circa 594 B.c, 

Anaxagoras, 193, 195, 483: Greek 
philosopher from Clazomenae in 
Asia Minor, friend of Pericles at 
Athens, banished from Athens he 
retired to Lampsacus ; circa 500- 
428 B.C. 

Anaxagoras quoted, 83, 
Anchises, ae a Trojan beloved of 

Aphrodite, by whom he became 
the father of Aeneas. 

Andromache, 191: wife of Hector. 
Antigonus Gonatas, 193, 199: the 

son of Demetrius Poliorcetes ; 
born circa 319 B.c.; king of 
Macedonia 283-239 B.c, 

Antimachus, 131: of Colophon in 
Asia Minor, epic and elegiac poet, 
5th century B.c. Besides Lyde he 
wrote a long epic poem Thebais. 

Antipater, 821: trusted Macedon- 
ian officer, appointed regent by 
Alexander during his Asiatic 
expedition, 834 3B.c.,. and cun- 
tinued as regent after Alexan- 
der’s death until 320 B.c. Was 
pena against the Greeks dur- 

the Lamian war. 
Aphrodite. 801, 829, 333, 349, 351, 

405, 487, of the Eleans, 323: the 
Greek goddess of love. 

Apollo, 483, 487: the Greek god, 
brother of Artemis. 

Apollonius, to whom Plutarch’s 
letter is addressed, 109, 211. 
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Anelingin, son of Apollonius (?), 

Arcelie 151, 237 : Greek philoso- 
pher 4th and 3rd century ; 3 
succeeded Crates as head of th 
Academy. 
Archemorus (or Opheltes), 155 : son 

of Lycurgus, king of Nemet; left 
alone by his nurse, Hypsip) le. ee 
was killed by a serpent, at t 
time of the expedition of the 
Seven against Theves. 

Archilochus quoted, 885, 479: from 
the island of ipa wrote ¢ ie 
poetry as well as the 
which he was repu yhay 
invention. cre rt or a 

Ardalus, 369 
hereditar estan fi 
ram "Trond if | ro 

Just” fought at 
Salamis ; died 468n.¢. Plute 
wrote his life. 

Aristodemus, 477, 479 : ; sis the 
Messenians, 8th cen 

Aristotle, 177, 275 ; the philosopher, 
384-322 B.c. 

Aristylla, 337 and note, ory 
Arsinoé, 161: sister and wife of 
Ptolemy partie so 

Artemis, 485: the Greek goddess, 
sister of Apollo. . 

Asclepius (Lat. ‘ocaaa of te 425 : 
ie legendary ou ee of 

or oll ae reputed 
fa son 0 

AUteEy oe ‘ta? i oe of nn 
and 
aot fy H ie. ey i 
slew oa own ao 

Athena Ergane, 
Athens, Aghenians, 331, sire ser: 

fond of fighting, 239. 
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Boeotia, wedding custom i 
Briareus, 47,61: also called 
(Hom. Ii. i. 403); son of Uranus 
(or Poseidon and Gaea; a mon- 
ster with fifty heads and an 
hundred arms. 
55 blood, suicide by drinking, 

 aeascing 8 a town in Egypt. 
321: a ceremonial plough- 

arch eke 

Carsar, ©, Ivuttus, 31: famous 
Roman ral 

of the in Plato's a 

75: keene na city on 
_—s northern coast of Africa, 

é settled by the sg TTF 

Castor (and Palins), 479: the roe 
seuri, protectors especially o: 

the Elder, commonly called the 
—— 254-140 B.c. Plutarch 

Cate M i. Foren 83, 35: commonly 
called Ca ticensis, or Cato 

VOL. II 

Minor, 95-46 B.c. Plutarch wrote 

Gola, 18 le of Western ts, i67: a people o 
Europe. 

tragic poet, early part of 4th 
century B.c. 

Chaleis, 391: a town in Euboea. 

— living north of the Black 

Cinesias, 485: Attic dithyrambic 
often 

Claudia, Quinta, 341: a Roman 
matron, 3rd and 2nd centuries B.c. 
— 145: an Argive, brother of 

Cocytus, 135: ariver of the other 
world, 

Cornelia, 341: a Roman matron, 
mother of the Gracchi; 2nd cen- 
tury B.c. 

Crantor, 106; quoted, 113,121,173: 
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Academic philosopher from Soli 
in Cilicia, pupil of Xenocrates 
and Polemo: early part of 3rd cen- 
tury B.c.; wrote Ilepi mévOous 
and comments on Plato. 

Crassus, M. Licinius, 19, 23: a very 
wealthy Roman; lived 115-53 
B.c. ; triumvir with Pompey and 
Julius Caesar 60 B.c. Plutarch 
wrote his life. 

Crates, 9, 235, 817: of Thebes in 
Boeotia, 8rd century B.c., Cynic 
philosopher, disciple of Diogenes. 

Creon, 65: king of Corinth who 
gave his daughter to Jason, and 
suffered death with his daughter 
at the hands of Medea, Jason’s 
former wife. (Euripides, Medea.) 

Crete, 5: the large island south of 
Greece, home of early Aegean 
civilization. 

Critias, 493: one of the Thirty 
Tyrants at Athens 404 B.o. ; fell 
at the battle of Munychia that 
year ; an unprincipled and god- 
less man. 

Croesus, 369, 397: king of Lydiain 
Asia Minor, 560-546 B.c., famous 
for his wealth; conquered by 
Cyrus the Great, 

Cronos, 207: (Lat. Saturn) god, 
son of Uranus and the father of 
Zeus, Poseidon, Hera, and others. 

Cronos (= El, or Moloch), 493 and 
note. 

Cypselus, 445, 447: son of Aeétion 
and father of Periander. 

Cyrus the younger, 327 : the second 
of the sons of Darius Nothos, 
king of Persia; attempted to 
wrest the kingdom from his 
brother Artaxerxes, and fell at 
the battle of Cunaxa, 401 B.c. 

a ata 833; aname of Aphro- 
ite. 

Damon, 51; offered himself as 
surety to be put to death if his 
friend Phintias (condemned for 
plotting against Dionysius the 
elder) did not come back to suffer 
punishment. 

Danaé, 129: daughter of Acrisius 
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and mother of Perseus, the 
Argive hero; cast into the sea 
with Perseus in a chest by 

Dénaita, iat & the ae ae tiees S, : daughters 
te) , king iid sea who, 
for the murder of their husbands 
were condemned 

e of the iH 
441, 445, 447; a town in 

ocis, the seat of the cele- 
brated oracle of Apollo. | 

Delphi the two inscriptions at, 183, 

Demades, 239 ; a brilliant Athenian 
orator, opponent of Demo- 
sthenes; put to death by Anti- 
pater, 318 B.o. 

Demeter, 299, 417, 423, 481: the 
Greek goddess of agricul 

Delphi, 
Phoci 

Demetrius of Phalerum, 119, 281: 
Athenian orator and writer, 350(?) 
-283 B.c., put in charge of 
Athens by the Macedonians (317 
B.C.), but forced to flee, 307-308 
B.C., by Demetrius Poliorcetes. 

Democritus, 251, 288: of Abdera 
in Thrace ; widely travelled ; sug- 
gested the atomic theory; “ the 
laughing philosopher.” Circa 
460-360 B.C. . 

Demosthenes, 193, 197, 199; the 
famous Attic orator, 885-322 B.c. 

Demosthenes quoted, 15, 89, 467, 
Demus (v.l. Onomademus) of 

Chios, 35. 
Determinants, as a subject for dis- 
Dineorend 271. wast a . 

oras, 493: of Melos, 5th cen 
B.¢., known as ‘‘ the atheist.” 

Dictys, 129; of Seriphus ; rescued 
Danaé and Perseus when they 
were afloat in the chest. 

Diocles, 348, 867, 379, 399, 487: a 



Exercise, 257, 259, 275. 

Foop, kinds and use of, 229, 233, 
235, 239, 249, 255, 263, 265, 289, 
411-427. 

GaALatTrans, 167: an ancient people 
living inland in Asia Minor are 
probably meant, but the Gauls 
may be included also. 

Gaul, no earthquakes in, 459, 
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Gauls, 493: an ancient people in- 
habiting northern Italy, France, 
Belgium, and some parts of the 
ot omen hs pe 

yple of Thrace tae, a peo! 
(called Ds Daci by the Romans) liv- 
ing near the river Danube. 

Glaucus, 217, : 219, 221, 229 : a 
physician. | 
rgias, 207, 883; of Leontini in 
Sicily ; famous as an author and 
rhetorician, born about 480 B.c., 
and said to have lived over one 
hundred years. 

GxtZ0, 341: a Spartan woman. 
Gorgus, 427, 429, 481, 485, “487: 

brother of Periander, 
Graces, the, 301. 
Greeks,contrasted with barbarians, 

167, 871, 445. 
Greeks, customs of in early times, 

391, 413. 
Gryllus, 197: son of Xenophon the 

historian. 

Hapes, 133, 135, 495. 
Heetor, 127, 171, 191, 447, 481: son 

of Priam, and the great Trojan 
hero of the Iliad. 

Hecuba, 487: wife of Priam. 
Helen, 818: wife of Menelaiis; her 
abduction by Paris was the 
alleged cause of the Trojan war. 

Hera, 145, 819, 829, 487: sister 
and wife of Zeus, mother of He- 
phaestus. 

Heracleitus quoted, 79, 183, 285, 
463: physical philosopher. of 
Ephesus in Asia Minor, circa 
560-500 8.c., often called ‘‘ the 
Obscure.” 

Heracles, 29, 449, 469: the, famous 
strong man of the Greeks. 

Hermes, 301: the Greek god. 
Hermione, 329: daughter of Mene- 

laiis and Helen; married to 
Neoptolemus, and later to 
Orestes. 

Hermolaiis, 489: .a Macedonian, 
attendant of Alexander the Great. 

Herodotus quoted, 805: Greek 
historian of the 5th cent. B.o, 

Hesiod, 891, 407, 413, 415, 437, 489: 
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of Ascra in Boeotia, e-stoct 
of the 8th or 9th 
ee bo a 87, 89, 97, 197, a, 

Hiero, 25: comes it of tyran’ 
Syracuse and Gela in Sicily, 478- 
467 B.C. 

Hieronymus (St. Jerome), 279, 
Hippocles, 121, received a letter of 

"from Crantor, but 
wh. | 

Hi i a 27, 214, 248, 255: of 
» perhaps the most famous 

physician of antiquity ; 5th and 
4th ert a B.Gle orf! & 

Homer, 891, 407, 447, 449: the 
traditional author of the Iliad 
and the 

Homer, the Iliad ott ted, 18, 27, 
51, 57, 119, 128, 127, 189, 175, th 
189, 191, 207, "ou7,” 297, 278, 829 
839, 425, 447, 449, 481, 487, ail 

Homer, the Ody ssey quoted, 27 
ae $3, nas, 139, ist. 175, 220, 230) 

Hypeipyle 49: daughter of Thoas, 
king of f Lemnos, and herself later 
queen of Lemnos; captured by 
irates, and. aed into slavery oon 
yeurgus, king of Nemea, she 

became nurse of his child Anche- 
morus. 4p 

Teo att, daahbar af Malia ane no, 4 au, r ™m 
Harmonia, and wife of Athamas. 

Ion of Chios quoted, 167, 183; 
tragic poet, contemporary of 
Aeschylus at Athens. ; 

Iphicrates, 87: famous Athen 
general, bth and 4th cents. : 
Of lowly birth, he rose to nek 
pe by ‘his. courage and 

tiers of the Blest, 207. 

Jason of Pherae (“Prometheus Pr), 
21, 883: ruler (‘‘Tagus”) of Thes- 
saly early in 4th cent, B.C. ; 

Jews, 481. 
J ustice, the eye. of, 435. 

‘Know TaysEy,” 21, 4475. 



Little 
. 437: mother of Apollo and 
= honoured especially at 

: laa from the gods, 181. 
Lee ta country north of the 

of Corinth. : 
Locrian?) law-gi 165. 

Hlcouediees verrted founder of 
the Sp con: Pixt- 
arch wrote his life 

Lyde, 131: wife of Antimachus of 

Great, at whose death he became 
of Thrace: 

compelled to surrender. 
in battle against Seleucus, 281 Bc. 

Meliam, S71, 401 wile’of 
Doriander of Ooriothe y 

Menander quoted, 49, 59, 79, O79), 
115, 201, 247, 271: comic poet 

e New Comedy, 342-291 B.c, 

Minueius, Spurius, 2: 
Maximus at Rome, 418 B.c. 

Mischief (personified), 449. + « 
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Mnesimachus, 139: comic poet of 
the Middle Comedy. 

Mnesiphilus, a 398, “401, 403, 407: 
- an Athenian friend of Solon’ Ss. 

presumably a 

power. 
Molycreia, 439: a town at the en- 

trance of the Gulf of Corinth. 
Moschion, 215: a friend of Plut- 

arch’s, 
Mourning, 161 ff. 
Mourning (personified), 161. 
Murena, L. Lucinius, 33: Ist cent. 

B.c. Served under Lucullus in 
the 3rd Mithridatic war. Consul 
63 B.c.. Prosecuted for bribery 
by Serv. Sulpicius, who was sup- 
ported by Cato Minor. Murena 
was defended by Cicero (Pro 
Murena) and was acquitted. 

Muses, the, 301, 343, 405, 407, 449. 
Myrsilus, 353 : tyrant of Mitylene, 

h cent. B.c. 
Myson, 847: one of the Seven Wise 
Men according to Plato. 

Mysteries, the, 139. 

Nasica, P. Cornelius Scipio, 13: 
surnamed “ Corculum,” 2nd cent. 
B.C., & Wise and learned man, 
twice consul; consistently op- 
posed to Cato's policy regarding 
Carthage. 

Naucratis, 351, 869, 873, 375, 877: a 
Greek colony situated in the Delta 
of the Nile. 

Neiloxenus, 351, 858, 361, 378, 375, 
377, 379, 888, 385, 387: of Nau- 
cratis in Egypt. 

Nero, 65: emperor of Rome, A.D, 
54-68, 

Nicarchus, 849, 427, 449: a char- 
acter in the Dinner of the Seven 
Wise Men. 

Nicias, 479: a celebrated Athenian 
oovet during the Peloponnesian 
war; a good man in spite of a 
certain timidity and superstition. 
Plutarch wrote his life. 

Niger, 261: a friend of Plutarch'’s. 
Niobe, 188, 487: daughter of Tan- 

talus and wife of Amphion, king 
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num oi her ren, compared 

with those of Leto. PIGS" 2hat 
. pce 

OpyssEus, Pe 813, 447: ost 
important character. # a mgs ™ 
Whneties ; 
oF gta 125, mS 317: 

isang 25 ; town 
in the " Chaicidian la at 

Sante ates ca e n 
me, andy BA insta 

Onomademus, See 

Orestes, 51: son of Agamemnon 
and ‘Ciytomnestiat he eta 
mother to avenge. ba oy Seest 
his father. 

reputed to have enchan’ 
animate and inanimate 
the musie of his ; he is gee 
to have a “from eating 
meat. » Sth ee 

Panpora, 127: (“a ") the 
first woman, made the gods 
and given to Epimetheus as wife. 
Her curiosity got the {hetter. of 
her discretion. 

Pantica, 815: a woman from 
Cyprus. : 

Paralus, 195: son of Pericles. { 
Paris, 75, 318: son of Priam the 
king of Troy, and abductor. of 
Helen. Also called Alexander. 

Parmenio, 65, 125: trusted general 

Se ae as to) ng agai e life o 
Alexander, he was assassinated 
— command. He lived 400-330 

haé, 305 : daughter of the Sun 
mi ei wife of Minos, early 

Phy ctr 49: son of Menoetius, 
and friend and close eompsnion 
of Achilles. 

Pausanias, 25, 125: regent of Sparta 



of Macedon, B.C., con- 
queror of Greece, father of Alex- 
ander the Great. 

have bribed ; at any rate, he 
went into voluntary exile before 
his trial 
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Julius Caesar and Crassus. 
Plutarch wrote his life. 

Poseidon, 207, 417, 427, 441, 443, 
449: Greek god of the sea. 

Postumia, 25: a Vestal virgin. 
Priam, 13, 127,.169, 171: king of 
Troy at the time of the Trojan 

Prien, 3851: a Greek city on the 
coast of Asia Minor; birthplace 
of Bias. 

Prodicus, 239 : a celebrated oer 
from the island of ‘Ceos ; 
century B.C. 

Prometheus, 7, 81, 85, 89, 209: 
(“forethought ”) legendary bene- 
factor of mankind, who brought 
fire from heaven to mortals. 

Prometheus: a name for Jason of 
Pherae, 21. 

Proteus, 69: the god who had the 
power to change himself into 
varied forms. 

Proverbial sayings, 17, 217, 245, 
329 

Pulcher, Cn. Cornelius, 5: pro- 
curator of Achaea in 2nd century 
A.D. 

Pylades, 51: son of Strophius, 
king of Phocis, and cousin of 
Orestes whose intimate friend 
and helper he was, later marry- 
ing his sister. 

Pythagoras quoted, 38, 68, 223, 
483 ; carmina aurea, 185, 475 : the 
celebrated Greek philosopher, 
6th century B.c. 

Rar, 881: a place near Eleusis. 
Regulus, 227: a pancratiast of 

Plutarch’s time. 
Rhadamanthys, 209: son of Zeus 

and Europa, and brother of 
Minos. After his death he be- 
came one of the judges in the 
other world. 

Rhium, 439: promontory at 'the 
entrance of the Gulf of Corinth, 

St. JEROME, 297. 
Sappho, 341: of Lesbos, the famous 
poviees, often called the tenth 

use. 
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Scaurus, 3, 33 - zy us 
Sca builder of the Aemilian 
way ; t _ of 2nd 
century. and ors a or ort Ast 

Scipio, Publius Cometins Scipio 
Aemilian 

te 

panion of Dionysus, 
with knowledge of the past and 
with power to prophesy the 
future. 

Simonides of Amorgus quoted, 285: 
writer of iambic verse circa 

Si fiona of Ceos quoted, 35, 125, imonides quo 
185, 137, 233: sist Oeee ae lyric 
and epigrammatic poet, 556-467 

Skeleton at the feast, 359. 
Smintheus, 441: one of the leaders 

of the ition to found a 
colony at Lesbos. 

Socrates, 29, 47, 131, 137, 143, 149, 
197, 207, 229, 25 9, BIT: the well- 

known "Attonian philosopher, 
468-399 

Solon, 301, 347, 351, 855, 369, 379, 
881, 383, 393, 395, 897, 399, 401, 
408, 405, 411, 413, 415, 419, 421, 
427, 449: the Athenian lawgiver, 
638-558 B.c.; one of the Seven 
Wise Men. 

Solon quoted, 39, 403. 
Sophocles quoted, 21, 55, 59, 77, 

85, 137, 187, 317, 488, 489: 

a ee Lee ee 



world. 
Sun, chariot of, 397.. 
Superstition, 455 ff. 

— 21: king of Mysia at the 
of the Trojan war, wounded 

Theagenes, 341: leader of the The- 
bans at the battle of Chaeroneia. 

Theano, 821, 841: wife of Pyth- 

Theatre, free admission to, 219. 
Themistocles, 25, 37 : leader of the 

Athenians in the second Persian 
war, 480 B.c. 
— quoted, 67: of Megara, 

Theop 281 : of Lesbos, born 
372 B.c., pupil of iameher = 
a philoso an 
writer, 

Timesias, 63: 
Asia Minor, founder of the en Ma 

Timothens, 241.:_ son of Conon the 
Athenian general; he was himself 
several times chosen general in 
the years 378-356 B. 

Timotheus, 485 : of Miletus, 447-857 

Titus, 215, 223, 227: emperor of 
— A.D. "79-81; born A.D. 

Troilus, 169: young son of Priam 
king of Troy; slain by Achilles, 

Troilus, 437, 439: the name of the 
servant of Hesiod. 

Trophonius, 145, 147: brother of 
Agamedes, who with Agamedes 
builta temple of Apolloat Delphi; 
after his death he was worship, 
at Lebadeia, and the famous 
oracle of Trophonius was at that 

Typhon (=the Egyptian god Set), 

Xanthippe, 29: wife of Socrates. 
Xanthippus, 195 : son of Pericles. 
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Xenocrates, 281, 319: of Chalcedon, 
899-314 B.c., disciple of Plato ; 
“succeeded Speusippus as head of 
re Academic school of philos- 
ophy. 

Xeuophanes, 495: of Colophon in 
Asia Minor, Greek penny 
living afterwards at Elea in Italy, 
sometimes called the first Uni- 
ater Arwinay part of 6th cen- 

ent hhon, 197, 289: Greek historian 
general writer, 430-350 (?) 

Xenophon quoted, 5, 7, 827. 

Xerxes, 495: king of Persia 485-465 
B.C. 5 oe ae 
tion against Greece. 

ZENO, 95: from Citium in ¢ y] 
founder of the Stoic school 
4 ta ltd at Athens, etrca 270 

Ze i nana eus, 161 

iil 4 the mpteme Grek go euxippus a 
De tieaiakt “Alphaabath sede 

pues latter part of 5th century 
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best Crviz Wars. A. G. Peskett. 
Carsan: Gatutc War. H. J. Edwards. 
Cato anp Varro: De Re Rustica. H. B. Ash and W. D. 

yar F, W. Cornish; T J. B. P. TULLUS . Cornis 1BuLLus. J. ‘ostgate: and 
Mackail. 

Cersus: De Menpicrwa. W. G. Spencer. 3 Vols. 
Cicero: Brurus ayp Orator. G. L. Hendrickson and 

H. M. Hubbell. 
Cicero: De Frarsvs. H. Rackham. 
Cicero: De Inventions, etc. H. M. Hubbell. 
Gomes De Natura Deorum anp Acapemica. H, Rack- 
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Cicrro: Der Orricius. Walter Miller. 
Cicero: Dr Orarors, etc. 2 Vols. Vol. 1: De Orarore, 

Books I and II. E. W. Suttonand H. Rackham Vol. II: 
De Oratore, Boox III; De Faro; Parapoxa Sror- 
corumM; Dr Partirtone Oratorra. H. Rackham. 

Cicrro : "Dr Repusrica, Dre Lxearsus, Somntum Scrrroyts. 
Clinton W. Keyes. 

Cicero: Der Senecrutr, De Amicrrta, Dr Drvamareout: 
W. A. Falconer. 

Cicero: Iw pose Pro Murewa, Pro Sutra, Pro 
Fracco. Louis E. Lord. 

Cicero: Lerrers tro Arricus. E. O. Winstedt. 3 Vols. 
Be gid Lerrers To nuts Frrenps. W. Glynn Williams. 

3 Vols. 
Cicero: Purirppics. W.C. A. Ker. 
Cicero: Pro Arcura, Post Reprrum, De Domo, Dr Ha- 

RnusPIcuM Responsis, Pro Prancro. N. H. Watts. 
Cicrro: Pro Caxrcrna, Pro Lece Mantrra, Pro Cruzwtr6. 

Pro Rasrrio. H. Grose Hodge. 
Cicrro: Pro Carrio, De Provrxcis Cosboréstiatin, Pro 

Barso. R. Gardner. 
Cicrro: Pro Muitonsr, In Pisonem, Pro Scauro, Pro 

Fowrrero, Pro Rasrrrio Postumo, Pro Marcertzo, Pro 
Licario, Pro Reece Derotaro. N. H. Watts. 

Cicrro: Pro Qurycrio, Pro Roscro Amrerino, Pro Ranek: 
Comorpo, Contra Rutitum. J. H. Freese. 

Cicero: Pro Sxstro, In Vatryium. R. Gardner. Way 
[Cicero]: Ruerorica aD Herennium. H.Caplan. 
Cicero: Tuscunan Dispurations. J. E. King. 
Cicero: VERRINE OratTions. L. H. G. Gontemaod 2 Vols. 
Craupian. M. Platnauer.. 2 Vols. 
Cotumetta: Dr Re Rustica; Dre Arzsorrsus. H. B. Ash, 

E. S. Forster, E.. Heffner. 8 Vols. 
Curtius, Q.: Hisrory or Arexanper. J.C. Rolfe. 2 Vols. 
Frorvus. E.S. Forster; and Cornetrus Nepos. J.C. Rolfe. 
Frontinus: STRATAGEMS AND Aquepucts. C. E, Bennett 

and M. B. McElwain. 
Fronto: Corresponpence. C, R. Haines. 2 Vols. 
Geturvs. J.C. Rolfe. 3 Vols. 
Horace: Onprs anp Eropss. C. E. Bennett. 
Horace: Satrres, Eprsties, Ars Porrrca. H. R. Fairclough. 
Jerome: Serecr Lerrers. F. A. Wright. 
JUVENAL AND Persius. G. G. Ramsay. 
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Livy. B. O. Foster, F. G. Moore, Evan T. Sage, A. 
Schlesinger and R. M. Geer (General Index). Vola.” 

Mrxor Latm Poerrs: from Pusrrirus Syrvus to Ruririus 
Namatianvs, including Gratrius, CaLpurnius Srcutus, 
Nemesranus, Avranus, with “ Aetna,” “‘ Phoenix” and 
fare J. Wight Duff and Arnold M. Duff. 

Azt or Love anp oTHer Poems. J. H. Moziley. 
Ovip: Fastr. Sir James G. Frazer. 
Ovip: Herorpes anp Amores. Grant Showerman. 
Ovip: Meramorpnoses. F. J. Miller. 2 Vols. 
Ovip: Tristra anp Ex Poyto. A. L. Wheeler. 
Perrontus. M. Heseltine: Seneca: Apocotocywyrosis. 

Pury: Lerrers. Melmoth’s translation revised by 
W. M. L. Hutchinson. 2 Vols. 

Pursy: Naturat History. 10 Vols. Vols. I-V and IX. 
H. Rackham. Vols. VI and VII. W. HS. Jones. Vol. 

Remarss or Orv Latrx. E. H. Warmington. 4 Vols. 
Vol. I (Ennius and Caecilius). Vol. IT (Livius, Naevius, 
Pacuyius, Accius). Vol. III (Lucilius, Laws of the XII 
Tables). Vol. tas ate Inscriptions). 

Sattust. J.C. Rolfe. 
Scriprores Histortae 2 tye D. Magie. 3 Vols. 
Seneca: Apocotocrntosis. Cf. Perrontus. 
Seweca: Episturar Moratres. R. M. Gummere. 3 Vols. 
Seneca: Morar Essays. J. W. Basore. 3 Vols. 
Seneca: Tracenpres. F. J. Miller. 2 Vols. 
Srpontus: Poems anp Lerrers. W.B. Anderson. 2 Vols. 
Srrrus Iraricus. J: D. Duff. 2 Vols. 
Sratius. J. H. Mozley. 2 Vols. 
Sueromtus. J.C. Rolfe. 2 Vols. 
Tacitus: Dratocus. Sir Wm. Peterson: and Acricota 

axp Gerwanta. Maurice Hutton. 
Tacrrus: Historres anp Annats. C. H. Moore and J, 

Jackson. 4 Vols. 
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Terence. John Sargeaunt. 2 Vols. 
TerTULLIAN : APotocta AND De Specracutts. T R. Glover: 

Mrnucrus Ferrx. G. H. Rendall. 
Vatenrius Fraccus. J. H. Mozley. : 
Varro: Der Lineua Latina. R. G. Kent. 2 Vols. 
Vetie1us Patrercutus anp Res Gestar Drvr mueaet. 

F. W. Shipley. 
Vircic. “H.R. Fairclough. 2 Vols. 
Virruvius: De Arcuirecrura. F. Granger. 2 Vols. 

GREEK AUTHORS 

Acuities Tatius. S. Gaselee. 
ABIIAN On tHE Nature or Antmats. A. F. Scholfield. 

3 Vols. 
Arwras Tacricus, AScLeEPIopoTUs aND OwasanveR. The 

Illinois Greek Club. ; 
Agscuines. C. D, Adams, 
Agscnytus. H. Weir Smyth. 2 Vols. 
AucipHron, AELIAN AND Puitostratus: Lerrers._ A._R. 

Benner and F. H. Fobes. 
Aprottoporus. Sir James G. Frazer. 2 Vols. 
Aprottonius Ruoprius. R. C. Seaton. 
Tue Apostouic Faruers. Kirsopp Lake, 2 Vols. 
Appian’s Roman Hisrory. Horace White. 4 Vols. 
Aratus. Cf. CaLimacuus. 
AristorHayes. Benjamin Bickley Rogers. 3 Vols. nee 

trans. 
AristoTLe: Art or Rueroric. J. H. Freese. 
ArisroTteE: ATHENIAN ConstiTuTION, EupEemian Eruics, 

Virtues anp Vices. H. Rackham. 
AristoTLE: GENERATION oF Anmats. A. L, Peck. 
AristotteE: Merrapuysics. H. Tredennick. 2 Vols. 
Aristotte: Merrrorotoaica. H, D. P. Lee. 
AristotteE: Minor Works. W. S. Hett. “ On Colours,” 
“On Things Heard,” “ Physiognomics,” “ On Plants,” 
“ On Marvellous Things Heard,” “‘ Mechanical Problems,” 
“On Indivisible Lines,” “ Situations and Names of 
Winds,” ‘“* On Melissus, Xenophanes, and Gorgias.” 

AnistoTLeE: Nicomacuean Eruics. H. Rackham. 
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AgisroTite: Oxconomica and Maeya Morarm. G. C, 

: & 
AnistoTite: Ow tHe Sour, Parva Naturatra, On Based. 
W. S. Heit. 

Arnistotite: Tue Catrecorres. Ow IyTERPRETATION. H. P. 
Cooke; Prior Anatytics. H. Tredennick. 

Artstotte:  Posrerror Awatytics. H. Tredennick: 

Passrso-away. E. S. Forster. @Quiéut Cosmet i D. J. J. 
urley. 

Aristotte: Parts or Anmaats. A. L. Peck; Morton ann 
Procresston or Anrmars. E. S. Forster. 

AristoTte: Pxysics. Rev. P. Wicksteed and F. M. Corn- 
ford. 2 Vols. 

ArtstoTtteE: Portics; Lonermus on tHe Susrime. W. 
Hamilton ; Dewernius ox Strrte. W. Rhys Roberts. 

Antstotte: Poxrrics. H. Rackham. 

(With Pvstlicu, Vol. II.) 
Arrnian: History or ALEXANDER AND Iwprca. Rev. E. 

A. W. Mair ; Aratus. G. R. Mair. 
Crement or Atexanprra. Rev: G. W. Butterworth. 
CoL.urTuus. . Oppran. 
Daruyis 4nd Cutor. Cf. Loxeus. 
DemostHents I: Otyntnracs, Pururrpics anp Mrxor 
Orations: L-XVil axp XX. J. Hy Vince. 

Demostnexes II: Dre Corona anp De Fatsa Lecatione. 
C. A. Vince and J. H. Vince. 

Demostuenes III]: Merpras, Anprotion, ARISTOCRATES, 
Trwocratss, Aristocriton. J. H. Vince. 

Demostuenes [V-VI1: Private Ornations anp ly Nearnam. 
A. T. Murray. 

DemostHexes VII: Fuwerat Spreecnu, Eroric Essay, 
Exorpra anpD Letrers. N. W. and N. J. DeWitt. 

Dro Cassrus: Roman History. E. Cary. 9 Vols. 
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Dio Curysostom. 5 Vols. Vols. land Il. J..W.Cohoon. 
Vol. III. J. W.Cohoon and H. Lamar Crosby. Vols. IV 
and V.. H. Lamar Crosby. 

Dioporvus Srcutus. 12 Vole, Vols. I-VI. C. H. Lpeacgeey 
Vol. VII. C. L. Sherman. Vols. IX and X. cans 
Geer. Vol. XI. F. R. Walton... 

Diocrnes Larrtius. R. D. Hicks. 2 Vols. 
Dronystus or Hauicarnassus: Roman AnTIQuitizs. - Spel- 

man’s translation revised by E. Cary.. 7 Vols. 
Epicrerus. W. A. Oldfather. 2 Vols. i 
Evnrirrpes. A. S: Way. 4 Vols. Verse trans, —. 
Eusestus: Eccirsrasticat History. Kirsopp Lake and 

J.E. L. Oulton: 2 Vols. 
Gatren: Own THE Naturat Facurrties. A. J. Brock. 
Ture Greex Antuotocy. W. R. Paton. 5 Vols.. ' 
Tue Greex Bucoric Ports (Tuerocrirus, Bron, Moscuus). 

J. M. Edmonds. 
Greex Execy anp [ampus wiTtH THE ANACREONTEA. J. M. 
Edmonds. 2 Vols. ‘ r 

Greek Matuematicat Works. Ivor Thomas. 2 Vols. 
Heropes. Cf. Tarornrastus : CHARACTERS. 
Hrropotus. A. D. Godley. 4 Vols. 
Hesrop anp THE Homeric Hymys. H. G. Evelyn White. 
HrirrocraTEs AND THE FraGMENTS oF Heracterrus. W. H. S. 

Jones and E. T. Withington. 4 Vols. 
Homer: Inrap. A. T. Murray. 2 Vols. 
Homer: Opyssry. A. T. Murray. 2 Vols. 
Isazus: E. S. Forster. 
Isocrates. George Norlin and LaRue Van Hook. 3 Yols. 
Sr. Jounw Damascene: BartaamM anv loasapH. Rev. 
Woodward and Harold Mattingly. 

Josrpuus. H. St. J. Thackeray and Ralph Marcus... 9 Vols. 
Vols. I-VII. 

Juptran. Wilmer Cave Wright. 3 Vols. 
Loyevs: Darxnis anp Cutor. Thornley’s onmualiten 

revised by J. M. Edmonds; and Partuenrus. S. Gaselee. 
Luctan. 8 Vols. Vols. L-V.. A. M. Harmon; Vol. VI. 

K. Kilburn; Vol. VII. M.D. Macleod. 
Lycornron. Cf. Carumacuus. 
Lyra Grarca. J. M. Edmonds. 3 Vols. 
Lystas. W.R. M. Lamb. 
Mayetno. W.G. Waddell: Proremy: Trerrasiscos. F, E. 

Robbins. 
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Marcus Avretius. C. R. Haines. 
Mewanper. F. G. Allinson. 
Mryor Attic Orators. 2 Vols: K. J. Maidment and 

J. O. Burtt. 
Nownos: Drowystaca. W: H. D. Rouse. 3 Vols. 
Oprtan, Cottutnus, TryPHioporus. A. W. Mair. 
Parrat. Now-Lirerary Setecrions. A. S. Hunt and C. CG 

Edgar. 2 Vols. Lrrernary Setecrions (Poetry). D. L. 

PartHestus. Cf. Loneus. 
— a = Greece. by RE, Wychere 5 

Com: on Vo 2 Pees WS ee Ea FW Olan and Roe Se 
Rees W Een Vols. VI-X. F. H. Colson: Sete 

Two ro Supplemen Vols. Translation only from an 
Armenian Text. ph Marcus. 

PHILOSTRATUS : Imactives; Catustratus: Descrirtions. 
airbanks. 

Purrostratus: Tue Lire or Arotionius or Trana. F.C. 

Prxpar. Sir J. BE ai 
Prato: CHarmipes, Auctsrapes, Hipparcuus, Toe Lovens, 
Tueaces, Mrxos anp Eprsoms. W. R. M. Lamb. 

Prato: Cratyitus, Parmentrpes, Greater Hiepias, Lesser 
Hreprss. H. N. Fowler. 

Prato: Evurnyrxro, Apotocy, Crito, Puarpo, Puarpaus. 
H. N. Fowler. 

Puato: Laces, Proracoras, Meno, Evrsypemus. 
W. R. M. Lamb. 

Prato: Lysis, Sympostum, Goreras.. W. R. M. Lamb. 
Prato: Rerusuic. Paul Shorey. 2 Vols. ‘ 
Prato: Statesman, Puizesus. H. N. Fowler: Iow. 

Prato: ~ Tmrarus, yes CxrropHo,- Mewexenus, Epi- 
stutar. Rey. R. G. a. 

Prurarcn: Moras. 15 Vols. Vols. [-V. F..C. Babbitt ; 
Vol. VI. W.C. Helmbold; Vol. VII. P. H. De and 
B. Einarson; Vol. IX. E. L. Minar, Jr., F. H. Sand 
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W.C. Helmbold; Vol. X.. H. N. Fowler: Vol. XII. a 
Cherniss and W. Cc. Helmbold. 

Prurarca: THe Pararzrer Lrves. B. Perrin. 11 Vols. 
Potystus. W. R. Paton. 6 Vols. 
Procorrus: History or tHE Wars. H. B. Dewing. Vols 
Protemy: Trerrasrstos. Cf. Maneruo. 
Quintus Smyrnarus. A.S. Way. Verse trans. 
Sextus Emrrarcus. Rev. R. G. Bury.. 4 Vols. 
Soryoctes. F. Storr. 2 Vols. Verse trans. 
Srraso: Grocrapny. Horace L. Jones. 8 Vols. 
TurorHrastus: CHaracters. J. M. Edmonds : Herones. 

ete. A. D. Knox. 
TurorHrastus: Enquiry wro Prants. Sir arthur. Hort 

2 Vols. 
Tuucypipes. C. F. Smith. 4 Vols. 
Trypnroporus. Cf. Oppran 
XenopHon: CyYRropaEptia. “Walter Miller. 2 Vols; 
XenopHon: Hetrentca, AnaBasis, Aponocy, anp Sympro- 

stum. C. L. Brownson and O. J. Todd. 3 Vols. 
XewopHon: Mermorasirtra anp Orconomicus. E,. C. Mar- 

chant. 
XenopHon : Scrrpra Mryora. E, C. Marchant, 

VOLUMES IN PREPARATION 

GREEK AUTHORS 

Aristotte: History or Antmats. A. L. Peck. 
Prorinus. A. H. Armstrong. 

LATIN AUTHORS 

Bazrrius anD Puoareprus. B. E. Perry. 
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